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The purpose: The purpose of this study was to provide Latinas in Des Moines an 
opportunity to describe their lives to others: their families, Latinas who followed in their 
footsteps, and those in the Des Moines community concerned with fairness and 
opportunity for all. 

The problem: The study described the lives of Hispanic women living in Des 
Moines, Iowa and included the Latina's views of problems and opportunities living in 
that city. 

Procedures: Twenty-four Latino women who were over the age of 17 and who 
had been in the area for over two years were interviewed with a fixed set of five 
questions. The interviews were transcribed, coded. and findings developed. 

Findings: Decisions to immigrate were often tortuous, but even more of a 
challenge was the issue of learning a new language and culture. The Latinas had to 
overcome cultural differences, find employment, raise their children, and deal with 
discrimination and a way of life that they only faintly understood. But they maintained 
both a strong identity as Latinas as well as the ability to adapt to their new environment. 

Conclusions: Latinas were restrained by Ian-gage. culture, and discrimination and 
womed about their children's adaptation. The local community did not re to-we their 
contributions, especially the labor they provided. but also largely unreco_gnized were their 
contributions to the ethnic diversity of that gowing city. Latinas added ethnic f d s .  
festivals. music. and maybe most of all their determination to make it in America. 
Despite adversity. however, most Latinas saw success in their effort to make Des Moines 
their home. 

Recommendations: More opportunities for learning English needed to be made 
available as well as centralized location for immi_gratin_c Latinas to be able to find usehl 
information about laws. hour to attain citizenship. and an array of issues critical to 
timiles. Finally. cultural exchanges with the non-Latino community needed to be made 
available to enh'mce the life of all. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

I grew up in South Sioux City, Nebraska, at that time an Anglo blue-collar 

midwestern town. When I was in grade school a large meat packing plant was built and 

several Mexican families were recruited to move to the area for employment. AS I grew up, 

the numbers of Latinos increased. I remember as a child seeing many families with children, 

but none came to school. In fact, a few years later, as the number of Hispanics increased, the 

meat packing plant developed a small Latino village located behind the building. The village 

was built with small adobe looking homes and a very tall (20-foot) gated fence. We were 

always segregated from the Latinos in my hometown, but I did not know why. I still don't. I 

never had the chance to meet any of them. 

As time went on. South Sioux City changed from being a predominantly Anglo 

community to a very diverse town. The Hispanic population pew dramatically; the library 

and gost ofice  postinp were in Spanish, and English was often not spoken or heard. Si-gns in 

many stores and restaunnts were in Spanish only and not Enslish. 

Unfortunately. even 25 years later, the people of South Sioux City were still 

segregated. Hispanic and Anglos lived as if they were two communities. Ln talking to 

teachers. there were still lour numbers of Hispanic kids in hi@ school- It appeared that after 

all this time South Sioux City had not pulled to_eether as s common ~mmunit?r. \$%en 

talking to people that I knew as a child there ~vxi no interest in or opportuni~ to _pet to h o w  

the Hispanics in their row=. The two communities had v e p  little unde~tanding about each 

other's culturn &and continued to stay se-=gated. 
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Des Moines, Iowa seemed to be in a similar situation. A large and growing Hispanic 

population appeared hidden and segregated from the rest of the non-Hispanic community. 

There was a lack of understanding of what it meant to be Latino in Des Moines. fact, Des 

Moines had little information on its Hispanic residents, although they had been a part of this 

city for at least 75 years. D ~ s  Moines's residents generally did not know where the Latinos 

who moved to this community came from, what they needed, why and how they chose Des 

Moines, if they would retire here, or what could be done to make this community a better 

place for their children and themselves. 

The 2000 census indicates the Latino population in the United States grew by 58% 

since 1990 to 35.3 million, while the over-all populace has grown by just 13.2 O/O. 

(McCormick, 200 I ) Latinos are projected to be the largest minority in the country by the year 

2005, and by the year 2050 nearly one quarter of the total population mill be Latino. Hispanic 

growth is expected to account for almost half of all the population _growth in the United 

States behveen 1998 and 2010. .4t this rate the Hispanic population will increase by 6 2 O 6  by 

the year 2050. Currently Hispanics account for about 12.5 O O  of the total United States 

residents. The Midwest region from Indianapolis to Minneapolis-St Paul is the fourth most 

populous region of Hispanics. 

According to the 1990 census. there were approximately 33.000 Latinos in Iowa- The 

most recent census indicates that 82.473 Hisp.ulics lived in Iowa in 30. an increase of 

1 50" 0. In 1998. 1 5.698 Hispanics were living in Polk Counly alone (Burke. 1999)- 

There were few studies found on the Hispanic population in much less for Des 

Moines. It had hecn 24 yeG, since the di\rision for Latino affairs completed its last study for 

the peneml nsscmhly in 1079. The di\~ision \\as given only S10.000 and six months to m d ?  
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the entire state population of Latinos. Subsequently, Ricardo Pabon, chairman for the 

Governor's task force on Spanish speaking Iowans, requested an additional year and $45.000 

to complete the study. Although the request was not granted, the study was completed. 

The study, called "The Hispanic: A Missing Link in Public Policy," derived 

information that could have been written today. It stated that non-Hispanics consistently 

made several assumptions about Latinos. Latinos were seen as migrant workers, transient, 

foreign, and. in general, a problem population (defined as poor, uneducated, and welfare 

recipients). Nevertheless, in 1975 the researchers felt they had accomplished three things by 

completing the study. First, the investigation showed that Hispanics were not recent 

irnmiLpmts to Iowa; many families were thud and fourth generation residents. Second, the 

report stated that Latinos were victims of racism, economically exploited, and often seen as 

scab laborers rather than as future citizens. Hispanics were also seen as backward, dependent 

people rather than ambitious and hardworking, as foreigners rather than potential 

contributing citizens. Finally, and on a positive note. the study showed the ability of Latinos 

to thrive even in difficult environments. 

However. the study also made a supposition about assimilation that should be 

analyed from a different perspective. The assertion was made that Spanish-speaking people 

had not assimilated to the degree experienced by other imrni_mt _pups in lowa This 

conclusion was reached because Latinos were speaking Spanish and maintaining customs 

from their countries of origin. Assimilation means to disrqad all aspects of the mi_erant's 

native culture and demands total adaptation to the host society. I would suggpt that perhaps 

the Hispanics were nccultunting. Accult-umtion is a more -gradual process in which 

immi.mnts shift nnitudes and behavior tow.d those of the dominant culture without 
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disregarding their own culture as a result of repeated exposure. Acculturation is experienced 

as a series of changes and choices, which include new ways to live, eat, speak, and maintain 

relationships with friends and family. With acculturation it does not matter whether or not the 

immigrants adhere to patterns of behavior known before in the country of origin. 

In 1999, the time had arrived to fmd out what it meant to be a Latino in Des Moines. 

Were Latinos going through acculturation? Were Hispanics segregating? Was racism still an 

issue for Latinos? How were Hispanic children doing in school? Could Latinos find housing? 

What was the environment like for Latinos? These were just a few questions that needed 

answers. As a researcher I felt the more knowledge people had about their Latino neighbors, 

the more likely they would find common bonds. Thus we could be a united community. 

Much could be studied about the Latino population, but my research focused on 

Latino women. I chose Latinas because I felt that there was an even greater paucity of 

research and less understanding of the lives of Latino women in Des Moines than of the 

Hispanic population as a whole. Latinas have had to struggle not only to overcome racial 

animosity. but gender inequality as well. Who are the Des Moines Latinas? I+%y are they 

here? N'here did they come from? What is their stov? And what do they need to succeed? 

The Significance of the Study 

This research senred several diverse audiences in different ways. First. the research 

uas intended to serve immi_mt Latinas by showing them they are not alone. k u s e  

Hispanic culture seems to be patriarchal in orientation. less chance had been given for 

Litinas' voices to be heard. Therefore. it was even more importmt that Latino uromen's 

stories be told so they could influence the fumre for htinas who would follow these women 
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to Des Moines. The study would do this by illustrating how needs and issues had been 

addressed by Latinas who are already making their homes in Des Moines. The study would 

act as a pathfinder to help Hispanic women living in a new country. 

Second, this study was intended to inform government officials and policy makers 

who may have had inadequate information on Hispanics and their needs. As policy makers 

gain information, service needs could be identified and problems addressed. School boards 

may find the need for translators in schools or bilingual education. Local government could 

find that adequate and affordable medical and dental services were not reaching this 

community. 

Third, the study was intended to have significance for the State Public Policy Group, 

Inc.. which was working with several community groups to be-ein a broad study on Latinos in 

Central Iowa. Tom Slater. CEO of the State Public Policy Group, expressed interest in the 

research gained from this investigation. as it would add a new dimension to his 

oqanimtion's studies. This study may add specific information on a p u p  that is very often 

overlooked when Hispanics in general are researched. 

Fourth. the study would help to preserve and even encourage the telling of immi_mt 

stories. This \tra.. important because these stories ivould preserve 3 part of their-and our- 

history. In fact. prior to the 1960s Chicano movement. many traditions and stories were lost. 

The loss wns due to the force of assimilation into the mainstream. It was important to a P m  

the personal histories of the h t i n o  community so that the immi-grant experience was not lost 

for later generations. Certainly it was important to Latinos to preserve their customs, 

Ianpncae, and memoirs that they brought \kith them to this counv.  



Problem Statement 

The problem of this study was to describe the lives, thoughts, and dreams of 

immigrant Latino women living in Des Moines. Specifically. this study describes what it was 

like for Latino women to live in a second culture, what their needs were, and what 

recommendations they had for future accommodations for Latino women immigrants. 

Research Objectives 

The research objectives for this study were to describe when, how, and why selected 

immigrant Latino women came to live in Des Moines. The study was desigyed to discover 

what life was like in Des Moines as an immigrant Latino woman. Similarly the study hoped 

to elicit from Latino women their advice to future Hispanic women immigrants concerning 

what needs to be conveyed to the larger Des Moines community about Hispanic culture, and 

their recommendations for public and community policy needed to support irnmi-grant 

uomen and families living in Des Moines. 

Limitations 

The study was comprised only of women. The study was only on Latino npomen in 

Des Moines. Io\va. This is not a broad inquin on Latino women m d  no seneralizrltions will 

he made from this explontion beyond ivhat the reader feels is appropriate. The intent of this 

research was to inform other people in similar circumstmces and to inform the broad 

community o f  ordinary citizens. policy makers. and those who influence policy about the 

world of  the Lzitinn livinp in Des hloines. at least as seen by 24 kno~vledgeable Latino 

women. 11 does not necessarily nddmss immiL-l life in small. mrd communities nor doe's 
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it address issues as seen by male Hispanics or second, third, or fourth generations Hispanics 

living in Des Moines. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Latinos were in the United States long before the United States was a country; 

however the larger Anglo community does not recognize this fact. Novas (1998, p. XI), 

feels, in fact, that "most Americans who are not Hispanic know very little about Latinos even 

with the large population growth, especially their history and culture." Latinos have struggled 

to find a place in U.S. life. 

Language and Culture 

Protecting and shaping Latino culture and language is part of what the Latinas' 

encounter to become a part of U.S. society. Acuana states that, "the right to maintain a 

bilingual-bicultunl heritage" (Acuna, 1988. p. 386). is of great importance to Latinos. 

During the 1 960s there was a movement by Chicanos to preserve their mestizo culture that is 

both European and Indian. Lopez states. "It became important during those years to preserve 

the Spanish I;m_eua_ee and many of the traditions that were being lost as the force of 

assimilation led more and more into the mainstream culture" (Lopez 1993. p. 6) . 

Lnnguage and the ability to speak English is an on_eoins topic for Latinos in the United 

Stares. Speaking Spanish is seen both as a way to presenre and raise awareness of Latino 

culture. "No issue so clearly puts Hispanic American at odds with Enslish speakins white or 

black as this question ~f Impage" (Gonzalez, 2001. p. 206) . "The mere sound of Spanish 

offends and frightens many English-only speakers. who sense in the language a loss of 

contml over what they regard as their country" (Perea. 1998. p. 583). It can be a source of 
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conflict for Latinos too. If they speak Spanish they are suspected of not assimilating into U.S. 

society. On the other hand, if a Latina speaks English, she may feel she has abandoned her 

Hispanic roots. Martinez feels that, "being denied the right to speak Spanish is an old form of 

racism that has plagued Latinos for decades" (Martinez, 1998, p. 78) . Language can cause a 

chasm between Latinos and non-Latinos. 

However, the ability to survive in U.S. society depends largely on the ability to 

communicate. Melendez offers, "Many see lack of English language fluency and skills as the 

primary impediment to Latino economic advancement" (Melendez, 1998. p. 122) . In fact, a 

construction worker states. "If you speak the lan,wge that's your fust step to making it. You 

can't advance without knowing the language" (Stepick, Grenier, Moms, & Draznm, 1997, p. 

273). 

The ability to speak English for a Latina comes with its issues. 

Monolingual Spanish speakers clearly have difficulty in functioning in a society which 
is monolinpally Enslish. Not so obvious is the stress of being bilin-4. the stress of 
moving back and forth between the different worlds that each lan_euage represents. 
(Rodriguez. 1994. p. 83) 

Se_mgation 

Part of the issue for Latinos and Latinas not learning English is segregation from 

other communities. If Litinas live and work with only Latinos they will not learn English. 

"The persistent use of Spanish in part reflects the historical isolation of laqe se-ements of this 

population" (Rodriguez. 1993. p. 84) . The more education and a better job. the more likely a 

Latino will speak English. "Higher income people and those living in mixed nei_ehbohcrods 

are more likely to speak En_elish" (p. 84). Consequently. the se_ere_eation issue b m e s  more 

importnnt to understand because it becomes indicative of how successful or not Hispanics are 
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in non-Latino culture. Furthermore, Hispanics, especially the second generation, are speaking 

English. 

Statistics on language show that usage of English by Latinos is increasing. Further, 
children show a decided preference for English over Spanish, with U.S. born children 
of Spanish speaking parents overwhelmingly choosing English as their principal or 
only language. (Heyck, 1994, p. 2) 

Self Identity 

Language is only part of the cultural issue. Latinas struggle to become both 

recognized citizen of the United States and yet remain Hispanic. The decision to become an 

American citizen is a cultural issue and a part of the Latino self-identity. The Latino also 

wants the right to be a Hispanic culturally. "Their quest for culture is not necessarily 

separatist; it is actually a quest for multiple paths, the freedom to be both Latino and 

American" (Flores & Benrnayor, p. 53) . It is not only important for Latinos to preserve the 

language but their social customs as well. 

Role of Women in the Family 

The issue of Latino culture and Latinas is very complicated and traditionally 

orientated to the family. "The culture expects women to show _geater acceptance of the 

commitment to the value system than men. If a woman does not renounce herself in favor of 

the male she is selfish" ( A m l d u a  1999. p. 39). Intina culture is shifting slowly. Some 

h t  inas have entered college and are findine careers. But, "Educated or not the onus is still 

on woman to he a wifeimother. Women are made to f e l  total failures if they don't m q  and 

have children" (p. 39) . According to Dim-Guemro. the role of women in the Mexican 

family is primarily that of n self-sacrificing mother yielding to the supremacy of the father" 

(Dinz-Ciuerrero. 1975. p. 73) . M s t h e r h d  is a central part of the Latinas life. it is her main 
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role to play in Latino society. Riddle feels, "Chicanas1 Latinas may not want to deny their 

culture but they are constrained by it. They have their own internal struggles over the role 

motherhood plays in their lives yet very few readily forego motherhood" (Riddell, 1993, p. 

185) . 

Home and Mother 

Again Latino culture is changing. Increasingly, new research indicates the decision 

making in the Mexican American family is becoming more egalitarian. Certainly there is 

caution with this conclusion as it can be more of a class and not a cultural issue. In the U.S. 

Latinas do have power wittun the home. Espin feels, "Latin women experience a unique 

combination of power and powerlessness which is characteristic of the culture" (Espin, 1992, 

p. 142) . Rodriguez says, 

The Chicana's influence filters into her relationship with the children-giving rise to a 
closely knit group of mothers and ctuldren. The mother is recognized as an important 
figure in the home especially by children. The family is the most important institution 
for Chicanos and the women in turn is the backbone of the culture and her domestic 
role is not passive. ( Rodriguez. 1994. p. 79) 

Friends and Interdependence 

Another component of Latina culture is interdependence of others. i-e.. you value 

yourself by others. 

Independence at the cost of giving up the cultural value of interdependence and 
relationship to others is simply not a Mexican-American goal. Personality is defined 
hy the community of ~vhich the individual is a part. Identity is defined in relationship 
to others: not to belong to a p u p  is not to exist (Rodriguez 1993. p. 7 7 ) .  

Domestic Violence 

For Latinas. cultunl issues confronting domestic violence need to k addressed. 

Latinas arc faced with n h & m g e  of interacting events such as in assimilation. under 
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education, employment and economic stress that can conclude to domestic violence. But the 

Latina also faces abuse because the culture allows it. Flores-Ortiz explains, 

Latinas who are battered tend not to leave their partners or husbands for very long. 
The cultural pull to return give him another chance and preserve the family is very 
strong for Latinas. If she has financial, social, legal resources to separate and seek 
safety she will still need to contend with the feelings of cultural and familial 
disloyalty that will come as a result of her actions, since she has been raised to put 
herself and her needs last. To end the violence, Latinos must confront and understand 
the historical and cultural roots of their oppression and seek cultural solutions to the 
problems of abuse (Flores-Ortiz , 1993, p. 176) . 

Children and Elderly 

Hispanic children are in the middle of the cultural tug and pull. Children are caught 

between two worlds and this conflict sometimes has a devastating affect such as, 

"recruitment into Mexican gangs and school dropout " (Trueba 1998, p. 259) . If schools and 

communities do not address the needs of Hispanic children, the chances of failing school are 

dramatic. Latinos dropout of school. says Trueba because of. "experiences of 

discrimination, verbal and physical abuse on the part of mainstream children and the 

predominate opinion among teachers that Latino children are low achievers" (p. 259) . On 

the other hand. children often get ahead of their parents in adopting the new country's 

behavior and I,m_auage. "Some children are ncins ahead of their p m t s  in absorbing 

American ways hut are turning into unemplo~able delinquents" (Suro. 1999. p. 5 1) . There is 

e theory that if immigrant children hold on to their parent's values and ethnic traits they \fill 

do hetrer in the long mn 'Than those who assimilate rapidly developing cynical attitudes 

toward school and n rejection of low \$age labor" (p. 51) . Latino families have gone back to 

their country to salvage II child they feel has become morally corrupt. "There are cases in 
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which the entire family returns to Mexico in order to reeducate teenagers in family values" 

(Trueba, 1998, p. 260) 

Latinas wony about children who are unhappy, don't fit in, or decide that they would 

rather work than go to school. Because jobs can be hard to get, young Latinos become prime 

targets for drug dealers. 

There are a lot of luds who come up here with the idea that they are going to get jobs 
and make money and the easiest work to find often the only work they can find is to 
sign up with the (drug) dealers (Suro, 1999, p. 194) . 

The attitude toward elderly in Hispanic families is changing in the U.S. The belief has 

been that Latinos always take care of their of elderly. Torrez believes thls is a myth. 

Extended families include parents, children and other km who reside in the same 
household and share economic resources. Although it is true that some Mexican 
American elderly live in extended families most elderly do not (Torrez, 1996, p. 87) . 

In fact, public services for older Latinos are needed. Sadly, most older Hispanics do not 

knolv what is available so senices are not being accessed. 

Education 

Education is important to Hispanic parents. "In fact some children are sent back to 

Mexico for their elementap education if their experience in American schools is 

unproduct i\.e" (Trueba 1998. pp. 265-266) . At the same time. Latinos are dropping out of 

high school at a faster rare than other Lgmups. '.The proponion of Latinos who _graduated from 

high school is declining. fmm 62.9 O 0  in 1985 to 54.5 O O  in 1990" (He?& 1991. p. 2 ) . One 

possible explanation of this issue is the tinv number of Latinos teaching school. Summuily. n 

reasonable explanation for a high number of dropouts is teaching children ~vho only speak 

Spanish in English-only schools. Snnchez concedes *lhnt one of the causes for the hish 
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dropout rate for Mexican Americans was their inability to speak English" (Sanchez 1989, p. 

26 1 ) . Suro offers that very few Latino immigrants amve with enough education to be able to 

break out of poverty. Today's U.S. economy is knowledge based and people with an 

education get ahead while those who do not have one remain poor. "Their children, lrke the 

children of all poor people, face the greatest economic pressures to drop out and find work. 

When they do stay in school the education they receive is for the most part poor" (Suro, 

1999, p. 19) . And according to Ginorio and Huston, 

U. S. schools do not meet the needs of Americas fastest-growing minority population- 
Latinas. The Latino community, family needs and peer pressure often clash with 
school expectations for Latinas. For example, many Latinas face pressure about 
going to college from boyfriends and fiancees who expect their girlfriends or future 
C 

wives not to be too educated (Ginioro and Huston, 2000, p. 1) . 

College 

Some authors feel there is a small rise in the percentage of Latinos going to college. 

Dr. Shirley Soto's discussion of higher education makes a si_enificant point when she writes 

that Litinas are under-represented in higher education. Dr. Soto, Vice Provost for Academic 

Affairs at California State University, Northndge feels institutions failed to address the 

culrunl needs of Chicanas and that there is a continued, negative stereotyping. "Chicanas. 

she wrote. "faced economic, cultunl and sexual oppression" (Soto. 1995. p. 177) . 

There czre Latinas who have gone to colle_ee and then on to careers. They learned to 

assimilate into the U.S. and had been supported by their families. Family support had k n  

critical for a Latina's success in _eoing on nith her education. "Emotional support from their 

families is critical to the success of these high achieving Chicanas. This support is coupled 

with R high degree of knowledge of the domin,mt culture" (Sepn .  1999. p. 69).  Mothers 

plny n tremendous role in getting Lntinns to higher education. S e p m  in fact states. " mother 
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encouragement to do well in school is essential for the success of Chicanas in higher 

education" ( p. 70) . 

Cultural Identity 

Compared to other minorities, a dilemma that Hispanics faced was what to be called. 

There are several arguments for any title like Latino, Hispanic, or simple Guatemalan or 

Honduran or Mexican. One argument from Garcia is, "One of the reasons they favor Latino 

rather than Hispanic is that they associate the latter with Spain" (Garica, 2000, p. 17) . 

Garza states in her book, "Call them Latinas but you will be using a shortcut word for many 

different groups of women" (Garza, 1994, p. 1 1) . Stavans adds, 

terms may seem interchangeable, Hispanic and Latino. The latter is preferred by 
conservative, the former is used when the talk is demographic, education, urban 
development drugs and health the latter on the other hand is the choice of liberal and 
is frequently used to refer to artist, musicians and movie stars (Stavans, 1995, 
p. 24) .  

Any hook on Latinos and Hispanics will have a discussion on what to call people h m  Latin 

America now living in the U.S. The literature a-pees that there is not a single correct title to 

call Hispanics. Latinos themselves do not a_- on a single title. but the most correct name 

wrould be to address the individual by their country of ori-ein such as Honduran or Mexican. 

Discrimination 

Latinos are have been .subjected to discrimination, coupled with anti immi_eration 

and xenophobia. There is an "enduring sentiment held by a number of Americans that 

Spanish speakers are illitemte. impoverished. dirty. b a c h d  criminally inclined. residually 

Romnn Cntholic. dark complexion and now pushing cocaine and rnariiuana for all they are 
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worth" (Gonzalez, Vasquez, & Bichsel, 1992, p. 152) . Castaneda notes that in parts of the 

U.S. Mexicans are considered "non-white" (Castaneda, 1989, p. 242) . The issue is color, 

Mexican physical features including color keep them at the bottom and the darker 
they are the lower they are. The culture of color was imposed and remains. A 
perfectly tailored suit and Gucci shoes will not save a Latino professional from a 
racist policeman (Martinez, 1998, p. 18) . 

Nevertheless, the issue of discrimination by color that continues today was also found in 

Latin America. 

A racial system whereby whiter skin was directly related to higher social class and 
honor, while darker skin was associated both with the physical labor of slaves and 
tributary indians and visually with the infamy of the conquered 
(Oboler, 1997, p. 34) . 

Furthermore, discrimination is not limited to the whites. Black and Latinos have a 

history of mistrust and discrimination towards each other. "Many African Americans believe 

Latinos aspire to be white, while Hispanics regard blacks obsessed with race. And a good 

number especially among Mexican Americans. even harbor deep prejudice toward blacks" 

Diversity within Hispanic Cultures 

individuals in the U.S. see all Latinos as if they were a single _pup with no 

dimensions. Casteneda observed. "Despite internal diversity Mexicans are stereotyped by 

Anglos as being essentially all the same" (Casteneda. 1989. p. 741) . Fox states. "The people 

lumped together as Hispanics start out with just two things in common: their Spanish 

spenking heritage and the fact they are lumped together as Hisp;mics" (Fox. 1996. pp. 178- 

179) . And. in fact. "The Hispnnic!Lqtino community in the United States and outside daes 

not shnre anything in common" (Garcia. 3333, p. 2 2 )  . There are no common pmpehes to 
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link Peruvians with Mexicans with Hondurans with Ecuadorians. h fact, Garcia makes the 

point there is no Latin American. 

There is no Latin America. There is only a group of countries and very different 
societies, which as wholes have nothing in common. The denomination Latin 
America just like the denomination of Hispanic or Latinalo has been imposed by 
persons or groups of persons for whom it is convenient to lump together the countries 
or peoples from this part of the world (Garcia, 2000, p. 21) . 

Most Americans saw Latinos and particularly Mexicans to be non-American 

foreigners even if they had been U.S. born. Castenda wrote, "It makes no difference in the 

Southwest whether a member of this group is or is not an American citizen. He is still a 

Mexican" (Castenda, 1989, p. 242) . 

Physical Appearance 

Physical appearance is important and valued by Latina women. Hispanic women will 

comment on features of others. notins skin tone. The literature suggests that Latinas are 

highly influenced by what is characterized as beautiful. One writer expressed. "Chicanas 

know they are not valued as beautiful women. especially if they are dark or heavy. The label 

beautihl is reserved for tall. lean. blond. blue-eyed women. Generally Chicanas are neither 

tall. blonde. nor blue eyed" (Blea. 1997. p. 133) . 

Whether women have fair or dark skin and hair bears upon how Chicanas will be 
treated. Although some change is occurring regarding the preferred body i m a s  our 
society still values images of women who are white and blond in particular and who 
have European features. Research shows those women with darker skin tones and 
have indigenous features face more discrimination (Zavella 1997 p. 190) . 

Health Care 

Health care access is rr critical issue for Latinas. Latinas. "as member of the total Hispanic 
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population have less health care coverage than all other ethnicll-acial groups in the United 

States" (Riddell, 1993, p. 19 1)  . Torre states, 

Given the poverty status of Latinas and their occupational location in the labor force, 
lack of health insurance has become the key factor in limiting their access to care. 
For Latinas who are ofien concentrated in the small labor markets health insurance is 
virtually nonexistent (Tome, 1993, p. 162) . 

For Latinas and their children, especially those who do not speak English and who are 

undocumented and without health insurance, finding health care can be a struggle. There are 

often free clinics that will provide some care but ofien "there is no continuity with doctors 

and non emergency needs are put on hold though they may be serious" (Basu, 2000, p. 1 1 ) . 

There are efforts to get health care to Latinos. Volunteers who do not care if there is health 

insurance or documents often run this health care system. In rural Iowa a clinic run by 

volunteers 'Tries to help everyone who seeks medical care but sometimes it is difficult" 

Birth Control 

Access to birth control mirrors health care. Given the fact that Latins have had poor 

access to health care and health insurance. and a cultunl bias also a-ginst birth control. Birth 

control information has not heen accessible to Latinas. Latinas have been excluded '%-om 

access to information. senices and decision making in the area of reproducti\.e technolog 

policy making" (Riddell. 1993. p. 190) . 

Work 

Working ou~side the home has been another culturd issue that Lotinas have had to 

nddress. Hispnnic women have n greater chance of beins able to \vork outside the home in 
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the U.S. where there are fewer sanctions against women in the work force. A Mayan women 

explains, "Back in Cristobol women work but only within the family, never outside, never 

for money" (Suro. 1999, p. 33) . The desire to work outside the home is most often driven by 

economic reasons. 

Many Mexican women entered the labor force in the U.S. because they could not 
survive on men's earnings or because they had been abandoned by their partner. For 
those married the traditional ideology that cast men in the role of bread winner had to 
be jettisoned in the U.S. because families were not able to make it on one income 
(Repack, 1997, p. 248) . 

Latinas who have come to the U.S. without the benefit of an education or language 

skill are often found in low paying jobs that offer no benefits. Torres feels "the employment 

and occupation positions of Latinas mirrors their level of education attainment and immigrant 

status" ( Torre, 1993, p. 162) . 

Employers have, at times, taken advantage of Latinas, especially those who are not 

documented. sometimes not paying them or. worse, sexually abusing them. "Since most 

women were in the country illeplly. and their bosses knew it. the women were often forced 

to endure lo~v wa_ees and constant sexual harassment by their supervisors" (Gonzalez 2001. 

Going Back and Forth 

The decision to immi_mte to the U.S. is not taken lightly. In fact. Latinos have 

historically gone hack and fodh kb\.een their country and the U.S. 

A study by Pastor and Casr,meda explains immi_mts in t b  c;ite_eories: 

Shon term emi-mts  \\rho enter the U.S. for 10 to 12 weeks then return to Mexico, 
cyclical emi-grants who leave their f.milies in Mexico but stay in the U.S. for longer 
periods and return on n fairly regular hasis and finally permanent emi-mts \vho 
bring fnmilics with them ,and settle in the U.S. (Pastor R Cast.meda 1 WQ. 
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pp. 3 18-3 19) . 

The new immigrants do not want to become Americans nor cease being Mexicans, yet desire 

to have the best of both, to live as Mexicans in the U.S. 

Academic Imrmgrant 

Currently another type of immigrant is the emergence of the white collar Latinos, 

particularly Mexican. Pastor and Casteneda offer, "Those who previously spent time in the 

U.S. for academic reasons are now prolonging their stays or making them more or less 

permanent" (Pastor & Casteneda, 1989, p. 328) . Most white collar Latinos have left their 

country of origin for economic reasons, already speak English, and have acquired some 

assimilation already. With the economic crisis in Mexico, a few more middle class and 

professional women are also migrating to the U.S. These professional women have higher 

incomes and educational levels "in contrast to those women who migrated from rural 

underdeveloped areas in Mexico" (Zavella, 1W7. p. 190) . 

Immigration Reforms 

The U.S. and its views toward irnmi_grants, especially Latinos. is ever chan_gin_g. 

The laws regarding immi_mts have had many changes with varying effects at different 

political climates. An example was the 1986 Immi_gration Reform and Control act. which was 

meant to stop ille_~al immi-pat ion to the U.S.. hut had the opposite affect. Amnesties were 

created that allowed three million former illegal aliens to k o m e  citizens. In turn. they 

"have become host to about a million relatives who have lived in the U.S. illegally" (Suro. 

1999, p. 23) . A 1996 Inw entitled the Ille-gal Irnrni_mtion Refonn and Immi_mt 
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Responsibility Act decreased illegal immigration and doubled the number of Border Patrol. 

But the law was enacted at a time when evidence showed that illegal immigrants did not 

cross the border but arrived, "legally by coming through airports and other entry points. 

About 125,000 people a year arrive with temporary visas as tourists or students and then 

remain illegally" (Suro, 1999, p. 99) . However, this law also severely limited access of 

medical and social services to immigrants. 

Crossing the Border 

Crossing the border into the U.S. fiom Mexico is a dangerous process for Latinos and 

more so for Latinas. Though this border is technically between Mexico and the U.S., in 

reality ''it is also the border between the United States and all of Latin America" (Fuentes, 

1997, p. 160) . Anzaldua claims. "Today thousands of Mexicans (Latinos) face crossing the 

border legally and illegally" (Anzaldua 1999. p. 32) . Many of the Latinos cross without the 

benefit of a bridge and either wade, swim, or float across the Rio Grand. Anzaldua also 

includes comments about the brder  patrol and the risk to Latinos of getting cau&t and 

deported. 

One of every three is caught. Some return to enact their rite of passage as many as 
t h m  times in a day. Some of those who make it across undetected fall prey to 
Mexican robbers. The Mexican woman is especially at risk. Often the coyote 
(smuggler) doesn't feed her for days or let her go to the bathroom. Often he rapes her 
or sells her into prostitution. She cannot call on county or state health or economic 
resources because she does not know English and she fears deportation @. 34) . 

Assimilation 

Assimilation into the United States is also affected by the proximity of the U.S. to the 

native country. 



Mexican emigrants can come and go even after they have permanently settled in the 
U.S. This and the existence of a large Mexican community in the U.S. makes it 
possible to for emigrants to continue speaking Spanish, eating Mexican food, and 
living in a quasi-Mexican environment, which is not true of other immigrants from 
other countries. Mexicans are unique to have contiguity (Pastor & Castaneda, 1989, 
p. 324). 

Another issue is the "transformation of citizenship laws in Latin America, with governments 

increasingly allowing dual citizenship provisions that allow their nationals to retain home 

country rights even if they have become citizens" (Gonzalez, 200 1, p. 186) 

Assimilation is a process over time where individuals take on the behaviors of their 

new host country. It is often a predictor of whether or not the immigrant will make the new 

host country hisher home. Self-identification is also a measure. Pastor and Castaneda claim, 

"If someone calls himself a Mexican he is l~kely to educate his children and vote differently 

than if he defines himself as a Mexican American" (Pastor & Castaneda, 1989, p. 355) . 

Speaking Spanish is also a measure of assimilation. The more integrated the more English 

and less Spanish the Latinos speak in the U.S. Pastor offers "Intermarriage is also widely 

regarded as the clearest measure of the extent of integration" @. 356) . 

The issues of accultuntion andlor assimilation have further consequences for the 

hrina.  One example is the wife who has become liberated but is married to a husband who 

holds on to the traditional Latino values. The Latinas have stress when "being forced to 

adhere to traditional values in a context where they are not accepted, valued or understd"  

(Rdriquez, I O W .  p. 59) . Rdriequez feels religion can also create tension for assimilated 

Latinns. The church. ~vhich has a huge si-gnificance in a Latiria's life. may no lonser hold its 

importance to her and she may no longer belong to its organizations. 

Furthermore, cultural changes may alter the way n Latina sees tnditions. cmd may no 

longer participate in celebrations such as 1 5th birthdsv celebrations or value the relationships 
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with godparents. Rodriquez feels that cultural awareness can decrease and increase a Latina's 

stress. Stress is increased because the Latina is forced to "face the inherent racism in the 

dominant culture, such as when her child is rejected for being darker than other children; 

when she faces discrimination due to language, accent, color or cultural expressions" (p. 84) . 

The decrease of stress comes by "being afforded the opportunity to choose the best from both 

cultures and languages and having extended family with support systems and celebration" (p. 

84).  

Celebrations 

Celebrations are indeed difficult for Latinas to deal with in a new country. The 

decision must often be made to either hold on to past rituals or acquire new ones. An older 

woman from Mexico was able to participate in a Mezricanposada at the Christmas season, 

"The older woman talked about how she missed Mexican Celebrations and that her mother 

used to do them every year" (Zuniga. 2000, p. B) . Celebrations can be confusing for the host 

country and frustrating for the new irnrni_erant. An example of this is the celebration for the 

Day of the Dead. "It represents a clash of pa_m and Christian beliefs but its r n w e  of 

death x. a continuance, not an end. can be uplifting" (Mend .  2000. p. 112). Anglos can be 

put off with the calm~cra. 3 skeleton. the main symbol for the day. The skeletons remind 

people in the United States of death, but for the Latino the symbol is "still very much 

attached to the soul of the person who walked in it while alive and whose memory lives in 

the minds of relatives" ( p. 1 12) . Many Latino holidays are baed on religious origins. "Most 

holidays in the Hispanic world are centered around or have their origins in religion. and 

many celebntians of the Catholic Church are oficially designated by governments as 
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holidays" (Noble & Lacasa, 199 1, p. 16) . One such holiday is the day of Epiphany, or the 

celebration of the three kings, the wise men. 

In Latino societies, the Epiphany is more meaningful than Christmas, and that 
message was delivered to the indigenous people by the priest in the sixteenth century. 
It was celebrated from Spain to the Dominican Republic, though among the United 
States Latinos however the tradition is waning (Menard, 2000, p. 158) . 

Social lives of Latinas 

The social lives of Latinas include friends, dance and music. Latin music was often 

described as a connection to Latino culture. Latinas felt connected to themselves with Latin 

music. The Latinas talked about how the words moved them and made them feel more alive. 

"For the deracinated children and grandchildren of Puerto Ricans and other Hispanics on the 

U.S. mainland, the surge in popularity of Latin music has often been the main stimulus to re- 

identifying themselves with things Hispanic" (Fox, 1996, pp. 186- 187) . Music expresses 

the depth of feeling Latinos have. Latino. "music serves many other functions than to 

provide joy and a sense of well being: it unites people. transmits social value, denounces 

injustices. influences human behavior and puts to sleep or awakens" (Villafane. 1994, 

p. 156) . The words used in Latino music were explained to be much more romantic and 

beauti f i l  than non-Latino music. 

Similarly. it is felt that to dance is to be Latino. Dancing is a favorite pastime for 

Latinas '2nd in fact "Salsa dancing is hotter than evei' (Navarro. 2000, p. 1) . Currently there 

is 3 surge in popul'uity for Salsa dnncing with Des Moines offering salsa music and dancing 

3 couple of times a month. The respondents exclaimed dmcins was a very imponant social 

aspect of being htinn.  
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Politics 

Politics have a fervor with Latinas in the U.S.; their right to vote is highly regarded. 

Many Latina American countries immigrants have left are compt, and Latinas have lived 

"with regimes purportedly governed under liberal democratic constitutions but which, in fact, 

have been critically and often brutally distorted, perverted and manipulated" (Diamond, 

Hartlyn, & Linz. 1999, p. 24) . Politically, Hispanics have been seen a s  "the fastest growing 

block of ethnic voters in America" (Janofsky, 2000, p. 17) . In fact, in the 2000 presidential 

election, Democratic and Republican strategists agreed that Hispanics might have provided 

the swing votes in four states. Though Latinas themselves were not singled out as a voting 

block in the U.S., they made a huge impact in Mexico's 2001 election. Prior to the 2001 

election in Mexico, a newspaper article stated that "presidential candidates in the midst of the 

most fiercely contest campaign in seven decades are courting the women's vote as never 

before. Record numbers are seeking elective office themselves" (Moore, 2000, p. 2) . 

Participation of Latinas in politics has been slow to evolve. The literature shows the 

opportunity to vote for women came very late in most of Latin America; not until the late 

1940s did women hve the right to vote. in Mexico 1953 and in Para-gay not until 196 1. 

Another issue addressed of Hispanics and politics is the number of Latinos who are in 

the U.S. who are affected by its policies but who cannot vote. "Hispanics have not yet hl ly  

translated their increasing number, into proportional increases in political representation and 

power because most are not eligible to vote because of their age or lack of citizenship" 

(Castnneda. 1995. p. 27) . There is a laqe number of undowmented Latinos who cannot 

vote. yet. are affected by what happens at the polls. There  ire many F u n 9  Latinos \\rho are 

also nffected hy policies towards Latinos hut are not old enough to vote. 



Impact of Latinos 

Latino and Latina immigrations have had a greater impact on the U.S. than changing 

the political climate. The number of individuals from south of the border who work in the 

United States is great. Many of these Latinos work at jobs in the U. S. that would otherwise 

go unfulfilled. These individuals send money home supporting a family still in their native 

country. The literature states, "Income earnings in the U.S. provide significant cash flow to 

Mexico. It is estimated that the remittances sent to Mexico from wages in the U.S. are its 

second source of income" (Maciel & Herrera-Sobek, 1998, p. 5) . Although Hispanics are 

often blamed for taking jobs away from non-Latino workers, the reality is that Latinos 

"respond to the demands of the U.S. market and do the work that no one in the U.S. is willing 

to do" (Fuentes, 1997, p. 174) . "Mexican workers are filling certain employment cate_eories 

that few North Americans are willing to do for minimum wage or less" (Maciel & Herrera- 

Sobek 1998, p. 6) . 

Latinos are accused of taking more than they give to communities but again Fuentes 

says. "Undocumented workers do not apply for welfare benefits. As consumers they pay 

taxes far in excess of any benefit in health care and education they may in fact receive" 

(Fuentes. 1997. p. 175) . "Mexican imrniLgrants pay local. and in many cases. federal taxes 

for which they will never claim any benefits whatsoever" (Maciel & Hmra-Sobek 1998. 

p. 6 )  . Hispanics have proven to be contributors on both a national and local economic level. 

giving much more than they take out. Another fact is ''new jobs are created by the P m n c e  

of new immigrants with their needs for basic goods and services" (Martinez 19%. p. 61). 



Religion 

Religion is a strong part of the Latina's life. The Latinas are also the primary carriers 

of the religious belief system, with a large percentage being Roman Catholic. However, "the 

very nature of the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church and its teachings has called for 

women to be subordinate to men" ( Rodriguez, 1994, p. 59) . Interestingly, this fact has not 

excluded them from playing an active role in the religion. Religion is overtly a part of the 

Hispanic culture. "For many people in the Hispanic community the religious world view is 

the only world view. They understand everything witlun a religious context. Thus, religion is 

a significant dimension of their human experience" (p. 59) . Religion for Latinos is " very 

much associated with the family traditions, practices and ritual events. It too is a family affair 

and is at the heart of nearly every family celebration" ( Heyck, 1994, p. 94) . Because of 

this, religion is seen as more "popular than official, more emotional than theological based. 

Rut religion is also a very personal affair for Hispanics" (p. 94) . "The personal relationship 

that Latinos have with their religion most often takes place outside of their church, because 

they are more close to their popular beliefs than they are to the institutional churches" 

(p. 93) . Though most Latinos are Catholic. "Latino religious practices are not homo_mous: 

nther they "express the p a t  diversity of the h t ino  peoples" @. 94) . 

Many Latinos have made a choice to leaye the Catholic Church. "The most important 

reason why Hispanics remain a people apart is that they are different from others in the U.S. 

church. Hispanics have been rejected outright. Hispanics are still discriminated a-&st in the 

Church" (Sandoval. 1993. pp. 135- 136) . Another pm of the issue is that in the past the 

Catholic Church has sided with the rich and powehl. Yet another issue is. ".~fachisrno. 
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which sees the practice of religion as somehow unmanly, to be left to the woman and 

children" (p. 136) . 

Media 

The media plays a major role in how Latinos are portrayed. For the most part 

television and film do not show Latinos at all, "those few Latino characters who do make it 

to the screen are disproportionately unsavory" (Gonzalez, 2001, p. 2 14) . 

Police 

The topic of how police handle and work with Hispanics can be troubling. Of late 

there have been numerous articles published about racial profiling, a practice where police 

stop drivers based on race. For example, a newspaper article about this subject found that. 

"Hispanics have a much greater chance of being stopped by police in San Diego compared 

with whites" Wavarro, 2000, p. 16) . 

One of most important characteristics of Latina imrni_mts is their ability to survive 

and 

To adapt in the face of arduous life circumstances of poverty and se-eregation. The 
mle of Mexican women is at the heart of this resiliency. They are crucial to the 
maintenance of the home language and culture and complex binational ifistructure 
of networks and relationships (Trueba 1998. p. 265) . 

Latinas offer strengths ,and skills that are often untapped. 



Chapter 3 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter describes how the study was carried out, detailing the sources of data, 

the criteria for selection and the identification of individuals. A pilot study was done as well 

to assure questions' clarity and validity. The interview questions are described in this section 

as well as how the data was collected, analyzed, and presented. A short description of 

confidentially, validity, and reliability concludes the chapter. 

Source of Data 

The study was conducted and data collected by doing indepth interviews. 

Interviewing allowed the individuals' own perspective on their lives, experiences, and 

situations to be heard as Taylor and Bodgan (1998) suggested. The interviewing process was 

relaxed and conversational but with focused fixed questions that allowed for open responses, 

as suggested by Weiss ( 1994). Twenty-four Latino women from the Des Moines area were 

interviewed. The interview questions were open-ended, but the question-set was structured 

u-ith each question asked of each respondent in order to gain perceptions of a similar broad 

range of everyday life. I asked the question and then let the respondent answer as I took notes 

and tape-recorded rhe answers. The interviews lasted from one to three hours. 

Criteria for Selection 

The criteria for the individuals who participated in the study included: 
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Individuals from Spanish speaking Latin American country who had moved to Des Moines 

and lived here for two or more years, spoke Spanish as their first language, and were at least 

17 years old. 

There were several reasons for the criteria. htewiewees must have lived here for at 

least two years to ensure knowledge of what it takes to live in a location different from their 

country of origin. The age requirement was to ensure that interviewees had some maturity 

and life experiences. The importance of Spanish being the primary language was to assure 

that the respondents had had the experience of living in a new home where they may not 

have been understood or did not understand and had had to deal with the frustration or fears 

it brought. 

There were two exceptions to the study candidates. One Latina had lived in Des 

Moines for only one year. A second Latina was born on the U.S. side of the United States 

Mexican border in a non-English speaking Mexican family. Both Latinas grew up with 

Spanish their primary language and met the spirit of the guidelines for selection in that 

their experiences in coming to Des Moines and living here provided insight to the study. 

Identifyin2 Subjects 

Key informants. individuals who \\.ere knowledgeable about the Hispanic community. 

as suggested by N'eiss ( 1994). were used to aid in identifying Latinas to interview. Key 

informants helped in the selection of Latins who could be approached for the study. The 

key inf~rm~mts were Hisp,mic and non-Hispanic women that I had contact with and who 

were in contact with Latinas. My informants worked within the Hispanic community in 

various capacities. Beyond the initial informants. interviewees for the study were found by 
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networking. I first asked my key informants for additional subjects and then asked my 

subjects for subjects using a snowballing effect, a method offered by Weiss (1994) . I was 

also able to find a club for Latinos where several members volunteered to be interviewed. 

A volunteer translator was used for the interviewees who did not speak English. 

Questions asked for the study were asked in English translated into Spanish, answered in 

Spanish and translated back into English. The question was either accepted or reframed to 

insure for a more appropriate response. 

The location of the interviews were either in the respondent's own homes, the 

interviewers home, a respondent's work place, or a thud neutral location:--the translator's 

home. Separate locations such as Gatcheal Methodist church and Hispanic Resource Services 

were identified but not used. The key to the location was finding a place that allowed for 

comfort and privacy of the individual being interviewed. Times for the i n t e ~ e w s  were at the 

discretion, comfort, and convenience of my subjects. Either the i n t e ~ e w e e  or the translator 

de~errnined the location for the intewiew. Five of the women chose to use the home office of 

the interviewer to talk. Eleven conversations took place in the Latina's homes. with six in 

the kitchen. one in the dining room, and the rest in living rooms. Six interviews where held 

31 the workplace of the interviewee. one at the home of a translator, and one in the business 

owned by the Latina respectively. 

Though the Latinn wras the only individual to participate in the interview, other 

individuals sometimes listened. Who attended the intemiew 'HQS at the sole discretion ofthe 

respondent. Fourteen women were alone with the interviewer. Three Latinas had translators 

and one was the daushter of the intenriewee (the husband of this interviewee also came and 

went during the interview). One Latinn had n husband listen and no children: another had her 
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entire family sit in. Another Latina had her family at home but no one in the room as she 

spoke. One Latina had her infant son in the room with her during the interview and her 

husband came and went. Two Latinas had toddler age girls with them as they answered 

questions. Another Latina held a small infant as she spoke. 

As the researcher, I strove for "empathic neutrality" (Patton, 1990, p. 55),  where 

empathy was "a stance toward the people one encounters while neutrality was a stance 

toward the findings" (p. 58). I was nonjudgrnental of my subjects and reported my findings 

as descriptively accurate and balanced as possible. 

Pilot Study 

Key informants reviewed questions that were to be asked of the respondents in order 

to ensure that the questions would be asked judiciously and appropriately. Originally I had 

153 questions identified from the literature. With feedback h m  my informants I reduced the 

number to five broad, open questions. A woman from Cuba. for example, questioned the 

effectiveness of my oridnal questions on voting and _gmm card status. From anottrer point of 

view a woman from Mexico felt it was important to ask about living in a second culture. The 

pilot intenviews were retained and incorporated. contributing information to the study as well 

3s senring to clarify the questions asked. 

lnteniew Questions 

The interview consisted of the following five questions or statements: 

I .  Describe when. how nnd why you came to live in the United States and 

pnrticular Des Moines in particular. 
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The idea was to collect as much personal history as possible about the process of the 

Latina's anival into Des Moines and to discover how old the Latina was when she arrived in 

Des Moines. The question explored, with prompting as necessary, what country she came 

from, whether or not she came with family, if she could speak any English, marital status, 

whether she came from a rural or urban environment, her education attainment, and her 

motivation for leaving her homeland. 

2. Describe your life in Des Moines. 

The statement was asked to determine what that person's life was like at the time of 

the interview. The idea of this question was to determine if she had a family, was married 

and if her spouse was Latino or other ethnic origin. I wanted to know if the Latinas or their 

family members mix with Anglos or only the Latino community. I wanted to determine 

whether the person owned or rented her home. I looked to see if the Latinas had gone to 

college and if they worked outside the home, as well as what church individuals belonged to 

and why. I desired to know if living in Des Moines was similar to or different than their 

country of origin, what the experiences had in common, and what was different about living 

in Des Moines. I investigated if the Latinas shopped at Hispanic owned stores and why or 

why not they did so. I asked if the respondent celebrated any Hispanic customs, and if so 

why and how'? In general this statement looked at the acculturation process and sousht to 

determine if Latins blended into the l q e r  community or stayed within the Latino society. 

3. Describe what it is like to live in a second culture. 

What was it like living in two cultures? What difficulties did the Latinas have? This 

question meant to probe into the issue of discrimination and whether or not the subjects 

perceived they had been treated differentlv because they were Lntino. This question also 
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looked at the impact the Latino community had on Des Moines. I wanted to know what 

concerns this person had about living in Des Moines. 

4. How can the dominant Anglo community help Latinos who are new to this 

culture? 

This question was asked to see what could be done or offered by the community at 

large to make immigrating to Des Moines easier or better. How could Des Moines offer a 

better quality of life for someone new to the culture? What does the Hispanic community 

need to be able to have a more integrated life in Des Moines? What should the larger 

community know about Des Moines' Hispanic culture? What do policy makers need to 

know about the Latinas' experience in order to make changes? And what did the Latinas 

interviewed have for recommendations to help the Latino community? 

5. What did I not ask you that you feel would be important to include in the 

study? 

This question was asked for any additional information that the i n t e e w e e  felt urn 

important and should be included in the study. This question included dreams and hopes for 

the future for themselves or their children. I felt this question gave the Latina an opportunity 

to have more voice within the study. This question also helped to fill any void that may have 

been missed with prior questions. 

Data Collection 

A tape recorder and physical notes were used to collect the data Field notes included 

3 narrative of the plncc of interview. non-verbal cues given. and a personal description of the 
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individual. I created transcripts of the audiotapes. As researcher, I took notes of the 

interview to document personal reactions to the interviews. 

Coding and Analysis 

I worked and coded the data first by asking the questions, then cutting and pasting 

text from those questions into codes, a method suggested by Bryman and Burgess (1994) . I  

then identified themes and concepts as I read the responses as done by Taylor and Bodgan 

( 1998) . The data were "organized, synthesized and patterns searched" (Bogdan & Billden, 

1982, p. 145) . I looked for reoccurring statements or words known as markers in the results 

as labeled by Weiss (1 994) . Coding took place as words and statements or markers repeated 

themselves in the transcripts of the tape recordings and field notes. I took like-minded data, 

synthesized this data to form and develop major codes and then established themes. 

Analysis is narrative and domain. Narrative because I looked at what the individual 

said. what her story was. and how she choose to tell it messman, 1993) ; domain because I 

looked at Yhe social situation and cultural patterns as they arose. moving between dtural 

and environmental situations to incident specific statements" (Spradley, 1979, pp. 207-2 10) - 

The 'analysis took the form of a descriptive account using the words of the Latino women 

telling their stories. 

Data Presentation 

The presentat ion of data analysis corresponded to questions asked in the inteniew. 

These were added to or modified hy themes that emerged from the data collected in the 

intenliews. An example of the themes was what is the public life of Latinas in Des Moines? 



The themes and codes were then translated from a conceptual piece into a written 

presentation that can be read by others. "The research report is an account that closely 

approximates the reality it represents" (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 57) . 

I felt that it was important that the report be a useful guide for the future of the Latino 

community, Des Moines and the state of Iowa. "A good qualitative study can help us 

understand a situation that would otherwise be enigmatic or confusing" (Eisner, p. 58, 1991) 

"Guides call our attention to aspects of the situation or place we might otherwise miss" 

(Eisner, 199 1, p. 59) . 

Confidentiality 

I protected the confidentially of my respondents and was the custodian of the 

information they shared. The subjects were gven a consent form and all information was 

private and respected. 

The questions of the study were reviewed and approved by the Human Review 

Cornmiflee of Drake University. The committee found that the questions asked of the 

intenriewees were not overly intrusive. The results of the interviews were properly 

sa feparded. 

Validity and Reliabilip 

Gall. Borg. and Gall (1996) made the case that in qualitative research validiv and 

reliability become so intertwined as to be all but inseparable. For the purposes of this study. 

validity addressed the issue of truth-establishing trustworthiness-this wsy does the research 

nccumtel y reflect the results and the conclusions drawn from the findings? 
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Reliability asks the question of whether another researcher studying the same topic in 

the same geographic area and using the same procedures would have similar results (Gall et 

all., 1996) . 

Krefting states, " A qualitative study is credible when it presents such accurate 

descriptions or interpretations of human experience that people who share that experience 

would immediately recognize the descriptions" ( Krefting, 199 1, p. 2 16) . The researcher 

reviewed the findings of this research with interviewees as well as with a group of Latinos 

who were not a part of the study. The outside Latinos were a group of Hispanics all working 

for the same company who meet on a regular basis to discuss issues affecting the Latino 

population. These checks confmed information in the findings. 

Procedures suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1 985) to determine whether or not a 

study is valid and reliable included keeping extensive written records of raw field notes. The 

researcher collected field notes containing information such as the follouing: where the 

intenriew took place, who was in attendance, what color of clothing the respondent wore. 

what the location looked like, the attitude of the interviewee, and what uras the agenda or 

motivation of the interviewee to talk to the intemiewer. 

Lincoln and Guba (1 985) advised, where possible. taping each interview and typing 

verbatim transcripts. The researcher in this study recorded all 24 interviews and had exacting 

transcripts made of each interview. 

The reseaarcher has made any and all notes and tapes available to  he^ advisor and to 

the doctoral committee as requested. These written and taped records senred as the p r i r n q  

criteria for the chair to audit the findinp on an independent and random basis. The p v x  
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of the audit was to (a) affirm the number of interviews, (b) affirm that the content was 

described accurately and (c) to assure that the analyses were justified (Lincoln & Guba 

Ratcliff (1 995) felt that reliability was found in qualitative research by multiple 

listening and multiple transcriptions of audio tapes by the same persons or different people. 

The recordings of these interviews were listened to multiple times by the same transcribers. 

The transcripts were reread multiple times by the researcher. One audio tape was transcribed 

two times by two different transcribers to make sure transcribing would be accurate and 

consistent. 

Ratcliff (1 995) felt qualitative research was validated by the use of extensive 

quotations from transcripts and field notes. Direct quotes were used extensively from the 

interviews in the fmdings. 

Another issue with validity and reliability was the researcher bias because the 

researcher was the instrument in which the data was collected and studied. Brody states. 

"open disclosure of preconceptions and assumptions that may have influenced data gatherins 

and processing becomes an inherent part of the conduct of the i n q w '  (Brody. 1992, 

p. 179) . Greene explains. " it is precisely the indi~idual qualities of the human inquirer that 

arc valued as indispensable to meaning construction." (Greene, 1994. p. 539) . Bias was not 

something to avoid hut to review and make note of. The researcher explored her bias towards 

Latinas prior to the intenliews t&ng place. For example such issues of bias as all Latinas 

were Catholic. Latinos did not get divorced. and that most inten4ewees immieeserilted to the 

U.S. for economic reasons were noted by the researcher. 

"Consistency is most often associated with reliability or replicahilty" (Thornsen, 
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McCoy, & Williams, 2000, p. 4). The same questions in this research were asked in each 

interview to every respondent. 

Qualitative researchers want the range and variety of human experiences as a part of 

their study. "Rather than controlling variability, qualitative researchers seek insight by 

exploring as much variation in experiences as possible. We refer to this as dependability" 

(Thomsen et al., 2000, p. 4) . With this study the interviewer tried to pry from each interview 

as many variables as was possible from each respondent. 



Chapter 4 

FINDINGS: WHO ARE YOU AND WHY ARE YOU HERE? 

The Latinas who immigrated to Des Moines were of various ages and physical 

characteristics, from different countries and settings, and lived in scattered neighborhoods 

with different attitudes. Some of the interviewees would make the decision to stay in Des 

Moines, others would decide to eventually leave. 

Ten Latin American Countries 

The respondents came fiom various countries and settings. The 24 interviewees came 

from 10 different Latin American countries. Twelve were from Mexico, 2 each from E1 

Salvador, Nicaragua, and Honduras. and 1 each from Cuba, Peru, Ecuador, Guatemala, 

Argentina and !he United States border. 

The intenriewees had lived in both urban and rural settings in their countries. Prior to 

their arrival in the United States. four came From rural or farming areas, two from farms in 

the Michoacan area of Mexico. one from the rural town of Santia_eo Papasquiaro, Mexico, 

and another lived on a farm near the city of Leon. Mexico. Six indikiduals came from 

Mexico City. the largest city in Mexico and the capitol. Two persons came from 

Guadalqjam. Mexico. the second laqest city. and eight Latinas came From the capitol cities 

of their countries including Havana. Cuba; Guatemala City. Guatemala: and Manapa 

Nicnnpn. Two each were from large cities such as Teguciplpa Honduras: Lima Peru; 

Ruenos Aires. Argentinn: San Snlvndor. El Salvador. T\4'0 ~ n d e n t s  came fmm 1-r 

cities in their countries, Guaynquil. Ecuador. and Sari DiePo. united State- One Fan 
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came from the city of Chinandega, Nicaragua, and a Latina came from a small town in 

northern El Salvador called Santa Ana. 

Summary. The Latinas were from a variety of 10 countries and multiple kinds of 

settings. Some of the Latinas came from rural and farms areas while others came from urban 

metropolitan cities. 

Cuantos Anos? 

The ages of the individuals when they first immigrated to the United States m g e d  

from 3 to 50 years old. Thirteen respondents were under the age of 20,9 were between the 

ages of 20 and 30, with only 2 women were 30 years old or older. When the respondents 

came to Des Moines, on1 y 5 women were under the age of 20, 12 Latinas were between ages 

20 and 30,4 women were between 30 and 40, and 3 were 45 years old or older. At the time 

of the interview, only 1 was under the age of 25.6 were between ages 35 and 30.8 were 

betwen 30 and 40, and 9 were 40 or older. 

Summarv. Ages of the respondents varied at the time of the inteniew from 20s to 

70s. However. the ages of the Latinas when they had first left their c o m e  were mostly 

young with all but two under the age of 30. The length of time the Latinas had h in Des 

Moines also varied from a couple of years to 30 or more. 

But I'm Cute 

How interviewces viewed their physical characteristics urn simple to complex. 

positive to negative. Sevml respondents believed that their appearance and physical 

chnrncteristics were Lntina meaning having d& hair. skin. and e F .  Hon'cvcr. that 
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characterization also generated negative feelings, a few of the Latinas believed darker skin 

tone subjected Latinas to discrimination. Some of the Hispanics deemed that there was an 

advantage to having lighter slun and living in the Midwest. The interviewees ranged from 

"very Indian looking" with dark skin, hair, and eyes and short stature to "very European 

looking" with light skin, medium colored hair and eyes, and tall stature. For many of the 

respondents, their personal appearance was very important. A woman in her 50s explained, 

"Latinas do not show their age because they don't wnnkle like Anglo woman. Woman of 

color do not wrinkle and tend to look younger." Still another Latina stated, 

I know that some Hispanic woman do not like darker skin. I know they feel that way 
because I've heard comments that they say you are so white, when they have whiter 
skin than I do. Because most Hispanics do have dark complexions. 

The Latinas discussed their children or grandchildren's looks as well. "My kids have 

lunda light eyes. The head is not blonde but it is not as black as mine. My daughter has very 

black hair. Nwertheltss they don't have accents. So nobody know they are minorities." A 

second woman spoke about htr son's marriage to an Anglo and what her grandchildren 

would look like. The woman said. "My daughter-in-law is American anyway. No matter. She 

is not broun. she's white. My grandson is gonna be blonde and blue eyed." 

S e v d  Latinix$ believed the way one looked was how one was mated. A Mexican 

offered. "I think everything is about appearance. The way they see you is the way they treat 

you. And 1 think that if they see that you are secure and sure of what you're sayins you're 

okay." Another Lrltina said. "I don't know if my appearance has anything to do with not 

having any problems or just my attitude.'" Auns  Mexican deemed that because she had 

dressed up she had been treated better bv an inspector from whom she had been trying to get 

her drivers license for n full year. The vouns Mexican said. "You know we were kind of 
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whole year of telling us no." 

The respondents made various comments about how they looked in contrast to others 

in Des Moines. A Latina with very light slun wanted to be considered brown and to be 

known as a Latina not as an Anglo and said, 

I do identify with being brown, because it shocks people. But 1-11 remind them that I 
am brown. I am a quarter French. I Iook different but not really Spanish. You know I 
don't have the slanted eyes and the darker skin and the really thick straight hair. 

Another Latina had looked up information on Des Moines on the Internet before 

moving here in order to find out what people were like in Des Moines and what they would 

look like. The respondent surmised this researcher helped to prepare her to understand what 

people would be like, "It is very important because it is my city now. Here are a lot of 

Germans. It is a different culture. It is European, not Latino." 

A Mexican noted the fact that people Iook different than Latinos and made the 

comment about the eye color of people in Des Moines saying. "Eyes are prettier, more 

colorful. There almost everybody has brown eyes." 

An additional Latina commented on how short she wm by saying. 

I am so short. I would go to high school looking for my kids and a teacher would 
come out and tell me to get back into the classroom. If I was in the street pla>ing ball 
with my kids, a neighbor would come out and try to kick us out and I would tell them 
I ,am the mother. 

A woman talked ahout driving her car, a Ja-par. and she observed that people saw her 

as out of place and felt she was looked down upon s?yin,p, 

You know I rarely dress up. And I remember the first time I got my Ja-pw. And this 
lady gave me a look. It was like what have you done to deseme that. It n.as an 
unple,?mt Iook. People can look at you and smile md  then people can look and 
punish you. 
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A Latina who was dressed up commented about how she felt she looked saying at 

the interview. "1 am cute. I have nothing, but J m cute.'' 

The h t inas  came to the interview in different types of dress. Many were dressed 

18er?; nicely in suits or dresses with high heels. fresh make uy, and stockings. And a few 

Lrttinas \\?ore casual clothes tike sweat suits and tennis shoes and had uncombed hair. The 

t%vn most popular colors of clothes worn were black and red. 

Summary. The Latinas were cunscious of how they locrlced and many respondents 

be l i ed  they looked difl'erent than Amerims. A fmv af the intemiewees discussed their 

orin skin and hair cotor, but it c as usually the Latinas with lighter skin svho made comments 

about themselves. Most of the Latinas discussed that s h  color \.as an issue over all for 

Latinos and that the darker you w m  the more likely you would have problems with An@os. 

Several h t i n a s  made reference that blonde hair and blue eyes were favorable traits to have. 

Some of the intervicwees considered that how one looked and presented oneself affected homl 

one nraci treated. 

Lntina Hispanic, Ecuadorian. Perutian, Mexican. Guatemalan, 

M'hat's in a Name? 

The Latinxq saw their identity in various u-ays. Some u-anted to be referred to by their 

countq. like Peruvi'm or Mexican. Other intenietvees wished to be called Latina and found 

other terns offensive. while others were comfortable beins called Hispanic. Some 

respondents used Latina and Hispanic interchan_eeably and a fen. u<shed not to have any 

reference other than by their name. personnlity type. or gender. The terrninolog used by the 

Lqtinos when referencing themselves *and other Hisp,mics varied. 
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A Mexican said, "I guess I'm actually a Mexican-American." The Latina called 

other Spanish people Hispanics. An older woman said, "I am doing things now because I am 

a Spanish native." A Latina called other Latinas, "The Spanish people." A Mexican 

explained her feelings upon being called a Latina, "To be honest with you, I have never 

considered myself in any category. I've never been categorized as anythmg other than just 

friendly, outgoing, a nice person." One Latina gave away her lack of preference by saying, 

"You know I am more comfortable in the Hispanic, I mean American world." However, she 

continued, "I have more interaction with Latinos now." The Latina later said, "I am 

Guatemalan before I am Hispanic." A Central American said, "My only social connection to 

Latinos is a group of Latinos." Another interviewee wanted to be called Hispanic and 

claimed, "I am a very passionate person when it comes to being a Hispanic." Still a Mexican 

talking about other Latinos explained, "They just try to be with Mexicans." An Ecuadorian 

s h a d .  "I am from Ecuador. I'm Indian." Yet a South American expressed, ̂I don't 

discriminate myself. 1 am an American." Yet when the Latinas were referring to music they 

often called it. "Spanish music." 

Summarv. The Latinas had prefmnces of how they wished to be referred to uith no 

consensus from the p u p .  Some respondents did not mind any title and yet one reference or 

another offended others. The safest way to allude to a respondent was to use their counp of 

origin hut if that was not known Latina seemed to be the most preferred. The -~tudy used 

Hispanic and Latinn interchangeable. 
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My Expectations are High 

The interviewees expressed different attitudes toward life. Respondents came across 

as empowered, able to do anything, while others were fearful and timid. Some women were 

energetic, strong, and excited while others were tired and weary. Many of the respondents 

had faced risks and challenges in coming to the United States, but most were not bitter or 

angry about these challenges to immigration A few were frustrated about life in Des Moines 

and others were content and happy. Many of the interviewees were motivated, wanting to do 

well and make a life in Des Moines. Others wanted to return to their former countries to live 

again in a more familiar culture. A few of the Latinas' comments reflected who they were 

and what they were about. 

Here are some examples of statements made by the Latinas that gave a hint to what 

their attitudes toward living in Des Moines and life in general were: "I've adapted well. I am 

really thrilled to live in this country." "I want them to see me just for who I am." "In my 

family I am very outspoken. I really don't like to compromise my point of viewr a lot. I am 

v e p  independent." "I think my expectations are higher." "I would like to be wiser in ways of 

dealing with people." "I think that's what made me social gave me a social conscience." 

"Rut 1 get nenfous. I need to be perfixt and have a perfect grade or I'm disappointed." "I am 

not the type of person that ~ 3 y s  OK, I made up my mind I don't want to kno\v an?'thins else. I 

like the challenge." "We give that rnesmge to other women: you are valuable . . . p u  are 

priceless. You need to keep your dignity and inte-grity intact. In order to give a sense of 

inte-grity and value to your own children." "I have cmOun as a human beins. It has been a 

painful journey, very. very painful." "We nre invisible in this town." "Eve? time I pmmt 

k f o e  n non-immigmnt audience or a non-Latino audience. I am so afraid." "I a p l i t e  
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person. I am very smart but still I can't find my niche not yet." "I am very happy with the 

things I have." "I am friendly. I can make friends." "I am a social person. 1 have to go out 

and about." "Okay with the right attitude and the right tools, I will get there eventually. I 

will get there." "It is your attitude again. I mean I didn't come to this country with an attitude 

that everybody had to come to me and pamper me. I am going to make you notice by doing 

things." "Yes, because it would give you the rest of the skill that you need. It would be 

simply for your personality. To have a stronger personality in the future." "Yeah how do you 

breathe? You just say okay, this is what I have to do. I know that I come from a different 

country but we have all that. And I found that out. People think that we live in, I don't know. 

That just blows my mind. So it's fun to be able to teach all your life." "Oh, I don't feel any 

failure." "You know at this time we are very happy we are thankful." ''I think that we would 

have survived and made it because with three children here and my husband, you bet I would 

have done something." "I've become very independent." "Because you are a success by 

yourself. It is good for your fmily. It is good for your community." "I have felt rejected.- 

"She is crying because she has dark skin. I said. do you know how many _girls want to have 

your tan? A lot o i  them. You cannot change your color. So don't worry about it." "I say 

okay let's make this really serious business. You really want to learn? I got the time and 

don't waste your time if you don't want to do it." "I am tom hetween feelins inadequate." 

"But also 1 fesl that a society it is in our best interest to help everyone else." "But now even 

though 1 am a little late. I am connecting with them. And instead of connecting with them by 

tiecoming Anglo. I am making their half-Latino come out." 

Summnrv. The intenriewees were highly motivated as a _group and self-reported to k 

very independent women. Many of the respondents inteniewed exhibited an assertive 
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attitude. They said they could do anything and had a very positive approach to life. The 

Latinas were also a very content group for the most part. There were a couple of women who 

regretted coming to the United States. Still, over all, the group of interviewees were very 

positive about life and their decision to move to the United States. 

The Neighborhood, Not the Bamo 

The Latinas did not live in one Des Moines neighborhood, rather, they lived 

throughout the area. The interviewees were spread over the city, living in integrated 

neighborhoods. However, when the respondents were asked if they suspected Hispanics 

were segregated from non-Latinos in Des Moines, most assumed they were and basically 

came from one or two neighborhoods. A Mexican stated, "Well the East Side, I think, for the 

most part. I think you see a lot of Latinas on the East Side of Des Moines. In West Des 

Moines. v q  few." A Central American concluded. "I'm not familiar with the South side. I 

think you have your Italian community there and you have your Hispanic communities." 

In spire of their views of ,seeing Des Moines as segregated 15 indi\-iduals lived in 10 

different areas of the city of Des Moines; 6 hlexicans, 2 El Salvadorans, 2 Nicara_rmans. 2 

Hondurans. with I Ecuadorian, Guatemalan. and Cuban. Four Mexicans lived in the city of 

Urbandale. One Peruvian and 2 Mexicans lived in West Des Moines. One Argentinean lived 

in Johnston and 1 Mexican lived in Ankeny. 

A Litina in her late 50s talked about having a place to belong and that she surmised 

the non-Latino community didn't want Latinos living in the Des Moines area and yet 

declared, 

You just know -mu hnve n place. There is a place for me. there is a place for us. Those 
of us who nre here. we don't klong in Mexico and somehoul w e  h o w  that p p l c  



don't think we belong here either. Well we're here. And you know we belong and 
we know it. 

Home ownership was a topic that for Latinas was a big issue. Some of the Latinas 

said that owning their home was the most significant event to help them feel as if they had 

made it in Des Moines. Owning a home was a way to have roots in the community, to have a 

sense of belonging. A woman from Central America remarked, "It is important to us to have 

land, because that means you belong there." Some of the Latinas who did not own homes 

expressed the desire to do so someday. One Latina from Honduras dreamed of owning her 

own home revealing, "Because in my country they pay little money. I want a home, yeah. I 

can't buy nothing because there is little money. I wanna come here." A woman from Peru 

had a dream coming true, "We're building a house in West Des Moines." Another Central 

American exclaimed, "When we bought our house. That's when I felt at home." 

Yet other interviewees continued to rent, and for some it was only until they could 

find a way to leave Des Moines. A Mexican revealed. "I would like to go back to Mexico. 

People here arc puning up with living in old apartments." 

Of the intemiewees. 14 owned houses-7 Mexicans. 2 Nicaraguans. an El Salvadoran. 

a Peruvian, I Honduran. an ment inem. and a Guatemalan. One Mexican owned a trailer 

home. Six m p n d e n t s  rented apartments-four Mexicans. an Ecuadorian, and one Cuban. 

One Mexican rented a trailer home. One Honduran rented a duplex. An El Salvadoran lived 

with her hojiiend and did not gay rent. 

A young Mexican woman. who had had a hard time makin2 Des Moines her home 

said. "I rhink this is starting to he home right now. I think I feel like I want to be home. I 

want to he in my npnrtment with my things. with my OMTI phone wgng  they are callins me." 
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And another Latina from Central America shared her story ofbeing home stating 

"I was homeless with my children for about thee months. I moved into a shelter and then to 

the Patch pro_pm. Then I got a job and a place of my omm. I was very fortunate throughout 

the whole thing that I was bilingual and could speak English." n e  Latina had purchased a 

home for her and her children and sa id  "To own makes me feel like I made it." 

A Latina inferred that when she bought her home the neighbors wodd feel their 

property values would go down stating, 

When I moved 10 my neighborhood f felt people will say, Where goes the 
neighborhod' but I am gonna show 'ern. By six months after I m u d  h e  my 
house Imked very nice it was ail painted. I worked real hard on it. To ONTI a home 
makes me feel I made it. Buying a home to me is like Ire, I'm here. 

Another Hispanic stated, "Wkn we bought the house for u s  it was a big b i ~  thing- Far my 

husbmd it was huge." These two women spent a great deal of h e  fixing and making 

improvements on their houses. had plms to stay in Des Moines and a strong sense ofpride In 

their homes. 

Another Mexican woman who \#*as undocumented urhen she arrived. talked about 

what they were able to rent when she moved to Des Moines with young children. The Latina 

exclaimed. " No bathroom inside. I mean. here in Des Moines with this kind of weather. But 

I thought even in my own country. I lived on a farm. but I had a bathroom." At the time of 

the inten'iew. the woman ow,med a home with her husband. 

Tuvo other Latinas. one From Mexico who also came undocumented. found that it w w  

very hard to find apartment. The Meltic'm stated. 

We chocrse to live in Uest Des Moines. We came directly to West Des Moines 
hecnuse it wasn't easy to find housing in Des Moines at the time that we came. I came 
here in I9Q1. And it  wasn't easy to find apartments so my ex-husband found an 
npartment in West I)es Moines. The rent \\.as higher. it was at the time almost S0CI a 
month. 



An El Salvadoran revealed, "b'e were looking for a house and when I called on the phone for 

an apartment they heard that I had an accent and they did not want to show me the 

apartment." 

A woman from Ecuador talked about ho\v poor some of the Latino immigrants 

coming to k s  Moines were and how poor the apartments were that they could rent but said, 

"It's better to have here one piece of bread with four kids in one room than it is to live in 

Mexico." 

A Latina who lives in a trailer she aims in Des Moines missed her home in Mexico 

saying. 

But in Mexico I miss my house. Here you pay rent and you know there are a lot of 
probterns. Ttre other trailer home that we lived it was in a very bad shape. I do 
remember the roof \vas falling apart. A family gave us some help they gave us a 
check and we have saved some and that was how we ended up buying this trailer 
home. 

A young El Salvadoran who does not have the ability to rent her own apartment and 

lives with a boyfiend does not like the neighborhood she lives in and complained, "IVben 

you walk the streets they're selling stuff and they be like talking. 1'11 give you money. i-e.. for 

sex. I hate i ~ . "  This Latina did not like where she was living with her bojiiend because of 

the drug traffic or the fact she uVas taken as a prostitute on her street. 

Summaw. The Latin= lived in scan& neighborhoods throughout the Des Moines 

area. Many of the intenriewees oumed their own homes and several others were making plans 

to huy one. There \.ns a .strong pride of ownership in owning homes and it was a siqificant 

event for those who did. .%me of the Latinas stated that they felt successfkl once they o~xmed 

r7 home. Nevertheless there were other intmriewees who stated that they had a hard time 

getting anyone to rent to them and the apartments availrrble were often run down. 



Coming to Gringo Land 

Reasons that the Latina interviewees emigrated to the United States were many and 

diverse. Multiple circumstances came into play when making the decision to leave ones 

country. Reason, for immigrating to the United States stemmed from political unrest, 

economic hardship, opportunity, family, mamage, or the desire to learn English and United 

States' culture. Immigration decisions were not easily or quickly made and came with 

tension and emotion. Some of the interviewees had not intended to immigrate to the United 

States; they came to visit, not to make a home. 

Often one family member had left the country of origin but would then seek family 

members to join them. An intenliewee stated that only her father had left Mexico, but after 

coming to the United States, decided to bring the family. The Latina said simply "I think for 

one my dad had to come to make money to support us. And then I thrnk he saw opportunities 

out here and decided, 'what the heck I might as well just bring everybody out here and see 

Another Mexican discussed how her husband had wanted to come to the United 

States and then have his family join him. but that it \vas not easy for the Latina to say yes. 

The family took seven1 years to m,Ae the decision to immi_er;lte and it mras a harder decision 

for the b t i n a  to make. One Latina stated, 

Yes. he wP3s 8 successfhl person in Mexico. but we were not making enough money to 
support our family. My husb,md was workins very hard and even though the two of 
us were working ver?, hard. it took me 12 !.em to accept that no. we were not going 
to he nble to raise our children the way we \vmted to. And why? Well. many times 
we were unable to put fd on the table even though we both were working. And not 
little work- we were working full time. more than full time. extra time. weekends. I 
would have an outside job hesides my full-time lob. He lvould have side jobs besides 
his full-time joh nnd still sometimes we wouldn't have f d  on the table. 



A Cuban immigrant talked about political unrest and being forced to leave Cuba or go 

to prison. The words of the Latina were, 

Well, the situation was really bad, and we were working in the revolution against 
Castro. and we were working under the orders of the CIA and the American Embassy. 
We were all working with the Bay of Pigs Invasion and the people in Miami decided 
to go without telling us. We didn't know what happened, the day of the invasion. 
They put everybody in jail including the president's son. 

Several of the interviewees came to the U.S. to study English. A Mexican stated, "I 

came because my father got married to an American and I wanted to study some English." 

Another Latina said. "The reason why I came to the United States was because my father and 

my mother wanted us children to speak the language. The English language." The Latina 

noted how valued an American education was in Mexico. A Honduran who did not want to 

come to the United States was pushed by her mother to come and learn English though she 

had other plans with her life allegorized, 

I W~FF happy living in Honduras. I had finished hi9h school and started a career in 
journalism. which my Father did not approve of. My aunt was working for an 
attorney who U ~ ~ S  helping an Ankeny couple adopt a child. My mom loved the States 
and had lived there in her youth off and on. I wanted to study in Monterrey or study 
journalism in Honduras, which 1 % ~  not a good thing to study at the time because of 
all the wars. Several people had disappeared and got killed and my father said no. So 
my mother decided I would go the United States with the family to learn English. 

A uromnn from Peru who spoke French decided to learn English sayins "I came as an 

exchange student to le,un English. My second language is French. but Enslish is probably 

number one I,mgua~e spoken in the world." Another Hispanic mentioned. "I came to the 

United States hecause when I was 1 6 that summer, mv Father sent me for a culture exchange 

to learn English." An El Salvndom said. "I got lucky and won 'an AFS scholarship." 

Yet for n Guntemalnn ir urns the divorce of her parents 'and her mother' rernarriap 

thnt landed her in the United States. The ht inn stated. 



My parents got divorced when I was eight and my Mother remarried my Stepfather 
from Spain when I was in fifth grade. I was around ten. He was a professor, he got the 
opportunity to come to the United States and be a Fulbright Scholar for his Masters 
and Ph.D. at the University of Kansas, and that's how I ended up in Lawrence, 
Kansas. 

An Argentinean moved to Minnesota because her husband won a scholarship to the 

University of Minnesota. 

For others, it was boyfriends and husbands who brought them to the United States. A 

Nicaraguan said, 

I came to the United States because I had a boyfhend from Des Moines, Iowa. I came 
to Des Moines to meet his family. I was here for about three months and I then went 
back home. I was engaged, and we got manied two years to the date we met. I've 
been in Des Moines ever since. 

A Mexican woman had a similar story about meeting her husband and coming to the United 

States saying, 

I met my husband when I was 15. And he came to the United States two years later. 
And I did not hear anything for 10 years. And then one time he calls me, I was 
divorced with a son. He was already divorced twice with two kids. He asked me to 
marry him. I told him he was crazy and said, I don't lcnow you I have not heard from 
you. But he say. 'Why don't you come over and spend some time and we \;ill see 
what happens.' And that's what I did. I came for two weeks. I went back to Mexico 
and decided to marry him. I came back in '95 for a vacation and stayed. 

A Mexican had a boyfriend who convinced her that they should _go to the United 

States, pet married. and started a life in the States. She described her situation as the 

following. 

I came here in 1969. My hvfiiend was working in the United States across the 
border from McAllen. Texas. and he senvd a lot of customers in the States. He 
already had a Social Security Number. so at that time I don't bo \v  anything and he 
said. ' I  will many you.' And I got legal. My first son was born in !bn Benito. Texas. 
After this he ~v'mted to move to Dallas. Texas. My parents did not like it. I had never 
moved so far from them. 
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A Mexican came to the United States because of her husband, but under much 

different circumstance than other interviewees, explaining, "I came when my husband had an 

accident. I came here because the doctor who was taking care of my husband asked for 

permission for me to come over." 

Still other respondents spoke of seeking a better hture. A Latina who came alone to 

the United States sought a better life for her and her son saying, 

I work hard four years. But I want more, not just work for money. I want more. I want 
a home. I want to give my son a Dad. Have a home. A family, and I decide to come 
here. not to find a man but have a better life, because in my country they pay little 
money. 

Negative feelings with families were the reasons a couple of Latinas moved to the 

United States. A Mexican explained, "My family was not happy about my marriage to my 

husband and I wanted to be far away from them. My parents died. I ,grew up with my 

brothers and sisters." A young El Salvadoran left her country because her aunt did not want 

her explaining. "I couldn't stay with my aunt because she didn't llke me, so that's why I 

decided to come here." 

I t  was different for a Latin3 to be disconnected to family and in fact move because of them. 

Summan.. The reasons to immi-mte to the United States are multi-facetted. Some 

interviewets came with husbands. or for husbands. while other inteniewees came to study 

English ,and others to go to college. A few of the respondents found their way to the United 

Stales to escape poverty and make 3 better life. A couple of the inten~ewtxs were political 

refugees escaping w,u ,and communism. 
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How and Why Did They Come to Des Moines? 

Many of the Latinas, but not all, were already in the United States and then moved to 

Des Moines because circumstances changed, such as better opportunities for work or a better 

life style. For other respondents it was because a Latino spouse wanted to or already lived in 

Des Moines and brought the Latina. 

Anglo husbands also brought a couple of Latinas to Des Moines. A Latina with a 

husband from Iowa said, "I met my husband in Long Beach, California, and he was from 

Johnston, Iowa. He wanted to come back to Arnes, Iowa, and finish at Iowa State and we 

have been here ever since." Ankeny was the hometown of another husband and the Latina 

said, "My husband was originally from Ankeny. We owned a business in Texas and that did 

not do well. He sought out better opportunity here in Des Moines." A Honduran offered, 

"After graduation, my husband came back to Des Moines to work in the family business." A 

hushand of a Mexican. who was from Des Moines but working in Guadalajara, stated. "He 

pot a job up here in Des Moines. We dated for three years and I would come here and stay 

with his family. We pot married and are here." 

A Cuban's husband found a teaching job in Des Moines. but the Latina related. 

I was not happy because I really liked Mason City, Iowa but my husband decided to 
move to Des Moines. He c'me first and then I came two years later because of the 
kids and other things. \.\'hen my son -graduated from high school I moved to Des 
Moines. 

h~ino  husbands brought the intemiewees to Des Moines because of economic 

hardship in their country of origin. The husbands came to Des Moines for jobs. usually 

manual labor. There was often n family history of males leaving and coming to the United 

States for jobs with the f,unily and wives staying behind. Sometimes the \!.hole fmily 



moved to the States intending to move back eventually. Often, there was a family member 

of the husband already in the U.S., usually a brother. A Latina came because, 

He told me Iowa, so I said, "What was that?" He say, "a state, in the north or 
whatever. Pretty close to Chicago." He tried to explain to me. He said, "I have a 
second cousin from there and I think there is work." I asked him if it was cold. 

A Mexican offered, "My husband was here working when I came. He was here six 

months. He came here because there wasn't work in Mexico and his brother was here and he 

helped him come with money." 

Some individuals were already living in larger cities in the United States, but they or 

their spouses did not like the pace, crime, or competition with other Latinos for jobs. The pay 

for Latinos was said to be better in Des Moines than other cities as well. A Mexican 

explained, "We like Des Moines very much. It is very quiet. Quieter than Chicago, and also 

more opportunities to work." One Latina also talked about states like California that had 

become less friendly towards Latinas. The Latina stated. 

A lot of people do come here because of the cost of living. quality of life, and less 
crime. Lately. I think if I lived in California. I would have moved here kcause I hate 
Proposition 187. which u.as that law that passed there. 

One family had cities other than Des Moines to choose from because of the husband's 

previous ivork. but the size of Des Moines and the fact that family was already here helped 

them to decide on Des Moines. The Latina confirmed. 

Des Moines was chosen because we had the opportunity to 20 to either Los Angeles, 
for example, or to go to n big city like Chicqo where there are more Hispanics and 
you could have. you know. more access to bilingual places, for example. But I h e w  
about the hip cities in the United States from read in^ I hare done. I've read the 
newspapers and watched the news ,md everythins I said "There's no way I'm going 
to take my children to a big city in the United States. I don't want my children to be 
exposed to drugs. violence. g~urgs. and all these things so I say, Let's go to a small 
city, n small place." And my ex-husband had lived here for or three ycm. He had 
a hrother here tcm so we decided Des Moines \\as the best place to _grow our family. 
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Other Latinas' husbands came to Des Moines by an entirely different route. For 

example, one husband went to graduate school in Arnes, Iowa. The woman offered, "He 

applied to get his Masters in Ames, Iowa, at Iowa State University, graduated, got a job, and 

then we moved to Des Moines. That is how I ended up in Des Moines, Iowa." A Des Moines 

company hired another Latina's husband. The Latina explained, "The company was 

recruiting in Argentina to work for them and he was hired to run a program and then 

transferred to headquarters in Des Moines." 

However, a Central American and her family moved from Miami to Des Moines 

because a well-to-do couple hired them and brought them here to work. The Latina related, 

"This lady tell my boss, they ask day before if I will work for them in Des Moines, Iowa. I 

say, 'What?' That was a surprise for me. I say, 'Lord, I never seen you answer me so fast."' 

The Latina felt the move was good and explained, 

I think here was more slow. That was a difference when we come here. We have 
more time. In Miami. we feel . ... you don't know how I f e l .  I see the difference. I 
think the reason why is the big city. And the education for my children. Life is better 
here and not too dangerous. Miami now is very bad. 

Another reason Latinas who were alone found themselves in Des Moines was because 

of other family members or friends who were already here. One Latina who had a son in Des 

Moines. stated. "I came because he asked me to come. He's my only son. Remember that. 

And I can't sunrive without him." And another Latina said "My friend had a brother here in 

Des Moines." 

School was another reason that brought individuals to Des Moines. A Central 

American said. "I started going to nursins school at the Colley of Osteopathic Medicine 

Surgev." The Latina Inter met a man from Des Moines and got manied. A Mexican came 

first to study English in high school ,and returned to attend colle_ee. Another Latina .said. "I 
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realized that I liked the school and they had everything so I started my papenvork and got 

in ." 

A Latina accompanied her mother to Des Moines. The mother ~,va~~ted to -get back 

together with her husband, though they were divorced. However, f i e  father had zllitsrid a 

woman h m  Johnston, Iowa. The Latina decided to stay near her father in Des ,Moines. The 

woman said, "So I came here. My dad was here, and ma-* I em stay for good because f am 

a student." 

Latinas came to Des Moines for many d i f f m t  reasons. A Hispanic, while living in 

California was hired by the state to work in Des Moines- The respondent d l & ,  "It was 

really something because after the Governor called to offer me a job, that I had accepted, we 

hung up and I thought I coutdn't go to Iowa What am 1 do in^? 

Yet one young Latina was hitchhiking to West Virginia from California and on the 

way decided to stop in Omaha, Nebraska, which in turn brought her to Des Moines 

explained, 

I got t i d  of it and then this guy p v e  us a ride to Omaha In Omaha was a lady who 
helps people with no papers and she can get a job. So I decided to stay in Omaha uith 
this family and then the niece livin_e with them offered me a baby-sitting job in k 
Moines. 

Summarv. The Latinas for the most part found themselves in Des Moines because of 

family. schoal. marriage, acquiring English, and jobs. The respondents who came here for 

jobs did so k a u s e  there was less competition from other Latinos, more jobs. and higher pay. 

The Latinas who c'me to Des Moines to learn English picked the Midwest because so few 

people spoke Spanish and they would be forced to lean En9lish. 
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Going, Coming, Going, Staying 

The length of time the interviewees had been living in Des Moines varied from I year 

to over 3 1. Some of the interviewees stayed continuously and others interrupted their time in 

Des Moines by going back to their former countries. Latinas would go back to visit their 

former countries staying for a week or two, often to be with family, attend a funeral, see 

someone ill, or to expose their children to their native culture. Other respondents would go 

back to their native countries for an extended period of time, often staying for several years. 

There were many reasons the Latinas moved back and forth between countries. They may 

have come the first time as exchange students while in high school and then wanted to return 

for college. One interviewee who met a United States citizen on a visit, returned home to her 

country, but later decided to come to the United States, get married, and live. The Latinas 

may have gone back to their native country because their parents went back and forth when 

they were children and they finally chose the United States to live permanently. A Mexican 

offered. 

The first time I came I was in fif th.pde and then I went back to Mexico with my 
parents for two -years. Then I came back for my ninth _grade year, and I stayed. My 
parents were in Mexico City and I stayed with my grandparents. 

Some Latinas living in the United States had children here but wanted to go back and 

nise their children in their native countq.. A Honduran explained., "I went back to Honduras 

to live and my daughter was born. Then I choose to go back to the United States for school 

.and get 3 job. I came back to k Moines." 

An El Salvadoran had come to live in the United States as m exchange student but 

went back to her country. Then because of war, she deemed she had to leave. She came back 

to Dcs Moines k i l u s e  of the host family she had had in high school. 
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Some of the Latinas have never gone back to their home country because of the 

following: a lack of interest, no family to go back to, no money for the trip back, were in the 

process of emigrating, were undocumented or did not want the risk of crossing the border. A 

Cuban reflected, "I will never go back. I would go to jail and now there is no one left." A 

Mexican added, "I could not go back. I do not have the documents." 

A few of the interviewees talked about how difficult it was to visit their former 

country. A Mexican said, 

I would like to go back but it is hard. I told my cousin, "You were going to live 
different here and it was going to be hard for you to go back." Now she goes here and 
spends money there, things like that are really hard sometimes to do in Mexico. I said, 
" the longer you stay here the harder it is going to be for you to go back to Mexico." 

Some of the Latinas interviewed still believed they would move back to their home 

country. One of the Latinas had a second home and was making retirement plans to leave the 

United States for her country of origin. "We have a family home near family in Mexico. I 

want to move back." 

Nevertheless. many of the Latinas have made the decision to stay in Des Moines. A 

[ntina said. "I'm tired. 1 have been here 22 years, I will stay." 

Another Latina was so frustrated with living in the United States that she had plans to 

leave, "I am going back this year. I had plans to 90 sooner but had problems with my 

pregnancy. Now everything is fine but I had the tickets and evepthing to go back. My plans 

got mined." As yet. one Mexican was undecided and said. "If I don't marry my boyfriend. I 

will go back." 

Other intemiewees stayed in the United States for diverse reasons such as it was too 

late for them hecause their children had _grown up in the States ,and would not follow them 

hnck. A Mexic,m cried. "1 wnnt to go hnck hut my children %are here." Or. one Latina had 
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mamed an Anglo and made the United States her home, she loved living in the United 

States. Still others knew that the United States was stable and dependable and their former 

country was not. A Mexican explained, "For me now it is wonderful living here." A Latina 

added, "(the U. S. has) The best schools." A Hispanic stated, "We wanted to make a 

difference for our kids (in the United States)." A Central American commented, &'(We like) 

The warmth of the people of Iowa." A Mexican said, "You know at this time we are very 

happy. We are thankful because in this country you can see that we are workmg, we are 

making money to eat." A South American included, "Everything works even if Anglos 

complain. It is stable; it is a democracy." 

Summary. Some of the interviewees go back and forth from the United States to their 

native country staying at each, sometimes for years at a time. Reasons for going back and 

forth between countries were different for different people. Sometimes the Latinas went back 

to their former countries to be with family and Friends; other times it was to be sure their 

children p e w  up with the culture of their former country. A few of the respondents wanted to 

make sure their children grew up with Spanish as their primary lan_guage. A couple of Latinas 

had never returned to their former countries because they could not go back or because there 

was no one leA to visit. A few of the Latinas were still planning to move back to their former 

countries while others had decided to make Des Moines their home. 



Chapter 5 

FINDINGS: YOU'RE IN THE UNITED STATES. SPEAK ENGLISH 

The Latinas had the desire to learn English but wanted to be able to freely speak 

Spanish, a language they considered to be an integral part of who they were. 

English the Key to a Locked Door 

The respondents' expressed the desire to learn English and considered it was 

important for all Latinas. For Latinos, knowing how to speak English was finding a key to a 

locked door. The English language opened up opportunities for Hispanics in the United 

States. The Latinas believed they gained respect, were better able to find job possibilities, 

and interact with the non-Latino community; therefore speaking English was a primary 

concern for Latinos. In fact. some of the Latinas had originally come to the United States to 

become proficient in English. 

While learning Enslish was deemed extremely important, speaking Spanish was at 

the very core of who they were. The intenriewees felt that as a Hispanic one must never 

forget her primary language. The Latinas wanted to feel that they could speak Spanish 

without rq~rcussions from the rest of the non-Latino community. 

Every Latina interviewed spoke Spanish as her primary Ian-wge but. a_&. the 

number one issue for making a better quality of life in Des Moines was to lm Enslish. A 

Mexic'm who could not speak English said. 

I think mainly what they should do is study English. Then you can get a better job and 
have a bener future. That's the most important thing you can do. People see you 
differently. They have 3 better opinion of you. You can take care of yourself better 
and you command respect. 



One woman said, "You are no one if you cannot speak the language." A Central American 

also stated, "For my pride I want to speak English." Over half of the interviewees spoke 

Spanish as their primary language at home. A Latina made the observation, "In general, 

bilingual people have a better understanding of other people." 

Several Latinas who had come to the United States primarily to learn English had no 

intention of staying. A young woman from Peru stated, "I came as an exchange student to 

learn English when I was 18." Being able to speak English was seen as a way to have a better 

future in their country of origin. A Honduran sent by her mother observed, "My Mother 

thought that if I learned English and I came to this country and learned how to speak 

proficiently that I would have a better future in my country." 

However, a few Latinas who were in the United States had no desire to learn English, 

believing they would be going back to their country to live. A Latina spoke about not 

knowing English. 

We always speak Spanish at home. I stayed home to raise the children and I spoke to 
them in Spanish. I took classes but I did not think we would live here. I feel bad now 
that I don't speak English and I know I need it. 

Another intmiewee commented about coming to the United States and that because 

she had no intention of staying did not c u e  that she was undocumented or did not know 

English. The Latina stated. "I worry about nothing. Learning English nothing. I am goins 

back to my country. I don't care what happens here." Interestingly. this Latina did end up 

making Des Moines her home and has taken _great pains to learn English. 

Many of the Lntinas did not know any English when they came to the United States. 

A woman from Cuba related. "I did not know the lan_nua_ee when I arrived." Two Latins 

who had lived in California or Miami discussed that in these two areas one did not have to 
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learn to speak English and could get by with Spanish because of the number of Latinos in 

these two geographic areas. One Latina stated, "I have two brothers in California but I did 

not think going to California was going to help my English." Another young Latina chose to 

move to the Midwest because she felt she would be forced to speak English here. The Latina 

remembered, "I said the Midwest anywhere. Probably where there won't be a lot of 

Hispanics 'cause I wanted to learn English. So they sent me to East Dubuque." 

A Mexican woman who came from California talked about feeling as though she had 

two primary languages saying, "I speak both English and Spanish because my fnends speak 

English and Spanish at home. It's hmy. I am the youngest but the one who speaks English 

the best." 

Learning English was a significant achievement for the Latinas. A Mexican declared 

what it felt like to learn English, "It was a sense of accomplishment; it felt really nice." A 

couple of women talked about how g o d  they would f e l  when they could speak English. 

One woman said. "SO for my pride I say I want to speak English very well." Another stated. 

"People see you differently they have a better opinion of you. You can take care of yourself 

hner and you command a little respect."' 

Sevenl intemiewees learned English before they had come to the United States 

ha~sing gone to private schools in their country of origin where English was tausht at a very 

early ape. An individual from Nic,mgua had English classes from first to sixth _grade and 

then from seventh p d e  on. all of her schooling was in Enslish. When the took a 

foreign language, she took French because she was already proficient at the English and 

Sprulish languages. Unfortunately. living in Des Moines had not accorded the respondent the 

opportunity to use her French and she reflected, "By the time I _rndunted from hi& s c h d  I 
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was trilingual but you know living in the States my French has gone out the window." 

Several of the interviewees spoke more than two languages. A Latina who went to England 

to learn English stated, "I went to learn English, but I went around with other foreign 

students who spoke Italian and Portuguese. It was a big vacation." 

A Honduran stated, "I went to a totally bilingual private school growing up and then 

majored in Spanish literature at the University of Kansas." Others studied English at school 

but never had the opportunity to practice. A Mexican college student said, "I could not speak 

it  really good at all. I never practiced until I came here, but I knew the grammar and how you 

put words together." 

A Central American talked about learning proper English in her country saying, "We 

had all nuns and, of course, there was no slang. It was all proper words. Up to this point if 

anybody say 'ain't' it rubs me wrong." Another talked about how she could not swear in 

Spanish saying. "If I run upset here I can go, 'Oh shit.' I will never dream to say any of those 

words in Spanish. Somehow they don't have the same impact. It just sounds filthy coming 

out of my mouth." Another bilingual Latina said. "I do my numbers in Spanish. If I am in a 

meetins I will do them in English. but if I am at home doing the check book it is in 

Spanish." 

The issue of English being the official language of Ioua came up at different times 

and with mixed reactions. A few individuals surmised that if you were living in the United 

States you should be speaking English. A Latina stated. "You're here. _you learn English. you 

abide by the laws of this country." Another respndent commented. "If you went to 1il.e in 

Mexico you wouldn't get any special assistmce. Why should you here? It is fine if -you w m t  

lo spenk Spanish with your friends." Another Latina commented a b u t  the English only 



legislation saying, " You should not have to give up your Spanish, but you must learn 

English." One individual used her parents as an example, "They used to speak English more 

but they know they have all of us that live here to interpret and guide them. They don't use it 

anymore but that's our problem. It's not the United States; it is my family." 

Yet there were other Latinas who believed passing a bill that required all official 

documents to be printed only in English was a mistake. A respondent who took exception to 

the English only said, "And I no agree when they wanna put the English official language 

here, here in Des Moines. If you insist, start for changing Des Moines. Because I learn Des 

Moines is French and Iowa is Indian." 

A Latina disagreed with accommodating Latinos with language and used as an 

example California schools taught in Spanish saying, 

They want to be part of the United States but they want to have a school in Spanish. I 
think if they want the children to continue with the Spanish. teach it at home. And 
then go to school to learn English and be like everybody else. Because if you want to 
starr segregating. it is like having the black wanting a black college. Excuse me. You 
heM fighting to be in front of the bus and now you want to go backwards. Can't do 
that. 

Latinas tal ked about the advertisements in the papa and on TV that were a-gainst 

flispnnic immigration and the use of Spanish. One Latina had th.~s to say, 

I've had people upset about you kno\\. the irnmi_mtion ads and upset about languae. 
I'm thinking first of all. the native language ~ v a s  one ofthose who \Irere here before 
coloninl times. So my boss one day said. 'iirell I just think people should speak the 
language of this land.' And I'm like, oh so you speak Sioux and Cherokee buddy? 

Other Litinas followed in the same vein. bringing up the fact Spanish explorers were here 

before the English and that this country could very  ell have been 3 Spanish-speaking 

country. Another Lqtinn also hmusht up ,anti-immi_mtion in the media by statins. 

Those people snying in one of their advertisements. "The immi_mt no speak our 
Innpnpe and no understnnd our culture." And you my "What culrurr?" The real 



culture is the Indians. And the real. you how, language is Indian. Because that 
uounw when I have my citizenship I studied a b u t  t h ~ s  country. And the fim in the 
United States was colonies fmm Spain and fmm French dl over the \vwId. So the 
people were i_mrant p p l e  because this c o u r r t ~  strong. I won't leave because 
maybe your _greatt, +wat grandpa came frurn someplace. 

9ivo women who moved to the United States as children remembered e i t k  king 

helped or haras,d by other schoui children when they learned English. One of the 

intewie\vees talked a b u t  losing her accent in junior high saying, 'To be honest with ywT 

kids in Junior High a n  he p r e q  cruel and f think that's wrby I worked on my accent so 

had.'' A Mexican Latina remembered, 

Thefe were a fm &Is that wanted to fake me under their aad some did not 
'cause they did not understand me, I ~ - i 1 i  never forget when I went to my I @-year 
reunion. %me of those people remembered me fiom my first day. It's just neat to see 
myself being a totaliy different pasun and king ab'le to comunicate in a d i E m t  
manner. 

The Latinas who spoke Enslish cited times when it made a diffetenoe for them in the 

United Slates. An El Salvadoran told the story of how qxakmg English, in fact, helped he7 

chance of gcning into the United States. The Central American explained. 

W e  went in and the consul started speaking to me in Spanish but he had kind of a 
broken Spanish. So 1 started talking to him in English and he said, 'Qh you speak 
English." And I said. "Yeah I uras an exchanse student in Des .Moines." "Oh that was 
where you are going?" I said. " yeah." He said "\!-ell I am h m  Iowa." So I n.as able 
to tell him (about) my American family who invited us to s o  and visit them. So all I 
can say I was really luchc. 

Other Latinas discussed _grandparents and parents who had not learned English and 

that they hnd not ever integrated into mainstream societv in the States. An inteniewee 

commented. "Make sure you learn the lLm_euage. That is somethin_e my Lerandparents never 

did and I would not recommend it for .my neurcomer." 

Some parents of the Latinas had had n limited abilip to .speak English and were 

learning. A respondent spoke of  how she spoke Spanish 111th her mother at home hut tried to 



speak English with her in public. "With my mom I speak Spanish all the time and she 

wants me to speak English with her but it is hard. I wiH speak English when we are with non- 

Spanish speakers." A Mexican American shared, "None of my grandparents ever learned 

English though they were born in the United States." The Hispanic went on to clarie, 

My great, _mat grandmother was born in the United States and there were o t h m  
before her. So how many generations back did we go? We are not Mexicans, but we 
are not Americans. When did we quit? I was never a Mexican. But we are. My great 
wandmother, Mama Chela, never learned fluent English. She could sign her name on 
b 

checks . . . she did learn to do that. 

Children and language issues were complicated. Some of the Latina's children only 

spoke Spanish at home or not at all, though they knew how. A woman from Mexico 

complained, 

My daughter wilt not speak Spanish uith me. The rascal will avoid it. Ever since she 
was little she said. "You speak English right Mom?" And then she would spend 
summers in Mexico and pick it up, but she won't allow herself to speak it at home. 

Meanwhile some of the Latina's children translated for them when they interacted 

with non-Spanish speaking individuals. A daughter acted as the translator for her Mother's 

intemiew. Another Latina explained. "A lot of Hispanics don't want to learn English. Don? 

even ty. Just take the kids with them and have them translate." 

Some children of the intemiewees taught themselves English so they would fit  into a 

new country. A Mexican mother illustratd. 

I had n talk with my kid. I said. "You h o u *  what? We're in a country that WT don't 
know nothing ahout. N'e don't s p n k  the language. \x7e don't understand nothing. IVe 
don't know n o M y .  You and I ~ue here on our oa-n. So whatever UT do from here on 
it's going to he hecnuse we \xrant it." And he did. He just picked up English ri_eht 
nwny nnd he did rcnlly p d .  



Most of the Latinas expressed the desire for their children to speak English. There 

were Latinas also who did not speak Spanish to their children, though they were the 

exception. A Latina offered her regret for not teaching her children Spanish saying, 

It is so how hard for my daughter not to be able to speak Spanish with Spanish- 
speaking parents and she is embarrassed by it. We could have had bilingual children. 
Both my husband and I are Hispanic. We wanted them to have a command of the 
English language. I didn't know what I know now. 

Another Latina explained, "I hardly spoke Spanish with the kids. My ex-husband forbid it. I 

feel ashamed because they are angry with me, my daughter especially." A Peruvian also 

offered an explanation for why parents did not speak Spanish with their children. 

Their parents want them to speak English and not Spanish because they went through 
so much when they just got here. And they were probably teased and called names. 
They did not want their children to go through that so they said only English at home. 
So only English and no Spanish. 

Dos Lenguas 

Still a great number of the respondents very much wanted their children to speak 

Spanish. One Mexican worried about her children's Spanish spealung abilities stating. 

My children do great. Nou. English is their first lan_eua_ee. Now they forgot abut 
Spanish. They don't speak as fluently as they used to. It's hard for me it hurts. I mean 
i t  \vames me. b u s e  when they go back to \isit Mexico. they have a hard time at 
the kginning and all the families make fun of them. 

Another Mexican wanted her children to speak Spanish so much that she did not learn 

English. "When the children were little, I wanted them to speak Spanish so I did not learn 

English." An El Snlvndonn explained it Mas her husband who \\panted the children bilin-eual. 

"My children speak Spanish. And it's more my husband's efforts than mine, I have to admit 

that. He's the one that pushed for speaking Spanish at home." A few of the intmien- 

were making their children Icnm Spanish at school to read. write. 'and understand the p m p r  
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grammar. A respondent stated, "They are taking Spanish in high school so they will learn 

the grammar and the reading and all the things so they can be fully bilingual. I have basically 

forced them, begged them to do that." These Latinas were adamant that their children be 

proficient in both languages. One family moved back and forth to Mexico so the children 

would not forget Spanish, "We worked here for a year and so the children would not forget 

Spanish. moved back to Mexico." 

In other families, one parent spoke English and the other Spanish to the children. A 

woman from Mexico explained, "I talk to my children in Spanish but it is hard as my 

husband speaks to them in English." One interviewee was taught English by her children. 

The Latina states 

Mi Hijos, they were very good teachers. And when I did not understand something 
they told me and found a way to explain it to me. Si Mama. This word is when you do 
this and when you wanna do this. 

There were quite a few families who spoke both languages fluently. A Hispanic 

declared. "My husband said that our son speaks better English than he does." 

Liinyape and the way k Moines' schools approached them were referenced by a 

feur of the intemiewees. A Latina \r.hose children spoke both English and Spanish wanted her 

children to lean a third lan_eua_ee and was frustrated that Des Moines did not offer lan_euages, 

"You know in I>es Moines language is not taught until you're in junior high or high school. 

except for some p d e  schools. but not all." One woman expres.4 her dream about Iowa 

schwls and Inncpnpe saying. 

1 think Inngua_pe. development of lmgua_ee like what we are talkins about for children 
fmm the time they m little, imagine in the heartland that 1ou.a can he a model 
community Ibr the rest of the country and that Io\va would he a bilinpal state. 
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One Mexican talked about the fact that when she came to Des Moines, her children 

only spoke Spanish but their cousins could only speak English, and the two families could 

not communicate, "Even though they were cousins they were not able to communicate. But 

you know children are wondehl.  They played soccer and one started learning Spanish and 

the others English and they got along well." 

Husbands and boyfriends were also factors for some of the Latinas with respect to 

language they use. One husband learned a few words of Spanish when he was courting the 

Latina but later made fun of her accent and this created a sore spot in their marriage. The 

Central American explained, 

He learned Spanish and his last few letters were in Spanish when I was still living in 
Nicaragua. Now I am tom between feeling inadequate. I realize he won't have any 
patience with my English. It's a slap in my face every time I am trying to talk. 

Another Latina whose husband speaks Spanish, said that he could not help her with English 

but wanted her to learn. She stated, 

My husband does not speak English very well. But he told me I don't have the 
patience to teach you. \!'hatever you do. you mi11 have to do it on your own. Now I 
spcak M e r  English than he does. 

And ycl another hushand k a m e  jealous when his wife started to leam English. "I was 

learning Enslish and going to Toastmasters. improving my communication skills. But my 

husband who was always jealous hecame more jealous. And he would give me a hard time." 

A Hispanic husband who knew English hid issues by using Enslish so his Spanish--akin$ 

wife would not kno\v. The h t ina  related 

Unfomnntely. I did not know English md my husband h e w  I did not. So he 
recei\red 3 letter fmm immi-mtion l a u ~ r  here in town saying that it nm goinp to 
take anywhere from four to five year for me to _pet my documents. 
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A South American decided she had to learn English or leave her husband. The Hispanic 

explicated, "His career depended on his English and I would be living in the United States. I 

decided that either stay in the apartment crying and leave my husband or learn English." And 

yet a boyfriend was taking Spanish to better relate to a Latina. This Latina stated, "He is so 

nice. He likes Latin culture and is taking Spanish." 

Latinas also found the ability to speak two languages was a help in Des Moines. Two 

women talked about their ability to use bilingual skills and how valuable they were. A 

Hispanic stated, "Being a Latino in Des Moines means that there'll be more opportunities for 

me to contribute to the company by using my different bilingual skills." Several 

interviewees were worhng for Des Moines companies who had Latin American offices and 

Spanish was useful for employment. A respondent exclaimed, "There's so many jobs out 

there and my bilingual skills are very needed in many different areas. So to me it is 

t m e n d o u s  that 1 am hilinpal. It has opened a lot of doors." Nevertheless, a Guatemalan 

commented that real bilingual skills were lacking in Des Moines and just because you spoke 

two Innpages did not make you bilin_wal: you must speak, read. and write proficiently in 

both Ian_ruages. The Latina stated. 

You know. I mean we'\.e had people hired for hmslator positions or b i l in -4  
positions that oh my god you h o \ v  they were not proficient for the job. Just hecause 
you speak doesn't mean you are proficient. Just because you speak does not make 
you hilincmal. They don't understand there are different levels and they don't 
understand [he imponance of professionalism. 

However. some Latinas had an internal conflict about .speakin_e fluent English a 

feeling of hctmyril to their culture. A respondent explained. "I umted and needed to fit in 

and to lenrn English so had that now ( I  don't know) who am I. Am I broun?" A Latino 

deemed. "Seventy-five percent of her Latino culture W&C the Spanish l a n p a p .  YOU have a 
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need to speak Spanish if you are a Latino." One Latina declared, "Speaking Spanish helps 

with homesickness." Also, a few interviewees believed Latinos should never stop spealung 

Spanish. One Latina who did not know any English talked about a time when someone in 

Des Moines finally spoke to her in Spanish. "The lady say, 'You speak habla Espanol?' I 

was feeling so good when she talked to me in my language. Wondefil!" 

Several respondents shared what a burden it was to not know English. An 

interviewee mentioned, "I remember I was so afraid of taking the phone and talking 

English." Another felt terrible that she had to depend on others and wanted to learn English 

saying. "It felt bad, since you don't speak the language and you just can't do anythmg." 

The Latinas talked about how hard it was to learn English and that one must hear, 

think, speak, and force oneself to use it. A Mexican explained how exhausting it was. "So 

you're thinking in Spanish and you're thinking in English too. You are trying to decode all 

that information and record it again to communicate with somebody else. It is exhausting!" A 

Centnl American worried about being offensive by saying something incorrectly or by being 

misunderstood. "I might be offensive without the intention or give the m n g  impression or 

create some misunderstandin_e." 

Several Latinas tausht themselves English. learning word by word by setting a 

dictionary our and lookins up words saying. "I used a bilin-eual dictionary, an English 

dictionary. n Sp'mish dictionary. and an encyclopedic dictionary to understand the ~~ords . "  

One Lqtinn offered, "You must speak English every day and it uill get better and better." An 

Argcntinenn told how she had won n schol,mhip to le,m English and after e i ~ h t  rnonth~. she 

wns speaking English. A couple of women had host fmilies in h Moines who real 

assets when they were learning English. A \\?oman from C e n d  America exclaimed- "MY 



host father, who was a teacher, just threw me out there. He said, 'If I had not done that, 

you would have found someone who spoke Spanish and never learned."' A younger Latina 

learned English by being with Anglos, she states, 

Well I hang out with a lot of American people. The people in Omaha helped me out a 
lot because they didn't know Spanish and I had to speak with them and the lady she 
likes to talk a lot. And I couldn't understand her and she keeps on tallung and talking 
so then she gave me a book to read and then I tried to listen to music in English and 
that's how I started. 

One Latina was very frustrated with her friend and neighbor who had been here for five years 

and was not trying to learn English. The Latina explained, 

She still ask me to make phone calls for her. She listens to Mexican music on the 
Spanish channel. They buy a satellite cause they wanna watch Spanish TV. Anglos 
don't have to please us because we are Mexicans and they don't have to learn 
Spanish. 

Television was used as a resource by the respondents to learn English. Watching 

English Innpage programs on TV was how a few Latinas improved their English-speaking 

skills. A Nican-gum watched pro_er;ims in both lansuages to help with both English and 

Spanish w,lyin_c. "You know lately I have been watching TV in Spanish because I'm going 

fmm English and when I'm using English and Spanish all the time I get confused." 

The Latinns discussed the difficulty of finding jobs for indi~lduals who could not 

speak English. One intenvie\vee s p k e  of her cousin. 

Like my cousin when he moved here. they don't speak English so to find a place that 
was willing to hire him. U'e just went from place to place and he found a job he did 
hy his surprise. He was so pleased he did not have to learn the l a n q a ~ e .  

A Mexican's father \vho was a surgeon talked about the fact that eventually he went 

hack to Mexico. The Lntinn talked a b u t  her father and said, "He not happy here. He 

cannot find n job here. he cannot pmctice k a u s e  he does not k n o ~ ~  Enslish at all. He connot 

pnss the b a r d .  And thnt's his life." A Latinn \vho s p k e  no English sighed. 



It may be sad at times we do not know the language and we don't have enough 
possibilities for work because you need the language for everything and we do not 
have the language. There is no time. Sometimes I feel real bad because of the 
communication. There was people who are walking by and say "Hi" and there are 
other people that look at you like with anger and really bad. 

A Mexican surmised, that in order to have respect, you must speak English, 

explaining, "Study English. Then you can get a better job and have a future here. People see 

you differently. They have a better opinion of you. You can take care of yourself better and 

you command a little respect." 

Still another Latina found a job because of her skills, but spoke no English. The 

woman had her children make flash cards for the words that she would need at work. One of 

the cards she had written in English with Spanish on the back was, "Hello my name is. May I 

help you? My English is not good but my work is. Please trust me." 

Latinas talked about situations where other Latinos would not speak Spanish to them. 

A Mexican explained, "There was this young man and we asked him if he was willing to 

interpret and he said he did not know Spanish but we knew that he could speak but he just 

did not want to." A Mexican woman knocked on the door of a neighbor who is Hispanic but 

was told. "'I don't speak Spanish." and asked. "Why are you here?" 

Slmg in either Impage  came up as an issue because you could h o w  the lanwage 

but could still he left out of a conversation. You missed the point of the conversation because 

you did not understand the meaning of the slang. A Mexican woman stated. "Like we g v e  

slang hut I was a teenager when I came here and it had chan-pxl so I don't know. I have a 

different vocrrhulary from college. And here I don't understand the joke." A Peruvian added. 

I met some p p l e  fmm Mexico. If they think you're not understanding or following 
they tend to not talk to you. I met some at a party and Americans were telling a joke 
nnd Inughing bur they don't get the inside joke. So they not to be with Americans. 



Latinas had various ways to help with the language issue and in fact, several were 

helping others learn English. A Latina brought up the idea of having people teach on a one- 

to-one basis explaining, "Like a pal if you only speak Spanish and I don't speak English one 

way or another we have to communicate. You teach me English, and I will teach you 

Spanish." A few wanted to see the news in Spanish on the local programs as well as have a 

section of the paper for local Spanish news. A Latina said, "It would be neat to have some 

newspapers print local news in Spanish. Things happen to people here with the Spanish and 

they say it all in English. They don't know what happened." Another Latina brought up the 

idea of a gathering place for Latinas where "They could speak Spanish. You could play 

English videos or watch Spanish TV. A place that is relaxing and felt comfortable." 

English classes were offered to Hispanics wanting to learn English but it was difficult 

for those who needed the classes to get to them. Making time to go to a class to learn English 

was brought up over and over. A Mexican elucidated, "I think we offer English classes but 

not enough. Not at the right time, not in the right locations. Learning a lan-guage is hard 

here." One Latina explained. 

There are classes I think at DMACC. They can just go. I know it's hard cause they 
probably heen working the whole day and they have to go at night and take it. But I 
wonder i f  weekends they can take a couple of hours and try that. It's hard they have 
long hours. 

A Mexican offered. 

Maybe comp,mies that hire Latinos should be more flexible to let them have time to 
learn English. and bring these people to an area of ~ ~ o r k  and say we are goins to have 
English classes tor the people who ,ue interested. This is _eoing to be part of your job. 

A couple of women suggested that employers offer English training on the job. Two 

Latinas hmught up the fact that in Cnnada a six-month period of support and training is 

offered to non-English speaking p p l e  in order to teach them English. One L a t h  stated. "In 
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Canada, if you don't speak English you go over there and they support you for six months. 

And you can go to school every Monday and Friday." Another Latina's church, Open Bible, 

was offering free English training assistance. 

Having a Spanish accent was an issue for many of the Latina interviewees. The 

comments went in different directions when asked about accents: whether or not they 

considered if people looked down on them because of it or if they were proud because they 

had an accent. A Latina remembered, "They would say, 'Oh you say that so cute.' I'm l ~ k e  I 

don't want to be cute." One Hispanic said, "Because sometimes I do feel that just because 

someone is not expressing themselves correctly is because they lack the language that 

doesn't mean they lack intelligence or like if they don't know what they are talking about." 

An Ecuadorian stated, 

What about if I tell you I don't speak English? Do you thmk I am stupid because I 
don't speak English? In other countries we also have colleges. We have schools. We 
know how to talk how to achieve. how to respect all those things. 

One young Latina explained, "Telemarketers hang up when they hear my accent. They go. 

'Oh never mind."' A Cuban recalled the woman who said. "I don't want to talk to the lady 

\vith the accent." The Latina added. "Many people do not like to deal mith an accent. They 

have to pay more attention." A Nicm_euan talked about why Anglos did not want to talk to 

someone with an accent and said it took more time and patience. The person had to work 

harder to listen ,and they did not wFant to be bothered or to have to ~vork at listening. One 

u*om,m said. "If you have an accent. people c m o t  hear you." She related a time when she 

was out to dinner m d  a gentleman stopped to talk to her husband. The woman m d  to add to 

the conversation hy speaking English hut the man constcmtly said. "I cannot hear ?vu. Are 



you speaking English?" Her daughter had to repeat everything she said. For him she 

believed fear of a foreign language made understanding diff~cult. She went on to say, 

You know it takes a little effort to pay more attention. But some people really freak 
out and it's not that they have anything against you, it's that when a situation makes 
them nervous automatically you're going to be uptight and when you're uptight it's 
going to be harder. Because your accent is going to make them feel bad because they 
don't understand you. And they don't want to know that they are less smart than the 
next person that is tallung with them. And what makes people uncomfortable is when 
they feel inadequate. Somehow because you're foreign and have an accent, I have to 
feel uncomfortable because I can't understand a thing you say. You know what I 
mean? It not a bad depression but it's not the fault of the guy that can't understand 
and it's not the fault of the person that had the accent either. So it's one of those 
things where communication and education And that's what I see. The more exposure 
the more relaxed and the easier it is. 

There was one interviewee who always wished to have her accent because, "It is who I am." 

Several interviewees noted that now they see Anglos learning Spanish and they see 

this as a real plus. Language and communication barriers seemed to be a factor for keeping 

Anglo and Latino communities segregated. 

Summarv. Being able to learn English was seen as a necessity for the non-Endish 

speaking inteneiewees. In fact. most of the interviewees considered learning Enslish the 

number one priority for a successful life in Des Moines. However. finding or being able to 

pct to English classes was dificult. English classes were often not offered at a time when 

individuals could take them or were in an environment that was uncomfortable for Hispanics. 

As one Latins suggested, "When Latinos came home they did not have time to go to school. 

They worked all day and supported the family '2nd they did not have extn time. Work-site 

classes were su_qested as 3 possible solution for Latinas to be able to get to English c l ~ s e s .  

The respandents often learned English on their own by watchins TV and conversin9 

with English-speaking people. 
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The Latinas deemed Spanish was a large part of being Hispanic and many wanted 

their children to be able to speak it. Many Latinos were often disappointed if the child 

refused. They found that speaking Spanish or speaking English with a heavy accent was a 

deterrent for being able to better their lives in Des Moines. Better English-speaking skills 

generally meant a better quality of life. Additionally, interviewees were pleased to find 

Anglos who were willing to learn Spanish. Speahng Spanish for the respondents was very 

important to them, it was the essence of being Latino. 



Chapter 6 

FINDINGS: DAY TO DAY, la Vida 

The Latinas discussed personal components of their lives in Des Moines, t a l h g  

about where they worked, their mamages and families, shopping, medical care, views on 

illegal drugs, driving their cars, and sadly, death. 

Solo Dios Sabepara Quien Trabajas (Only God knows for whom you work) 

The interviewees came from all backgrounds and middle, upper, and poor economic 

status respectively when they came to the United States. Most respondents achleved an 

assortment of economic advantages while living and working in the United States. 

However, work was an issue that came as a conflict for some of the Latinas. Working 

outside the home was against the Latino culture that stipulated women should not labor 

outside the home. The prim- responsibility for a Latina was to take care of the house. 

children. and spouse: a cart- was seen as secondary. Latinas found themselves caught 

bcween old and new lives in the United States. many wanting to work and have a career but 

choosing to stay home with the family. 

Again. working outside the home came with a range of consequences for Latinas. 

Pressures would come from other family members and spouses not to seek work outside the 

home. Issues about raising children and staying home or finding suitable childcare were 

prevalent. An American Hisp,mic who _grew up paor stated, "We did not have a telerision. a 

phone. or n c ~ r . ' Y c t  she did not s-mpc that ht inas  should he employd outside the home for 

the economic ndvnntnges work provided and had this to say a b u t  Latinas \vorking. 



I don't know how they live, the poor ones, the immigrants, because they don't want 
their women working. The job is for the woman to stay at home with the children. 
And that is so beautiful and do you know we are losing that part of the culture. 
Because now the woman has to work. And that's not our culture. You're going to 
have to understand for them it is taboo--they have broken a taboo. And so our 
children also could be lost just like the others that were lost because their parents 
work. And when I see people that they suffer a lot of things in their home because 
they want to keep the Mother at home more power to you. 

One Mexican woman, whose mother, had worked outside the home, discussed the pressure 

she felt by her mother to stay home. She reported, 

Well I tell you my mom does not think it is right. When my husband was going to 
college I was working and he wasn't. That to her was like oh 'my gosh.' It did not 
bother me a bit. 1 thought that is just the way she was raised. The woman stays at 
home, although she also worked because she had to. She thinks that I should quit and 
take care of the children. I thmk being a Latina and working is somewhat difficult for 
me. 

A young Mexican mother, against her husband's wishes, was looking for a job. The 

Latina explained, "I am not doing it because we need the money. I'm doing it because I want 

it." When she left Mexico. she had been a newspaper writer for eleven years on the stock 

market and she mally wanted to work again. The respondent stated 

I had to quit my job in Mexico. I was a writer for 10 years going on 1 I.  I want to go 
hack to work. I'm. My husband said. "You are so stubborn you always get what you 
u8ant." It's hard for me with him because he say. " no. no. no." I say, "Okay. Let's 
talk a b u t  it then." He is afiaid something will happen to the kids. 

The h ~ i n a  had been recommended as a tnnslator but perceived her English as not good 

enough. although she would like to do the job. Her husband felt the children needed her more 

than she needed a job. Yet at the =me time the interviewee wanted to get out of the house 

and be with more p p l e  using her English. She felt ambivalent and stated. 

When my hahy wns a year old. I went to WIC and they told me if I want to work as a 
tmnslator there. they offer me the joh and I m~ okay I can work. I would like that a 
lot hecnuse I know I would learn n lot of ~nglish.  But I did not have a n o n e  to take 
CMC of the kids. I could not take that job. Right now I would like to just ~t out of the 
house. Take my kid with me hnd now I looking for daycare. GO there tnkt my 



baby with me. Even for part time. But my husband thinks that if I start working 
we're going to have problems. Now he knows I'm looking for a job. 

A South American who had chosen to work and was a professional, made decisions 

about her career that would not affect her children, such as not having to travel for her job. 

The Latina believed strongly that a parent must be available to their chlldren saying, "I 

strongly believe that if one of the parents travels. The other has to be at home." 

There were additional issues that affected the inte~iewees and work. For a Latina 

who was supported by her American husband, it was the marriage that had become a bamer 

for employment. The woman explains, 

I didn't have a work permit so I couldn't work at all while I was manied. So I think 
that was hard also because immigration forced me to not work you know and 
everybody who gets married to an American you cannot work for a period of two or 
three months or more like myself. It took me six months in order to work. 

Finding work with no training, a lack of education, and minimal language skills were 

additional burdens other h t inas  faced. A Mexican related, "I had nothing. I had a bed but no 

mattress. and no table. No nothing. The house had an old refrigerator and old stove so I could 

cook." The Latina funher explained that when she divorced her husband she was left with 

debt to pay. The intemiewee who could not spak En_elish had her 14-year-old son go to 

ivork to help with family. 

I rcrnemhcr that I wzq so afmid to talk Enslish on the telephone. I had to ask my son 
to help me make a list to he able to talk to those I owed money. So I could pay my 
hills. I tell my son you need to work. I need to s i p  a permit because he \\-as I4 years 
old. 

The Lqtina also explained how she found u.ork as a se,mstress and convinced the ouner to 

So I think the owner feel sorry for me. She mid .*\%%at cm you do?" 1 tell her that the 
dress 1 have on I make. And I remember she look at the hem and everythins. She slid. 
'.Okny listen. I will hire for three weeks. So \\reeks I csn s e ~  ~ h n t  she Can do." I 



work for her more than 13 years. Oh when I opened my shop she came to the 
opening. 

At the time of the interview, this Hispanic woman owned her own tailor shop and did fittings 

in nursing homes. 

A Central American found Latino business owners shunned her when she tried to do 

business in the Hispanic community. The Nicaraguan travel agent stated, "They feel the 

Anglos know more." However Anglo-owned companies used her services and she explained, 

"When I talked to an American company they took me at face value." Hispanic workers 

found her through an informal network. "The employees got my name through the grapevine. 

They all call and get tickets from me, but not the owner." The Latina believed the Hispanic 

business owners didn't like working with a Latina, "I been trying to get this one business for 

years. The man won't see me." The interviewee also believed that Hispanics deemed she had 

it too easy and held it against her stating. "I think it's because of my background. I was 

mamied. had s job. s family. money. education." 

Additional frustrations were expressed for undocumented workers trained in a field 

hut not able to work in their professions. A ht ina  stated, 

Many aliens here could contribute so much more, but can't because they don't have 
the right documentation. So you work in anythine you can find. If there could be a 
way to give permission in the field you were qualified for. 

Qnc intenpiewee worked for n fast food restaurant but UQS a trained social worker in Mexico. 

The undocumented respandent could not work in her field or get tninins for any other work 

without n legal Social Security c , d .  The Latina worked with falsified papers and n different 

name explaining. "My college de-pee was the name of my real name and that's the name I 

came on my tourist Visn. Rut to work and have a Social Security Number. I have a different 

name." This Hispanic nnd her engineer husbnnd had n comfortable life in Mexico. The 



Latinn clarified. "We were middle-class not upper or lower." The two planned to go back 

to Mexico where they believed they could make a better life for themselves. even though 

they s3tv their fiture in the United States. The bins said. "I would like to go back to 

Mexico, because I don't have a firhre here. Not for me. E want to help people as a social 

worker but I cannot do that here." 

Other Lathas discussed the issue of documentation. A young Mexican talked about 

undocumented Hispanics she worked with in a restaurant, "A1 the people h the kitchen they 

rrre hfe.uic=m and iite_&. They came without anvthing- They told me they know people will 

nut like them b t  it is worth the risk." The young woman argued. "You know it is hard. 

We're working and we are not doing anything illegal. U%y can't they stay here? They're not 

wasting and pfaying they are working, but they are always living with the fear. of being 

caught." The Latina went on to say, "They are not cheating or stealing anything. They just 

want to work. They want to live." Another Latina supported the discussion 

Ifthese people weren't here you wouldn? have cheap meat because you don't have 
people to work for it. So why don't we help each other? We are here to stay because 
you have the jobs. If you didn't have jobs we would not be here. 

Another intmicwce also talked about the underemployment of Latinos saying, 

We are perceived as problems. Our talents. our gifts. our skills. the ones that we bring 
with us hem are not recognized, are not valued. are not used. are wasted. N la t  a 
waste. I h o w  for sure workers-I know teachers, I know physicians. I h o w  
accountnnts that are working in an IBP meat packing plant in the production line 
hecnuse they don't have En_elish skills or because they don't have school paper from 
the United States saying that they are social workers or teachers, or so forth. What a 
waste of lalent! 

A Hondurnn expressed her sadness when she saw Latinos cutting or doing! other manual 

work nllegorizing. "They don't have another choice. They don't speak English. They don't 

go to school nnd lenm." However. the woman went on to demonstrate. "We h o w  p p l e  



they have gone to college. We know one person, he's professional. He's an engineer, a 

civil engineer. He cleans offices. This man is frustrated and he felt the discrimination." 

A Central American who was refused a Visa to work in the United States came 

anyway. The Latina explicated, 

I went to the embassy first in my country and they did not give me a Visa. I just want 
to come here and work because I have my son born in my country and I am not 
married. I went to school to become a secretary but could not find a job because of 
lack of experience. So I applied in a hotel one of the best in my country. I had to work 
all night and fell sick because I don't get any sleep. I don't see a future. I really want 
to leave my country. I am very poor. I decided to come here by Mexico and I save my 
tips. 

The Latina talked about the work in Miami. "I clean house. I don't know I am pregnant and I 

have a very bad infection in my ludneys. So I don't go to work for a week and the lady who 

is Cuban was mad. She said she does not want the responsibility of me being pregnant." The 

Latina found other work at a condominium vacation project for wealthy individuals and was 

suhscqucntly hired as a kll-time personal maid by a couple who owned one of the 

condominiums. At the time of the intenriew. the woman was working in a hospital, doing 

housekeepins pan time. in order to stay home with her children. However. the Latina would 

like to hecome more professional and wanted to become a nurse. 

Recause I work in a cancer floor of the hospital. I see many people who die and many 
people alone. No family. nobody \.isit. and I like to go with them. Help them. I wanna 
do more f'or them. Sometimes they needed somethin_e and I can't do nothing because I 
-lust clean. 

The woman had been afnid to work for a I ,qe  company saying. "I was scared because I 

never worked in a company." The woman f e d  she would be discriminated against and 

related an incident. "1 remember this lady saying. 'Oh you people cornins here to take our 

jobs.' And 1 tell this lady it's not true. Recnuse you American Indy. you can _go to 
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school." The respondent went on to tell how she would one day be a nurse while this 

woman still cleaned toilets. 

A poor, young, undocumented, non-English speaking, mother from Mexico stated, "I 

want to work and I hope my children have a profession. I don't want my children to live in 

poverty." The Latina explained, 

I'm happy here because my husband had to work in the fields and that was hard work 
to find in Mexico. Here when you work you can eat good food. You work and you 
have to pay rent and sometimes there isn't enough money for food. My husband 
would like me to work to help pay bills. but to work I would have to find someone I 
trust to care for my baby to be able to work. 

A teenaged undocumented El Salvadorian wanted to work but could not fmd a job, 

she relied on an abusive boyfriend and the father of her baby. The two lived with the 

boyfriend's mother who received welfare. The Latina explained, "I don't like what he does. 

He doesn't work. He expects his mom to do all this stuff. Now that he is a dad he should be 

more responsible. I got into an argument with him and he hit me." The teenager had worked 

hcr away across the country. doing odd jobs. She described a job in California "I got a job 

.selling blankets and clothes on the street." While in Omaha she stated, "I decided to stay 

uilh this couple. She found me a job babysitting. I was getting g o d  money." The Latina was 

making ends meet in the United States until she got pregnant. She asserted. "It was hard for 

me not hnve n job. not to hnve money and not to have my own place." Because the Latina 

was undocumented she did not have a legal \ray to get a Social Security Number. allouins 

her access to .school or work. This young woman w a s  very frustrated ~ 6 t h  people who were 

citizens and did not work. She declLued. "I'm desperate. I m t  to get the papers. Cause now 

they hove lots of jobs and people who have papers they don't like to work. And some people. 

I mcnn F-Iispnnics. they \vnnna work. I \vannn have o job." 



A Mexican in her late 40s grew up poor and had worked since she was very young. 

The Latina clarified, "I have been worlung since I was five years old. I am the oldest of the 

family so I took care of the other kids." The interviewee talked about her work experience in 

the Midwest, particularly Iowa. The woman and her husband came to the United States the 

first time, undocumented and not speaking English. The Latina explicated, 

We first lived in Chicago where my husband found work in the fields but after 10 
years in Chicago we returned to Mexico and lived for 6 years. But my husband would 
come to Chicago and work every year in the fields. We came back to the United 
States and went to Muscatine to work en la empacador (in the meat packmg plant). 
We returned to Mexico for another 2 years and again came back to Muscatine 
because the boys did not want to keep going to school, they wanted to work. They 
finished elementary school and did not want to go to high school. My son was 16 
years old working in the meat packmg plant with my husband. In Muscatine we 
worked en la ernpacadora (in the meat paclung plant) we were laid off because of a 
strike. We worked in the fields of a tomato ranch. We worked--my husband, Junior, 
and I. the others were home alone. 

After the meat packing plant, the woman sewed for a sportswear company when the family 

moved to Des Moines. At the time of the inteniew she was babysittin3 for her oldest 

dauyhter's children but wanted to find a job where she was not alone all the time. The 

Mexican tried working at 3 fxst f d  restaurant with her daughter but could not stand all day. 

The Litina described how she had been abused when she worked for the meat packing plant 

stating. 

They make me work more than the other ones. the Americans. At the plant one day 
u.hen I was working on the line they wanted me to do the work of two people. It took 
two people to replace me on the joh. 

The intervicwee went on to talk a b u t  other experiences of discrimination with work. 

The first time 1 was discriminated against I felt so bad. The managcer told me I don't 
think they can hire my Hi.sp,mic girl \vho c~mnot speak English. 1 felt so had so sad. 
They nre talking ahout me. The Latinos get the  orst st jobs m d  the poorest paid j ob .  
The Latinos hnvc to take the lowest johs because they have no paper. 



Discrimination and abuse in the work place came up several other times. One 

interviewee told of a single young woman who was recruited to work for a restaurant with 

promises of more hours and higher wages than where she currently worked. The woman was 

fired when the owner hired an Anglo friend to work. The Latina stated, 

The owner had a worker quit and asked me to help him find someone. I know this 
young single mother who has bills and rent to pay. But he said he gonna pay her more 
and give her 40 hours to work for him. But he does not. The reason he bring a friend a 
man a close friend. But this person when I see him he supposed to make sandwiches 
just stick around the comer and read magazines and newspapers. She had quit her job. 

An Ecuadorian explained about how difficult it had been for her to get a decent job in 

Des Moines. AAer the Latina found a job working in a bank in downtown Des Moines, she 

talked about how poorly she was treated. The woman told how cold and impossible her job 

had become because of the way she was treated by co-workers. She stated, 

I understand maybe racism allowed, because I was working for example three months 
in a job my life was impossible anytime I asked them something you know where was 
the paper or where something from the file, 'I don't know.' In my office for example, 
I hear like somebody talking. I was working in my office. "You h o w  what? l h s  
Latino people! They mixing up the city. They don't speak the langua_ee. They taking 
our jobs. They doing this. doing that." And then I said "I am busy. I can't hear 
anyhing. Rut I know they want me to hear." White people think if we are Spanish we 
arc stupld. 

This woman had gone from working as a professional for 15 years in a New York City 

advertising agency to doing floors and housekeepins because she could not find any other job 

in Des Moines. The intenliewee had been turned down at a t emporq  employment a-mcy 

that took her resume hut would not talk to her when she came in. Her comment. 'Cause I 

could show my resume. As soon as they see me. they don? need nobody. And I have to urork 

like for six months cleaning hauses because it ur3s impossible for me to get a job." 

The view toward Hispanics and how they were received in the Des Moines' w ~ r k  

place was n topic of concern hy other inten~ewees. A Mexican complained that she had k e n  
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treated poorly at her job and that some of the Anglos refused to work with her. The Latina 

explained, "They simply don't want to work with you. They just go to another area." A 

Mexican also had been asked, "Why did you come to my country and why are you taking my 

-job." 

The topic of Hispanics taking jobs away from those in the area was something that 

most of the Latinas had heard. A Latina explained, 

A lot of Americans are upset that a lot of Latinos come here. However, they are not 
coming for white-collar jobs. They're talung all the dirty work. And the people on 
welfare don't do them. You know Latinos are willing to take lesser wages because 
they look different and owners exploit them. 

The Latina added a different twist when she said, "But if they don't, it will affect us. It will 

change the price of fruit, it is going to change the price of everything." Another Latina 

feared "Latinos coming to this area are poor and take lesser wages. They hold salaries 

Some of the Latinas worked because wages paid to their spouses were low or the 

sponsors were not urorking. Povmy forced the interviewees to find a job. even if it was not 

cultunlly accepted. A Mexican mother and wife who u.as the sole support for her M l y  due 

to an accident. worked full time in housekeeping for a truck station making $7.50 an hour 

with minimum benefits. The bt ina  who had no intention of ever working. learnin_g to speak 

English. or living in the United States was the bread~lmer for a family of four. The chang  

for her wxq dnmntic in that none of the women in her family had ever worked outside the 

home. The intervic\vee talked about problems at her job sometimes not gettins don2 with 

people, some of whom were Latinos. For the Latins the transition to work had bem v e ~ '  hard 

hecnuse she did not make enoush money, and could not work n specific time of day in order 



to get more hours and pay, because she had to take care of her husband and children. The 

Mexican explicated, 

Yes I'm working. As you know my husband cannot work so I have to work to support 
my family. I work for a cleaning company, doing housekeeping for a gas station. I 
work good. I feel my job is okay. The only problem is I would like more income. I 
cannot support our family with that kind of income. They have offered insurance. But 
I have not been able to take it because I do not make enough money. Sometimes there 
are problems at work. Sometimes there are people that you don't get along with and 
many times it's one of our own people, Hispanic people. It is hard for people like us 
to try here because sometimes our income is not enough or we cannot do things that 
we would like to do. I would like to have an evening job which will pay more money 
so I can take care of my children. Of course for example in our country I would not 
be working and here you have to work. You know so we can survive and move on. 

Another Latina lamented that Latinos were not able to get good jobs, "There are not 

enough opportunities for Latinos but their work ethic is in demand. They are hard workers 

and they will take any job in the industrial world." The interviewee remarked, 

I think our work ethlc is very coveted by others and sometimes I feel like they're 
saying that the Hispanic community is taking away jobs from people that are local 
here. The thing of i t  is. that we feel privileged if we have a job when other people 
lake it for granted. 

An inlewiewee surmised that btinos take hard. lour paying jobs in any condition. 

She explained. "They ,are willing to work in any condition when other people do not want to. 

For example they go into the fields to pick up the corn because others think it is too tou& a 

job. The Mexic,ms arc \villine." 

Another issue discussed by the Latinas were the taxes taken out of undocumented. 

Hispanic salaries hut no refund claimed. A Latina stated. "Some of them don't _eet the 

henefits with the taxes they have to report. they are ahid."  

Some of interviewees showed how ve~mtile and flexible btinos were in finding urork 

and their desire lo better themselves. A Litinn who never had to \lrork while li\in_e in Cuba 



told about doing whatever it took to be able to bring money home after leaving her country 

with nothing. Finding a job in the United States was very difficult. The Cuban informed, 

It was very hard. We were not citizens. So then I started doing things like cutting hair, 
making permanents, doing nails and my husband keep on looking for jobs. But I was 
doing all of this without a license or without going to school. Which I did not know 
you need to go to school to do nails so the police got behind us. So then I decided to 
start doing sewing. Which I did not have the school for this but I love to do it. Thank 
God. I had success doing sewing. I had a lot of clients. The minimum wage was a 
dollar but people would pay up to $60 for a dress. But it was made without a pattern. 
Just the way they wanted the dress. Then my husband found a job cleaning motels 
fighting with the black people to get a job in the motels. Then he found a job selling 
material for dresses. Then he went to school to learn to teach Spanish. A town in 
Minnesota hired him but then it found he needed a teacher's license so he went to get 
his Masters, he was already a lawyer. And I decided to go too and became an art 
teacher. When my husband wanted to move to Des Moines I could not find a job 
teaching so I was hired by the State with the Department of Labor doing OSHA. I'm 
in charge of child labor. I work with the State for 22 years which I retire. I was not 
happy being alone at home. My husband died 12 years ago. So I decided to go back to 
work and start my own business teaching and translating Spanish. I am 72 years old. 

Several Latinas respondents had gone to college and were working in companies in 

the field in which they were hained. A Latina whose husband was also a professional stated 

"My degree w= five-year accounting. I am a CPA. I work in the branch accounting 

department. We do all the accounting of all of our branches that are all over the world." Yet 

another Latina became a nurse. "I worked at a hospital and then with four physicians." 

Some of the Latinas had not gone to college but were able to find professional jobs 

because of their skills. especially being bilingual. A Latina who was quite happy working 

using her Spanish skills elucidated. "Now that I'm here at the bank they use my senices. my 

Spanish. and I feel valunblc to them and they have been _gnat to me." A Honduran who came 

fmm a family of professors felt fortunate to be able to use her Spimish for her job. feeling it 

was ,a renl asset. The Litina explained. "Bein2 Latins in Des Moines means that there'll k 

more oppartunities for me to contribute to my comp,my by using my abilities." She umt on 
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to talk about how she sensed she had been rewarded for her work and that she really loved 

corporate America. The respondent exclaimed, 

You know it is interesting because I have been really lucky. I mean in my career I did 
not graduate with a business degree. I had to really prove myself at work and I have 
been rewarded. For that I am really fortunate. I enjoy corporate America. I feel 
comfortable with it. 

The Latina also explained that before she had gone to work she did not know any Hispanics 

in Des Moines and, because of work, had made Latina friends. 

A Latina From Mexico, whose parents were both doctors, came here to use her 

English and found a position working for the United States District Courts in order to pay for 

college. The Mexican found her job interesting and was able to help other Latinos by 

translating for them. Yet the Latina was frustrated because she could not interpret but simply 

translate words for them. The respondent stated, 

I do know the law and I know how the system works. But they don't. In Mexico we 
don't have indictments; we don't have a p d  jury we don't have a jury panel: we 
don't have an appeal. But I cannot translate what is going on. I can just translate 
words. It is hard but I try my k t .  

The interviewee continued that she urn the only Latina who spoke Spanish and after awhile. 

pot tired of speaking English. Because of this the Latina felt a sense of rejection. as  she could 

not always d a t e  to her Anglo colleagues. The woman explained, 

People in the courthouse. they arc really ignorant of the effort people are doins to live 
everyday in a country that is not yours and the language there is such a lack of 
communication. You have a busy day and its like you h o w  I don't want to listen to 
English. Recause I am the only h t ina  or Spanish-speaking person in the courthouse. 

An Argentine'm talked a b u t  her success w o h n g  in the United States for the same 

company for seven ycm but that it had been hard to get a work permit. The women felt very 

p d  a b u t  the job she w s  able to get. The company for which the b t ina  worked for had 

branches in Centrnl Americn and the Lntina surmised that she had hecame nn asset to those 



offices stating, "I'm happy that I can use all my skills. But I am like an ambassador every 

time somebody comes and they wonder what to do. I am the unofficial ambassador between 

the company." Additionally, her family and husband were very supportive of her working. 

She noted, her mother worked and that her husband had advanced degrees with a 

professional job. "My husband went for his Masters degree and then ended up having a 

Ph.D." The Latina expressed her frustration with the process for obtaining a work permit 

stating, 

We need a place for answers. It took me two years to get a work permit. I was lucky 
that my husband was workmg. What do you do if you come as family and you need to 
eat? So you are almost forced to participate in the illegal program to survive. 

A Latina fiom Argentina and one fiom El Salvador both believed that there had to be 

an easier way to get updated professional credentials in order to work in your career. 

Securing work permits took too much time and sometimes one needed the help of an 

attorney. One of the respondents explained, "It doesn"t happen tomorrow. It takes too much 

time and time will be saved if people will lcnow where to go. They don't. We need a 

cle=rrin_ehouse. Some place to find answrers."' 

The Mexican believed working as a Latina had never been an issue for her sayins 

"I've been very fortunate that I've never been characterized as anythin3 other than just 

friendly outgoing nice person. It's obvious that I am Hispanic and I take pride in it. but it's 

never heen an issue for me ever." This Latina experienced success because of her work 

reporting. 

I got a really nice job. eight to five. Monday throu_eh Friday. And soon dler I _cot 
promoted and I just got my last promotion not too long ago. I've been promoted twice 
in two years. I think I have arrived my increase in pay has been tremendous: it is 
fantnstic! 1 can't say enough. It's a nice to work for a company that has  all the 
benefits. I think for me personally doing this it is just the hest thins that I ever did. 



The respondent also stated that her bilingual skills were recognized and, in fact, opened 

doors for her employment. The Latina expressed her goals for work, "I think I want to 

develop myself to a higher position. Develop myself as a leader. I thlnk I like to take people 

in the right direction to become leaders themselves." 

A young woman from Peru talked about her only work experience being in Iowa and 

with an Anglo culture explaining, "I came here when I was 18 years old and all the work 

experience I have was with Americans. I never worked in a Latin environment." The 

respondent explained her family and husband were very supportive of her working saying, 

My dad was an engineer and my mother a teacher. We were middle-class. It was 
expected of me that after you graduated from college, you start working. It was never 
thought I was gonna get manied and just stay home. Because even if my husband was 
making a lot of money I would still work. Because I am a social person, I have to go 
out and about. I can't just stay home. 

A Mexican woman observed that she got satisfaction from her work explaining, 

"Here it seems to me like you have more qualities a company mi11 recognize. You are able to 

use your talents. You are given more opportunities to use your skills and p o w  with a 

company." The Latina went on to say. 

I think people here live in a better way than doum in Mexico. I guess salaries is what I 
am talking abu t .  I think here they consider your abilities and the skill of people and 
say okay you are \ktorth it. IYe want you. And they try and keep you. Domm in Mexico 
they don't do that. It m7as like. " Okay. This is how much ure pay for this position. 
Take it or leave it."' 

The respondent had one bad experience as a customer senice representative when a client 

refused to work with her hecause she \\.as Hispanic. The Latina was able to lau& at the 

experience ,md elated. 

1 was shocked hecause this lady did not want to speak to me h a u s e  I urn Hispanic. 
She recognized over the phone that I hnd an accent. 1 lau_ehed. 1 was not offended. I 
thought pmhnhly she's never known or been exposed to other cultures and urn raised 
to believe thnt Americans n e  better. 



A young Mexican woman discussed the difference between working in Mexico 

versus in Des Moines. In Des Moines a Latina was recognized and paid for her work, but not 

so in Mexico. The Latina believed that here you were paid for working overtime, and in 

Mexico that was not the case. The respondent conjectured she was more motivated to work 

in Des Moines. The Latina clarified, 

In Mexico even if you work more they do not appreciate it. Like if you work 10 hours 
straight they pay you the same. I think it so important because here they recognize 
you and you get so motivated. Llke if you want to stay here and work 10 hours they 
pay you but not in Mexico, and the pay is so low. In Mexico they make you work and 
don't think you are human. People don't do anything but work there. 

The Mexican had a supportive family who she said, "Are very proud of her working." 

Though her upper class, divorced mother has never worked outside the home, the Latina 

explained, "My mother never worked; she's a volunteer in a hospital." The Latina sensed that 

cultural changes were going on in Mexico City and more women were working outside the 

home stating. "Lots more woman are wohng;  it's changing from five to six years ago." The 

intmieurec stated that if she did not marry her boyfriend. she would go back to Mexico and 

deemed having been in the States. working and learning English, would help her in the 

Mexico job market. The Latinas stated. "It's so easy if you have a debgee in America and you 

go hack to Mexico you can get any job it  helps a lot." 

A Niccmpan explained. "My family lived very u~ealthy at one time. and I have seen 

the whole thing very. very wealthy and living the big life to v e y  poor when my mom died." 

The Lstina's husband owned a business and she did some work for him but did not give 

herself credit stating. 

I"m tom between feeling inndqunte. I fetl like I'm a failure. Because I work for my 
hushnnd sometimes see 1 don't give myself enough credit. One of my jobs is to 9 to 
grocery stores to h m  and rrstaumnts that me owned hy Latinos and it is public 



relations to let them know that if they need anything or have any complaints or 
have a problem with understanding someone. Or at the warehouse if someone calls 
and they don't understand what they are saying. They call me. 

At the same time, she wanted to open a business that would serve the needs of Latinos in the 

community and was getting no support from her husband. The respondent explained, 

I want to open this place where Latinos come in they talk to them in their own 
language. And I love talking to people. And I want to have the directions in Spanish 
and I want TV in Spanish all the soap operas and all the things we care about. 
Michael said, "You're crazy." I said, "Why shouldn't I have something for Latinos?" 

Several of the interviewees expressed the desire to find a position that would be of 

service to people. As a Mexican stated, "I want to help. I feel the struggle." An El Salvadoran 

said, "I would like to work. I'd like to have a really nice job because I like to help people." 

When one of the Latinas who was a single mother came to Des Moines, she worked 

in lots of odd jobs as well as her full-time job. The Honduran explained, "I came here and 

everything was goins well because I was doing a lot of work on the side for cash. I've always 

worked very heavy duty jobs landscaping. painting, and stuff like that." The Latina prided 

herself in always being able to pet jobs but believed she was slower at processing her duties 

because she thought in Spanish. The respondent described 

I've always found work and I've always been able to learn what I am supposed to do. 
But I'm a linle slower. I think than some just because I'm always processing. Even to 
this date I do 3 lot of my thinking and speahng in Spanish. 

Simultaneously. the respondent: got frustrated at work because she u.as often asked to 

translate documents. However. translating was not part of her job. and she not p s d  extra 

or recognized in any other way for helpins. The intenviewee expounded. 

You have bilingual employees you give them a set of duties yet you ask them to do 
those snmc duties or others in Spanish translations interpretations yet you don't pay 
them any difrerent. And we're in the middle of the country where bilingual staff is 
v e q  ditlicult to find. They need to determine what kind of penny you ,ut willing to 
pny. Because if you do phone work end you conmct. you're going to pay probably 



300 times more than what you pay me. I am not saying give me the money. I'm 
saying give me an incentive to stay here and not feel totally overwhelmed because 
everyone in the company who has a bilingual need calls me. 

The respondent felt very marketable in the Des Moines area and was looking for other 

employment explaining, "We're highly marketable here but we're not valued. We are not 

(valued) if I move to Florida, I'm nothing. But we do have potential here as far as being 

marketable and make more money." In this Latina's case, her mother had been very 

entrepreneurial and her father respected her but others in her family did not. The Latina 

stated. 

My father respects me a great deal. He's amazed that I've purchased a home and that 
I do a lot of the work that I saw h m  doing in construction. Some of the females in my 
home they never worked outside the home don't get it and feel maybe I will not raise 
my children well. I tell them to go to hell. 

Another issue for this Latina was the clash of Latino and Anglo cultures in the workplace. 

Her example was the following, '"My supervisor makes fun of me. She say, 'yea do like her 

huggy. hug=, kissy, kissy. "' 

Another Latina who had a second job teachins at a fitness club, noted that she was the 

only Hispanic saying. "I'm a fitness instructor out there. I'm the only Hispanic. probably the 

only one with dark hair." 

A Mexican woman who came to Des Moines with very little money created a career 

for herself by volunteering at her children's school and ended up creating a 1 1 1  time position 

of helping Latinos who have come to Des Moines. The Latina told her story. 

I say listen. I know I don't know Enslish but I am willins to take the time to translate 
the documents that you send home to Latino parents. I volunteered for tvrm years and 
then a position was created and hy then there were four or five ESL elementary 
schools that I needed to serve all those schools with a translation. Documents sent 
home were the documents they needed h m  their countries of origin. My husband 
took the work fine. \Ve needed the money for school. We did not have mythins it 



took a while to start a household and we had debt. So I needed to work. I would 
work and the children would be in school. 

The Latina had become a full-time advocate for immigrant rights using the skills she learned, 

overcoming obstacles to get an education and employment. The Mexican's own immigration 

issues made her a self-trained expert on immigrant status and rights. The interviewee 

expounded, 

I wanted to find a way to shorten the time for me to get my papers, even though I did 
not know English. I went to the public library in Des Moines and I started reading 
every single book about immigration that I could find. 

An El Salvadoran talked about the drive to succeed in the United States and the 

sacrifices made to get ahead stating, "We left because we wanted to succeed." The 

respondent was driven to get a job in her trained profession as a pharmacist. This meant 

learning English. taking the foreign Pharmacy exam, the TOEFEL, (an English proficiency 

test). the Pharmacy hoards. and fulfilling the lesal requirements to practice in Des Moines. 

This Latina had a Mother who had worked outside the home and who pushed her to get a 

profession: her sister had become a chemical engineer. The Latina repeated what her mother 

had told her. 

Try to do as much as you can. If you find 3 rich guy, _gat! You don't have to work 
If you find a guy that works beside you that's wonderfid. And if you find somebody 
that doesn't want to work and you have to support him. hey. you'll sun-ive. 

A Mexican American W ~ S  hired by the state to work with the Latino population. The 

La1 inn had doubts thnt there were any Latinos in the State and questioned. "There's Latinos 

in Iowa?" Allhouph she inilinlly turned dawn the offer she eventually chan_eed her mind. 

Corning to Des Moines u ~ s  n huge event for her and her fmily as it was the first time she 

hnd ever lef? her ndult children and gmndchildmn and felt ve? "bn-htinn." Ilhe Hispanic 

stntcd. 



I still made the break and that was a very unusual thing for a Latina to do. I 
followed a career. It was frightening in a sense but it was also exciting and they were 
excited for me. They felt good about themselves through me. 

One of the Latinas discussed the rules of work. The Latino community did not 

understand about working in the United States saying, 

Too many times people tell me that when Latinos have a relative that dies 
somewhere, they take off for two or more weeks and then come back and think 
they're gonna have a job and it's gone. And they don't know to ask them if they 
understand the policies of where they're gonna work. Have you asked about what 
their policies about leaving, absence, sick leave, maternity leave? They might not 
know any of these things. So where they work do they have an understanding of what 
the rules are? Again it is all about rules. 

A Cuban surmised that Hispanic workers needed to know they could not just take off 

and visit relatives and expect to have their job when they returned. Latinos needed to be 

educated on how business operated and employees were handled. The interviewee stated, 

"You're working and you have to go because your mother dies in Mexico you cannot take off 

without telling the office. If you come back you don't have a job." At the same time a 

I-londuran believed that. "Businesses need to understand that when an employee asks for time 

to tnvel back home it  cost a _great deal of money and it is a long ways to go so they need the 

rime to go." Another Latinn included. "I have been working at my job so long I hear people 

say. 'Well he is leaving the countv. Oh I cannot believe he's going to a beral for two 

weeks.' Well culturnlly it is that people don't understand." 

Joh training for the Hispanic community was another request from inteniewees. One 

Lntinn suggested having a video available on Des Moines and its culture in the States' 

workforce development. Another comment \+Qs, "Support Latinos to work in the jobs they 

are trained for in their native country." One respondent considered that so much talent \\-as 

wasted with Des Moines immigrants that she \\?anted. ..To start by doing an inventory of our 
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talent gifts and skills. What we bring over. Not the ones you want; the ones we have. 

What can we do?" 

A Mexican woman wanted to see if there could be help with job placement with 

accompanying decent salaries. Another Mexican wanted a place to go for job training where 

she would be able to get skills to help her get a higher paying job. Several individuals wanted 

to know how to get better skills to be able to move up in their lives. Yet another issue relating 

to jobs was the idea to help Latinas start up a factory. The Mexican woman expounded, 

My dream is to one day teach the people sewing. I wanna have a factory for making 
dresses. I sew here. I design, cut. To hire people like my employee she sewing very 
fast very well but she never cut. So I need a cutter and I tell her how. 

The topic of working was important and put in context with the economic 

backgrounds of the Latinas. Many of them, but defmitely not all, having grownup in 

poverty. offered insights to why employment was such a factor when there was a cultural 

bias against it. As one h t i n a  remembers about growing up poor, 

We didn't have much to eat. and we didn't have sheets on our beds. we didn't have 
any blankets. we had one sofa, and only one or two beds. Hardly any utensils-spoons 
and forks. HOW did we ever suwive? 

Nealenheless there were intemiewees who came fi-om quite wealthy families. A 

respondent fmm a well-to-do fmily stated. "My father had a very good business selling biz 

trucks and my mother did not work. We had three maids and a nanny." When she fled Cuba 

to come to the United Slates she explained. "You could just brins f o m  pounds so we didn't 

even bring suitcases. We put everything in bass made of material so we had to just wei_& our 

clothes. We didn't bring any tog." A Centnl Arneric,~ came from an upper middle class 

Cqmily and informed. 

My father worked for Rnnco .Vacionsl dc Nicamcvn. N'e had the laundry and ironins 
lndy thnt cnme so many days n week rvld the _gardener that came so many dq.s and a 



chzuffeur who rmk us to and from school. Go ro the grocery store. 1 had no idea 
what I was looking For st the paoerjr store. I had never gone. The m i d  did it at 
home. 

Many of the intmrieweesT lives did k a m e  economically bmer by corning to the 

Gnited States but not zff. A Latin3 f h m  Mexico expfained, 

M y  ssituztion was v e p  differwft fmm most Mexicans who come here that come from 
provirxes w b  t h m  was no hpz or ~vc+rk maybe ntl running water. They have so 
much more here than they bid there. Here is where the firttuP is. But for those of us 
who had things in S4exica it Im't the greatest. M e r  there for me. N%en you come 
fmm a city and have mdidl you c a ~  have the same thing there and better because it 
is your country a d  >"our ta.n_page. 

Summmr. Haw- do Mnas  get jobs or p r t m  themselves Erom an abusive employer 

if they cannot spe& to tkrnXmv do Latinas support themse'lves if they're undocumented, 

in Des Maines, and ~s'znt to stay? Engfish skilIs and the undocumented worker were the most 

difficult scenarios to address for the immi_gnnts. The worker was needed, whether or not they 

--.-r&--$fi? t l p - : \ $ J ~ ) i , F , ~ p f ~ ~ Q r J ~ q  ,@tkn+sg@d-usuilIy fmd a job in Des M o w .  In 

fact. 3 rntqdl: nf h t i n a s  v-hn w-rrr: m d m e r r t e d  fntmd in55 byusin3 Edst d-&ion. 

Anntfrcr i r ; ~  addnzwxi fn tk iRtm7ews IBW the mdmmglmmm . - I I r f ~ ~ .  

h!lqxmirq may find a irrh-t?mtp~.smmrmum rt-e hm w m n ~ f i k t o r n e x ~  u p ~ a k t t r r  

n!n_s.. Lif i ~ x t 4  had 3 dlfl~ruft ?im fmdmn, job ~ a r  would mrn thrrpmfmwxv &lb in d e r  

to acquire an cvcn )a terp>+rtp  job. Empto!.trs \I-me cmtm to h~ latinos fillhtlm- 

m g  inks, but x v m  wlactsnr ro hek rhm mwe k ~ m d .  Companies didn't wan t  to losethe 

affdshle f !ispanic fmplnyee who would do that no m e  else would. Real ictbminll.r 

firf htinnc did not exist cxecp! for these w m  tvho W D & ~  it? mmxpsi~mrts. Hoam~r. 

m y  nFfhc rrqwndmtrrrponcd they a m  m e d  Mmsnd had a hiehcr uapfianlher. 

CNM have -fnund in f k c i  fenmerrounm., Some blinfis: nkohad t~ deal *+-ifh diK.;iminatim 
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in the work force, either because they were being poorly treated on the job or did not get 

a job because of their accents. 

Latinas had outside issues to contend with. A few of the Latinas had to deal with the 

cultural issue of working outside of the home. The interviewees had husbands who did not 

want their wives finding jobs that would take them away from their children. Other 

interviewees had to put up with abusive employers who made them work harder and longer 

than other workers were and other kinds of discriminatory behaviors. 

Nevertheless, there were also a fairly large group of interviewees who found great 

jobs and were very happy with their employment. The respondents believed they were paid 

good salaries, with the opportunity for advancement, were treated as professionals, and 

appreciated for the jobs they did. The Latinas were able to use their Spanish and English 

skills and felt valued. 

School or Babies 

Education became a vast, multidimensional topic and was desired by each Latina 

inten-iewed. For some Hispanics, getting an education had become difficult simply because 

they wert women. Families. particularly fathers. had not allowed interview- to go higher 

than element,ary school because they were female. Their families did not deem education 

important far them. What would a Hispanic woman do with an education when she uras 

going to many and have children? Most of the respondents wanted to further their education 

for themselves nnd their childrtn. The level of education for the inter\rieup= varied from 

third grade to an ndvnnced degree. Where the Latinas went to schml. how much t h y  studied 

and whnt they studied. was n mix. Still one of the higipest reasons gkrm for not p i n g  h c k  to 



school or continuing an education in Des Moines was the inability to speak English. 

Learning English first was a necessary tool for education in the United States. 

Several of the respondents had gone to private Catholic schools in their country of 

origin and had to study English for several years. 

A couple of Latinas talked about differences between schools in Des Moines and their 

native countries. A few of the interviewees deemed Des Moines was behmd in education. A 

woman from Honduras ascertained, "It baffled me that one of the strongest countries would 

have such ignorant and uneducated children." A young Mexican was amazed at how 

uneducated her peers at college were about her culture and was shocked when someone 

asked if her native country had cars or ice cream. The Latina related, 

There are people that they ask., "Oh do you have milk shakes? Do you have cars?" I 
don't get mad but it's like everybody from Mexico they don't know we have different 
things. I don't get mad cause I'm like yea I drove a donkey. 

A woman from Argentina talked about the lack of education for people in the 

Midwest and was disappointed when they put all Latinas into the same catesov, with little 

understanding of the various cultures. She said 

The lack of education for people in the Midwest. people in the United States to lump 
everybody together and make labels and to stick people in boxes. There's no two 
Latinas the same. They're completely different you can't put them in a box and put a 
Iak l  on them and .say you understand who they are. Because you can't it's like 
sayin_p. every snowflake is the same cause it's snow. Every snowflake is different 
than the other. 

A Nican_wm woman brought her sister to live in Des Moines. Her sister was tested 

to nscedain her p d e  placement and tested into n higher grade. The Latina explained. 

When she came she was il sophomore when I called the school they told me that they 
didn't knowf since she was coming fmm Niciln~ua whether she could be a sophomore 
here or would have to be n fteshmen. And I asked that she be tested to see where she 
was. So she came in and was mndc e Junior. 



This same person talked about the dictator Zamosa and the quality of public education 

they enjoyed in her native country, even though it had been under a dictatorship for 40 years. 

The Latina illustrated, "Even our maid's children went to public school. They had to wear 

uniforms, but they were taught." She noted how relaxed the Catholic schools were in Des 

Moines in comparison to Latin America relating, "So here comes my sister going to a 

Catholic school with half her thigh showing. If I did that in Nicaragua they would send me 

home." 

A Mother noted how different subjects were taught in Des Moines. The Latina 

lamented that she could not help her son with his homework because it is so different. She 

stated 

I can't help my son with division here because I learned it differently. It's funny how 
they put things here like where they put the numbers for division. But in my country 
we do it like this the order of the numbers is completely different. 

A Mexican woman surmised that the Hispanic imrnigmnts in Des Moines were not 

educated, saying. "The Latino people that are in Des Moines are from v q  poor resources 

and they arc not educated." An El Salvadoran agreed saying. "The Hispanic community in 

Des Moines is undcreducared." A young Mexican going to col les  was adamant that more 

educational opportunities be available for Hispanics with financial aid or access to student 

loans. The Latins was upset about how hard it was to get any financial aid as a non-resident 

saying, 

"How are they supposed to go to schml? How did the Latino cornmunip in Des 
Moines ever go to college or ever get 'my help?" The Latina also believed her school 
in Mexico was roo easy. and she had to come to the United States to get an education. 
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The Mexican explained, "Since I was little I have gone to school and for me it was easy. I 

kinda like to challenge myself to do stuff. And in Mexico it was too easy for me. There was 

nothing to challenge." 

Another Latina pointed out that the lack of education was keeping the Des Moines 

Latino population in low paying jobs. The Mexican elucidated, "For the most part the low 

end of the jobs that are available to Hispanics was because of a lack of education. I'd like to 

see these people grow." An additional interviewee stated, "You know, I think education is 

power. Hatred is ignorance." The respondent continued, "We need awareness, the need is for 

equity not equality. Embrace diversity but really strive for equity and education really would 

be a bridge for that." Another Mexican sensed that, "You can study a career and there (in 

Mexico) it isn't so easy. There if you don't have money you can't study a career. It's 

expensive and you just can't. I see that here you can because the government will help you." 

A Hispanic woman in her 20s was an_gry with her Mexican parents for not pushing 

her to go on to college. Education for their daughter was not a priority as with some other 

first genention Mexican immigrants. This Latina stated, 

I saw my friends that their parents were born in the States. Mexican but born in the 
States. and they say. "you know what? You're going to college whether you like it or 
not." J t  is kinda stressful because I have my upbringng at home and then outside I 
have my friends that are going to college. Knour what I uish they told me after hi& 
school you're going to college whether you like or not. 

At the time of the intenriew the Latina had taken classes at Des Moines Area Community 

College (DMACC) hut had not finished a deb-. 

A college d c _ m  fmm the United States urn coveted and thought to help uith careers 

in the intenpiewee's respecti\re countries if they returned. Two Mexican Latins were p i n g  

to college in Dcs Moines ~ A e r  having lived here in order to lean Enslish. One of the 
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individuals stated, "It's so easy if you have a degree in America and you go back there. 

You can get any job. That helps a lot." 

A woman from Cuba who had lived in the United States was sent to get her Masters 

in Education through a special program at the University of Minnesota. The Latina had gone 

to a private Catholic school in Cuba and had gotten a degree in Business but could not find 

work in the United States until she completed her Masters in Education and became a 

teacher. The Cuban remarked, "So we got our Masters degree in education. And my major 

was Spanish and my minor was Art." For this woman, education was very important. In fact, 

when she fled to Miami from Cuba she was able to find private education for her children 

and at no charge. The Cuban commented, "Then my h d s  were in the private school because 

my father had a sister who was a Nun so the kids were there. It was very expensive but they 

didn't have to pay." This individual also discussed how she was perceived as uneducated 

because she was foreign. remarking. 

One day I got tired of evenlhing so I told a man at work I was not a mi-mt. I am 
Cuban and I have a de-pe from this country. But they think they cannot believe that 
you have a d e w .  You know he was for 3 week thinking that I was a m i p t  and I 
didn't have an education. 

Scvenl women intemiewcd came from families with strong! educational backpunds 

and advanced degrees. A young Mexican's parents were both doctors and stated. "I come 

from a society uvherr cvevone goes to collese. have Masters and Ph.D.'s." Orhm had 

mothers who had gone to b.wding schools in the Midwest and had helped the Latinas to go 

to United Stales' schools to l e m  English. A woman h m  Honduras explined "My mother 

lived in the Midwest. in Sioux Falls when she was 15. She \vent to a b'uding school there. 

Her English wns okny. Rut now she has a Masters from Kansas Univmity and a Ph.D." 
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A couple of Latinas met their respective husbands after coming to the United 

States to leam English. A Peruvian came to study English in East Dubuque, stayed to go to 

college at the University of Dubuque, graduated with three degrees, and met her husband. 

The respondent explained, 

I got three degrees, communication, international studies, and French. I came to the 
Midwest because there were not a lot of Hispanics or Spanish-speaking cause I 
wanted to leam English. So they sent me to East Dubuque. I had gone to an all girls 
school that spoke French back in Peru. I did not need credits. I was a senior in high 
school. I ended up applying for a scholarship and got it. Started at the University of 
Dubuque and that's where I met my husband. 

Certain Latinas who had advanced degrees from their respective countries were 

forced to go back to school because they could not speak English or the United States did not 

recognize the schooling they had received. An Argentinean came to the United States as a 

CPA with the proper schooling and credentials, but could not speak English. She won a 

scholarship at the University of Minnesota to study English and then worked for a bank. The 

Argentinean explained. 

I came a week after takins my last exam h m  college my priority was to finish my 
degree at home. I have a five-year degree in accounting and finance. I am a CPA. I 
did not have time to smdy Enslish. I went to a private Catholic school and the Nuns 
spoke French. I came here to do something and won a scholarship to learn Enslish 
and finished in eisht months. 

The Latina had raised her daughter to understand the importance of an education and 

was a1 the University of Iowa 3t the time of the interview. The woman exclaimd 'sing to 

collegc upas very important." 

Other Latinas discussed not being able to use their degrees in Des Moines because 

they wen: not recognized or were undocumented. A Hispanic lamented. "1 can only expect 

money, no more with the type ofjoh I can get here. I have studied bur I can't p t  that kind of 

work here. I would like to do better professionally." 



Several Latinas expressed the desire to go to college and get a degree. A few 

individuals had gone to DMACC to get college course work started, but for varying reasons 

had not finished. A Mexican said, "Actually I have gone to college but did not complete my 

degree. Then I came to Iowa and have been going to DMACC." A Central American 

explained, "I did go back to school to take foreign languages, and some journalism but didn't 

get into the nitty gritty of it. Then I went here and took classes at DMACC. Never finished 

anything, too many interruptions." 

Cultural issues were also a factor in how much education an individual received. A 

woman from Peru said, 

I see that they many really young, and that's the whole Latina culture. When you 
marry young, your husband works and you stay home. And I would like to see that to 
change in the hture. Going to college, worlung, and also getting married and having 
kids. I think they can have both. 

In another conversation she stated. 

I think we see more women wanting to go back to school and get a debgee. but I don't 
see as many Latinas going for a Master's. Not yet. And there's a lot of women out 
there that probably don't have even an undergraduate and they are just working. 

Another opined, "More of the Latina women that are coming to the States have 

either k n  educated at home or have gone throush education here. re-&less where they got 

it. they're more educated than their ancestor." A Mexican woman adds to the cultural issues 

stating. 

1 think it's n part of the cultural issue on how women have been nised before like oh. 
you're not goad to study. You will marry anyway. you'= pnna end up staying home. 
Lvhy do we need to spend money on you to study? So when they were little they just 
keep telling them that and they just make them believe themselves, yea that is true. 
Likc 1 said. now women in Mexico. younger generations. that's changing. Now girls 
they're smnrt enough that they said that was not true I am p n n a  owm someday my 
business mnybe I'm going to be n good businessperson. I \vmt to go to colle_ee. I umt 
to study. I want to do this. 
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An American Latina talked about how she had to drop out of college to put her 

two brothers through college. As an adult she raised two teenagers by herself, went back to 

school, and completed her degree. She remembered a conversation with her mother as she 

was dying and the two of them asked each other why she had sent her brothers to school and 

not go herself? The Latina reminisced, "It's just the thing to do. They were the men of the 

house; they're gonna be head of households, someone's gonna take care of me I suppose. 

That was the thought." 

A Mexican woman who did not speak English and only finished sixth grade was 

sending her last child, a daughter, to college; she was the first in the family of five to go. 

Sending her daughter to college had been very difficult for her and she would have actually 

been happier if her daughter had married her undocumented boyfriend and stayed home. The 

daughter had a scholarship at Iowa State University and she agreed to let her go after a year 

of struggling with the decision. Yet the respondent talked about herself saying, "Now I am 

\ # e n  sorry that I did not go to school when I was young. when I had a memory because I 

have not been able to learn English and I know I need it." 

Wealth, or lack thereof. was not indicative of the level of education achieved by 

Latinas. Some of the well-to-do Latinas were not allowed to go to college but other 

intewiewees who had been poor usere not stopped: there was no one to say no. A woman 

fmm South America who had k n  very poor explained, "I have a de-gee in Business 

Administration. If you want to be somebody. don't ask. You have to do it yourself. You have 

to go lo school and finish college. My country was very poor. we are very poor." A woman 

from n well-to-do family in N i c m p n  explained. 

My mom when she graduated from high school wanted to go to F m c e  and become a 
doctor. Her grandfather would not rrllow it. He felt he was goins to leave them so 



much money she did not need to become a doctor. That mentality you know. He 
only had granddaughters; he never had any boys and because they were girls they 
could not go and become what they wanted. They had to become housewives. 

One of the appellants from Central America went to a boarding school in England to 

study English but felt it was a waste. Her Mother had a rule that in order to go to college one 

had to learn English and she had wanted to learn French. The interviewee had gone back to 

her country to go to college but at that time the school went on a strike that did not end for 

some time. The Latina ended up getting married to an American and moving to Des Moines. 

However, her husband did not want her to go to college. She elucidated, "When I came here I 

thought I would go to school, and my mother was willing to pay so I could go to Drake. but 

my husband didn't want me to." This Latina was very frustrated that she did not have a 

college degree, though she had taken classes at Des Moines Area Community College 

(DMACC). She wanted to go to school but had no confidence to do so, saying, "It's so scary. 

I would like to go to school so I f e l  good about myself." 

A Latina from Honduras had a similar but somewhat different story on education. 

This h t ina  wanted to study architecture in her country but her mother said no and had her 

come to the United States to lean English. Again this Latina ended up getting married and 

not going to college. This individual also had an unusual backweround in that she did not go to 

a Catholic school hut artended ;in Adventist Evangelical School because of her Father's 

conversion to the Adventist faith. The h t ina  had _grown up in a home where none of the 

women had gone to college but were able to support their families through careers. She said. 

"My family llre people who only has some secretarial skill and never went to co l lv . "  This 

Latina attended DMACC but had not completed a d e _ m .  
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A Latina who had to drop out of school because of her parents, started worlung at 

the age of 14 because an employer sent her back to school to learn. The Mexican elucidated, 

"The manager decided that I had some intelligence and would send me back to school in the 

afternoon and in the evening I would take accounting classes." 

Another Mexican had a similar experience with an employer who helped her with 

classes and she finishing high school. 

I went to my high school and then graduated like a secretary. Then I started doing 
work as a secretary right there at the newspaper. Over the years I started taking 
courses here and there. I never went to college to do it no. They gave me the chance 
to take the classes and that's why I started writing. 

A Mexican Latina went to a primarily Latino and black hlgh school in Texas and after 

graduation went into law enforcement. The woman had a full-time job, a small child, 

became responsible for talung care of her teenage siblings, and could not finish school. The 

woman remembered, "So here I am dealing with teenage issues, me being a young mother, 

having a full-  time job. going to school at night. It was difficult." 

A few of the Latinas interviewed graduated from a secondary school in their country 

that uvas job related. like a secretarial school. However. the jobs they found after graduation 

did not pay enough to support themselves. A Honduran said. "I went to school and _graduated 

ns n secretary. I work hard for four years but I can't buy a home. I can't buy nothing because 

there is no money." One of these Latinas worked at a hospital cleanins and \vanted to 

become a nurse. She explained. 

1 take English classes right now but the hospital they wanted to give me an 
opportunity for classes to be a certified Nursing Assistant. But I needed to stay full 
time. Rut 1 can't there is no one to take care of the children. 1 want to be a nurse. In 
six years I'm going back to school. 



Another Latina from Mexico talked about how she wanted to go to work and had 

not realized the importance of college, especially after she moved to the United States. The 

intenliewee stated, "The only thing I wanted to do when I finished high school was to work, I 

guess I did not realize the importance of going to college. I never thought I would end up 

here anyway." 

Several Latinas went to only a few grades of school and later learned to read and 

write. A woman stated, "You know, since I started to learn how to write and read, I write 

when 1 feel something and when I have a problem." 

Another interviewee, who did not speak any English, finished elementary school and 

was the sole supporter for her husband and family. She did not see any future for her in 

school and she had no time. The woman outlined her schedule, 

I get up early in the morning at 6:30 a.m. to wake up the chlldren . . . I'll get them 
ready for school. and I come back I'll do the house chores and then help my husband. 
And 1-11 go to the store or take him to the doctor's ofice, whatever he needs. I 
prepare the food. Then go back and get the children from school. Then I drop them 
of f  and then I go to work. I come back at midnight or 1230 a.m. I give him his 
thenpy and a b u t  2:00 a.m. I go to bed. And this is my daily routine. We h o w  there 
is schools. really there's no time. 

Her son and daughter were enrolled in school. She said. 

Rasically. my dreams and my hopes are that my children can make a better firture 
hem hecause we do not have anything to offer them. That they study because we 
know that here without studies and uithout the lan_wge skills we cannot get ahead 
hut hopefully they will. 

A 19 year old El Salvadom who came to the United States undocumented tried to go 

lo school sevenl times in sevenl cities under v e p  difficult circumstances. For varying 

rcasons. she was unable to finish hut had the goal of completing her education. The 

woman had no joh. no education. n small hrrbv. ,md a bvfiiend who had heaten her. This 



woman wanted to get an education and saw no way to get it done as long as she was 

undocumented. 

Other Latinas interviewed talked about college for their children and one problem that 

arose for them was that their child moved away and lived in a dorm. Latinos preferred that 

their children stay and live at home while taking classes. The idea of a child living away from 

home at college was very foreign. The Central American explained, 

In my country when a boy or girl finishes high school they start to find a job. And if 
they want to go to college they have to work in the mornings. They have to work in 
the day and go to school at night. But they never go from the house. 

A few Latinas talked about their children in Des Moines schools and stated that for 

the most part school was good. Perhaps rough at the first, but for the most part, children were 

doing well. A Mexican woman said, "At the beginning the children would complain because 

of the change and it was hard for them. And when they were adjusted then it was not a 

problem anymore." One Latina talked about abuse her child suffered at school because they 

Lvere I-iispnnic. The respondent related, 

The rea5on I became a volunteer at my children's school was because the first day 
that 1 took my children to the school we had a very difficult experience. I took fust 
the little one ,and as I was u-alking him to his classroom and we were reachins the 
area. a boy a b u t  eight or nine looked at us very hatefbl and shouted at us. "J-ou 
dumb Mexicans I'm going to ask my Dad for his rifle to kill you all." I was afiaid 
something would happen to my children. 

The woman discussed the fact that when she sent her child to school Mexico she did not 

1von-y. Mexic'm schools were allowed to discipline and to instill values and in the United 

States' schools were not. The Latina asserted. "In our country. teachers and school personnel 

were allowed to discipline our children. You leave your children at the door of the school and 

you don't hnve to worry." 
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An Ecuadorian talked about being the oldest of 10 children and the fact that she 

attended college and graduated with a business degree stating, 

And this is not a story, this is real. We have to eat a little rice the whole day for the 
ten kids. I don't eat since I was the oldest. My God, this was not a life. No. I don't 
know why but I grew up all my life in a Catholic school. I went through primary and 
then graduated from high school. I had to go to college. I don't care. I was strong. 

This Latina encouraged her niece to go to school and become a professor. The woman's son 

was going to college classes that were paid for by his employer, an insurance company in 

Des Moines. This same woman went to New York unable to speak English, but was able to 

get hired by a company that sent her to school for three years for training and English classes. 

The Latina said during the interview, "Everybody here, Hispanic people cleans floors and 

toilets. but I'm not gonna do that because I went to school for so many years (not) to do 

that." 

A Central American believed education made a big difference in how people were 

treated. The b t ina  explained, "I think having an education makes a big difference. I've seen 

doctors that were hlack and they're treated well because they have an education.- 

Sevml  intemiewees addressed the importance of setting Hispanic children to school 

and petting an education. However. some Hispanic irnmi_erants believed that workin_g was 

more impnnnt than education. A Lntina offered. 

I know many young like my son's age. They come and don't \vanna go to schwl. The 
parents they don't say nothing. They are happy the children go to work and they don't 
care what they do for the rest of their lives. 

Conversely. there was a desire to have children graduate from high school and go on 

to college. A Lntina from South America stated. "My son he called and cried. He's getting 

help from his work to go to colle9e." Another h t ina  from Central America said. "My son he 

go to college mnyk DMACC." 
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Many respondents sensed also that there was a population of poor Hispanic 

immigrants who did not understand the need to get an education for long-term advancement 

in the United States. A Mexican stated, "The Hispanic community here in Des Moines are 

poor and not educated." Education was viewed as a luxury in their native country or parents 

were worlung so much, they did not seem able to address the educational needs of their 

children. A woman commented, "When Latinos come here they no have the time to go to 

school." One comment made by a woman who had been here for some time was, "Latinos 

need to learn to read and write." 

There were obstacles to obtaining that education, however. A woman from Mexico 

wanted assistance for her children to go to college but the whole concept was so foreign she 

did not know how to go about helping them to apply, much less get scholarships or financial 

aid. A need for the Hispanic community was to address Latino children not getting support to 

go to school and dropping out because of it. A Central American stated. "Why the teenagr 

leave school no one cares. the parents is not home. And the Spanish teenager is why so easy 

to get into drugs." Additionally, a Hispanic woman interested in going to college or getting 

an ad\*anced degree hartled the cultunl bias apinst her getting more education. She was 

viewed as a potential wife and stay-at-home mother. 

An idea mentioned by the intemiewees was to use college courses as a way to 

introduce culrunl issues to the public. Colleges could offer classes on how to understand and 

work better \vith the Latino community. as well as classes on cultural differences. A \.iroman 

fram Mexico felt. "At lenst teachers in the public schools should be taught about Latino 

culture and thnt there was Lqrino history here in 1owq." A Hisp~znic woman said. "I think the 

way to teach culture of others WTIS to start them in schools." Teachins respect for each other 
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was a topic a Mexican woman wanted to see taught in Des Moines. The respondent 

stated. "We are not all illegal but we are treated as if we are. People need to learn respect.'' 

Surnrnarv. Education was both a desire and a concern of the interviewees who viewed 

it as a tool to help them better their lives. The respondents believed that the more education a 

Latina acquired the more it allowed them a better life style. English-speaking skills were 

paramount in order to access education in Des Moines. 

Latinas did not feel they were the only ones who needed additional education, 

however; they deemed the non-Latino community needed more cultural understanding and 

foreign language skills. This type of education would foster a better appreciation between the 

different ethnic groups in Des Moines. 

The Latinas were greatly concerned about the low level of Latinas in higher education 

and the number of young Hispanics dropping out of high school. The respondents' 

considered education for Latino children a pressing need. Latino parents needed to become 

invol\red with the education oftheir children. especially their daughters. and understand how 

important an education upas in the United States. 

Catholic? 

The h t inas  had a strong belief in God and were fairly religious. The women held 

church in high esteem. Religion was a crucial part of their everyday lives. Some of the 

intcrviewces had religious altars in their homes where they prayed on a daily basis. The 

church was a big component in the Latinas' culture. Religion was not always vie\ved as a 

penonnl issue but o culturnl one as well. Religion. especially going to church, was also a 

swinl outlet. M opportunity to get together with f,unily and friends. 
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The majority of the interviewees believed in God and desired to include religion 

in their lives. One woman stated, "I think I have a very strong faith in God. That I feel taken 

care of by a higher being." Another said, "I prayed the rosary every night when I was in the 

fourth grade. I find a lot of comfort in religion, in God." And another, "See I believe in God 

very much." An Ecuadorian believed God took care of her and gave her direction to help 

others saying, "God is going to help me." A mother explained, "I'm very devoted to God. 

That's my priority right now in life. I have found that there's more than all this and I was 

fortunate to enough to find out what Jesus has done." 

Most, but not all of the Latinas were raised Catholic in their country of origin. One 

individual declared, 

Part of it is the deep-rooted religious beliefs. Because in the States you know there is 
no religion in the schools. Back home there was from day one. You say a prayer 
before every class and before you go home. So it's ingrained in you. 

Another said. "'Oh my God. everybody lcnows everybody and you do certain rituals that you 

do. And I think it  has to do uith having common religion havins that Catholicism. Really 

brings people 109ether." And another Latina explained. "First of all when I came (to Des 

Moines) I looked for a church k a u s e  I like _eoin_e to church. I am very Catholic." 

Social lives of the respondents were tied to their church. An intenrieupee from Cuba 

explained thnt i t  was the church that gave her a chance to meet people when she came to Des 

Moines. Another respondent said. "You're going to go to church to meet people and we do 

thnt, go to church to socialite." Another woman a-peed for a different reason. "I stx here you 

go to church on Sunday. but not k a u s e  you really want to, but rather what else are you 

gonna do." A Latinci explained, "You're going to the church to meet people. md \x.t do that. 

Go to the church to socialize." An Ecuadorian stated. "The main thins I did here um _go to 
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church and I know I'm gonna have friends there. It is not only a matter of religion it is 

that the human being needs company." A Mexican stated that religious practices were a 

reason for having parties; it gave Latinos an excuse to celebrate. She stated, 

Like now we went to Mexico and went to church more times in a month than a whole 
year. My son did his first communion and my daughter had confmation and then we 
baptize my sister's little boy. We went every week and always had a party. 

Holiday celebrations sometimes had a religious component. One woman prayed with 

her children on New Year's Eve, saying, "I made it a practice to pray with my kids for the 

New Year, not that I pray every day but I figure some good long ones for the rest of the 

year." A Central American explained that for religious holidays you can get time off saying, 

"You know you're always going to benefit by the religious traditions. You know you get 

Holy Week off. Even if you don't want to be Catholic, you get an extra week off." 

Several who were raised Catholic, and even went to Catholic schools, changed 

religions when they came to the United States. The Latinas who made a transition in their 

churches became Presbyterian. Lutheran, or nondenominational evangelical. Reasons for 

leaving the Catholic Church varied. A Latina from Mexico said her Anglo husband did not 

like rhe Catholic Church and she became Lutheran. The Latina stated. "He does not like the 

Catholic Church at all." The Mexican continued. 

To he honest with you. I never got anything out of the Catholic Church. I used to 
always. growing up 1 used to hate going there. They always used to tell you "don't 
do this don't do that." Nour that I am older I can choose. 

The respondent nlsa explained how upset her mother would be if she knew she had left the 

church, "My mom does not hmow we are Luthem and would probably freak." A mpondent. 

who left the Catholic Church said. "I left the Catholic Church Because once I left school. 

there were too many things that bothered me." Another mid. "My life has c h m _ d  exhrmely 
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since, it's a cliche, since I've become a Christian; it's just incredible. Left my Catholic 

roots behind." A Latina from Central America said the church had abandoned her when she 

needed it most saying, "I didn't really get the support that I expected from the church." The 

interviewee went on to say, "I just really had this blind faith that if you prayed over and over 

again, things would be okay. And now it's more of a one on one with God." One woman 

from Mexico talked about how she had gone to a Catholic Church and did not feel welcomed 

saying, 

At the beginning we went of course to the Catholic Church because we were raised 
Catholic. We thought it was important to start malung connections in our church here. 
But we were not welcomed. We were the only Hispanics in the church and it was 
uncomfortable everybody watched us. 

The Latina made the decision she would not put her children through the rejection saying, 

"I'm not going to expose my children to that kind of social embarrassment." The Latina left 

the Catholic Church but found it diff~cult to find any church that give her and her family 

spiritual suppan. The Latina explained. "Uk ended up not having a spiritual place to 20 to 

fulfill that need and what we ~ ~ o u l d  do was to pray at home and read things in our own 

Ian_ouape. Rut we could not do it in this cornmunip." Still another woman left the Catholic 

Church after her son had died and she was upset with God. She said. 

I don't w n n a  go to church. I even _mur up in a Catholic school. I leave the church 
sevcn years ago. I had a period of time after my son die that I was very upset with 
God. I did not want to go to church. I _pre\v up dl my life Catholic and I don't wmt to 
go to church. 

Another intenpiewee left the Catholic Church hecause she had a choice of relitjons living in 

the United States. She explained, "Ninety nine point nine percent of the population in 

Argentinn wcrc Catholic so you don't have n choice. That's why when you come to the 

United State you have n choice. I decided to m,&e a choice." Another said she left her 
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country because the Catholic Church stood by and allowed the cormpt government to 

imprison young who opposed it. Young people disappeared and the church did nothing. She 

commented, "El Madres de Clase Mayo. There was a time where students at University were 

persecuted in Argentina because of their political beliefs and the church supposedly knew 

about it and they didn't do anything about it." 

One of the issues with the Catholic Church for respondents was birth control. A 

Mexican mother stated, 

I think once they have seven kids, which I hate about Mexicans too, they have so 
many kids you cannot afford them you know. And they keep having kids. That just 
bugs the heck out of me. They have nothing to eat but they're still having kids. They 
don't even use birth control. When I told my mom that, I was like, "oh no." She said, 
"You're not supposed to do that. You're Catholic." I'm like, "the hell with that I can 
barely handle two." 

An interesting phenomenon arose during the interviews when a couple of individuals 

who had left the Catholic Church explained that they still kept some of the rituals of the 

church such as crossing themselves. A respondent a p l a b d .  "The cmss. That's Cahiic. f 

still do i t  but I'm L ~ t h t n n . ~  

Thcrc wcrc several who u*m Catholic but nut deeply mmmitted to &e church "1 

went to alt-Catbiic schmls and k i n p  a predominantly Catholic curunm it uzs. ~DI.I ~ ' u ' u *  

there wns a stigma to it. f always redly didn't care," .hother said "I'm a 'cafeteria Catholic' 

I just pick what I like." Onc blim went hack and fcrrth b . e e n  Metfrodid to Catholic 

k 3 u w  she and her husband could not decide on a church, he tt'izs Mehtxlist d s k  

Catholic. 

A few af the inrmim~ecs believed that God h d  intervened on their hh1f.  One 

w m a n  exptzlined that she deemed that W had directed hcr husband to k -tin& 

h c l p d  me. t? uqs like he got my husband. I man k sent my hushmd t e n d s  my &rtrtbn." 
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A woman from El Salvador explained God was with them during their immigration 

interview. She stated, "All I can say was that God was with us that day." One woman 

believed God helped her a great deal explaining, "Si y gracias a Dios me ha ayudo mucho." 

(And thanks to God he has helped us a lot.) One of the interviewees surmised God had 

brought her to the interview saying, "I was excited when I came over here because first time 

switching neighborhoods. I said, God you bring me over here." 

Church was also a place Latinas trusted. One of the interviewees who worked on 

behalf of new immigrant Latinos said, 

We need to get a hold of all the pastors because they are always trying to draw people 
to their churches and if someone comes with a problem, who will you trust? If you 
don't have anyone in town, you will trust the one who owns the church. 

An interviewee from Cuba talked about not having the freedom to worslup God or 

believe in the Catholic Church because her country was communist. The woman 

rcmcmbercd. "They am telling us all the time that God does not exist. Castm is God." In Des 

Moines she had the frttdom to worship as she wished. 

%era1 people inteniewed debated whether or not Hispanics should be going to 

Mass in Spanish or English. However. Mass was deemed so important that it needed to be 

understood and several deemed English did not work. A person explained "I used to go to 

.. 
Masses in English and it wasn't the .same. You lose the flavor somehow. 

Another individual who was not Catholic chose to go to a predominantly Hispanic 

Catholic Church because ns a h t i n a  she felt accepted. The Honduran explained. "So finally 

not k i n g  Catholic. I ended up going to n Catholic Church because I felt at home." 

One interviewee noted that when An_~los go to church with Hispanics, they looked 

uncomfortable k i n g  with so many Latinos. The Latina h m  Hond- explained. "I a m .  and 
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this is what ticked me off. This lady before us moving her purse to another side because 

we are sitting in the same pew. And I am thinlung, I'm here for church go to hell." Still 

another woman believed that the churches with Anglo and Hispanic members were a great 

place for both to come together. The Latina elucidated, "There's lots of people that go and 

Anglos and Mexicans that go there and probably have more things to do together inside the 

church. That way they know Latinos and we know Anglos." 

Concurrently, some of the churches that catered to Anglos and Hispanics were having 

problems because they had separated out Anglos and Hispanics for different issues. One 

interviewee saw this as wrong and told the priest, 

You all the time say the Anglos and Spanish supposed to be together, was one 
congregation. Why in certain times Anglos separate? Like when I had the celebration 
for the sisters. Sister Maria she helped the whole community, but more for the 
Spanish. The Anglos have one celebration. Spanish have other celebration. I don't 
like it. 

One more intewiewee said she went to a church with the Mass in Spanish but that 

there \*re too many kids and you could not hear. The young woman from Peru elucidated 

"Lye go to the church because it has Mas in Spanish but now we are p n n a  switch because 

they bring too many kids and I can't hear they are alwa- crying." 

One individual took issue with other Latinas ha\ing blind faith in God. She clarified. 

"I hx*c so many conflicts with their system and their religion and you h o w  because they 

think God will help them and eve9hing." 

For a couple of individuals. it u ~ s  a crisis that brought them to religion. In one citse it 

was n woman's border experience. Prior to crossing the border she had had a woman recite 

the Rihle and it gave her comforr. The Lntina related. 

A lndy n neiphbr. I never talk to her hut I remember the nisht before I leave my 
country. She go with n scripture fmm the Bible. It uns Joshua Chapter One, vene 



eight and nine. And God say, "Don't be afraid because I am with you wherever 
you go." And I remember and she gave me Psalm Twenty-Three. And before I never 
hear nothing about the Bible. My family's Catholic but I never go to the church the 
Catholic Church. So at this time the lady she touched my heart. 

The Latina remembered what she thought at the time, "I was scared and I say, 'Only 

God can hurt me.' And I remember these words. Don't be afraid because I am with you 

wherever you may go." The Latina made a commitment to God saying, "Lord if I cross this 

border, I wanna serve you." Today she and her husband have started a Bible church for 

Latinos. This same Latina used prayer to guide her and her family. She and her family prayed 

for a month to help them decide to move to Des Moines and she stated, "If God really wants 

we move here because we don't go because they were rich people or because they want to 

give us a house. We believe God can bless us wherever." 

One Latina who was an-gry about her life in the United States felt comfort from her 

religion .saying. 

Because I believe in God very. very much and if I klieve in God I h o w  I am a child 
of God and hecause of that I am valuable no matter what. No matter my nationality. 
my ethnicity. my culture. my color of skin. the lan-eua_ee I speak. I am a valuable 
person and God gave me that life. It wasn't the United States _eovemment. 

A young El Salvadoran related an experience a b u t  religion when she first came to 

the United States salng.  

When 1 was in my culture I urn from a different kind of church and this Catholic lady 
kept telling me this church is not good. That's the only church I know; that's where I 
urcnt. and she kept bugging me this church that church. 

Summnrv. The mqiority of the inteniewees were from Catholic back_munds but not --- ---- 

all. Some were Protestant and Pentecostal. Also a percentase of the women inteniewed had 

lefl the Catholic Church. although reli_pion ,md faith in Gcld remained strong. Religion. 

rcgnrdlcss of church denomination. \tras deemed an important issue for the ~ n d e n t s -  The 
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religious beliefs of the interviewees seemed to provide them support and comfort. The 

Latinas also had a strong sense of responsibility with respect to participation in a church. 

What the interviewees did not discuss was whether or not the church provided them 

with any assistance in getting settled in their new country. No respondent talked about going 

to an English class or getting help with immigration at their church. The Latinas may have 

volunteered to help others but no one mentioned they received any assistance from the 

church they attended. 

What Health Insurance? 

Medical care was a dilemma for immigrants. Finding a medical professional who 

could understand Spanish or had convenient office hours so the respondents didn't have to 

take time off from work posed a challenge. Those Hispanics without documentation needed 

to be resourcefir1 when finding help with medical treatment. Often they did not have 

insunnce or any kind of fedenl aid. 

An issue for Latinos finding jobs was trying to find ones that would provide medical 

insunnce. Many of the Latinas did not have access to medical insurance and had to pay out 

of pocket for any medical expenses. 

A young undocumented worncan from El Salvador clarified 

I am scared to go the clinic. 1 mas worried when I was pregnant because what am I 
going to do. Where am I gonna go7 Whether they accept me at the hospital and help 
me over having the hahy'? 

A woman from Gua~emala expounded. "They were worried they don't _no to the hospital 

htcnuse they don't have insurnnce." A Lntintl k a m e  upset over the issue ofjobs and 

insunnce. 



At least they should have medical insurance if they are worlung here. Everyone 
has that right. But people who are here were putting up with living in old apartments 
and not having good jobs because they do not have documents. 

Another issue with health care was having translators. Often hospitals and medical 

offices did not provide translators for Latino patients. A Mexican mother stated, "I think a lot 

of medical centers do not have Spanish spealung people in hospitals and medical offices." A 

Cuban stated, "They will have to take somebody to the doctor with them so they have 

somebody who can translate for them. Cause if the doctor does not know what they are 

saying, how can they help?" An example of this was when someone went to a free clinic for 

a Tuberculosis screening and the test came back positive. What would the follow-up be? If 

the person did not speak English or was undocumented, helshe needed support to get to a 

hospital for treatment; furthermore there would not be any follow-up to determine if that 

person received treatment. 

Some of the respondents needed to have someone who could walk them through the 

papenvork if they were using welfare or some other assistance. A woman talked about 

getting help from a clinic saying, "The woman (at a clinic) helped us a lot. Like for example 

with the papers. I don't know where to send. She helped at the clinic." 

Some of ht inas  helped others with such questions as. how does one get a child into 

school. determining if the child needed a dentist. vaccinations. and general medical check 

ups'? Or how to keep a job if the employee required tuberculosis screening and the Latino 

didn't know where to go? A woman fiom Mexico explained. "I am taking them to get their 

immuni7~tions nnd physicals and getting the documents needed." Findins o doctor to 

perform an immipt ion medicirl screening was n contentious issue for a young Mexican. 



"When I was fighting immigration you have to have a medical exam and you can go to 

just one doctor in Des Moines." 

Understanding workers' compensation, that you could only use an approved company 

doctor, was often not explained to immigrants. How to apply for workers' compensation was 

either a confusing procedure for Latino or a benefit that many knew little or nothing about. 

They go to work that have a lot of accidents like meat packing and all that. You 
cannot go to your own doctor. I know the company doctor may not be as fair but you 
have to go to the company doctor. You have to fight workman compensation. How do 
you do it? 

Much of the Latino community did not understand how workers' compensation operated or 

how to use it. They often simply do not know their rights, as a Latina from Mexico surmised, 

They have rights or can get assistance if they were injured at work. They also do not 
know that they may be giving another type of job at their place of employment that 
would allow them to mend and still work getting a paycheck. 

Family planning education was also an issue for a young Mexican who observed that 

there needed to be an outreach program for family planning in the Hispanic community. The 

Lqlina wanted Latins to know about birth control pills and hou to use them. The 

intewiewees sensed that living in the United States provided more opportunity for birth 

contml if Latinas received iniorrnation on how to use it. The respondent stated. 

It u.as really hard for us to have choice for birth control. That's somethins that is very 
hard far us to understand here. T have seen so many women who get pregnant time 
,and time again hecause they don't know and they don't have the money. There should 
be a Planned P a r e n t h d  or an outreach for family plannins. To teach them they have 
a choice not to have children. But the guy will have a problem with this. He will f e l  
you are t,lking my power away to have children. 

Yet another Latina said she was happy here because she could _eet medical care and 

help for her young children and self, "If you're sick. it doesn't matter whether you have 

money or not. they'll treat you. Rut there if you don't have money you can't get treated." 
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Even one Latina who was planning on leaving Des Moines to go to Mexico planned to 

leave after her baby was born because medical care was better for her here. The woman 

explained, "I had plans to go back in December but I had a problem with my pregnancy. I 

had an abnormal ultrasound and I ended up staying. My plans got ruined." 

A few of the Latinas interviewed found informal networking that assisted them in 

getting the medical care they needed. A young Latina told how she found a clinic. "I met this 

lady and I told her I was pregnant and didn't know where to go, and she said, 'Well there is 

this clinic.' And then she took me there. That's how I got there." One person asks another 

and they were directed to a clinic that could help them. The most frequent reason that 

Latinas sought medical care was because of pregnancy. 

Surnrnarv. Finding medical care and learning how to use the American system with 

respect to health insurance issues was a problem for the Latinas and their families. There 

were a few free clinics available for Latinas to use but they didn't offer hospital care and 

didn't follouv up if something &*as seriously wrong with the Hispanic patient. For the Latinas 

who did not have any health insurance, which was true of many of the respondents, the 

problem was continuation of medical services. The clinics that some of the women went to 

did not always have a tnnslator available to help with languase and sometimes a patient 

could not be understood. Interviewees who had jobs with corporations and were pro\<=ided 

health insurance hsd concerns for the Latino population because so many did not have access 

to medical treatment. Family planning came up a few times in the intervieus but with Poor 

access to medical care and coupled with cultural attitudes it was difficult to find. 



Como cs la Vida, Asi es la Mucrte (As there is life, so is there death) 

Death was also a topic with several Latinas on various occasions during the 

interviews. Death was viewed as a part of life and because a loved one died, did not mean 

they had left the family. Death was viewed as an extension of that person's life and Latinas 

felt they were always connected to them. A Hispanic offered an explanation of how Latinas 

viewed death saying, 

Our whole emotion. our culture about death is just different from the Anglo Saxon 
culture, just like it would be from the Oriental. We have Dia de 10s Muerros (day of 
the dead). We believe so much that they're with us always and it was really tough to 
let them go. 

A woman had an altar in her home, in part, to worship the dead. "It's about la familia and 

it's about having things that belong to my mother who died, on the altar." 

The inteniewees would generally mention the death of most relatives but if their 

mother had died. they would go into detail. A Mexican who had lost her father related, "It 

was very difficult because my father died." A respondent whose Mother died stated, 

I have had a hard time dealing with my mother and grandmother being gone. They 
died within two months of each other. I was depressed and it took a year. My Mother 
died t h e  *'us ago and i t  changed a lot of my perspective on t h i n 9  M y  mother died 
at the age of 63. 

The inteniewees also talked about not being able to see their respective mothers 

hefore they died. A Mexiccm related the story of saying good-bye to her mother at the airport 

as she was leaving lo move to United States. Her Mother said that this uzs the last time the? 

would see each o~her. She mid her mother told her. 

"Don't say that. This is not going to happen. I  ill come b c k  to visit p u  and ?U 

will see me. and she mid. "No, 1 kno~v this 1t.m the last time we \till see each other." 
And we hug. I n d d  it wns the Inst time I saw her. 
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Another Latina did not go back and see her mother before her death in Central 

America because she deemed it had been unsafe to travel back to a war-tom country. She 

related, "My mother-in-law would always talk me out of going because it was dangerous. So 

I guess I was still waiting for things to get better and it never did and she died, and I never 

went to see her." 

Two Latinas discussed that their mothers wanted to be buried in their native country. 

A respondent talked about her Nicaraguan mother's death while in exile in Costa Rica. The 

Latina had her body exhumed and moved back to Nicaragua. "I went to get my Mother 

exhumed in Costa Rica and take her back to Nicaragua" A woman fiom Mexico exclaimed, 

"My mother wants to be buried in Mexico when she dies." 

Unfortunately, two of the Latinas had lost sons. A South American stated, "I had a 

son die when he was two year old, and I freak out; I lost my mind, my heart." The other, a 

Cuban. only briefly mentioned the death of her son, "He died of diabetes." 

Summan?. Latinas viewed death as a part of life. Loved ones who had died continued 

to be a part of the family. Seven1 respondents had lost their mothers, which was difficult for 

them. One intenliewee wmt to another country and retrieved her mother's body in order to 

bring i t  back and bury her in her home country. Some Hispanics offered one day a Far as a 

holiday to visit the dead and to celebrate with them. 

Freedom 

Access lo a car was freedom. The ability to drive a car gave Latinas more oppommity 

to intemct with each other and the rest of the Des Moines community. Drivins offered a 

chance to find n job or even go shopping without n husb*md or anyone else. Dri\in_~ a car 



helped to abate the feelings of isolation and confinement. Nevertheless, in order to drive a 

car a Latina had to acquire the necessary skills, such as knowing the laws of the United 

States, the ability to speak some English, possess documentation, and afford insurance and a 

car. 

Some Latinas did not have access to a car because the family could only afford one 

and the husband drove it. However, it was actually, more affordable to own a car in the 

United States than in their former countries. 

Driving was an important part of living in the United States and as one Latina 

mentioned, "I need to have the driver's license. That makes me a person." A Nicaraguan 

countered, 

My mother, great driver, my twin a great driver. Everyone in our family said you 
have to drive, but I had a boyfriend since I was real young. So someone drove me 
around all the time, a sibling or my boyfriend. You h o w  so I never had to; it's not 
part of my culture really. not to know how to drive. I was just scared. So I guess you 
know there were a lot of Latinas that don't drive and I was one of them. 

Many of the intmiewees learned to drive after they got to the United States. A few 

learned after they came to Dcs Moines and yet others did not drive. A woman from Peru 

explained. 

1 never got a driver's license in Peru because you have to be 18 and I was 18 here. So 
my first driver's license I sot in Iowa. Every time I would go home I would take an 
internat ional driver's license. 

One Lcctincr from South America said. "I drive my first car in New York Cily." When one 

Latins was asked if she dmve she said. 

No. it's R crime for me. I can drive on the sheet. but I get scared on the avenue. The 
stoplights I pet womed that something's gonna happen to the baby. I can't overcome 
that fear of driving. 1 was going to take classes. hut I got pregnant a_&n and I wasn't 
nhle to take the classes. 
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Some of the interviewees were forced to learn to drive in Des Moines because 

there was so little mass transportation. A Central American stated, "Transportation was 

different. There's hardly any public transportation so if I don't have a car I'm out of luck." 

Several of the mothers of the interviewees never learned to drive a car. A Mexican 

stated, "My mother never learned. I have always. All but one of my sisters does and she was 

married to a Mexican." A woman from Cuba stated, "My mother never drove." A woman 

from Central America stated, "My mother never drove; she has a chauffeur." Several Latinas 

had mothers, sisters, and aunts who did not drive for several of the following reasons: not 

owning a car. the dangers of driving in their country (in Argentina it was the leading cause of 

death), readily available mass transportation, a house full of people to dnve, the fear, Latino 

husband who would not allow it, not being able to read or write in Spanish or English, having 

a driver or chauffeur for the family, or someone else who did all the shopping. 

A Mexican talked about her mother. who lived in Des Moines, finally bought her first 

car. "She just purchased her first car. I mean, she'll ride the bus if it's kind of snowy or what 

have you but she has her brand new car and she's doing really good." And the mother of a 

Central American was forced to drive because her mother. the intervieweems _grandmother. 

did not. "My mother had to learn how to drive to bring - mv - grandmother where she needed to 

go. They weren't expected to work so now she had a fiction and they were mobile. My 

mom learned by taking classes in Guatemala." 

It was k n u s e  of their mothers that some Latins learned to drive. A Latina from 

Peru learned because her mother insisted, even thou_eh the family had a driver. The Latina 

related her learning experience. 

I have an Aunt hack in Peru. Her husband didn't \wt her to drive and she never did. 
But my Mom wns liberal and when I \vas turning 17. she paid classes for me to learn 



how to drive. My dad did not care. He had a driver, so the driver would take me 
everywhere so I didn't need to learn. But my mom said, "You need to learn how to 
drive.'' It was funny. One day we were in California on the freeway. We were both 
shocked. My mom said, "Remember that day that I told you I wanted you to learn 
how to drive? And look at you five lanes here." I learned because of her. 

Another Latina had finally learned from her mother, her father had tried to teach her 

when she was very little. The Latina stated, "He'd do the pedals and I'd do the other. Then 

my mom sent me to driving school before she sent me to the United States." 

Other Latinas learned because their husbands helped or taught them. They stated that 

their husbands perceived their wives needed to be able to get around and they would not 

always be available. An interviewee explained, 

I learned to drive here. My husband basically taught me. I didn't know anything and I 
need to ask for a ride to go everywhere. So he told me "Look. You have to learn to 
drive because you cannot depend on me. I'm not going to be able to do it so get in the 
car. start the car and I will tell you." And he told me what to do right here around the 
blocks. I was shaking and I was suffering. But I said. " God please help me how to do 
it." And he helped. I pot my driver's license yesterday. 

A Latina from Mexico wanted to be able to leave the house so much that she watched 

as her husband drove and fi_wd out how to drive their stick shift car on her own. The 

Mexican clarified. 

Just watching him drive and then he said 'You really want to drive?' I really wanted 
lo pet out of the house. I used to drive once in awhile with my Dad but he uras alurys 
petting a new car. It was h d  for my husband. I would have to wait for him to come 
home off work and take me to the grocery store. He helped me lean and then he 
realized I was not at home and he wondered why he gave me the keys. I am never 
home. 

A couple of latinos talked about how much they had fought with their husbands 

when they were teaching them to drive. A Mexican woman explained. 

I hnd taken some clmses in Mexico with my ex-husband. But we would fight dl the 
time so I would not drive in Mexico. Rut as I moved to mother joh there I needed to 



drive to do some things for my boss and he would let me use his car. You know 
my ex-husband did not know that I could drive. 

A woman from El Salvador how she learned to drive explained, 

When I came here I did not drive because I never had a car at home. But when my 
husband and I were dating and he say, "You gotta learn to drive." And he would teach 
me. And by the time we got here it was just very difficult cause then I got a job and 
he had to take me and pick me up and then he would try to teach me and he would get 
on my nerves and yell at me. "You're doing this wrong that wrong." I said, that's it. 
Fine. So when he was sleeping, I would put the baby in the car and go around the 
block, and we had a stick shift. Finally I said, "I am ready." And he was bummed 
because he took the driving test at the same time and I passed and he didn't. 

Another woman drove in Mexico from the time she was a child, but her husband 

would not let her drive after they were married and living in Des Moines. The interviewee 

explained, 

I was driving since I was I I years old in Mexico. And when I came here my husband 
told me. "You can't drive here cause you don't have a driver's license they will take 
you straight to jail and you will never see your kids." He scared me. When I needed 
milk or  Pampers. he was sometimes drunk. I have my kids so I start driving. I can't 
go and get my license. I cannot speak Enslish. Finally a fiend helped me, and one 
time I was driving without my license and getting my husband and I was late and he 
was going to he very mad. I drove over a fire hose. And the police were very mad. He 
.said. "Stop here." And 1 don't have my driver's license and I am not legal. This upas 
over. And I don't understand nothing. The police see I have sleeping children and it 
was very cold. He .said. "\{'here were you going?" And I tell him I am going to pick 
up my hushand at work. He let me go. I was very luch .  Later I get my license. 

For another Litina it was her An_clo mother-in-law that got her to drive. 

I was scared to death and my mother-in-law forced me to do it because either my 
husband or her would have to take me to my appointments and this and that, and she 
hired a private person and I learned how to. And I remember telling her when I die 
when I get into 3 crash and die feel guilty because it's your fault. And she said. 
'Lilinn. when you're enjoying your freedom and independence then think of me 
because I am responsible.' 

Not knowing how to speak English or not understandins slang was an issue for 

seven1 couple of Lalinas when they went to get their dri\.erSs license. A Nicm_~uan 

commented, "I wns titking the test and the inspector said. 'If you get humped from the rear.' 
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That was a word I had never heard. I'm like, what was the rear? Where did I just get 

bumped? I had no idea." A Mexican Latina said, 

I did my driver's license in English when I didn't know English. Oh my God how 
hard it was for me to do the test. It was just horrendous I would be shaking and I 
would be afraid and it was awful and then I could not understand the directions I 
mean even though I could read it and use the dictionary to look up words and so forth. 
But when the police officer would give me directions to do the dnving test I wouldn't 
know what she meant so I didn't pass. 

Many of the Latinas sensed that there was a need to have Spanish speaking translators 

at the Department of Transportation to help them through the process of getting their driver's 

license. Having a volunteer or aid that could relate to Latinas would be a great asset. One 

Latina wished for, "Bilingual volunteers at the Department of Transportation to help those 

individuals who might have questions when getting their driver's license." 

Another Latina who was documented said it took a year for her to get a driver's 

license from the Department of Transportation. The Latina relates, "We went to take our 

driver's license. It took us 3 year. Everything was wrong. This was wrong that was wrong. 

No. you don't need this, whatever." 

For the undocumented Latin& a driver's license was something they could only 

dream about. Without a Social Security Number. a driver's license was unattainable in the 

State of Iowa. A young woman explained, "I don't have a license. I don't have any 

documents." Though Latinas may not have documents, they still needed to be able to drive 

to work or buy groceries. Undocumented individuals often drove but did not s t  a driver's 

liccnse. learn ahout the traffic laws. and drove without car insurance. 

Getting to know the driving laws of the United States was a topic many of the Latinas 

tnlked nbut. hiinas discussed the fact thnt in their countries there were no .speed limits. no 

one stops at stop s ips .  no one had insumnce. and that he7e vou had to get used to the laws. 



One respondent said. "Here (in Iowa) it was not a game. You will get in trouble by not 

following the traffic laws." Some Latinas mentioned being pulled over for rolling through a 

stop sign. A Nicaraguan told why she did not pass the driver's test. 

Over there you think, oh well. Nobody's coming; you just kinda yield and turn around 
and keep going. Actually the first time I went for my driver's license, that's why they 
did not give it too me. I had to take it twice. I got to the stop sign. I just rolled over to 
it and kept going. The policeman say, 'It said stop.' 

There was a desire for individuals to comply with the laws of the United States, and they 

believed they needed to do so. One Latina stated, "Hispanics really want to follow the rules 

but needed help to find out what and how to do so." Another Latina suggested that Hispanics, 

Must be taught the laws. You must have a driver's license. They must have 
compliance of driving laws. You do not drink and dnve here in the United States. Not 
only was it dangerous but the U.S. will enforce laws with more penalties and you go 
to jail. You don't get pulled over because you were Mexican, you get pulled over 
because you did not stop at the stop sign." 

The lack of car insurance and the perceived need for it was also an issue. Several 

intentiewees did not see the need to spend money on car insurance. 

A Latina from Centnl America told how her father sent her picture in and she was 

sent n driver's license. 

A Lalina reported that the men in her country all learned to drive saying. "Guys 

learned to drive because if they're poor they could be chauffeurs. They could be taxi drivers 

you know bus drivers; whatever, so they learn to drive. If not they're farmers and they work 

in the fields." 

A suggestion made hy inteniewees was to have a place that Latinas could go in 

order. to learn to drive. A woman from Centnl America said. "A _great sen'ice is to have a 

place where htinns could learn to drive without stress. in Spanish." 
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A few of the Latinas were uncomfortable driving in the winter and could not get 

used to ice and snow. A Mexican confessed, "If it's icy or they have had snow or it was 

snowy, I'm taking the bus or I'll get a ride." 

Summarv. Learning to drive was important for Latinas in order to adapt to life in Des 

Moines because there was very little public transportation for them to use here. The 

interviewees needed to be able to drive to get from one place or another, take kids to school, 

shop, go to work, or other necessities. If they didn't have a car or were not able to drive, the 

Latina needed very good friends and family members with cars who were willing to transport 

them. Life without a car in Des Moines, the Latinas found, was difficult and confining. The 

respondents added that driving a car in the United States also brought responsibilities with 

respect to obeying traffic laws and buying car insurance, and this was not the case in their 

former countries. The Latinas found that in order to get a driver's license in the United States 

they must have proper documents and a command of English. 

Not Your Bode_eas 

Far Latinas. shopping for clothes in Des Moines was no different than shopping for 

anyone else. Shopping for _groceries. ho\vever, was a bit more complicated. Where Latinas 

shopped for groceries was complicated for s e ~ e n l  reasons. Such issues as the f d  cost, 

proximity of stores to [heir home. ease of finding items, and the freshness of f d s  were 

concerns for the Litinas. Liitinas would often shop for canned goods at one store. meat at 

another. and rortillns nnd produce at yet another. An inteniewee stated. "Produce was better 

at one store hut the mcnt W ~ S  the pits." Another individual claimed. "For canned _eoods I 9 

to one store hecnuse they RTC cheaper hut for meat ;mother." A Centml American .said. '-1J'c 
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have a Mexican store close by but they don't have many things and when I wanna make 

like bisteak, I have to go to another." A Mexican explained that she shopped for fmit at one 

store, meat and laundry soap at another, and went to the Mexican store for tortillas. 

A difference in shopping routines for some Latinas and non-latinos was that Latinas 

shopped everyday so that the foods they bought were fresher. A Mexican offered, "Most of 

the people are used to buying food everyday and they go so it was fresher. But here we go 

every week because of transportation." 

The Latinas stated that they went to various Mexican stores in order to find items to 

make traditional foods. One Latina noted, "I try sometimes to make food like real traditional 

meals if I can find all the ingredients. Basically you can find a lot of things here." The 

interviewees favored one Mexican store in particular, as it seemed to have the best selection, 

and i t  was noted to be cleaner than others. A Latina mentioned, "There was one I really like 

to go to; it's clean. They have basically everything of what I need. It has space to work 

through and the other stores don't." A Latina noted that various things were cheaper and 

fresher at the Mexican stores saying. "You can _pet way less expensive avocados at the 

Mexican store than you can at other stores, and papayas and mansoes and better ones. You 

can't even get papayas at the regular stom." Yet another mentioned that some items like 

canned g d s  were more expensive at the Mexican stores. A different person explained how 

she fclr about the Mexican storm. "It helps Des Moines to become more diverse." 

The Latinns essentially used several non-Latino p x e y  stores: 8 used one store. 9 

another. 3 another. end 4 yet another. One Latina noted she liked one store but her Anglo 

husband did all the shopping and went to another one. The Mexican said. "I like this store but 

my husbnnd like the other and do the grocery shopping so I do not m e . "  One older Latins 
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related that she shopped at the store by her house because, "It's close to the house and I 

like everybody there and I liked it." 

A Cuban clarified the difference in grocery shopping between her country and Des 

Moines stating, "We did not have supermarkets until maybe the last year I lived there but 

little stores called bodegas which are located in the neighborhood. The maid would order 

whatever she needed for the day and they would deliver it to the house. So I never went 

shopping in Cuba." This Latina's first grocery shopping came when she arrived in Miami. 

Another Latina surmised that Hispanic woman wanted to go where they felt 

comfortable to shop. The Latina explained, 

They want all the practical stuff and you know they want to ask questions in Spanish. 
So if they go somewhere else they have to bring a hend  that understands a little more 
or they can't ask questions. People need to go where they are comfortable. 

Another interviewee reported, "Latinas shop in the Latino stores because they can 

relate to the person there. Latinas fear that if they couldn't ask hour to cook a food item, how 

can it be prepared? Sa you go where your comfort level was." An additional Latina explained 

the need to shop whem she felt respected and wanted stating. 

W e  have high purchasing power. Hispanics do. but -mu know what? I say we're going 
to build an association where we're going to shop. where businesses are friendly to 
1-lispanics or choose not to shop here. And I. and I know I'm a little more. I don't 
want to say aggressive k a u s e  I just think I respond. to other people's actions. and 
that I don't want accuse them. But I shop a lot at the Mexican stores. 

Where and how Latinas purchased clothes brousht different responses. Many of the 

Latinas intervicwtd shopped at various s tom at a s all." Se\lem1 mentioned they shopped 

at the West side mall in particular. while others did not mention a specific mall. One Latina 

thought thnt most of the Hispanics went to n certain mall to shop saying. "You see more of 

the Hispanic people thnt have n preference to n specific shopping .ma in Des Moines." 



Though none of the Latinas from this interview group specifically said they shopped at 

the mall they said Latinas shopped at. One Hispanic said, "I try to go to Chicago and shop." 

One Latina recorded the fact she did not like to shop because as a child, she and her 

siblings had to go shopping every Saturday with their Mother from I :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The interviewee described, "My mother did not drive so my father would drop us off and 

pick us up. We hated it, so I don't care to spend a weekend shopping. For me shopping was 

go buy what you need." 

A young woman surmised, "I'm not much of a shopper but if I buy, I go to the mall 

and I don't waste time going to different places." A South American mentioned, "I can't 

afford to buy clothes yet. I make so little money that I can't afford to by anything. All my 

clothes were old." Another Hispanic voiced, "Where I shop depends what I'm buying or 

what everybody else was buying." 

A Hispanic s h a d  her story of having to buy a winter coat for the first time in her  life 

k a u s e  u.as coming to live in 3 cold place. She said. "1 went shopping for clothes. I bu_eht a 

coat so I could come to Jou'~." 

There wen: two favorite shops at the mall mentioned by seven1 of the respondents. A 

few said they would not shop at one store because the sewice was bad or the staff rude. A 

woman imm Nicaragua claimed. 

I used lo shop at the store. J quit going hecause the senice was lousy. One of the 
rhings that I will not tolerate tiom onybcdv is being discourteous. Rudeness is just 
beyond my comprehension. You can be in 3 hurry you c m  be in a bad mood hut, by 
golly. you hetter k counmus at all times. 

A few of the Latinas explained when shopping they were made to feel badly k a u s e  

they spoke Spanish. A Mexican discussed. 



If you go to a store and don't find what you want, how can you ask for it? You 
always have to ask somebody to do you the favor of going with you. Once I went to 
the store by myself. When I first got there the lady spoke to me. I didn't understand 
her and told her I only spoke Spanish and she threw up her hands. I felt bad about 
this. 

For another Latina the check-out counter was an unpleasant experience. The Latina 

explained. "One time at the store I was buying things and a cashier shoved the money at me 

when she saw I could not speak English." A Mexican related her story of poor treatment 

saying, 

We went to a store after Thanksgiving and I say to the lady, " I just need to know how 
much this dress cost. You say you have 65% there and plus if you buy it with a credit 
card. Just tell me how much I have to pay that way I can see how many I can take." 
She said, "Well can't you wait?" And I say, "Yes I can.go, ahead and finish with the 
guy and I will wait." Then she started doing other things. I'm asking, "you please can 
you tell me how much the dress cost." "Well I don't have time." And I said, "I don't 
care I've been here that's your job if you don't like it quit and do something else. But 
I am gonna pay for this dress. And I want you to tell me how much it is. I have been 
here." I said. "I need to talk to your manager." "You just go ahead and talk to my 
manager." 1 say. "you don't talk to me like that because I am not stealing anythins 1 
am goln_e to buy and I am going to pay for it." I got that from my husband. I don't 
know why. Probably because a lot of people have the idea that they were being 
rejected and they upere. but a lot of times people were mean. 

A Central Arneric.~ woman talked about a shopping experience where she had been 

unfairly accused of stealing. The respondent explained, "They said I had more than one piece 

and that the one piece ~ ' 3 s  missing so I dropped everything. I left and called the manasr  the 

next day." Another time the Latina had money stolen out of her purse and no one would help 

her. In fact. the store employee told her she was creating a problem and called the police to 

arrest her. The Hispanic expounded. 

I left my purse in the dressing room. I was stressed. I had $320 in my purse. I get a 
cnll from the customer service saying. "Your purse is here." I told her, 'The money is 
not there." So I starred asking her. "who went into the dmsing rooms. Do you have 
videos that you can rewind so nt lenst we can get a description and call the cops to 
come over here*?" "No, no we just made a report." I \vas upset. "So no customers 
went into the dressing mom. so one of your employees took my money." They call 



the cops and they came. They talk to the store and then they tell me to leave. And 
I said, "why I didn't do anything wrong." And they said, "You have to leave." "I 
didn't do anything wrong." And so without telling me they arrested me. They arrested 
me in front of my children. I reached out to my children. They smacked me against 
the wall and gave me black eye. They're on top of me and put mace in front of my 
face. They incarcerated me for criminal trespassing and resisting arrest. 

The Latina observed that the local grocery stores should also be more Spanish friendly and 

develop a comfort level for the Hispanic shopper. A Latina from Nicaragua said, "Latinas 

want to shop where they feel wanted and comfortable." 

Summarv. The Latinas talked about how they were treated by employees at stores and 

deemed stores wanting to increase their volume of sales would be wise to offer diversity 

training for sales staff and cashiers. The Latinas bought clothes, shoes, food. and many other 

products, but they shopped most frequently where they felt comfortable and welcomed. The 

Latinas were frustrated with some of the attitudes of clerks and wanted to let them know that 

just hecause a person did not speak English or speaks with an accent did not mean heishe 

could not afford to shop and buy. h t inas  also liked to be able to buy _ e d s  that were 

familiar to Hispanics so they helievcd it would be in the best interest of stores to find out 

what h t inas  like to purch~~qe and make an effort to stock those items. 

The intmricu~ees were like anyone else who _em shoppins. They expected to be able 

to find what they \&*anted and to gct s m i c e  while they were bulng. The Latinas did not 

favor one particular store or chain over another they bought eclectically. 

DNp. Gangs &and Deportations 

The topic of illegal drug use hy Latinos was brauyht up sevml times during the 

interview pmcess. ORcn mentioned were drug trnfickin~ and the illegal drug use of young 

non-employed Latinos. Inten~iewets wonied that the young Latino who was not going to 
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school, and who could not find hisher place in the Des Moines, was turning to drugs as a 

way to make money or escape. A Cuban stated, 

Help them to take out drugs. Help them to get into a program. You know because 
sometime the only thing they can do for money is to get into the drugs. Teach them 
all of these things. Give them advice. Get all the grown ups together." 

An El Salvadoran questioned, "Why are there so many drugs in the Latino 

community? Because they cannot advance. They wanna have as much as everybody, but they 

are afraid so for them it is much easier to say they're gonna sell drugs." A Latina said, 

When people live on the margins of society, that's what breeds gangs that breed 
discontent that breeds people not caring, and someone steals from someone else and 
someone sells drugs for somebody else. If the people are made to feel a part of this 
community. 

Another Latina talked about the lack of things to do in Des Moines that were geared 

toward Latinos and said, "Because what do you do if you don't like bowling you don't even 

kno~v what that is? What do you do? Do you 90 out to the streets and what is on the streets. 

Problems. drugs. alcohol." 

A few of the Latins felt Latino drug users should be deported with one saying. "If 

you use drugs go back to your country." Another Latina put it this way, 

There ,are some bad seeds no matter where you go, and they should be deported. I 
think everybody that comes in \ l t h  dru_es should be deported. If they don't know how 
to behave don't give my name a had name to the Latinos. 

Latinas discussed drug and alcohol dependent relatives. A youns woman talked 

about her hmther saying, "You know one of my brothers he got into drugs really bad. 

because, I think. my mom and dad would work 311 the time. come home drunk and fisht." A 

Latinn talked about her husband's drinking problem. "Things were really bad in my marriage 

with drinking nnd while he dmk."  Another Mexicnn related. "But my hushuld's uncle is 
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terrible. He is drunk all the time and beat his wife." A Central American brought up her 

past life in saying, "I lived with him for seven years. He was a drug addict." 

The other side of the drug issue was that Des Moines was seen as a safer environment 

for children than other larger cities in the United States. A Mexican mother said, "There is no 

way I'm going to expose my children to a big city in the United States. I don't want them 

exposed to drugs, violence, and gangs." A mother from Mexico surmised her children were 

safer in the United States saying, "And there are children in the streets there using inhalants 

and sometimes they're two and three, four and five years old." 

A Latina assumed that Anglos look at all Latinos coming to Des Moines as drug 

dealers. The woman felt, "I know that we are perceived by a lot of the people that we are 

negative. We are seen as drug dealers because we are here. And they don't know us." 

However, a young Mexican who was from Mexico had a difficult time relating to her 

American peers. The Latina said. "I think it is tough to have American friends because they 

like to drink; they're always using pot. They're thinlung of sex and they don't know howr to 

have fun." 

S u m m ~ i  Illegal drug use was an issue for the Latinas who considered their children -- 

at 3 higher risk than most. The fact that their children uere living between two cultures and 

trying to find a place ro f i t  in wonied many of these mothers. The respondents talked about 

the large numher of Hispanic families with both parents u.orking and no one at home with the 

children. The intenfiewees added that there were Latinos who did not value education m d  

did not monitor their children's school nttend,mce. leaving them, they believed. as t q e t s  for 

drug dealers. At the time of the interviews. there were very few places where Latino children 

could go and he ns they felt free to he. There ~ 7 1 s  no teen center or drop in place for Hi.~pruric 
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youth and there were few role models or programs for them. Gangs and drugs, the 

interviewees suspected, were being targeted toward Latino youth and this fact was of great 

concern to the Latinas. 

The Latinas' children were at risk for illegal drugs as well as any Hispanic who was 

not employed or under employed. Again, there was no community center or place for Latinos 

to go and get support. No one place accommodated the issues that Latinos faced. No 

programs were available to help them help themselves. The Latinas concluded that those 

Latinos who were poorly treated and made little money used drugs to escape. 



Chapter 7 

FINDINGS: SPOUSE, BOYFRIEND, FAMILY 

Marriage and family were pivotal components that both propelled and constrained the 

lives of Latinas and were compounded because of the Latina's need to balance two cultures. 

Latinas Marry Forever, My Divorce was Unusual. 

Latinas were expected to marry. Latinas believed that to have a complete life they 

would have a partner and raise children. All of the interviewees had a male companion but 

not always a good one. The respondents discussed marriage and family as an important part 

of their lives and culture. The Latinas observed that there were differences between 

Hispanics and Anglos with respect to marriage and family. 

lie makeup of family and partners of the interviewees was the following 

respectively: 16 were married. I was widowed. and 5 were divorced with 3 of those 

remarried. Two Hispanics were single but both had boyfriends. Seven women had divorced 

parents and 2 had divorces in their families--one had a divorced sister and the other's mother 

had k n  divorced before she mer the Latina's father. Three respondents had not knoun both 

parents. One Larina's molher died when she was seven months old and never met her father. 

Anorher woman's mother had not married her father. and a third woman's parents died when 

she was young. Two of the Latinas had children prior to marriage and one of those Latinas 

was married nt the time of the interview. 

Of the Latinns who had k e n  mnrried. 14 had Latino spouses. 7 had married Anglos. 

and I wns married to an African American. The hvfriends of the 2 single Latins were 
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Anglo and African American respectively. Boyfriends of the divorced Hispanics were 

Latino. The two remamed interviewees had an Anglo and Latino husband respectively. All 

but 3 of the Latinas had children. 

The interviewees had multiple issues when talking about mamage and one of the 

most popular topic was that of machismo, the concept of a patriarchal family and mamage 

where the man was head of the house with full control. A respondent from Mexico explained 

how she viewed the machismo, "It's hard to give my husband whatever he wants, cause I 

know he can do it himself. Like my Dad he will come here; it's like he has a glass of wine 

but wants you to get (him) a glass of water and he's sitting there. And then his slippers." A 

Latina from Central America talked about her attraction to Hispanic men and the problem 

with machismo saying, 

There's something about Hispanic men, and I guess it is the fact that I think we can 
speak in Sp.mish. I tend for those people that. you know. meet my father, country. and 
music. Rut it  is very common for a lot of Hispanic women now that have awakened 
and are bilingual say. "hey. I don't have to take that crap. You know machismo?" 
'r'our self-esteem is tnshed by a partner who is not supportive of what you do. and I'd 
rather be alone than not have a palmer who supports me in what I to do. 

A couple of Latinas depicted their relationship or their parents' relationships, in the 

context of the marhismo male and how it affkcted themselves and their mothers. A Latina 

fmm Cuba stated. 

Nights upas supposed to he with him. \Yomen don't so out. A lady don't go out to a 
bar. He never rliouc~ht it was for me to go to a bar. He never went to a bar with me. 

A Lqtina fmm Centnl America discussed a M a p  and Eve concept explaining!. 

"Latinos wnnt their woman bipolar. They w,mt to mcur?, someone like M v  but crave 

someone like Eve." A woman fmm Mexico related. 



And my mother, I remember, what she told me. I must always go and do what my 
husband wants. I no can do what I want. I do not belong to my family but to my 
husband. My husband needs me and I need to follow him wherever he goes. 

A young Latina from Mexico married to a Mexican stated, "Mamage is difficult 

because men have the first and last word and we have to do what they say. We can't do what 

we want. If they say we can't work then we don't work." 

Another way of being machismo was the acceptance within the Hispanic culture of 

the right of Latinos to have mistresses. A South American who came from unmarried parents 

explained, "My father was 95 but I never lived with him. He was married when he had 

something with my mother. He was married to another family." A Mexican Latina stayed 

mamed to a Latino husband until her mother died because the mother had told her, 'No one 

in my family is or will get divorced." The woman finally divorced her husband after she 

discovered he had manied a second wife during their marriage. The Latina explained, 

Lye were in the embassy getting papers. Thm was woman judge and asked him to 
tell only the truth. So she asked him. "Ln your entire life did you marry only one 
Mrs.'?" And he said. "l'es." And she said, "Liar, because you married another woman 
in this year. in this to\vn. in this time." 

At the time of the inten.ie\v, the h t i n a  quoted above was cun-ently married to an Ando who 

was vem suppo~ive  of her. She stated. "He's very nice. very nice guy. h d  he believes in 

everything and me. He help me with business." 

A Mexican American, who came from divorced Latino parents and was divorced 

from her L~ t ino  husband explained. 

1 hnd always thought that I wanted to be married to a Latino. and we couldn't have 
k n  pulled more apart. I t  was cultural. I hated the machismo. I hated it. It was just 
the most destructive thing in the world. Even if you're raised with it. there isn't a 
woman 1 know who did not hate it. UFe were sepmted for I0 ?,us. I couldn't even 
get II divorce. I didn't know how to pet a divorce. I could not accept that 1 had ken a 
1';lilutc. I thought that I wns n failure at k i n g  n f,mily ml&er. Finally. after the 
divorce 1 felt l iknted.  



Another Mexican talked about her second husband who was Anglo. "I just thought 

Anglo men were just a little bit more easy going. I did not like machismo. Was I wrong." 

This Latina also had divorced parents. 

Latinas who had divorced saw themselves as unique. The respondents also surmised 

that divorce was more rare and painful for a Hispanic than an Anglo because it was not 

accepted in their culture or families. One Latina stated, "I have failed as a woman because I 

got divorced." Many Latinas considered divorce was not an option for Hispanic women. A 

Mexican related what her mother told her. "In my family there has never been a divorced 

woman. You marry for the church. and whatever you will stay married." 

A Mexican woman discussed her marriage and divorce to an Anglo, voicing that the 

cultural differences were too vast to deal mlth  she added, "My father did not like him 

because hc was u.hite or he \\?as an American." The intenliewee explained that while growing 

up. divorce w s  very taboo citing. 

k i n g  a L~r ino  and being divorced that was something American don't realize how 
hard 11 is for us. How painfil it is for a \yoman to be divorced. because it is like you 
failed 3s a upom,m or that is the way you have been educated. 

Another Lirina. the pmduct of in a society that worshipped its mothers. was pulled 

closer to her father afler her pnrtnt's divorce. The respondent recalled. 

Y o u  know k a u s e  they pot divorced my dad and I Lvere reall? close but I redly felt 
for my father. You know. 1 took on 3 lot of his sorrow and his sadness and it the 
dichotomy of my pnrents. I me.m if l \vas uith him I had to. for him to love me. 

Anathcr Lntina talkecl nbu r  her mother's divorce and m n a n i a ~ .  "For my mom to get 

m a m d  rind divorced. this wns her second mzuringe. ,and he divorced that v v  unusual. 

It was unuaunl thnt my mom was divorced and my fnther n.s a consenati\?e man." One more 

interviewee voiced. "My pnrrnts got divorced in n time \\.hen people did not p t  di\rorced-" 



And a Honduran discussed her parent's divorce explaining, "1 had to solt out a lot when 

my parents divorced. Coming from a predominantly Catholic country and going to a Catholic 

school where you were taught your parents will always be manied in heaven it was difficult 

to take." The respondent remained close to her dad but married an Anglo saying? .'I am not 

attracted to Latino men." 

A Mexican woman who divorced a Latino and then married another considered her 

maniage stronger because he was Hispanic. The woman's husband had been manied three 

times, twice to Anglos and then to Latina. The interviewee stated, "Marriage values are 

different for Latinos and maniage is considered forever." Mamage was viewed as differently 

from the perspective of Anglos and Hispanics. An Ecuadorian interviewee surmised, 

We are not like American people when it comes to marriage. American people they 
think first. They plan first. Who is this person I'm gonna many? Is this a bad person? 
And when they go to have kids what do they do first? Have a house, perhaps a car 
have everything and then a baby. Doesn't matler how old you are, ma-ybe 35 or 
something like that. 

Another inlemiewct said, "Latinas on averase married way too young, and that is 

Latino culture." 

A Mexican m a  her Anglo hushand in Mexico and then lived in Des Moines. The 

inten.icwcc did not think thnt Anglos or Latinas w\v mmiage too differently but that 

marriage amas prnhahly easier in the United States. The mpondent explained that life uas 

changing in Mexico. 

At l en~ f  in the l q e r  cities of Mexico w h m  life is more proLemsiue. In prior -wars it 
wns difTercnr. 1 think now h u s e  h.c ;trr so close to the United States we are 
adopting more ol'lhe culture. I women are more conscious nonr thnt getting 
mnrriccl is n \*cry impnsnt step in their lives. You can see women no1 getting mmied 
so young. Women's mles are changing. Lnlinns nrc getting more education and win$ 
to work. Rul people in Mexin, are still kine raised lo believe the man in the houx is 
the one thrrt is thc hcrss. 



A Mexican believed a major difference between Latinas and Anglos was that 

Anglos had independence in relationships. A Latina did not understand or know how to relate 

to freedom in a relationship. The interviewee rendered, 

If a Latina mames an American, it is like they are partners. He wants you to have a 
world of your own and you don't hm.v what that means or how to do it. He will 
allow you freedom. But you don't have any direction or any suppon. You don't know 
what that means. It is hard to have freedom in your hands when you don't know what 
to do with it. You would feel guilty working when perhaps you think you should be 
home cooking for your spouse. 

Another respondent offered how hard it was for a Hispanic woman to understand choices, "A 

Latina can have choices of what she wants to do and have alternatives but you don't know 

how to handle it. You feel conhsed about your role and who you are." An older Mexican 

mamed to an An_elo said, 

I was having a little problem when I married my husband. I would not say what I 
need. I t  was M e r  the husband say. "Oh you like to have this or this?" My dauhter 
leach me. She told me. "%lother, you have a problem because Americans so different 
lhan Spanish." l'ou want the Spanish asking you, 'you like this or you wanna go 
someplace and -mu ansum." "This i s  what you expect." they ask The Americans. no. 
you need to tell him \\.hat you want. 

A Latin,? who had hcen manicd 20 years to an An310 talked about how they had 

blended their lives ,md made it work. The woman explained that they brought d i f f m t  

cxpcricnccs lo their marriage. The intmiewce offered. 

When you get lo undentnnd. tolmte. accept. and love that penon in spite of the 
differences. 11's got to he n lasting h n d .  You get to know and experience so much 
more because )mu have so much more differml to offer. You h o \ v  two Americans or 
t\\o Latinos mnrv  and thev hove the same hack-mounds and the same beliefs and the 
snme church. Rut you hare sommne horn in Delo\vm and someone born in 
Nicnrnpn. There arc lh inp  that flash in my mind and them here and he does 
the srrnic. 

h Lntino from Mexico. uphn wns the first in her fnmily to m w  an Anglo. exclaimed 

''1 hnd no nnrnction 10 Lntino menm*' The inte~ic\yeems f,mily didn't appmve of mmiatp 10 
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an Anglo. The first time she brought her husband to meet the family her brother said, 

"He's white? Where'd you find this gringo?" The Latina offered, "All of my friends had been 

Caucasian and I wanted to be like them." The interviewee sensed she made a decision to 

marry an Anglo because he ~ o u l d  be more involved in her children's lives and did not want 

her childhood repeated stating, 

Because my dad was a real heavy drinker, he used to hit my mom. So it was very 
tough childhood. I think Caucasian people they're very involved with their children. 
A lot of Mexicans or Hispanics are not because they are so busy working all the time 
because they have a family to support. 

Several Latinas discussed abusive situations w i t h  their relationships. A woman 

from Nicaragua talked about her Anglo husband and their strained marriage. He was verbally 

abusive and constantly teased her about her accent. The woman observed, 

He's unhappy with himself so you know it's like he enjoys making other people 
unhappy. \!'hen 1 realized he wouldn't have patience i l th  my English, that was like a 
slap in the face. Every time I am trying to talk to him I am nervous. 

The respondent came from a divorced family and she felt that she viewed marriage as 

something thnr could k tempanr-y. explainin_e. "My mother got divorced when I was young 

so my view of mnrrinp is that it is not pennment." This Central American had been married 

A respondent fmm Mexico talked ahout her pmblem marriage to a Latino who wras 

19 yeam older. The Lqtina described some issues with her ex-husband. 

Twice n monrh I went to Tonstmacten and I loved it. But it was becornins a pmblrm 
with mv ex-husband hecause he was a luay~ jealous. but then he became even more 
jenlous. Fie ivould pire me n h , d  lime and tellins me I didn't cue  a b u t  my childrcn 
and my family. Thnt 1 was outside the home insfend of being uith them and so 
pmhlems started to cscnlnte. 
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The ~ e x i c a n  also came from an abusive, divorced family stating, "I did not finish middle 

school because my Parents separated. We had domestic violence of the worst level.'. 

A young El Salvadoran explained the dilemma with the Afncan American father of 

her child. 

Last year was a bad year. When I first got pregnant it was not good. I don't like what 
he does. He doesn't work. He expects his mom to do all kinds of stuff. Now that he is 
a dad he should be more responsible. And I got into an argument and he lut me. I 
pressed charges. 1 am not supposed to be with him but I am with hun, so I can marry 
him. 

Because the interviewee was undocumented. she had no place to go for support or assistance. 

The woman's mother died when she was an infant and she never met her father. 

A woman talked about her first maniage to a Honduran, for immigration 

convenience. The marriage and the immigration were both disasters and the maniape ended 
G 

in annulment. The Latina explained 

I married someone from my country who u.as a citizen. for the purpose of gettins my 
documentation. not h u s e  I \vanred to. We made a deal. I paid for his ticket; he 
came and we did get married. And I said okay I have a bovfnend you can do 
wharever you upant. N'e got m annulment. 

Unfortunarely. her next hushand was drug dependent and abusive. The Latina elucidated. "I 

found out he was doing cocaine once mow and I became preyant a-en. He refused to take 

me to pcl hirth contml pills lvld I \va$ afrzlid of him. I was two and half months pregnant and 

he gave me one of the hipeest heatinp ever and I ~vas so s c d . "  This Central American 

was sinplc and daring a Lqtino from Puerto Rico. 

In k Moines. as in most of the United States. a woman could p t  n restraining order 

and pet suppod i f  [here w s  domestic ahuse. Most Lntinns do not how a b u t  their ri3hts in a 

domestic nhuse situntion or how to get help. As r Mexicnn wlnted. " n e ~  don't haye 

restmining odem in Mexico.'* If the htinn did not b o a  whom to call for help with 
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domestic abuse she may not get help because culturally it was very hard. Turning to their 

Latino families was not an option. A Latins observed that the issue of domestic violence 

within the Hispanic community needed to be addressed but was not because no one knows 

how. She said, "I participated in public hearings back in 1990 which changed a law. There 

was concern about going into a Hispanic community and talkmg about it because they say it 

was too sensitive an issue. It was a very important issue." 

A woman from Central America had a child out of wedlock by a Latino who rejected 

her. The Latina expressed, "My son's Dad, he never wanted to marry me because he was in 

college. He told me that he wanted to marry someone better, not a secretary." The 

interviewee met and manied a man from her country. The Latina considered marriage similar 

for Anglos and Latinas saying, "We are pretty similar, only a little different. I think there is 

more pressure on Latinaq. but the expectations are the same. American women are going to 

take care of the kids. It is similar." 

A Vexican married to a Latino considered her marriage very serious and that she and 

her husband shared evenqhinp - . -  saving. "We have ideas that maniase was serious. You have 

to share cveqlhing with your husband. not like when you are on your own." Her parents both 

d i d  \\.hen she was very y u n p  and she was nised hy her siblings who did not like her 

An inten.ie\t.ec from Peru was married to a man whose mother was Anglo and his 

father was Mexicnn. She stated. 

I-le's Americnn nnd he's b t i n .  So I think our m,wria_ee is more similar to an Anglo 
mnrringe thnn k i n g  n Lntino. I pcss  i f 1  \\;ls in Peru. I have friends that they nap at 
home with the kids nnd thev pmhnbly do evenqhing from cooking and !akin$ c u c  of 
everything. We shnrc ever)lhinp. He cooks. he does the lnundn 



A married woman from Mexico who did not speak English and was close to her 

husband. believed in staying with the Mexican culture as much as she could. Her daughter 

talked about the husband, "He can be so hard to be with, but he supports, my mom but he 

does not like her to drive. He can be so typical Mexican." 

Moving to a foreign country, as several of the Latinas and their spouses had done, 

made some of the Latino couples closer. As a woman from Central America attested, "I feel 

that coming and living in a different country has really made a change in my husband and 

me. We were more close; we pve  support to each other." 

Interviewees also offered that as Latinos, there were other unusual circumstances 

within relationships. One Latina offered that Hispanics do not live tosether before marriage 

explaining. "For a Hispanic, it was kind of shocking but we lived together for two years." 

.Another respondent added that mixed rnarria~es were considered uncommon in her counw 

and stated. "I married an African American. which was not very common in Hispanics' mix. 

.. M y  mom was not too happy. 

Summa= Lqtinxs siew*ed marriage as a .strongly valued aithin the Hispanic cultwe -- 

and that divorce \ ~ a s  a t a b  topic. Nevertheless. a hish jercenta_ee of the Latinas 

intcmiewecl were divorced or came from divorced families. During the interviews. the 

respondents who had divorced considered themselves to he unique and unusual k a u s e  they 

helievrd Litinos did not divorce. Many of the intervierv~ expmsed how unusual they 

though1 they werr for hcinp in\pol\.ed upilh di\.orce bemuse it u.3~ SO me for Hispanics. 

Another topic \\*ilhin the discussion of mnrrinp \vS the husblld's €'lam in the 

family. Some of t  he inlenpie\m, hut not nil. stnled that the husbld m n s i d d  to 
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the head of the household. the one who had control and the last word. A few Latinas 

sensed that the role of the Latino male was changing, but slowly. Though the Latinas stated 

they did not like the cultural machirmo attributed to men, they put up with it. Younger 

interviewees concluded that Latinas were changing, marrying at older ages, getting careers, 

and waiting to have children, but were still taught that a husband heads the house. 

All of the interviewees were involved with a man, either dating or married to, and all 

to have a male relationship in their life. 

Family was the cornerstone to Latino culture. Spending time with one's family was 

seen as desirable. Family was everything. and a part of almost every aspect of a Latinas' life. 

This view was true for all of the inteniewees but one. In fact, at the time of the interview, 

most of the Latinas had someone they considered farnily living in Des Moines. Family was a 

Inrge pad of each in~miewee 's  life but for different reasons. One of the primay differences 

ktwecn Anglos and b t i n m  w x ~  the relationship wi th  the family. The bond between family 

and individuds was considered stronger within La~ino families. .4 young woman from 

Mexico e~clnimed. "My familv is first. then anybody." One btina sensed. "Hispanics are 

more family-oriented. more human." A ht ina fmm Mexico thought Hispmics tr?. to do 

mom things ns a family I h,m Anglos. 

Cultunlly. n Lxi1ine.s former c o u n v  fostered the concept of fmily more than the 

United Stntes. and much  of^ Lqtina'~ f i e  time \vas spent with funily out of desire. not out 

ofnccessity. An American Hispanic felt the connection to funily \vas centuries old Wing. 

11 goes hack hundreds of \wrs  to the Mccs  md the Tol~ecs and the Olmecs and 
Mnyns nnd In /irmilin. h8s so stmng you cannot get ma!. from it even if you \rant to. 



I mean who would want to, but sometimes yes people want to be independent. 
And family doesn't let you become independent. 

Still a Latina from South America also found people from the Midwest to be very 

family oriented saying, "Here in the Midwest, in Iowa, people really like their families. 

Everything is their family, especially when they are mamed. Everything's their kids and they 

stay home and watch movies. And they just do everything together." A Latina from 

Argentina explained, 

I guess American couples want the same for their families. I mean the focus is on your kids 

and you want to have successful luds when you're seeing the place that you want to live. You 

want to see the schools are good. 

Parental respect was another issue discussed. A respondent from Honduras stated that 

she believed that Hispanics were more respectful of their parents than Anglos citing, 

In my countv we have respect for our parents. We have to respect because our 
parents arc ev-hing. I think our parents are more important. I tell my son "You 
live h m  in the United States but I am from Honduras and I'm going to teach you the 
-me way we teach in our country. l'ou have to know. I am your mother and you 
have to mpmt me." 

A FIispnnic fmm Mexico said this about her children. "My kids started coming in late. And I 

~ q y  "uh huh. My culture is not 1 I :CK) is 3s late as you can stay out." My daufiter say. 

"Mother. I live in the United States not Mexico." I told her. " my culture my mles." A 

urnoman from El Salvndor discussed curfeu.s for her children voicing. 'Customs that we keep 

from our country. curfews and boyfriends and the way we think kids should behave. They 

think we wcrc mdicnl. that we were from mother urorld." 

A Cuhnn respondent talked ahoul k i n g  an older Latinn and iLdcnp care of the old 



Your kids take care of the parents. I know my kids will if I need. And probably 
when I start feeling I cannot do anything alone, I may move to be close to them. But 
nobody live alone in Cuba when you get old. There are no nursing homes. That does 
not exist there. So the families are all together. 1 don't say they don't fight when they 
are together. 

A woman from El Salvador talked about going and getting her father after her mother had 

died so that he would not be left along saying, 

There was no other way. I am just bringing back with us. And I took care of him. The 
kids even felt good and enjoyed having grandpa home and taking care of him and 
getting to know him. There was no other way I would have done it. And I see that a 
lot in El Salvador. Of course, we don't have homes for older people. 

Another woman from Central America felt it was a joy to have older family members live 

with you and explained, 

If we have our mom or grandmom it is like in our house in my country is like a 
blessing from God to have these old people live with you. And they are for us; they 
represent like replace fiiends like they are very special person. In my counhy we 
don't have home that care for older people, because they live with the family. with 
the children. 

Liitinan pcrceivtd they w m  especially very close to their mothers and a Latina 

confirmed this fiict. "W'e are very close to our moms." Another respondent said "I went to 

see my mom. 1 have hten missing her a lot. I tvmt to see her. If I could have my choice I 

would have my mom hm." 

Mothers may have a large influence on Latinas. One Latina's mother did not want 

her to work outside the home. the La~inn stated. "My mom thinks I should quit and just stay 

home ,and take cnrc of the kids." 

Still n young \voman from Mexico also suggeested how much she likes to do thinps 

with her mother nnd o f f ed .  

I tnlk with my mom. I do things with mv mom. I do thinm with my mom even if I'm 
older . Fven . mv mom she's 5 0  wars old and she docs the .same thing uith her mother. 



And my grandmother was 73. You know they will be talking, cleaning grapefruit 
together, eating it, just spending time together. 

A Latina from Mexico voiced, "Your family is your whole thing. I was very close to my 

mom. I always go back to my mom. I still do. I still call her every time I think I need it. It's 

kind of different." 

But another Latina saw that her relationship had changed with her mother and 

explained. "The old culture was mommy, mommy, you know, help me out. Not until they get 

very old and then you take that role as a parent." And yet a respondent did not feel close to 

her mother elucidating, 

I feel the biggest stress in my mother's relationship and mine is that she assumes a 
lot. She assumes closeness that's not there. She assumes she knows me as well as  she 
thinks and she doesn't. She tries to make me a lot like her. 

Interviewees often mentioned the importance of having their families live near, in the 

same neighborhood or same house. A Mexican had her children nearby, "The boys live here 

in the house. My oldest daughter. she's married and lives two blocks over. My husband's 

hmther livm two houses down the m." A Mexican declared "My mother has been livins 

with us for five venrs and mv sister lives nearby." Another Mexican Latina dec1a.m-L '"1 just 

pot a cousin. She moved upstaim two months ago. I thousht it ~ v a s  going to be v~ nice to 

hnvc s o m e M y  from my family." Another Latina had her family and her husband's brother 

living with them. 

Orher Lqtinns talked a b u t  not leaving their parent's home until they married or were 

much older thnn most Anglos. In fact. it UP,F preferable if one  and at home md went to 

school instend of going nnny to collep nnd living in n dorm. A Latina h m  Mexico stmd. 

"If you go to college, vou find the closest one to your home. You do not leave your parents." 

Another respondent cxplnincd. 



Our college over there the students don't live in. He (son) still lives with me. He 
lives until he marries. When he marries and he doesn't have a place to live and I have 
a house. Maybe I make a station in my house another room. He would stav until he 
have his own house. 

Another Latina from Central h-nerica talked about children in her former country and how 

they stay home much longer before going off to make their own lives. 

I would hear of 18 year olds leaving home when I first got here. Eighteen year olds 
who graduated from high school and left their families and to me it was so 
inconsiderable because you didn't even if you went to work. You went to college, the 
college was still in the same city so you were still at home. 

A woman from Mexico saw a difference with non-Latinos and families and stated, 

I will say family here is very, very different. I'm not saying everyone, but like moms 
are waiting for their children to go to college in order to get some freedom. I have 
seen it in my work place. You know my mom would have never said that, never. She 
wants to keep you with her. 

The interviewees expressed how close and loving Latinos families were. One Latina 

sensed her family was conditional with its support unconditional of her and offered this 

thought. 

You know when I grew up with my family. it was you know kind of like we were 
loved. If .mu didn't do what you are expected to do what a good -girl is expected to do 
whatever you know they withdmv love or -you didn't feel as accepted. You know 
because a woman was especially for a woman. You were supposed to grow up to be 
the perfect wife. the perfect mother. the perfixt dau~hter. That was your role. And 
that WBS what YOU bred 10 he. 

Another interviewe ohserved that. "Pamts expect you to give back. I think that is v v  

Many of the btinns came from lnrper f,milies. A woman from Mexico made this 

clear when she wid. **I hnve five hmlhen and sisten." A womm from N i c m p a  stated she 

had four hmthen nnd sirten. I\ ~ s p n d e n t  from Peru confirmed. "My Mom has pmhablv 1 I 

hmthem find sisrm nnd they nm in Peru." Yet a womm hom Honduras had only one brother. 
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The interviewees themselves did not have larger families; only 1 had four 

children, which was the largest. Five respondents had three offspring and 10 had two. Five 

interviewees had one child. 

The Latinas talked about wanting to be with their children and having them close by. 

An Ecuadorian explained that the reason she moved from New York to Des Moines was to 

be near her son remarhng. "The reason why I am here was because he's the only boy I have. 

New York opened doors for me. But my son decide to come over here and I miss him so 

much." 

However, this was not true for two Latinas who moved to the United States as 

children. One of the interviewees remembered moving in with her grandparents while her 

parents stayed in Mexico. The Latina had living parents but was raised by her grandparent 

and explained. 

My p n m t s  stayed in Mexico City. I was the only one, the oldest. I lived with my 
grandparents. Later when I was 2 I and had my little one. my dad decides to send my 
ttvo s~hlinps to live with me and we all lived in a little house in the United States and 
my pnmnrc were still in Mexico Cip. 

.A Guatemalan also talked a b u t  not livins with her parents \\.hen she finished of school and 

hou. she was expected to t,&e over the c.m of her brother. 

hly parents \vent to California when I graduated from high school and started college. 
They Icfi my hrothcr hchind to live \vith a k t  friend to finish high school. My 
mother thnuphr thnr I would just take on the p m t i n g  role for my brother. And I said. 
"\r.nit a minu~e. \I'ou're leaving. you're walking away From this. You're not p i n g  to 
make me do thnt." 

Children were imponant to the Latinos. In fact. Mexico celebrates Childrcn's Day on 

the 30Ih of April. A Lntinn explicnted. 

Our culture is different. Some people think hecnuse 18.e are Spnnish p p l e .  the 
women hnve to work. No, the wPornen want to stny home nnd c4m for the children and 
men lo have to work nnd brine e v e ~ h i n p  the f.hmily n d .  Rut it is not hue. 



especially if we live here. Men and women have to work to live a little better. But 
if I live in my country it is the same because the situation is very hard. We have to 
work. But the Spanish women I think are more dedicated to the family, to the 
children. Care a lot for the children. Always want to stay with the children. Worry for 
the family. Feel the home is warm, we love. 

Some of the Latinas came from families that stayed behind in their county of origin 

and tried to keep in contact with them. A young woman informed, "My father's still in 

Guatemala City with my extended family. i.e. uncle, aunts, and grandmother." A Mexican 

respondent talked about going to Mexico every winter for several months to be with her 

family. A young Mexican woman stated, "I don't have any reason to stay here except school. 

I wouldn't because all of my family is in Mexico." 

In contrast, others had not seen their relatives for some time. As one Latina 

confirmed. "I have one grandmother that is still alive that's in Mexico but I've only met her 

once. I have several aunts and uncles but I have not met them. I don't know where they are." 

The intenlim~tes also had other relatives who came to the United States. A woman 

fmm Cuba cammcntcd, "By then my turo sisters were in the United States." A woman fimm 

Honduns mahlished. "All my brothm and sister arc in Maryland. I am the only one in 

Iowa." A b t i n a  fmm P m  stated, "Didn't have any family in Des Moines. I do have family 

nctunlly in the United States. but they are like in New Hampshire. I have a cousin in Texas 

nnd two brothers in California. They have hem there prohahly 16 17 years." A Latina from 

Mexico stared, 

1 had two uncles nnd two brothm in Chicaso. The reality N~ that when we arrived 
h m  we felt vew sad k n u s c  \ve wtrc lonely. We have no family. just my two sons 
nnd hvo daughters hut no ihmily at all. It \vas kind of lonely. 

Some of the Lntinns when coming to the United States hod to l ~ a \ ~ e  small children in 

their former countries in the cnre of relatives. ARer they wtre eslnhlished in the United 



States, they sent for their children. A woman from Central America demonstrated, "I 

came without my son. I had to. For four years my son was in my country wait for me." 

Another woman from Mexico talked about having to come to the United States with her 

husband when she was pregnant and already had two children. Her mother told her, "Just 

take the little one and leave the daughter here." Other Latinas came with their children when 

they immigrated to the U.S. A woman from Cuba came to the United States because of her 

children saying, "We're leaving this country because of the kids." She came with her three 

children. A woman from South America explained that she came to Des Moines with her two 

children. "I came back with a girl that was in fourth grade and a son that was ready to start 

kindergarten." A woman explained, "Seven months later, I came here with my children-my 

two sons." 

There were Latinas who had family in both their former country and the United 

Stares. A ulamlm from Mexico illustrated. "My brother lives in Mexico City and my sister 

came here to h s  Moincs to live. hnd now my Mother lives here." 

A1 lmst one of the respondents responsible for bringin2 her family to the Unitd 

State(;. A woman from Ecuador illu.stmted. 

Actunlly hecause you see the most wonderful thins that h a p p e d  in my life. my 
dream is lo bring all my f'mily to New Yo&. So all of my fYnily. all my brothers and 
sisters are in New l'ork. I .m v q ~  loyal. All my family come over here. And 
everybody's okav. I don3 care if they have surress hut at lest  they have something 
to cnt. nvhntever they \vanled. They oun 3 midence. they have riehts. The new 
pencrn~ion I h o w  they gonnn he somebody. 

Some Lntinns hnd older fathers or older husbands, oflen 10 ~ 3 1 ~  older or more. while 

others m n m 4  snmrnne their own nee. A Ln~ina from Mexico talked a b u t  her father. "He 

\vas 10 Fan older lhnn mv Another htinn fmm Mexico explained "1 m w  np in  



a wonderful man. Thirteen years older than me but is wonderful." And a Mexican 

offered, "My ex-husband is 19 years older." 

Family backgrounds widely varied. A woman from Nicaragua came from a very well- 

to-do extended family, though when her parents divorced, her Mother was left with less 

money. The interviewee stated, "My mom she was very tough strong. She was the one who 

had the money. her grandpa raised her because her father died very young. And her grandpa 

was the richest man in Nicaragua at one time." Another perspective came from a Mexican 

who explained that she had a hard childhood, 

My dad would work all the time, come home drunk, fight with my mom. We did not 
have a great upbringing. So I thank God I came out the way I did. I thlnk my sisters 
are all hard workers but I do think they have some problems. We're not very 
affectionate cause my parents never told us they loved us. They were never there. 
They just worked and fed us. That was it. 

The importance of fmi ly  for the Hispanics was stressed in other ways as well. A 

tvoman from Mcxico talked a b u t  how in Mexico, even restaurants stress the family. She 

In Mexico we'll go to mtaunnts w h m  the family has to be tobeether in order to go 
t h m .  11's like polng to a coffee place. They sell chums. a Mexican pastry. They 
have tahlcs of live always. Cause you go uith your family. They to keep families 
togct her. 

Some of the intcnie~vees were single moms with different issues. A woman from 

('cnfnl America statexi. "I'm a single Mom \rrith two kids whose father was not to visit. He 

hns lo hnvc sulrnised \.isitation. I don't ~ S I  him \kith my daughter. 1 think he muld molest 

my dnuphter." A woman fmm Centnl America o f f e d  

I miss n father figure for my children hut 1 f i p m  who cares'? My -mdrnother raised 
three girls who did \vondedully in life. My son n d s  a Bther f i p m  that my dad 
pmvicles for in the summen. which is not n lot. .md I don't \rmt to get involved 
k n u s e  I nm too ~ U S V  trying to do other thinp as n Hispnnic woman. 
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Families helping each other was an agenda item for a few respondents. A woman 

from Mexico, living in Des Moines, was getting help from her family in Mexico. The 

Latina's husband was ill and they needed help. She stated, "We received a lot of help from 

family members back in Mexico in order to buy the trailer house." 

Still there were other examples where the Latina and her family sent money back to 

family members still living in their country of origin. A woman from Central America 

explained. 

They get enough money to live by and all the extra money is sent home to their 
families. Families, you know mothers. Mothers are a big deal. Mother or wife and 
children. So you know they have very little. It doesn't matter how hard they work, 
they will only get enough to get by. And that's why you have many Latinos that are 
really poor living in one house. Many, many because that means more money for 
sending home. 

Not all families were helpful or supportive of the Latinas. An Aunt kicked a woman 

from El S;~Ivador out of her home. Her mother and grandmother were dead and she lived 

with various mlativcs. The w n d e n t  repeated her story saying. 

I didn't \tPant to go hack to my country because of my aunt and uncle. I did not get 
along well with them. My aunt said I n.as p n n a  take her husband and his money 
causc he \ms rich in my county. Rut he's 30 years old and I was 14 so what would I 
do'.' I didn't even know nothing a b u t  that stuff. 

The intemicwce also s p k e  of another aunt, with whom she had come to the United States. 

This aunt had her shoplining in Califomin after she had crossed the border undocumentd. 

"M'e didn'r have no money. no joh. hut she acted like. 'well no big deal.' She took her p m e  

and shc'd p u ~  s M i n  it and then she ~ m t e d  me to carry it out. I was s c d  and I h d  

that thcy might get me." 

Summnry; Rmily  wens extremely important to the intemie\xpm. One Latina even 

deemed thnt one didn't hnve 10 like familv but h ~ d  to he committed to them. Family. in 
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general, drove much of the Latinas' lives, but mothers were discussed in more detail than 

fathers. The interviewees saw their mothers as very pivotal and influential individuals--your 

mother Came first. Mothers, the respondents explained, held expectations of their 

and demanded to be the focal point of the family. 

The interviewees expected that their children would stay at home much longer. until 

they got married. For several respondents even college was not a reason for a child to move 

out of the home. Children did not move out of the house until marriage and then they often 

lived with the family until the couple could afford a house. However, several interviewees 

were exceptions to their expectations and had moved to the U.S. as young people without 

their parents. 

The intenriewees offered that being Latino and living in the United States created 

issues between parents and children. Children of the Latinas were assimilating into the 

Unired State.  This assimilation process was difficult to accept for the inteniewees who 

w-mtcd r heir children to keep some of the culture they kncw. One interviewee was dealing 

~ - i r h  her Funpest dau~hter  p i n g  to college. the only child to do so.  he problem was not 

college hut the daughrer going and living away from home in a d ~ r m -  lie fmil~ was ha\in!Z 

difficulty u p i l h  the w u n c  \\*omnn's decision. even though she c m e  home e v q  



Chapter 8 

FINDINGS: THE PUBLIC LIVES OF LATINAS 

The interviewees had to make decisions about how to conduct themselves in a new 

culture. These decisions involved issues such as how to deal with fnends, what holidays to 

celebrate, social situations, and for whom to vote. 

1 Voted 

The lives of Latinas in Des Moines included involvement with U.S. and community 

politics respectively. Many of the interviewees had a strong interest in politics and actually 

campaigned for candidates. Some of the respondents had come from countries in political 

strife that did not understand a democratic process. Thus, the right to vote, to choose a 

candidate for office. to be able to speak out without repercussions, and to h o w  one could 

make a d i f i rmce  \\*a! seen a,. a duty to some intmiewees. The women occasionally were 

frustnted at how apathetic p p l e  in the United States could be t o u d  elections. Others 

r c c o p i ~ c d  what a luxury it uas to k able to be impassive about elections because the 

povernmcnl would stay in place no matter how the votes turned out. 

The topic of politics ~ 2 s  v i e \ \ p e c l  in \.arious ways by respondents. includins the issue 

of voting and the right to do so. An intewiewet hnd told her son. 

You nm nou* a citizen of the U.S. You will vote nnd you will know the stand taken hy 
the candidntcs. Lntinn immipnnts c'vnot he ignored: there arc or m i l l  be too mnny of 
us nnd marc uill come. 

Another convmntion dealt with the difference in elections h e ~ ~ m  the U.S. and the 

i n t e r v i e w ~ ~ ' ~  South i\mericnn counlw. For this Lntinn it \\.ns mnndnton. to vote in her 



former country or be fined. Even as an expatriate one had to vote at ones respective 

Those not voting were penalized upon reentry to the country. The Latina 

enunciated, "It was mandatory to vote. I already have my fines I haven't paid because it was 

mandatory to vote." The Latins went on to talk about the results of elections in her country 

and that the impact of these elections with respect to election outcomes. However, in the 

United States life really went on as normal. 

Here. life will go on as it was and it does not really matter who is elected, but in Peru, 
the schools may not be open, the busses not running, the police gone. Everything 
works here even though they complain about health care system and all that. But it 
works. I mean there is none in Peru. And people don't really care about politics here. 

A story was related by a Latina about an elected president in her country who had changed 

the constitution so that he could be reelected. The Latina said, "In my case, our president was 

already in two of three terms. and he chansed the constitution so he could be re-elected." The 

intcn.icu.ce stared. 

So basically tvhen vou're a politician you do what you want do. And that's why we 
arc probably still called developin_e countries. Underdeveloped because whoever is in 
politics. what they do is steal the money. And then evep-body's stanring and we have 
[en parent t hat you know are okay. 

A woman fmm Honduras also talked abu t  voting in the United States and how she 

cons ided  that Latinos will make a difference saying. 

How we can help this counln.. The?. need our vote. I tell my son. '?his is your fim 
Y r .  You ponna \.ole hecause you are citizen too. And they need our vote. The next 
time 1 sct another candidate they cannot i-enore us". 

A Mexican uVamnn coniccrud [hat the Mexican ~o\~ernmmt with its politid 

complion wns what crea~ed her muntv's par economy and forced so many of her 

count ryen  to leave for the Unild Stater;. The Litinn asserted. "I h lme  the p*emmmt. the 

Mcxicnn povcmmcnt." 
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An individual talked about the persecution in her former South American country 

that led to the deaths of students who had different political beliefs than those in power. The 

interviewee construed. "There was a time where students at the University were persecuted in 

Argentina because of their political beliefs. And people were disappearing and mothers did 

not know where their kids were." Another woman from Central America talked about the 

conflict in her country with the guemllas on one side and the government on the other. This 

woman stated, 

So we got really, really scared. And I think the main problem was my father-in-law 
being a teacher. And my husband being in medical school. The teachers were looked 
at as left wing and the medical students were looked at by the guerrillas as someone 
to take care of the wounded. A lot of classmates were kidnapped. My husband 
believed that he was being followed. 

And still another talked about Cuba and the revolution against Castro saying. "We 

were working in the revolution against Castro. We were working under the orders of the 

C.IA." 

k v m l  Litinas talked a b u t  the effcct communism had on their country and how 

they reac~ed lo it.  One of the i n t m i w a  told of going to her c o l l w  lectures that had been 

taken over hy w k l s  who wanted the country to move t o ~ a r d  communism. The Latina 

rcmcmhercd laughing and joking uith her cousin bewuse the propa-mnda tactics did not 

sccm real. Thc Lnt inn rtcnllcd. 

1 \vould go to class in the ~uditorium and instead of the class we will have someone 
talking. and the accent would he just like Fidel Ccsm. And because they were heroes. 
they would h n ~ e  n heard and they would talk sew md my cousins and I urould 
giggle in the hack. Rut we thought they were nuts. \!'e had no idea that these thinp 
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A woman from another Central American country also stated, "You h o w  I was 

just so scared. Like when we had the wars in Honduras. I remember my father in Nicaragua. 

We were so scared that this communism was coming here." 

~ n o t h e r  interviewee discussed how it was now politically acceptable to be a Latino 

and that it was important to claim ones heritage; in fact. it was a responsibility to do so. The 

Guatemalan determined, 

You know it's a lot more socially acceptable, politically acceptable to be Latino. I 
hope that we embrace the opportunity, the freedom it has given us to really make 
something and help people to realize that in everything we do, we will always be 
Hispanic. You know it is the first thing people see and our responsibility. I mean that 
it is a big responsibility to our children and our heritage. 

Four Latina interviewees were very active in politics within the United States 

presidential campaign, two from Mexico and two from Central America. A woman from 

Mexico declared. "I feel I like President Bush, I mean President to-be Bush. I just love 

politics. I was a teen leader for the Rush campaign. I still am. I just can't get enough.- A 

Nicanpan  explained. "\i'e \van[ to go and see Bush. W'e umt  to get our papers and I say 

\4.cll even if vou weren't vofing for Rush you knou. you should because this is your 

opponunity 10 make a difference." A Mexican expressed her feeling abut politics. 

I love it. My hushnnd doesn't like it too much. One thing I ask my husband before we 
pet married 1vhn1 partv he is. And i t  \us different than mine. But there was no 
pmhlem. I am planning an going to the caucuses. 

A L~tinn discussed the topic of immiLmts as a political issue and that undocumented 

I-alinos necded the nhilit\p lo hecome lepl .  The intenielvee stated. "It's politics because if 

You arc here nnd mu don't hnve paper \r.ork hut yet you'rr worlcing and y u  are p j n g  taxes 

why don't we make it Icpal'.'" 
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Another individual observed policy makers were not building the much needed 

bridges between Anglo and Latino communities and perhaps women could get it done. The 

Mexican asserted, "Because we can relate to each other from our womanhood. And policy 

makers. police chiefs, mayors. congressmen have not been able to build a bridge of 

and understanding between culture. I feel that we woman can do that." 

Another political topic that surfaced was California's Proposition 187 and the 

restrictions it placed on Latino immigrants. A woman from Central America stated, "I hated 

187. I think one of the things that influence people moving to the Midwest quite a bit was 

that real restrictive State law in California*' 

Surnrnarv. The interviewees' interest in political events was asset for the communities 

in which they lived. The Latinas interviewed were motivated politically and willing to 

actively support candidates. The respondents sought to make a difference in elections. The 

Latinas suqwc~ed that Hispanics would be a force for future elections and that candidates 

should not icrmorc the needs and issues of the Latino communities. 

Music. Dancing and Friends 

Litinas were m i n l .  outgoing. and qioyed k ing  ~ 4 t h  other people and relationships. 

intcn.ieu*ces often felt lhev were in contmst with the Anglo community in that they were 

morc cnsual nnd flexible with their relationships than with were Anglos. Friends were a 1- 

pan of the social lives of the Latinos. For the bt ina spending time with people u9s 

imprtnnt . The ht inns  sensed they were more expmsive. more emotiond. and generally had 

morc fun thnn Anglos. The womm hmupht rnw and rnthusia-m \\lth their to 

Moines. 
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The social activities of the Latinas involved people and they liked to go to or have 

them come to their homes, with or without prior notice. 

Getting together with friends wa.s a large part of Hispanic social activity and it often 

would include dancing. Latinas danced to such different Latin music such as Salsa. Mamichi. 

Cuban and Marenga. Most of the Latinas interviewed stated that dancing was the number one 

activity they liked to do for fun. They talked about loud Latin music and dancing at clubs or 

at someone's home. A Latina illustrated, "I love to dance; it is my favorite. We dance salsa at 

my house. And there is a big Salsa and Marenga dance coming up." A woman fiom El 

Salvador stated. "Everything we do is dancing. We could be just sitting here and eating 

dinner and then all of sudden something comes up and my husband will grab me and we start 

dancing. We celebrate everything by dancing." A Hispanic fiom Central America 

exclaimed. "I love to dance salsa." Another Central American asserted. 

Rut 1 do love to dance. I'm havins a dance. This would be cool to have once a month 
for 311 of those people who don't have salsa mambo. and things to dance to lxcause 
they're of the minority. \!'ha do Mexicans have social events that they can attend? 
They (Anglos) are catered to. But we are not. I don't dislike their music. well. I do, 
h u ~  I like ~ h c  .stuff that I mu* my mom and dad sing and dance to. And that's what I 
lo\*e. And I do dance anvurhtrc. I can be shopping and dance and sins. I just love 
music. 

For Lrrtinos music in p m l  and from their country of origin w.as an emotional tie to 

their culture and a very impnnnr part of their recreation. Another Latina added "I am a 

sucker for music." An Ecundorinn stated. "I love to sins and my music is still in my hem." A 

Lqtina talked a b u t  music, "%metimes if 1.m hy myself. and in the house. I like to listen to 

the music: loud cause I'm up and and nround and I like to listen to the music and w h a t  

i t  mid. Spnnish lyrics nm go mmnntic." I\ mung woman from Central America also stated. "I 

like lo listen lo our music that's the only thing I miss." 
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Some of the Latinas who had been in Des Moines for several years go to social 

organizations or clubs. like LULAC (League of United Latin American Citizens) to be out 

with other Latinas. A woman offered, "I used to belong to LULAC. I just stopped going for 

one reason or another. I also have a post polio group I go to it is very active. 1 also go out 

with friends and symphony and all of this." A woman from Peru also mentioned, "Just 

getting together with friends to talk or going to a restaurant with mends and just talk." 

Another social outlet was the church. In fact it that church could be more of a social 

contact than a religious one. Another Mexican mentioned, "This was my activities, in the 

church I am a member of the choir." Another Mexican said social activities were, "From the 

church. I help a lot if there was a death and gve  out food and work with "AMOS", an 

organization from the church." 

Two others mentioned volunteering for the Latino community as part of their 

recreation. A woman fmm Honduraq said. "I voluntm at a Hispanic radio station two hours 

on Saturday and one on Sunday." A Mexican stated. "I represent the Spanish people on the 

AMOS bard." 

A couple of Latinas mentioned exmising such as aerobics or Tae Kwon Do. kick 

holing. and playing golf as pan of the social and recreational life. The Cmtnl American 

mentioned. "I decided ta rake Tae Kwon Do and Aerobics." A Latina made this confession 

~ ~ u t  golf. *'I'm going to play golf. I'm pins to have fun. And if it takes me fifteen m o k n  

to ga fmm here to there. okny." 

Watching Spanish N (sometimes English TV hut mostly Swish)  LVS dso s e n  as a 

source o f  mrention. h Nicnmgnn mentioned. *You h o w  latdy 1 hove k n  npatching 
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Spanish TV." Another Latins h-nented that her neighbor watched so much Spanish TV, 

"Whenever I go to her house she has the Spanish program on TV." 

Cooking and going out to dinner with friends were also mentioned as sources of 

social activities. A young woman said, "I go out to lunch with my friends who are Mexican 

or not, maybe Hispanic and go to Mexican restaurants. There is a restaurant in Ames that 

cooks Colombian." An Ecuadorian loves to cook saying, "I love to cook. And I know how to 

cook. I like to cook a lot." 

One of the Latinas from Mexico wrote short stories and poems for relaxation, saying, 

"I write on paper the stories and poems. What I feel. I have a lot of poems. I only say 

whatever I feel. And that's what I put here, writing, thinking, but whatever I put it's because 

it was coming from here inside." 

There were several Latinas from Mexico who talked about not having any social life 

or recreation aclivities in Dcs Moines. P M  of the issue was not havine any money to do so. 

working all the time. and not knowing anyone or not havins any family to get tobeether with. 

A Centnl American explained. 

You arc on a sumival basis. And the rime they don't have time. And maybe one ni&t 
;I month they go to listen to s Mexican hand to relax. You m ' t  have the stme 
priorilits if you arc doing everyhing just to suwive. If your goal is to make the most 
money lo .send to -your mother or your family in Mexico. MU'R not thinking of 
.social. Socinl what's ~hst'.' 

A Latins flared. . ' T h m ' s  nothing for me here. for me socislly. for fun. I think people 

live only for work. home, rind the store. And there's no more. Perhaps it is the weather. The 

wcnrhcr docs not s11ow it." 
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One Latina recalled her feelings when she was asked to participate at a retreat for 

work. She found the experience stressful when it was supposed to be viewed as a social and 

relaxing time for working so many hours. The Mexican said, 

1 am not used to sharing a bedmom with someone who is not from my family. I'm not 
used to the meals you prepare. I'm not used to have to play games that 1 don't know 
how to play. Your idea of relaxing is not my idea of relaxing. I cannot speak Spanish 
to anyone here. For me to relax. I listen to my language, read in my own language, 
and talk to others in my own language. This is not relaxing. 

The Hispanic went on to explain how important it was to her to be someplace where she 

could be 100% Hispanic. The interviewee said, "So having those spaca where you can just 

be yourself, without paying attention how you wear your jewelry or even your clothmg or 

how you communicate your feelings its like another full time job." 

Summary. The interviewees expressed the desire, actually the need, to be able to 

dance, talk, and eat Hispanic. The interviewees brought with them fun and way of life that 

was expressive and thoughtful and discussed how much that was a part of who they were as 

Hispanics. The intewicwecs had a strong need to be social, to get together with Friends. to 

have a p u p .  and they were inclusive-it included non-Hispanics. The respondents loved 

their music and loved to dance. The Lqtinas concluded that they found any reason possible to 

he ahle 10 dance and most did nor understand why An_elos didn't. The mpondents saw that 

dance and music urn possible bridges to brin_e Anslos and Latinas tosether. The 

intemiewets also believed that by bringing their social values to Des Moines they added zest 

lo 3 nther dry community and added diversity by doing so. 



The Calavera vs The Jack-0'-Lantern 

and celebrations were impoltant occasions for the inteeewees- Many 

respondents brought celebrations with them from their former country and at the time 

adopted new ones from in the United States. Sometimes, the Latinas were confused about 

how to handle what they knew. and what they wen learning, about holidays. Holidays that 

had been so familiar in their country of origin became strange in U.S. Holiday dates differed. 

as did the manner in which the holiday was celebrated. Items the women were used to 

finding in stores to decorate and commemorate were no longer available. Thus, Latinas had 

to make celebration decisions that affected not only themselves but also their families. How 

does one maintain what one has always known or how does one embrace and learn new 

holidays and ways of celebrating them? 

Individual holidays from native countries diffked from those celebrated in the United 

Stares. How.ever. what WZ. celebntcd in Mexico may not be celebrated in any other Latin 

ilmerican countv or if it was, i t  uraq celebrated vastly different. For exampte, fndependence 

Day for Mcxico \\.as September 16th; for El Salvador, Nicm_eua H~nduras* and Guatemala 

i t  \v3s September 15th. 

Other holidays wee  mentioned. For example a Nia.m_euan celebrated ~~~~* 
~ h c  Immacuintc Concqlion of Mar?/ by sqing a nowno. Sevml inteniewees mentioned 

('hildmn-s Day. Hondunns called it the Day of the Child a d  mlebmted on September 10rh 

whi lc in  Mexico it  was celehmted. Aprit 30th. A Mexican tdked a b u t  the d e  she mvuld 

~t that had tov inside, you ate in J n n u n ~  for King's Day- The Cubw Lahor 03!. 

cclehrnted Mny 1st. 
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Other Latinas interviewed decided not to maintain holidays or holiday traditions 

that were not replicated in the United States. A respondent talked about why she did not 

maintain former traditions explaining, 

The day of the dead was depressing because we could not fmd any of the stuff that we 
used to celebrate. Nothing absolutely nothing. The third year, one of my sisters 
bought the little skulls made of chocolate and sent to my children and they were so 
happy. It was no fun anymore because we don't have anyone else to celebrate with. 
When a holiday had very special significance in your former country and no one 
knows what you are talking about, it was very hard. 

A Mexican explained, "The first few years I would celebrate a holiday but you know 

it was not the same anymore because the children had no one to talk to about it. So the 

children said, 'It is not fun any more.'" A respondent from El Salvador also found it difficult 

to celebrate holidays unique to her country saying, 

It's very difficult to celebrate things when nobody else celebrates it here. And I would 
love to but. There's one in May. It is the celebration of the harvest. The first years I 
did. \!'hat you do is make a cross and dress it up with colors on table in our house. 
You put 3 lor of fruit on it that day and evayone comes and eats from the table 
becnusc that's when the hanest hegins. I don't do it anymore. 

Another woman from Mexico explained, "I do not celebrate holidays not celebrated 

hcrc because it is roo hard for me and my children." One more Latina explained a holiday she 

no longer celehnted. "Scmancl Sonro in our country is very holy days and we cannot 

cclchntc here hccnusc il  is not an issue. it is not celebrated in the same way. Fire could not 

cvcn talk ahout it. It i s  hard." 

A woman fmrn El Salvador a d d 4  that mnny of the holidays celebrated by Latinas 

hcrc in Des Moines ufcw Mexican saying. %'hat the focus is here is the Mexican h o l i d a ~  

and we try lo panicipate in them roo k n u s e  we feel we cousins." 

Pntmn %qi,ints fmm the Catholic Church were holidnw cclehntcd hy htinns in their 

count? of origin hut mav or mnv not he celehmted in the United States. One N i c . m ~ m  



talked about the patron saint of her town saying, "In my town, July 23 for the patron 

Santa Ana it is a big thing. Now I don't celebrate any and if I would change one thing now, 

for me, it would be to hold on to those celebrations and customs." 

There were also holidays celebrated by Latinas in the United States that were not 

celebrated by Latinos in their former countries. Cinco de Ma-yo commemorates Mexican 

Independence from Napoleonic domination. On the May 5th 1862, the Mexicans defeated the 

French in the city of Puebla. In the United States, it was considered the official 

Independence Day and was the biggest Hispanic secular holiday of the year. However, 

Independence Day in Mexico was September 16th. One Latina exclaimed astonishment over 

the h s s  of Cinco de Mayo saying, "We could not understand why they made such a big deal 

of Cinco de Mavo. I mean it is an important date but not the most important. I would say, ' 

what is the big deal?' And then 'congratulations for what?"' 

Other holidays and celebrations such as Christmas and Easter were replicated in both 

thc United Stntes and countries of origin but not celebrated the same way. Examples were 

F~s tc r  Holy Week and Holy Friday and the Christmasposadm. One Latina noted, 

In Nicanpa. we never celebrated Santa Claus. U'e celebrated the birth of Jesus. 
C'hrisrmns the 24th at midnight we went to church and when you got back (home) 
hnhy Jesus had hmught you presents. We would have a Christmas tree but packages 
wcrc never underneath it and our house was much more decorated. Nre would have a 
h u p  dinner nt midnight and around three or four in the morning we opened our gifts. 
And we would have n Iarpe nativity scene in the house. 

A respondent from Hondurns siiid. 

Chris~mas hem is very sqd for us. In my country Christmas Eve. we have the 
neighborhood. evenmody cooks. mnke tnmnles. a lot for dessert and everyone h a w  
like an open house. So every neighbor coming to different house. Eat and dance. At 
midnight we have dinner wilh the whole family. 



A Mexican also discussed Christmasposadas saying, "We have six parties before 

Christmas. It was just different." 

A few holidays were bigger in former countries than the United States. The Latinas 

considered their holiday celebrations more grand than here, especially New Year's Eve. New 

Year's was celebrated with much more enthusiasm, much more festivity. It was common to 

stay up all night to celebrate New Year's with lots of music and dance. A Latina from 

Mexico stated, 

Here everything is so solemn like at Christmas. You know we know how to pray and 
sing and all this. But we also party. Here is so boring. So absolutely boring. I'm 
telling you I mean we love to party. We love God, we pray, we chat, we sing, we light 
candles we do all those things too. But we party, we eat, we dance, we talk, we share, 
we open gifts, we do all these things and we don't do it so solemnly like church. We 
do it with happiness, with joy because it is a joyful time. It is very frustrating. I need 
the liveliness. It is like a different drum. And the vibrations from people are different. 
I need it. 

A Mexican noted. "New Year's Eve it's always been such a huge celebration in my 

family growing up. Rut not here." For Latinas, New Year's Eve was v e y  sipificant, 

representing a fmh s~art. a new bepnning. A mother spoke about getting together with 

friends. "I try to have friends we dance and stay up late and pray with the kids." 

Yet 3 woman from Mexico had another perspective saying. "You celebrated 

Christmas with n dinner and family. Thm you don't  know^ until the last minute if there uill 

he enough money to make the dinner. H m  when you work. you ean eat* you can have food. 

Thcrc. no." 

A woman fmm Hondums continued. "We were very poor and I m e m b e r  when \tm 

Christmas time we don't hnve presents. Rut r e  were happy to hare Christmas u ~ i t  for 

midnight we're coming together urith my brother md sister." 
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There were holidays that looked similar but were not, such as The Day of the 

Dead, N ~ ~ m ~ b e r  2nd or All Saints Day, November 1". In the United States, Halloween falls 

on ~ c t o b e r  3 1. In Nicaragua, a Latina described how they celebrated a holiday similar to 

Halloween on December 8Ih, saying, 

It's like Halloween here you know where you go house to house to get treats calling it 
vitirai. Lnstead of saying trick or treat you say Quien causa tanta alegrai? Who is 
responsible for all this happiness? The individuals from the house would exclaim 'La 
construction De Maria. ' or the construction of Mary. It is a religious holiday done 
like Halloween. 

Another group of Latinas decided not to celebrate the replicated holidays in their 

traditional manner but adopted the traditions of the United States. For example Latinas 

celebrated Mother's Day on the United States, date instead of on May 10th in their country of 

origin. A Latina from Mexico explained, 

Mother's Day here is movable. Mother's Day in our country is May 10th. It doesn't 
matter what day. It might be Tuesday or Thursday. So what do we do? Do we 
celebrate it  nvice? Do we celebnte on our day and we don't pay attention to the 
other day? And [hen we would forget to con_mrulate our mothers b u s e  we are 
picking a different day. 

Another addition to the subject of holiday celebrations were ones the Latinas added 

thn~ had not been celebnred before coming to the United States. Latinas who embraced a 

new American holiday did so usually because their children wanted to celebnte it. One 

Larina did not celebrate Thmksgi\.inp for many y m  sayins. "We didn't celebrate 

Thankrpi\inp. What is Thanksgiving'? B'hy do you celebrate the Pil-&ms comins over? 

Well. thcv came to the United States but they did not come to Cuba so we did not celebnte. 

Wc do now." Another Lntinn said. "I celebnte Thanksyhrin_e and i t ' s j u ~  an American 

holiday." 
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How to prepare the Thanksgiving turkey came up several times and that issues 

was a subject of controversy. Some of the interviewees did not know how to prepare a 

turkey or had a recipe that differed From the traditional ones used. A woman from Nicaragua 

said, 

I make it our style. You take a sharp knife and make ity, bity holes. And you take 
olives, capers, onions, celery, and spices put in a bowl and in the holes it covers the 
outside of the turkey with them. And you don't use butter but all the spices are in the 
little holes. 

A Central American said. "I did not know you baked a turkey and cooked it on top of the 

stove." 

The Latinas also included in family celebrations personal family traditions such as  

certain unique songs sung at a birthday. A woman from Central America described her 

family's personal birthday celebration, "Since I can remember, my dad had a 45 record with 

rlnppy Birthday. On our birthdays he always played it. And now we all have one." A Latina 

fmm Mexico explained 3 tradition for girls when they turned 15 saying, "In Mexico. we have 

3 v e v  big tradition that when the girls turn 15 they have a huge party. a quinceaner." 

Summarv. For L~tinos. holidays and celebrations added to the choices and ------ - 
complexities of li\.ing in the United States. The question to celebrate or not to celebrate. 

teach or not to teach their children a ceflain holiday. a certain \&a?. all added to the issues that 

Lilinas faced. Did they wish to keep traditions from their oun naive counhl, or emhnce the 

tndilions oirhc United States and how did they f e l  about doing so was a qumion pondered 

the Lntinns. How the Ln~inns bvere raised and how they ~ y l l e d  to mise their children. who 

now living in n foreign culture were diflicult questions. The Latinas found it hard to 

remain lop1 to trnditionnl Hispnnic holidnys not celehnted in the U.S. Often the children of 

Lalinns did not eniov the old holidny hecnuse they did not wlnte to it. One Latina who spent 



much of her time in California after having leA Mexico said, "1 do not celebrate any 

~ e x i c a n  holiday." Several Latinas tried to hold onto former holidays but could not keep 

them up for varying ~-easons. One Latina regretted that she did not keep the traditions, "I 

think I have done myself harm. I let my things go. Now am I from here or there?" Latinas 

also were expected to embrace American holidays by children and friends. 

Changing how holidays were celebrated or letting go of traditional holidays 

celebrations were frustrating issues and often times sad experiences for the interviewees. The 

idea of giving up what you had known. in order to embrace what was new, could be difficult. 

The Latinas had dificult decisions to make about what was usually taken for granted in their 

country of origin. Some of the respondents felt a sense of loss and nostalgia for holiday 

celebrations from their past. Nevertheless, respondents also found humor and joy in 

encountering and learning new festivities in a new land. 

1 Have Met Some Really Nice People 

l'hen asked ahour fiends. the intervimvees responded that friendships included just 

non-L~tinos. just btinos. or hoth. For some of the respondents. having hends who w m  

non-h ino  wns easier than having Latina friends: other Hispanics were equally comfortable 

with both Anglo and Hispanic frimds. L a n g m ~ .  neighhbhoods. w o k  and pmonalities 

were all C~ctors in selecting friends. 

One uromnn stated. **I guns  my closer friends in Iowa are Anslo. My Hispanic 

friends arc friends hut I'm not as close." Another Cmml American woman had mmy social 

friends who were Hispnnic hut her closed NQS Anplo. The w n d m t  mid. "I have real @ 

l-lispnnic friends hut the ones who do thinp for me and I do  thin^ for them rn white. My 



best friend is an Anglo. I baby sit for her and she does for me." Another said, "I have 

very good friends on both sides." A woman from Guatemala said, "My best friend is an 

Anglo and we are night and day different." An interviewee from Mexico exclaimed, "I have 

both. I think both are the same for me but I always say this, Latina woman are more 

complicated." And another Latina said. "I have both, but I have more Spanish friends." A 

Mexican exclaimed. "I have Hispanic friends, they are easier." A Young Mexican also 

added, "I have more Hispanic friends here." A Central American offered, "With Hispanic 

friends, you can just go over you don't call." 

Language was a component that determined whether or not the Latinas had Anglo 

friends. If the Latina had the opportunity to meet other Latinas and did not speak English, 

most of her friends were Hispanic. A Peruvian enunciated, "I get along with Anglos and 

Latinas but I know people that have been here for five years and they still might not 

understand a joke and so stay with Hispanics." A woman from Mexico had both Anglo and 

Spanish friends hut said. "It was more relaxing to k with Hispanics because you understand 

[hem kne r .  especially ivhen i t  comes to slane. I don't have to work so hard to be with 

Latinos." A woman fmm South America had both South American and Anglo friends but 

said. "I like to have people come to my house and talk. And there is a g d  &group of Latinos 

fiom these different countries. \Ye have one thing in common-Spanish-and it is really 

nice." A Mexican explained. '*I[ is v e n  h d  to for me to try to pet along with the Anglos 

k a u s c  I did not understand what they were saying: it is veF hud for my husband to 

tnnslntc cverv time we with [hem." Another Mexican stated. "I met someone who stated a 

hilinpunl Toas~rnnsten club. It wns \vnndefil. There were people who winled to l e a  

linplish. others Spnnish: we titxnme friends. And nRer the meet in^ \re would P out." 



A professional woman and her husband had mostly American friends saying, 
In Des Moines. there are not too many Hispanics. Most of our friends are Americans. 
Occasionally there will be people here to do special projects for a temporary basis and 
we get together otherwise it is Anglos. We just meet Americans. 

Some of the friendships had beginnings from acts of kindness from one person to 

another, regardless of nationality. For one Latina, it was when a neighbor woman was locked 

out of her house in the cold and asked to come in. When the neighbor came in, she found the 

Latina had nothing, no furniture and very few clothes for her children. The neighbor found 

her many fbmishings for the house and even acted as a translator for a job interview. The 

Mexican went on to say, "She became a very good mend of mine. I have somebody to talk 

to. and whatever I need she see that I don't have and she brought to me." 

A Mexican woman did not have any friends except her husband's boss's wife, who 

she found very kind. The Latina explained, "I did not have anyone to take care of my 

daughter when I delivered my baby so the owner's wife where my husband works, took her 

for the whole week I was in the hospital. I mean they have helped a lot. They are the most 

close friends I have." 

For many hiinas. school. work. a d  church were places to make friends. A Mexican 

said. "My friends are people fmm communities that I have been invol\ved like church. schcml. 

and through work. And just exmising I have met a lot of people." Another Latina explained. 

" I f  you go to my church on Sunday, it like being \nth people \kith me. So I have a lot of 

fricnds thcrc." 

For others like the El Snl\lndomn. friends hnd been made from neighbrs. The Latina 

~ ~ p o u n d e d .  "Our neighbors hnvc been rrnlly. really terrific. The neikhhors are wonderful. 

That's why wc have not moved fmm here." 



Some of the Latinas kept friends from their country of origin and tried to meet 

every few yean, if possible. One interviewee explained her reunion activities. "I spend the 

whole year calling them. the friends, following year we all went to Miami. Seven of the 18 

that I graduated with all live in Miami now." 

A young Mexican woman came across the border with her best friend but they 

became separated. At the time of the interview she did not know where she was. The woman 

offered, "My friend. she stayed in Los Angles; it was sad. Now I have two Anglos and two 

Hispanics because of the baby. I met them at the clinic when I was getting my checkup." 

Another Latina came with a friend but said, "I had my best friend here but they deported 

her." 

A respondent from Nicaragua talked about not having many Hispanic friends in Des 

Moines because most of the Latinas here were Mexican and she had nothing in common 

with them. A South Ammican Latina made a similar comment. For the Ion_- time I did not 

hn\.e nny Hispanic friends k a u w  the vast majority were Mexican and I did not have 

nn?~hing in common with them." 

Some orthe Latinas found it h,ud to meet other Latinas. due to the lack of contact 

ivith other I lispanics in the ,ma. One Latina did not meet my other htinas until she started 

working. The Me~ican rcspnded. "I've made quire a few friends here at work. Robably I 

have mosrly Caucasian up  to this year. ARer working here I met and made Hispanic friends." 

Another Lvomnn fmm Mexico only met Cauc~siws fmm her job. The Latina commented. "At 

my joh I met some i\meric.m friends. even though 1 don't s p d  Endish. They ~allll?. 

fricndlv.gg Another Lqtinn stnted, .*When you strur muting Latinas they to m m  
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~the r s  so there is a network that begins." A Cuban affirmed, "And with Latinos you know 

one person and they want you to know another and you get to know more people." 

Several of the Latinas mentioned a similar type of networkng. When they finally 

found individuals from their country of origin, they started clubs that met for years. The 

clubs changed as more Hispanics came to the area and their children grew up. The clubs were 

more like a support group, especially if the spouses were Anglo. A woman from Central 

America explained, 

I met a woman and we have been friends ever since. Then she invited someone. and 
then we met a girl from Guatemala and Columbia. We became a really nice nucleus 
being Central American so to speak and married to Americans we used to meet once 
a month at each others house. 

A Latina explained, "My only social group was a group of Latinos who had been here 

for awhile. I would go there once a month and meet other Latina woman that were older." 

tlnorher woman o f i d .  "I had my group of Latinas married to American men." A Mexican 

explained how she started a p u p .  "t started the first Spanish club. Me and my friend and a 

tvomnn from Guatemala upc arc all still pretty good fiends. The rule is to speak Spanish and 

to teach our children our culture." 

A college-aged Latina h m  Mexico said she did not have anything in common with 

flnglos her ase and had hcner Latina fnends. She said the connection uw based on similar 

\dues. The L-itins expressed. "1 think it is tough to have American fiends. Because I mean 

my agc is kind of hard they think s u p r  different than n.c do." 

An older Lqtina hnd met n lot of her friends h m  the Spanish classes she tau@. The 

H1oman exclaimed. "Then when mv husband die. he had not uanted me to do anflhing in the 

evenings. 1 stnn tenchinp nt DMACC in ndult education. And I met a lot of Latino people 



who I enjoy their company and other Americans. Through my classes 1 have met really 

nice people." 

Another used a sorority at her University and a Toastmasters club to meet people, 

usually Anglo. where she practiced her English. This young woman said she didn't thlnk that 

Anglos knew how hard it was for Latinas to make friends in Des Moines and that Anglos did - 
not take the time to get to know Latinos. "Americans don't realize how hard it is for us. I 

have gone back and joined a sorority to be with people my own age. I felt that I needed to go 

back and be with them. But at the same time I am still in Toastmaster. I like being with my 

friends." 

A woman from Central America said she did not want a close relationship with any 

Latinas because she did not trust them saying. 

I have Hispanic acquaintances but I don't have a desire to have a strong friendship. I 
think there is a lot of competition with Hispanic women. They're more into fi_ehting 
at work and you go out and drink and everything will be okay. Women really don't 
have a sisterhood. 

A woman from Mexico said. "It is easier to have American fnends. It's hard here to be 

friends with another L~t ina  because they're jealous and they don't want to help you. YOU get 

more help fmm Americans than Latinas." 

Summa= The friends of the respondents were both Hispanic and non-Latinos. Still - - 

most of  the respondents had made friendships with Anglos in one form or another: a few 

found that Liitina friendships were easier. to maintain hut mainly. a-p .h  b u s e  of Ian-wuap. 

A re\\. of the Lqlinas surmised that ns people pot to h o l y  one mother. partnerships and 

unions would mnkc the unfnmilinr, familim. And some Lntinas talked a b u t  not having 

I [ispanic friends hecnuse either they did not have M opportunity to meet them or the h t i n a  

did not connect with the Lntinos they had met. 



Chapter 9 

FINDINGS: BLENDING IN AND STANDING OUT 

The Latinas learned to live in a new country by understanding its cultural differences 

and assimilating to them, while living among its residents and yet being subjected to its 

intolemnces. 

Hey Neighbor, Tacos? 

Respondents viewed the question of whether the Latino and Anglo communities were 

segregated in multiple ways. Latinas deemed there was segregation because of a lack of 

communication hetiveen the nvo communities. The core issue for the Latinas was their 

inability to speak English and to connect with non-Latinos. A Latina wished, "I just don't 

want to see n hip community of Latinos se_ere_mtin~ themselves. I think they are right now 

just hccausc of the language hmiers. I don't a_= \vith that. I don't like it at all." A 

Slcsican concluded. "The Ian_page is his issue for not hayins contact \kith An_elos." A 

I get along with ho~h  hut 1 know people that have been here five or six years and they 
s t~l l  micht not understand the slang of American joke. And they kinda try to just be 
topcther with Latinos hecause ofthat and speak Spanish. 

Another Lq1ini-i ohsenw.i [hat Lqtinos were somenhnt se-mpated and it a-pin had to do more 

with lanpape harriers thnn nnything else. The rcspnndent wid. 

I think !he Lntino c~mmunitv is scpnnted now il is. Yq thnt is m e .  And that is 
pmhnhly their choice. They hnve their own putits and they Ft t o ~ t h e r  and they 



don't really try to go out. And 1 think probably, I think language is number one. 
And I think it is culture too. 

A Mexican explained, "I think a lot of the times it is the language, you know, because if you 

cannot communicate with each other it is a problem." A young Latina added, "I guess in a 

way the Latina community is separated from the rest of Des Moines. Mostly they speak a 

little bit of English and they hang around with their own kind because they speak Spanish.'' 

A Mexican mother hrther added. "Almost the Latinos do not see the Anglos. The raza 

(people) should be together more. It is not the fault of the Americans. The Mexican have to 

know how to speak English to get able to get together." 

Latinas saw other factors that created segregation for Latinos. A woman from Central 

America argued. "The Latino community is separated from Anglos and it is getting worse. 

They're starting this thing. what was it in California. that they wanted to have a school all in 

Spanish. That's ~ m n g . "  The brina hnher added. "If you start se-megating that way it's like 

the hlacks having a black college. Excuse me. you have been fighting to be in front of the bus 

and you nou. want ro yo backwards:' Can't do that. You have to inte-gate: you have to be 

with e \ . c ryMy else." Another Mexican bt ina a _ d  uith the issue of language but 

hclicved you did nor have to give up -your culture to integrate myin_e. 

Rut I am not for "we arc we "and 'rhey are they". I'm so against that. I think we are 
dcfinilely the melting pot of you know. I don't think any other country has this many 
hnckhmnnundc or culrums together as the United Slates does. And I don't like to 
scpnnte cultures and you are lhis and you are that. Itas nice to continue your mots 
tvith your culture hut then again you have to embrace what is here and make swe that 
you Ienm the I,mtpunge. 

A pmfessionnl Centrnl American Lntinn perceived it H 3 S  ~ i l l l y  important that Latinos 

not pct isolntcd into their o\m world and snid. 

We nre not in linle Mexico or little El Snlvndar. We an? in Des Moines and ur med 
lo get lo know Des Moines nnd the p p l c  a1'Des Moinn. And the pmblem ~ 5 t h  



these people is they don't feel comfortable. 1 would recommend that they need to 
first try as much as they can to learn the language. To visit, not only the Latino 
places, but also other places. To get used to the customs here. That's very important 
and that makes you very successful. Because that way once you have learned the 
customs and the culture here, then you can start giving also your culture. 

In Des Moines Latinas saw segregation within the Hispanic community itself. The 

Latinos were in separate factions and separated from each other, which added to the 

segregation with Anglos. There were multiple Latino cultures in Des Moines and not all the 

Latinos understood each other. which also made it hard for Anglos to understand Latinos. A 

Peruvian woman talked about her Mexican husband saying. 

Within Mexico you probably have four or five different cultures. The culture of my 
husband is more European and American. His family does not dance at parties. My 
family at all parties danced. So it is really different. Within Mexico he loves the food 
and some music but there are other parts of Mexico that I love because of the 
dancing. And that is what you see here in Des Moines. So if you see him and them, 
they're from the same country but very different. 

:In older Mexican woman discuswd how there were different p u p s  of Latinos. with one of 

~ h c  gmups made up of Latinos who had been in Des Moines for many years. The Mexican 

There arc twPo p u p s  of Latinos in Des Moines. the ones who were born and raised 
hem or hatme hxn here 3 long time. the older people. U%en I first moved here I could 
nor understand uehy they pretended to be Americans and now I do. They don't w m t  to 
identify with Hispanics. I t  is the way they were raised and it w a  n different time. 
Thcy had to fight I'or their rights. they got johs. learned English. and now there are the 
ncu immigmnrs. 

.A \\oman from Centnl America talked a b u t  soing to a meeting for the proposal of a 

Ilispanic C'hnmkr of Commerce .and came away confused saying. 

I went to the Chnmher of Commerce meetins nnd 1 thought why are we having a 
Chamber 01-Commerce for Lqtinos'.' This family from Nicm_pa had gotten a couple 
of loans from [he SRA. now he h3s a printing firm with 1 don't h o w  how many 
employees. No~r. his son is k o m i n p  president of the c o m v y .  They're ques t i n s  a 
ncw loan. s o  now [ell me \vhv we n d  n Chmtwr for Hispanics only? This guy did 
pretty rvrll \\pith the f(nglish one. And I think it is .mazing \vhcn they \yere talking 



about how talk about these guys and it was mostly guys not helping each other. 
Now we are going to do a Latino Chamber. It just does not make sense. We're doing 
a Chamber for Latinos. If we're doing this does it mean that when they went to the 
United States Chamber of Commerce they are denied membership because they are 
Latinos? No one said that. And basically, what is said was we need to be united. Yep, 
that is true. You don't help each other and yet once we're leaving the meeting we get 
slightly to talk to the hierarchy and you want to know why you guys don't flourish. 

A few Latinas mentioned they did not have contact with other Latinos in Des Moines 

because they didn't relate to them. These respondents sensed that most of the Latinos living 

in Des Moines were Mexican and poor. Many of the interviewees were from a different 

social frame from Latinos they encountered in the community. A Mexican also stated, "The 

Latino population in Des Moines are from very poor resources. They are not educated. I 

come from a society where everyone goes to college." And a Central American also said "I 

mess I have not been exposed to a lot of Hispanics here." 
L 

Other respondents concluded that Hispanics should help each other inte_erate into the 

lnrccr community. "1 think as long a-s the Hispanics help each other but stay intepted with 

thc American community. they uill flourish." Another Hispanic added. "I think we all need 

to he more intepted.  \Ye nrc all in the m e  city." A Honduran deemed that Latinos were 

scpnntcd and suggested. "It is something that nobody but the Hispanic cornmunip has to do 

fhr ~tsclf. And I think i t  is to learn to inte-mte. Stop this business of being different and 

scpantcd fmm c\.erl\'My else." 

A Mcnicnn helie\-ed younger Lqtinas were tning to find links into the Anglo 

community si;~np. 

Thc question is i f  are are sepnnting. we shouldn't but a p i n  it is hard to get into 
Anglo circles. Rut we arc tving. I think. \\'eSre tqing. >mu ho\v. the new 
pncnt ions  nrc Irving . . to find n link. Like I am. 1 need to find n something that can 
l~nk mc to thc \!*orld. 
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There were a couple of respondents who approached the issue of segregation 

differently. One interviewee took the approach that it was attitude that created 

separation between the Anglo and Hispanic communities saying, "I did not come to this 

country with an attitude that everybody has to come to me and pamper me. It is your attitude. 

The separation of Anglos and Latinos is such a negative attitude." A Mexican suggested that 

i t  is not the separation of Anglos and Hispanics, but of class. The Latina stated, "Here there is 

not such a class distinction between rich and poor. The upper class in Mexico does not llke 

the poor." 

Two Latinas from different Central American countries surmised that Latinos were 

segregated out of necessity. A Nicaraguan said, 

When people are really. really poor they have to stay in their own communities 
because they don't drive. because everything cost money or because they don't have 
the time. Most Latinos here are very poor in Iowa. They have two or three jobs to get 
by so there is no rime left. They have very little that is why you have seven1 Latinos 
\vho will live in the same house. to get by. 

:Z L~rina continued hy saying that if you were poor you didn't have the m e w  to make the 

effort to i n t c p t e  14-i th someone -you could not speak to. The Latina said. 

l f  you nre talking a b u t  a p o r  neighborhood staying separated. it is because if you 
arc poor you have no time or ability to connect with the outside community. And I 
\rould p m s .  tell me if I am amng. to make life hemble and easier so you don't 
have to spmd money ,and any other resources whether it uas emotion. times. m e w  
or monc!.. 

A 1 londunn r q s  lack of credit as pan of the issue \rvhy some Latinas were seLgregated 

in Des Moincs mying. -1 think it is n housing issue. You h o w  whites have better &it. so 

You cnn buy homes. You make more money than 1 make hecause ).ou'm white. &cause 

~ o u ' r c  better nlucntcd. so tho! puts us in cennin neighbhoods." 



A Mexican woman complained that her church added to the separation of 

Hispanic and Anglos saying, 

I see in my church it was Anglo and Spanish. And the Father said all the time, 
"Everybody the same supposed to be together. It is one congregation." Why in celtain 
times Anglos separate? Like when we have a celebration for the sisters? The Anglo 
have one and the Hispanic have another. I did not like it. 

A Latina claimed that non-Latinos were separated from the Hispanics by choice, 

"They don't like the Spanish people. The Anglo need to learn more about the Hispanics." A 

Mexican added her perspective to the previous thought saying, 

There was a few places was Anglos and Hispanics intermingle like the Latinos 
Unidos. There are a few Americans there. It would be better if we are more united but 
one of us would have to change our ideas and that is very difficult because we have 
our own ideas. But it would be better because there would be less separation. We 
would both benefit. We would see things more clearly. 

A Centnl American explained that she believed Hispanics wanted to be a part of the non- 

131 ino community and exclaimed. 

I think thar Anelos need to know that we are here. That we don't want to be away 
fmm rhc Anglo community. That we want to be a part of it. We may act a little 
dif lmnt  in some ways hut we're s t i l l  nuns. we're still uives. we're still lovers. we're 
st111 cooks you knoua we're just like Anglos. U'e want to be a part of the Anslo 
community. 

A respondent suggested that inte-mtion was important for the success of Latinos in 

1)~s Moincs and said. "1 think if we arc inte-mted it would help because it would make us 

fccl a pan of the communilv and ma* we would srrive more. I am inte-grated in the 

community hecnuse I nm n homeo\\-ncr and I think that is n big deal for the Hispmic 

community.'. A Centnil Americnn concluded. "We m not here for free. We need to be 

hmughl to the communilv so we unden~and ~u better. The Latinos need to he inmrponted 

into [he community in diffcwnt tvnys." An El Snl\.ndornn relnted a s t o ~  ohout her neighbor 



that made her think that Latinos and Anglos should keep working on ways to integrate 

saying, 

It's really hnny .  One of the people 1 work with said, "Ya know, you've got to tape 
some Latino music for me." I said "Why?" And he said, "Well across the street from 
me lives this guy. I don't know where he is from but he comes and sits in the back of 
his house with his buddies in the summertime and listens to music." And I think that 
was so neat. My husband does the same thing. And I keep telling him to turn the 
music down." So I asked my neighbor if it bugged him. He said, "No, hell don't turn 
it down. I like it." So yeah I think we need to integrate more here. 

Summary. Des Moines at the time of the interviews, the Latinas were disbursed 

throughout the metro area. The respondents deemed integration of the Hispanic community 

was important and that there should be more opportunities to have contact with non-Latinos. 

The interviewees concurred that being integrated helped them to better understand the 

community. The interviewees also believed that more opportunities would happen for 

Hispanics if they had more contact with the larger community. 

A Lqtina noted that lanpage and economics forced a number of Latinos into certain 

n c i g h h r h d s  so. hy default. it had a higher concentration of Hispanics. 

I Don't N'ant to Lose \i%o 1 Am 

Did the respondents ~cculrunte or assimilate? By acculturation. did they adapt to a 

I new culturc hv leamine, holy to live. \\.hat to eat. what lmpaee  to speak. how to behave and 

1 ir.hat to limp fmm the old culture nnd \rphat 10 disc,ud'? Or. did they assimilate by 

c disrcpnrciinp nspccls of their fonner immipnt  c u l t u ~  and adapt totally to the new host 

5 swiny'? The dehate crfwhcther the intevie\vrr had gone thmueh n pmess of acculturation 

c or a~s imi ln t io~  came up in miscellnnmus topics thmuehout the inteniel l~.  Some mpondents 
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left all of their native culture behind and adopted a completely new way of living. Others 

found a way to blend parts of their former culture with the new one. 

Some of the Latinas assimilated and totally immersed themselves into the United 

States culture, keeping very little fmrn their native country, not even wanting to be called a 

Latina. These interviewees had mostly Anglo friends, perhaps were rnamed to an Anglo. 

had little to do with the Hispanic community. The Latinas who assimilated spoke more 

English and supported only speaking English. These Latinas took the stand that you were in 

United States, do as the Americans. 

A Latina from Argentina surmised that it was fairly easy for her to assimilate 

exclaiming. 

My former culture was so similar to the United States. Our values are probably more 
American than Mexican. Most of our friends are American. You h o w ,  I don't 
consider myself Latina. I consider myself a person with a family the same. This is my 
ION-n now. I am an American living in Johnston and trying to survive like everybody 
else iq and tying to pull my family tosether and see that my kids are successful. I 
don't discriminate myself. 

The I ~ r i n a  also offered. "iVe kept a celebration for a few years but we continue ~ l t h  the 

customs of rhe United States. A Latin3 from El Salvador discussed a &end who k a m e  

lolnll!. immersed in the Des Moiner. cultunl and the Latina feels she had done really well. 

Thc woman offers. 

M y  Mend when she came didn't speak any En~lish. And she did not stay in the 
Lqfino world. ' l b u  need to get to know people from here. to l e m  and be fmilim. 
Tha1.s one thing that annoys people. \\hen you go to mother place and )nu don't 
know the castoms. And thev think these people were brenking them but it wqs 
k n u s c  thev don't kno\tq: thev have not learned. To me m!*ody who comes h m  
should do I hnt. 

A w m n n  fmm Mexico tnlked ahout n friend rvho would not n). lo lean mshinp 

~ ~ N I I  thc United Slntcs nnd wns ftustmtd \vilh her m>inlrn 



She must 1m-1-1 the language and engage where she lives. My friend she doesn't 
speak English and watches Spanish TV all day. She has been here four yean and she 
was gonna wait till her children go to school and have them teach her? She does not 
want to learn. 

The interviewee had learned a great deal about living in the United States and also 

recommended. "Do not giw up yourself completely in the process of learning how to be a 

United States citizen." 

A Mexican who did not feel very Mexican described, "I don't know Mexico. I have a 

lot of relatives I have never met. That's so unusual for a Mexican. I was the only child that's 

so American more than anybody. I have Anglo friends. I don't speak Spanish I speak 

English." Another Mexican related, 

I've just been so detached from the Mexican culture for such a long time. I love the 
food. But I am s o w .  I just can't think of anything that I've kept other than being 
close to my family. I am thrilled to live in this country, and I don't like separate 
cultures. 

22 Latina who married an Anglo explained. "I live h m .  I ny to go what you know people do 

here. like Thanksgiving. I'll go by wherever I am." 

A b t i n a  ralked a h u t  the d i f fmces  she s3.w in Hispanic people who had been in the 

I'nitcd Stales and what happened to those individuals. The intemietvee remarked. 

They don't wan1 to speak Spanish. and actually their Spmish is not so good. or they 
chnn$cd (heir nnmes. They might have heen Joqe but they change it to Geoge. Thev 
am more American than Spanish. They don't fix1 anythins for the Spanish culture 
and you could offend them hy calling them Spmish. They sly. "No. I m h m  the 
U.S." Rut it's funny hecnusc they look Spmish. I'm thinkine you look like you would 
hc speaking Spanish hut you don't. 

The respondent thought \\.hen p p l e  ~ n n t e d  to assimible they f o p t  their past: they \\anted 

to he American so thev distanced themselves from the Spnnish Impage and customs. 

A Mexican \tvomnn who hrr nnd mised her childrrn in Des Moines asked by one 

of her childrrn, -whv don't eelehnte holidn? like Thnnksgivina like e\'eFQnC else? 



The ~ a t i n a  explained, "1 made the decision that he was right and adopted the holidays of 

the United States." 

Conversely , Ecuadorian was acculturating and was adamant that she and her son 

keep their culture as much as possible. The interviewee offered, 

Don't you tell anyone that you are an American. You have to say, " I am from 
Ecuador. South America. I am an Indian." Now because you are in America you 
don't have feathers in your hair and you are wearing shoes because you are in 
America but over there your father never had shoes; it must be respected. Here I'm 
American so I follow the same customs as Americans. 

An interviewee would have liked to have acculturated and kept more of her culture but her 

Anglo husband did not like them. The Latina said, 

My husband told me I had bad taste, so I did not feel free to do my own things. And I 
could have. But there are so many things that I have let go of only because when I 
weigh them I don't think well. I let go of much the same with my traditions I let them 
go. I wish I had never lost that connection with me. You know a long time I was 
trying to please other people and I lost track of myself. If I could give advice I would 
tell them nor to do it. Hut it was hard. I am working on that with my children. I am 
niqing little aliens. 

!I Itlcnican offered. "I have mom Latino friends here. More Hispanic than American. I do 

rhink most of the thin-m I do arc more Mexican." 

ii'hile some of the individuals uere quite content to have gone through this pmess of 

nss~milntion. ofhem felt if thev had lost a part of themselves. Some of these women were 

going hnck to csrahlish thmselver. ns a htinn with an ethnic back-mund embracins the 

culturr thev leR. One Lqrina anted. '*I identie with brown. I am pjvina h c k  to the Latino 

community. I feel ns if I have shnndoned my culture. I mean for me sayins that I'm bro~m 

makes mc sny. "okny remember. I'm not fmm here." An intenieure talked a b u t  knowing 

where she cnmc from sngnp. 

1 nclunlly par my maior in Spnnish literature. It was kind of cnthmic for me in n uny. 
I think il wns petting hack to mv m t s .  An opportunity for me to pet in touch uith my 



roots but not really because I always knew where I came from. But to understand 
more and I was very passionate about that. 

A Latina who was struggling on how to adapt in the United States was frustrated 

saying, "AAer a while Latinos who come to live here change their ideas after having lived 

here a while. They leave their culture and adopt the culture here. You cannot maintain your 

own culture here very easily." An El Salvadoran exclaimed, 

It's a learning thing. Because we're not like I said spontaneous. So it's been learning 
for me in order to get into this culture to do it. And it was not hard but I had to put my 
mind to it. I feel that was one of the ways that you can succeed without losing your 
personality. In a way that okay if I am in this job I am gonna do whatever. But once I 
am out of this job I am gonna do whatever. 

Other Latinas acculturated, fostering culture from their native country and yet 

learning ways to be an American in the United States at the same time. They had both Latina 

and Anglo hends. spoke both Spanish and English, cooked native foods when they could, 

nnd l~stcned to their former country's music. They also cooked turkeys on Thanksgiving. A 

respondcnr explained. 

1 see loo many of my friends that just forgot evevhin_e about their culture in Mexico. 
I r n  to remernkr and Icam from here too. I love this culture. When someone dies you 
~ n k e  i t  normal. It was supposed to he that may. I tell everybody take the g o d  of this 
culrurc and ne\.er forget >.our old culture. You never foqet \vhere you come from. 
l'ou never forper your language. your culture. You take the good here you learn it. 
P ~ * N )  you ncver wy ncver. I rcmcmher \vhere I come fmm. 

A Mexican L~t ina  stated she loved k ing  able to take what she liked both from this 

counln and her former countn. and put the irvo together. The mpondmt had the ability to 

discard whal she didn't like and keep what she en,io).ed fmm hoth worlds. Other Latinas also. 

warned. "do not forgel your old culture." Another Lntina claimed. "I have s second culture 

and nm totnllv f m  to keep hth ."  Another respondent ndded. "I made my o\\m fmily. my 

own comm~lnity and mv o\tVn pnctices. I am veel). comfortable in my \orld." 



A Latina from Mexico believed the only way she could handle stress was to be 

Mexican. The Latina explained, 

The reason things like listening to music in Spanish, to eat Mexican, or to be able to 
speak Spanish at our home and to read or to watch a show or somethng in our own 
language. That was a way to cope with stress of living in a foreign country with such 
different customs and ways to live. You get very tired of speaking in English most of 
the day. So to me that was like coping and a restful time. W e n  I am able to speak my 
own language and to express fully my emotions and my feelings and my thought 
freely. 

For this Latina relaxation involved cooking Mexican, speaking Spanish, listening to Spanish 

music, watching Spanish TV, reading in Spanish-doing anything that was Mexican. The 

respondent finished. "When I am able to speak my own language and to express my emotions 

filly and my thoushts freely oh that was like I can't wait." 

One of the Latinas talked about how confusing it was to try and determine what to 

adopt and what to disregard from the American culture. The interviewee's example was, 

It took US awhile to undentand that a celebration adopted by the Mexicans here was 
a b u t  the end of the Mexican American war. They took pride in it and it was 
c.rtrcmely impnant to them. And they did not celebrate Mexico's Independence 
Day. \!'ell we did also for two or three yean until we realized this \vas getting 
ridiculous here we were celehntin_e the Fourth of July, celebrating September 16&. 
celehnr~ng Cinco dr . \ fu~n so \venr kind of confused. 

A Lqtina had this to say abut the process of ;lccultuntion or assimilation. 

~ ~ ' o m c n  must share their experiences as immi-mts and find out what are our 
pcrccp~ions and a.hat .m our realities and then \\.hat are the realities that we wmt to 
hwe  next. And find n solution coming out olourselves. not using the Anglo model 
hccnusc it doesn't \vork with us. And not using the model we bring with us because it 
dncqn't \\pork here. We need to come up with n different model that works for us in 
l h ~ s  socioy. And lhni \\Ins quite a different thing than what t h m  urn out there. It wac 
n lenp hy pmcess ,and it was not a process that c.m he done hy people outside of this 
population. Rut we neccl their resources and the tools to help us go through that 
pnwcss to ~cce len tc  the nccultuntion hecause I a - m  \vith ~ u .  \ve \\.ere not 
nssi miln~ inp: \tpe \rlerc nccultumting. hut it \\as not out of our choice or a conscious 
choice. I t  vrns pnnlv out orchoice pnnly o e  of nerd nnd p ~ t l r  k n u s e  \kr were not 
nccqlcrl. 
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A central American found it hard to go back home even though she missed what she had 

had as a child. The Latina explained, 

I miss the memories. I miss the people. But once I am there it is fun. But this is home, 
and 1 miss here when I am gone. So I miss the quiet too. And I love to go visit, but 
just that. And I'm sure I if I decided that I wanted to make home over there again. I 
would be able to survive. but it would take a lot out of me to do that. And I am not 
ready to do that. So this is home. 

Summaw. The process of either acculturating or assimilating is a process of time. 

Some Latinas had decided to conclude. "I now live in the United States in Des Moines, 

Iowa." The respondents also proclaimed. "I am an American. I live here. I am no longer only 

a Hispanic." While other interviewees were more cautious claiming, "I am and will always 

be a Latino. I am first and foremost a Latino. I will eat. play, and speak for the rest of my life 

as a Latino. I live here but I will not give up who I am." 

The respondents were fairly mixed on how they should embrace living in the United 

S~;~tcs.  Intervimpm \\itnmsed Hispanics who had come before them and how they inte_erated 

into U.S. culture; some saw it with disdain and others with admiration. There were 

indi\.iduals who surmised they had assimilated and saw it with a sense of loss. Latinas 

u;inrcd to emhnce Latino culture and blend it w i t h  their new one. 

Hug. Kiss. Kiss 

I l~spnnics and non-L~tinos are cultunlly unique and brindng hvo distinct cultures 

logc~her i s  a chsllenpe. Different Innpuages. foods. entendnment. and expectations can clash 

and create misundcrstsnding. The cultunl difference heween Anglos and Latinas were 

~omclimcs suhtle nnd other times vnst. Lntinos and An~los approached life vm,  diffemtly. 

with conlmstinp cxpectntions nnd norms. 



A Mexican saw Latinos as more motherly, more giving, and hard working. The 

woman stated, 

Latinas, especially if they have just arrived from their former country, are very hard 
working. gi\.ing and very motherly. Hispanics are very devoted to their families and 
bring warmth with them that is missing from Anglos. Anglo women put their careers 
before their families. Latinas are starting to be that way, but I think inside there was 
still the motherly instinct to stay home. 

l not her Latina agreed. "Anglos are too materialistic. I see them working and not 

spending time with their families and in general did not put people first." A Mexican added 

"1 think we are more human. so we are a little more family oriented." 

Several Latinas did not work in their native country and said they never would have 

because it was the man's responsibility, it was expected that the male in the family be the 

main or sole breadwinner. An older Latina said, "I would not be working at my age. And 

anquray. anyone who works has a cook with two hours off between 12 and 2." Relationships 

\i.ith husbands could be viewed differently. A Cuban explained. 

C'uhn is a chauvinist country. M y  husband would never like for me to work at night. 
lIc did not like for me to elfen go out at nisht. My daughter and I would exercise at 
6:W p.m. and he would say. "\\'ell another night out." I got t i m i  of it and stayed 
home. 

F d  was sctn as another cultunl difference. A Cuban said "Every time I invite 

somckdy  to my house for lunch or dinner. I al\vays cook Spanish food." Eating ethnic 

fbocls and spices from their country of origin was ven  imponant: it was seen 3s a cultural 

c\.cnt. An inten.ic\vee stated. "We al\vays had a cooked meal for breakfast and cereal \vas a 

lmat on Sundam. \\*hen 1 cot here I could not helieye nll the choices for cereal there \ms. I 

had no idea.'' Respondents believed that they ate ftesher homemnde foods and not so mmy 

Canned goods c o m p n d  to Anglos. Another intenie\rVu commented. "I cook Mexic~n food. 

I try lo en1 moe nntuml fdsmau /\ \\nmnn fmm RI Snlvndor wid. "I love to l i q  tmditions. It 
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takes a bigger effon to do that. 1 love to see the family sit at the table and eat a meal that I 

prepare everyday." Eating together as a family was a cultural difference. A Latina cited, 

In my country everybody would go home to eat lunch. The families were closer 
together. The mother, the old lady, would stay home taking care of the kids and 
cooking. So you could go home and have your lunch and the person that stays in the 
house the mother, the aunt, the grandmother would stay home and do the work. 

The desire to eat together was important, but the ability to do so could be difficult in 

the American culture. A Mexican talked about her stepchildren and what they were used to 

eating saying, 

They are not used to home cooked meals. It was hard for me. At first I had to buy just 
canned food for them. I say. they have to get used to regular food. I mean it was 
really different. Having a family dinner was important. 

The subject of mealtime was also seen as a cultural difference. One Mexican stated, 

At the beginning it took us several months to get used to the schedule here for meals. 
In Mexico we have our breakfast early in the morning. Then we have a main meal at 
one to two in the a f tmaon .  Then we would have something but not too light or not 
roo heavy at .wen or cisht o'clock at nisht. \Ye had a hard time with lunch at noon 
for half an hour. I t  wa,, mshed. You do not have time to talk uith your family or to do 
anyhinp. It \\*as homndous. And then. well. we wanted to keep eating Mexican f d  
and 11 was VT hard to get the i n _ d i e n t s  in order to cook Mexican. 1 told my 
hushand. " If I ,m not ahle to get chilies and tonillas in Des Moines I am not li\ring 
here." 

The drinking age \\.as different for the btinas; they \\ere used to beins able to give 

liquor to their children at any age. h b t i n a  offered. "You c m  drink m y  age there my 

countr?.. I was arn,wed that you have ,m age to drink." 

A set time lo put your children to sleep uas foreip for several of the i n t e n i e n m .  

Your children slnycd up if you \ v e ~  up \vent to bed when y ~ u  went to bed. If the Lat ins  

were invited to n pnny, they hmupht their children uith. and if they staved dl night. SO did 

the children. The h r inns  did not sitten. One Latins sta~ed. 



I grew up going to pafiies with my parents dancing until three o'clock in the 
morning. And there was nothing like. "It's your bedtime!'' No you just grab a couch 
there and sleep. Your parents are having fun and you are sleeping. It's our culture. 

A woman from Peru stated, "I think in our culture even if youVre manied and you have ]ads 

and you're going to a party, you're taking the kids with you. So it's not like if you-re manied 

YOU can't have fun." Another Latina added that she would not have a party that would not 

include children saying. "I'm never gonna have friends over and say, "no kids." There were a 

lot of American parties. no kids. I want kids to come. Cause I think the parents were more 

comfonable their kids were there." A Peruvian added. "I think it is great when you have your 

parents and the kids having fun. I have been to parties and have a three-year-old dancing with 

his dad, and that is how they get to the whole dancing and Latin music." 

Parties did not have a set ending time. An invitation would not say when the party 

\vns to end and oAen they would 1a.t late into the evening or early the next morning. Parties 

\vould also start much later than the time sent on an invitation. If an invitation said 1200 the 

quests ma!* not \van! to arrive until ?:MI. Anolher Latina added that if a hostess has a p e  

\!.it h Lit in:! friends. on1 y 21) pes t  arc invited. not 40. because they were going to bring their 

fncnds. 

Another cullunl dilTcrcnce cited hy Latinas was dropping in on mends without an 

int.~t.?t~on. Thcrc L;ltinns u.ho hated this custom ,md did not want indi\iduds dropping 

over. Ivhilc others \ ~ ~ c r c  ndnmnnl that p p l e  should not have to call but just come over. An 

inten-icwm rcsfondcd. '*I miss hnvine - people dropping hy wlthout calling. In my munp 

peoplc drop hy nny lime which p p l e  think wns lude here." A Latina from El Sd\.ador .said. 

"We arc not the schdole 1~ penpie. You my. *-Hey I've 9 1  hems. Sit d@\\n have some 

coffcc." 



A Latina from Honduras reviewed a discussion she had had with her sister about 

differences in the United States and told her sister that it would be hard to go back home 

saying, 

You'd never get used to going back home anymore. Because you already know your 
way around you know exactly where you're going when you're going how fast you're 
going to get there because you are always running a bit late. They say that about us 
Hispanics you know we're always late or we always leave things for tomorrow. And 1 
can see that one of the reasons we have our high rate of heart problems was because 
of our diet not because of our pace. Here it is because of our pace and not because of 
our diet. So things material wise were better here emotional relationshipwise even 
though I hate my cousins I still have to say that as people we do all things based on 
relationships. Here it is let's get to the point, cut and dried, lets not beat around the 
bush. 

Vacations were also a cultural difference as Latinos take a three-week or longer 

vacation to visit family in their former country. A woman offered, 

I value a trip to my country and talung a vacation for two to three weeks because it 
ponna cost me a lot of money. That was culturally different. I have k e n  working 

at this company far a Ions time and I hear people say, "I can't believe that man was 
leavin~ on vacation for three weeks." !Yell he was leaking the country. "Oh I can't 
helicvc he u.as going to the funeral for nvo weeks." Well culturally it was that people 
don't undemtand. 

Thc lopic of time off was .something that the Latinas conjectured non-latinos did not 

underc~nnd with mpm to the Hispanic culture. A Peruvian stated. 'Dne thins about 

America culture, vnu onlv pet two weeks of \sacation: that's all. Most of h t i n  America gets 

3 month ofT.." 

Se\pen\ Latinas talked ahout hsving a chaperone which ws a ver?r im~fimt custom 

when they \\!err pmring up nnd dating. A Cuhnn membered. 

I pol 3 chnpemne until get mnmed. And that \\-as the custom eyevone did it. My 
daughter \\as in\oird lo a d,mce \\+en we moved here. She 

in sixth .mde dmd he 

was n senior hut 1 did not cnre hecause I was p i n g  \w<th. !!'ell I did not h o w  that in 
this country you do not have chnvmnes. 



  not her Latina from Central America said, "Everywhere you went you had a 

chaperone. Even when we were younger we would go to parties, there would be five of us 

and a parent. And when we started to date you always had to have someone with you all the 

time." A Latina said, "It felt fumy going back home as an adult and telling my parents where 

I was going with my husband. A woman from Mexico considered, "Families were more 

structured for girls. There were very strict family rules for girls. You could not go out alone 

and you do not attend parties until after the age of fifteen." A Mexican raising her children in 

Des Moines presumed. "My children have too much freedom, especially my daughter." A 

Mexican said. "In Mexico there's a cultural thing like with my boyfriend. I don't spend the 

weekends with him. That's a custom in Mexico; you cannot. I do think I do most of things I 

do like Mexico. Like 1 don't go out very late." 

For a Latins from Central America another difference was manners and how 

important she ohsen.ed they were. The woman stated. "Rudeness was beyond my 

comprehension. I will not talcrate anyone k i n g  discourtmus." A Mexican explained "You 

p ~ s c l  people. you nckno\vlcdge them. 11 makes them feel human." 

Dancing \\*as big for Latinas and dancing uith anyone not just your boyhend or 

spouse. A Hondunn r c m e m k d .  

I1 was my mom's birthday and we invited friends over. We had a dinner and 
af?en\pnrds we had music and we started to dance. My father dnPa~.s danced the first 
song with mv mother. Rut then he upould kw m u n d  and ask e v e n  lady to dance. Bm 
hem it wns t a b .  I u l s  like you were kidding. \\%en I came h m  I \vould not think 
twice ahour asking my friends' boyinend to dance. 

Scvenl inten.ie\vees talked n h u t  how Inid back and horins people were from the 

Midwest nnd that h t inns  hnd more spice. \vex more fun loving. and ovemll. more exciting. 
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A Mexican stated, "People here in Des Moines, there's not that bubbly excitement that I 

know Latinas are about." One Latina discussed, "Passion, how much more ernbracing 

Latinas are than Anglos. There is a richness of feeling of being passionate about how you 

feel." A respondent insisted. "A common trait in a lot of Latin woman is they are passionate 

and they are in your face about it and that is the way it is." Another interviewee put it this 

way, "Midwesterners are so reserved in showing any emotions and thus isolating. People are 

so private and need to have their space." A woman from Central America stated, "People are 

not very affectionate and do not like their space invaded." A Latina fiom South America 

deduced, "People from Des Moines are shy and did not like to talk; they aren't talkative. 

They so quiet. they just mind their own business sometimes you think they are rude. But 

sometimes they are shy." A woman fiom El Salvador said, "Des Moines is very quiet. 

Families stick together. We're more sticky; we get together and like adopt our neighbors and 

have fun." A Guatemalan also added. 

Pmple here are m n l e d .  People really respect your privacy and your space. To me 
lk Moints them is no sense of community. In my country you build a sense of 
community t h m  is a 101 more emotion. I noticed with my husband's family. they love 
each other dearly hut they have a h d  time touching each other. We're not huggins. 
Like in pictures. All my family pictures you have your arms around everyone else 
even if you hate them. 

!Inor her Lqtinrl continued the theme sqying. 

There is n lack of commitment to friendships orjust intencting \kith people. In my 
count?. you have ten million k t  friends. \'ou h o w  Latinos. are a lot more o p  to 
hrinpinc . . w u  into their homes. Jpou b o w  interacting uith you. shuin_e with you. you 
kno\r. tlley am vem starm, very hu-ggy. Anglos do not have a sense of cornmunit?.. 

pmiect lhnn Latinos were. '*Lqtinos nrc selfish. p a t  nbut *ties hut poor on helpins. Like 
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if a friend is going to paint for the whole weekend, Latinos would not help but Americans 

would. It's just different." 

Another respondent thought Anglos were too rushed with people saying, "Ang1os do 

not take time for people. That relationships and people were not given time." For example 

she said. "We would always invite someone to come in and sit, offer some coffee or drink, 

ask about their family, and then do the business at hand." Another woman stated, "If you 

come into a Mexican home, you will always be offered something and to come and sit at the 

table." 

Touch was another cultural concept that was very different for Hispanics and non- 

Latinos. Interviewees stated that they were more likely to hug, kiss, or touch than an Anglo 

was. One Latina replied, "All my Hispanic friends know that I will hug or kiss them. Anglos 

arc \.cry uncomfortable with this." A woman From Mexico said. "Like we hug but we hug 

with all of our heart. And if I hug an American like that they get afraid." Greeting people 

with hellos. hurs. and kisses w ~ .  vicwed by the intmiewees as a difference between the two 

cultum. A womnn from El Salvador said. "We keep the custom that when we meet 

somebody you g r m  and kiss them on the cheek." A Mexican related her f i s t  holiday. -The 

first timc that I was here at Christmas time. I starled hu@ng my co-workers and they look at 

me like I \vas out of my mind. I thought. 'oh, oh I \\a! not supposed to do that"' 

An inrcrvieu~ce fmm South America perceived that m American custom of repaying 

a smnll dept was stmnpe. The Latinn explained. 

If sommne comes nnd horm\v n dollar or like fifty cents. I don't expect them to pay it 
hack to me. I mean i f  it wns more thnn five. ten mayhe. But I have situations that they 
ask me for like f i l h  cents for coffee and they bring it h?ck. That redly is Americ.~ 
cullure. For us il was no1 like then wpns kind of nn offense. \Ye just think it H ~ S  



funny. I mean that's one custom that I am not going to get used to. And it was not 
gonna go away. 

A couple of interviewees mentioned the concept of competition among Latinas which 

they didn't see to a peat  extent between Anglo woman. A Central American said, ''Anglos 

can have a sisterhood but Latinas do not. I think there is a lot of competition with Hispanic 

woman. There is very little camaraderie and more competition among Latinas." Another 

Latina made the comment, "I don't find Latinas very safe; you can be betrayed or hurt." 

Another Latina stated. "Hispanics are conditional but Anglos are more unconditional towards 

each other." 

One interviewee believed that Anglos were too casual with the way they dressed. 

especially in Des Moines. The South American stated, 

You don't care about clothes. You can go anywhere the way you want. But the place I 
work. mv God. I wanna cry. The people were in those terrible T-shirt, blue and denim 
and guess what I wxq aluays dressed up? I cannot wear those clothes. I don't even 
have a T-shin. I don't like them. 

The respondent found 1he way that people dressed and went to work offensive. She felt that 

people going to work in T-shirts and jeans waq wrong. Most. but not all of the inteniewees. 

wcre dressed up and wearins make up at the time of the inteniew. 

A woman from Mexico considered that Hispmics in general were more formal in 

socinl situations. For example. Hispanics would not call someone by hisher first name until 

nner petting to know them. Latinas would use titles such as Mr. or Mrs. The respondent 

clarified. *'Like if vou talk to somehody that you don't h o w .  you do not talk to this p m o n  

like )mu have known them for venn. I don't know if you remember when we t ~ l k  to someone 



it was like we call them Mr. So and So, Mrs. So and So. Just we do not go to the 'you' 

right away." 

A Mexican also feels that Latinas are raised differently and can tend to be more shy, 

perhaps even less self-confident and said, 

Women are different the way they have been raised and one of the things they need to 
learn is they are somebody. One thing I would say that a lot of Hispanic woman 
they're not sure of their own, for being themselves: they are not sure of their own 
feelings. They need help to accept themselves for who they are. Many Latinas lack 
self-esteem. 

A Mexican American explained how she tried to raise her girls as Latinas saying, "I 

did try to raise them very Latino with the little lace collars. I wanted them to wear the little 

hair ribbons and how we dress up little girls. I wanted in a sense for them to be very Latina." 

An interviewee brought up what she called a unwritten code one lived by that was 

true for Anglos but not Litinas. The Latina stated. 

The number one unwritten rule in Iowa is mow your lawn every week. Others are. 
" h n ' t  shou. you have any money. park your car on your drive way and not in front 
of your houw, close your p n g e  door. no white shoes past Labor Day." They're a ton 
of them that Litinos netd ro learn;" don't hm_e out clothes and certain clothes have to 
he hidden and bring them in when they are d n .  Don't leave them out forever. Don't 
takc the tnsh  out except on the day it is going to be picked up." Those are the 
unulilten rules. "Keep your house clean. keep it looking nice. not a bunch of 
upholsteml furniture on the porch. No drinkins in the front yard. no party in the Front 
~ 3 r d .  c\.crl\?hing is done in the back.." Those are the kind of unu-rirten rules and ' ho  
mulliple families li\line in one house." They hate that. And that is just what Latinos 
do: those are the things Latinos do. 
Onc Mexican womnn klie\led that p p l e  were the m e ;  they were human. 

B'e arc all spiritual k i n g s  having a human experienn. .And the \vny \bye express those 

things arc different. Rut the reasons are the same. The needs yc the m e .  If ure look at the 

core of our humnnness. \\T nre exactly the same. We laueh. c w  \lwe arc m o x d  by p ~ n ) ,  
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much the same things. We can relate to each other from our womanhood because we are 

grandmothers, mothers, sisters, and daughters. 

Summaw. Latinas living in Des Moines find much that is different for them with 

respect to the Anglo and Hispanic culture respectively. One difference is the Hispanic 

~reeting of a hug and two kisses. so common between Latinas when greeting Latinos, but 
+ 

misunderstood by non-Latinos. Other misunderstandings came from the Latino's lack of 

information. i.e. not knowing what is socially acceptable, eating different food, listening to 

different music, having different expectations from friends. The respondents surmised that in 

order to understand their new culture, they would have to immerse themselves within it. 

The women saw people in Des Moines as reserved, so different from the animated 

Latino. They also felt immersion was not so easy. The interviewees suggested that 

opportunities for connecting with others were needed in order to be able to understand the 

non-Latinos beliefs. likes. and dislikes and to help eventually developing a sense of 

community that is inclusive of each other. Latinos and non-Latinos need to learn and 

appreciate one another's cultures. The intmiewees sugeested that education would help 

dispel misinformation ahout each other. 

A Matter of Color 

The inten-ieu~ees expressed incidents of discrimination that they either witnessed or 

had hecn the \victim of in their adopted community. The women remembered experiences of 

~ntolenncc fmm others who did not npprccinte those different h m  themselves. 

1)iscriminntion came fmm nII neas in the communip. 
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Many of the interviewees observed some form of discrimination from both the 

Anglo and Latino culture. A respondent concurred, "I say again, there was a lot of 

discrimination. You know some American people, some Anglos don't like Spanish people. 

They say. 'Oh those immigrants.' They look at us like we were very bad." A Central 

American conjectured, "Sometimes the Anglos people treat Latinos very bad. And those 

Latinos say. 'One day 1 am going to kill you.' That is the way some people thlnk because of 

the discrimination." A Mexican had another issue with discrimination saying, "You are 

accused of looking for citizenship if you date a guy. Stuff like that makes you feel like an 

object instead of a human being. And you see it everyday. In the store, at work, at the 

phone." A Mexican mother talked about how hard it was to be in Des Moines, "Once at a 

hospital a doctor was rude and walked away. And one time at a store when I was buying 

things, the cashier shoved money at me when she saw I could not speak English." Going to a 

mstaunnt was also a place where at least one Latina believed she had been discriminated 

I went to n restaurant last summer where I waited and waited. Two Caucasian people 
got ahead of me. 1 uas m p c d u l  and did not _eo there. You know I did not w m t  to be 
confmntative. hut the put me off and put me off. and I got out of there all upset 
k a u s e  it was like 1 was there first. 

.Another Latina perceived that non-latinos do not want to be with Latinos and said. 

White people do not want to socialize with us. They need to see and understand we 
are human k i n ?  and that we have needs the s m e  as other human beings and bewux 
they arc horn in the United States do not have the right to see you differently. 

A Ccntnl American also added that non-Latinos in Des Moines don't have information on 

othcr cultures nnd don'f want 10. The womm mid. 

The pmhlem here is thnt the mniority of people here don3 u m t  to learn abut any 
other culture. I wns here first. I \vns fine. You bow.  diversity wns not n prohlem 
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here. Now why do you come here and make me feel bad? And those people don't 
want to reach so how do we reach? 

Other Latinos found discrimination issues with other minorities. A Cuban cited an 

example. "Fighting with Black people to get a job. There was discrimination as people do not 

like people from other countries having jobs." A young woman from El Salvador, whose 

boyfriend was black, felt blacks discriminated against her. The Latina described, "If I hang 

around with Black people, and I do, they talk about me. And they kinda make fun of me." A 

Central American, who had children of a mixed race, said she had been confronted by 

Latinos implying that she preferred blacks to Latinos. The mother retorted, "I fell in love 

with a Black man and I have mixed children, half Hispanic and half Black." 

And still other interviewees were discriminated against by other Latinos. A young 

woman related. "Even your own people, someone who was born in the United States but 

their parents camc fmm Mexico. They might discriminate against someone like my parents 

and call them wethacks. So -your oun people. your own culture discriminates a_eainst you." 

Another Mexican rrcallcd what a Latina had told her. "Go back where you come fiom. 

Th3t.s what she tells me. 'Yes you pople  coming here to take our work.' Never in my life 

lras I feeling so had. I expeeled that from Americans but not my own people. I felt so bad." 

A Latino fmm Mexico felt other Latinos had discriminated awinst her in Des 

Moines. '*You pet discriminated hy ihem. by Latinos. because you are not h m  their own 

circle from their society nt 311. You are divorced from everything. You don't haw a 

community with Americnns nnd you don't have a communi~  uith Latinos." 

A rcr;pndcn[ sensed that because she NTIS h m  Mexico. Anglos thought that she wvas 

unducnted. "They nswme you are uneducnted. that MU hnve come to take their jobs. They 

think you cnnnot undmtnnd their level. Anplos see ~u less thnn them." 
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Still at the same time there were respondents who had not had to deal with any 

acts of discrimination. A Mexican offered, "I think Iowa is a great place. I think one thing I 

have noticed is that no one has ever discriminated against me." A South American stated. 

I never felt discriminated against in Iowa. People wonder, though, because I went to a 
college that had a lot of racism. In '89 when I was there they burned my husband's 
friend's property. But I was Homecoming Queen. I never felt it. 

A Mexican deemed that Des Moines was a good place for Latinos and said, "I 

appreciate people that have an interest in my people. I do not forget. This is what I love for 

Iowa. I can see the difference. I can see right away. I am very pleased with the people here. I 

feel like a human being." 

Some Latinas concluded that the reason they had not had to deal with discrimination 

was because of the way they handled themselves. One interviewee talked about her Anglo 

husband and her many interracial friends explaining, 

I don't sce you as in your color. who you are. or anything. I go beyond that. I am not 
much into dermining what you arc what your back-eround is. I am accepted by many 
different groups of people. I don't come across as a minority or as woman. I just 
come ncmss as. "Ler's get to the bottom line." I stay away From race and I stay away 
fmm k i n g  a \\loman. That's not what I want to see. I want them to see me just for 
who I am not for the color of my skin or what my back-mund is. 

A Lqlina fmm Central America also o f f ' .  "I do not f e l  discriminated a-pinst. If 

you do something uwng to me it wil l  hurt hut eventually I'll forget it. put aside and keep 

going." 

Some of the Liltinns in~enie\ved claimed they had never had to deal nith 

discriminntion hut pmeived that their skin. hair. and l m w n p  f~scinnted Caucasian people. 

One Mexicnn Lntinn stated. '*Since I've k e n  in 10- people mow interned in me than 

ever hefore. It's n feeling." A woman from N i c m p n  included. ''The -eood thing a b u t  

Iowa is it is not unurunl when 1 run at church to hnve someone Wy, 'I love Fur accent" I 
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used to live in California and now I feel 1 am at home." A professional woman from 

Central America said, 

You get a lot of attention. People are curious, especially if you speak the language. 
They wanna know how. They also don't know much about cultures and generalize 
they assume I am Mexican. But like I said, I like to be the center of attention. Cause 
you look different, cause you have an accent. And in my case I am a professional. 
People think, "Wow!" How did you do that?" 

Nevertheless incidents of discrimination did happen to the Latinas at different times 

and locations such as when driving. A Mexican woman described an incident of 

discrimination when she was in her car, 

I made a mistake driving and cut someone off accidentally. So I thought I should 
apologize for myself and I rolled down the window. And the guy furiously said, "Go 
back to where you came from." I know I can get mad if someone were to cut me off 
while driving. But there again was the discrimination and the distinction because 
what would he holler if someone else had cut him off. What would he have said to 
someone white? 

Other individuals found discrimination within the An_elo families into which they 

manied. A Mexican volunteered, "I have heard comments h m  my mother-in-law for 

example when she heard that I wvas Mexican she told her co-workers. 'Oh those Mexican 

women are really mean and thefre really bad: they are bwas or witches."' One Latina was 

very close to her Anylo mother-in-laup though the later \vas very p~-iudiced towards Latinos. 

The Centnl American offered. "I was really close to her and I did a lot for her. But Latinos 

in genenl she looked do~vn on. Rut with me. she l ~ \ ~ e d  me as Ions as I followed the family 

rules. I was the person she ha t4  to love." 

Some of the intenie\vets suspected that if n Lntina had darker skin. hair. and e- 

there was more chnnce she would experience discrimination. One Latina stated. "lt's really 

ahout color. hccnuse the Mexican Americ.ms who are white. have priviley. and they always 

have.'* Another respondent concluded, *'You hwe to undentnnd that \vt're nl\\'ays treated 
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differently because we're of color. Anywhere we go. And that does not change." An 

interviewee also concluded, "I think for Anglos it is really hard to try to live around 

Mexicans for a while. Probably they are used to Blacks because they have lived here. And we 

are dark skinned and don't speak English. So that is two things against us." 

Another issue for Latinos and discrimination was whether they were documented and 

had legal status to be in the United States. Hispanics who did not have papers deduced they 

could be abused with no recourse. A respondent offered, 

The people who do not understand English and have no papers are discriminated 
against, especially in the factories. When the people and those people know the 
owners know, whoever in charge the people have no papers. They make them work 
very hard for a period of time and then tell them there was no more job, no pay. 

A few of the Latinas believed that Anglos viewed all Hispanics as undocumented and 

illegal aliens. A young Mexican stated, "It's like if you see a Mexican, he's illegal. 

Somchody asked me. 'How do you get here crossing the river.' I am like, 1 don't get mad 

hul." A respondent embodied. "Sometimes when I take my lunch at work they say. 'You are 

the lady who crossed the river.' And it is not because I have told them: it because I am 

Latino. And they think every Latino cmsses the river." Inteniewm were upset that they 

a.erc not k i n g  recognized as United States citizens. As one inteniewee stated. "I AM a 

L1nited States citizen." One respondent was frustrated by the fact that Anslos did not seem to 

mopnize that (here were Mexican Americans who had never lived in Mexico and had 

always heen United Stntes citizens. She explained. 

1 was Inkled as n Mexican. It's labeling. We muld've. should've. and  would‘\^ been 
American like evemne else if if were not for the color lines. The division of the little 
town where I mew up was rrnlly shnrp. The Mexicms lived here and the Whites lived 
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A Latina from Honduras concluded that the police discriminated against 

Hispanics. "The police are abusive to minorities, even Hispanics who have been here for 

I would say teach those people that they need to treat everybody the same." 
L 

The Iowa Department of Transportation was particularly noted as an agency where 

Latinos were discriminated against. A respondent noted other Latinos struggling with the 

language when trying to get their driver's license and stated, 

I was watching some Mexicans that did not speak any English. So I asked the lady, 
"Do you have a lot of Hispanics?" And she said, "Ya." I was like, "What if they don't 
speak English?" And the lady said. "Too bad. Hope they brought a translator." That's 
a bad attitude. 

The work environment was a place where Latinas experienced discrimination. One 

respondent elucidated that people who called her ofice for questions, did not think she was 

able to give them the correct answer because of her accent. 

I f  you give the answer that they don't like they think that you don't know. You are 
Latin you have a Spanish accent. You are a female. What do you h o w ?  So I have a 
lor of people that would call the office of child labor and they would say they'd like 
10 rnlk to somebody else. I don't want to talk ro the lady with the accent. 

11 from Ecuador questioned whether or not ncism was allowed at the company 

I understand mamybe ncisr allouml. For example 1 worked for this company for three 
months h u ~  mv life is impossible. People are so cold. vey  cold. Any time I asked 
them something they don't know. No open doors. 11 is so dificult. I cried so much 
those days. I don't underst.md why. 

\!'hen the Lntinn's supcn.isor urm tmnsfemd. she was only allowed to oprn the mail. though 

the Lalinn hnd computer skills. "/\pin. no computer. just open the mail. For three months I 

she could spenk English. rind she [old him she spoke a little hit. He asked hher \krh~ she upas 

here'? The respondent anid. .'Recnuse I want to work. 1 need to \vorlt. I have more 



opportunity. My children live a better life here." The man became angry and told her, "If 

you don't speak English, and you're in my land. get out of my country." 

Churches were not immune to discrimination toward Latinas. One interviewee talked 

about going to a Protestant church where the Sunday school teacher always told them how 

open they were to minorities. The interviewee explained, 

1 was uncomfortable because we were the only people of color and every time I went 
to pick up my children from Sunday school, the Sunday school teacher wanted to 
make sure that I knew that he was talking about diversity. But I was like, "You don't 
need to impress me. Talk about God." 

It was not always strangers who made Latinas u h d  remarks at Latinas, it also 

occurred with people they knew. One Latina remembered, 

I go out a lot with friends. But there was thls lady and she was a friend. She told me 
the other day we were talking about minorities and she said, "Well people in the 
ofice say you were really nice for being a minority." She didn't even know; she did 
not mean to offend me. The lady thought it was a compliment, even though you were 
n minority you were really nice. She did not know. 

Latinas considered the Des Moines Latino population smaller than in other cities and 

n feu intemiewees expressed feelins out of place with the Caucasian majority. A Mexican 

stated. "I felt out of place almost basically when I came to Iowa where the majorip is 

('aucasian versus oh~iously. California when you sce Latinos everyhere." A woman from 

South America sensed that Anglos in Des Moines had very little exposure to other people 

Pmple in Dec Moines lump ever jody together and to make lalabs and stick people 
in boxes. Rut thm is ~l. difyemce in culture and understanding: there are no nvo 
ht inns ali ke. You can't put them in a ho.r and put a label on them and say you 
understand who hev are. It's like saying every snowflake is the same because it is 
snow. 

Also noted hy an intenpiewee. "Anglos do stupid stuff tm but when o Mexic'm does it. it just 

has n snowhnll effect nnd it's not fnir. but it is true. And people who \vmt to Ix p~judiced 
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have a reason to be. Or if they want to be racist they have support.'' A respondent added 

to the argument claiming Anglos in Des Moines were closed minded, 

So it is really hard here because people are really closed minded. It is like you are 
Mexican and that's it. They don't see more than that. A Mexican is a Mexican. They 
don't see that I come from another culture, that I was educated, I clean my house, 1 go 
to the doctor, I have things. 

One Central American added, "Currently Latinos are changing the way Des Moines 

thinks of us. Latinos have been stereotyped as dark hair with brown eyes. But even my sister 

was born with blue eyes and blonde hair." 

The lack of diversity greatly disturbed one woman fiom Nicaragua when she first 

arrived in Des Moines. "When I first came here the one thing I missed a lot was there was no 

diversity. When my children went to school there were only two black and one Latino 

family." But the respondent believed Des Moines was than-eing and individuals from other 

countries were moving h m .  The Latina o f f d .  

One of the reasons why I am finally able to be in touch with myself. because there are 
people from other places. And I'm enjoying not only that there are other Latinos here 
hut also there are Basnians and there are Koreans and. you know. it is starting to feel 
like a real world. I come from a very diverse place. Nicaragua a little tiny c o u n e  the 
size of  Iowa. \C'c have Blacks and Indians and a mixture of both. White. the Spaniards 
and lndians the mrsri:o. Jews. Gmans .  people from the Middle East and then we 
have Asians. You set the blend in mery community. but p u  don't think of 
Aslan Yicnn_mnn or GennanVicrn_yan you are Nicmpan.  

A L l t i nn  presumed there were more pople movin_e to Des Moines fiom laqer cities 

saying. "Sou can see that there nre so many people cornins to Iowa that come from l w r  

cilics where they are used to see other cultum. So they miss that and they like the new 

diversity here now." The Lntinn suggested that those from laqer cities who were exposed to 

mom divenip nctunlly missed living around and with other cultum. People who have had 

lo work with n vnrietv of diffmnt people help bring more tolemce lo the city. This same 



Hispanic saw the younger generations in Des Moines more tolerant than older people. 

The interviewee explained, 

Young people are really opened minded. Middle aged people are half-and-half. I 
think it depends on how uptight they get. And then senior citizens, men a bit different 
than women because they have been to war and been to foreign countries so it is 
easier for them to accept. But women who are older for the rule are prejudice. 

Two Latinas perceived that some Latinos expected to get special treatment because 

they were Hispanic. One from Central America said, 

The Latino community has a chip on their shoulder. They can't go through life like 
everyone else. If I do my job I should get promoted because I did my job. They want 
to be promoted because they are Latino. But it is what all Latinos expect, special 
treatment. But it should be because you worked hard. 

The other South American deemed Latinas had an attitude and stated, 

I didn't come to this country with an attitude that everybody has to come to me and 
pamper me. I want to know that I can make a difference. And that the only thing I 
need is an opportunity to prove myself. And I can be like everybody else. But if you 
come with an attitude that I want to go there to find something exactly like in my 
country and cry hecause you are not in your country. You shouldn't come here with 
anitude. 

,A Centnl American also explained that there was a mix of issues living as  a minority 

in 3 mqiority culture including reverse discrimination. The woman offered, "I've never used 

my gender. my age. or my n c e  to apply for a position. To you h o w  expect special 

treatment. And you know there are situations where I could have." The interviewee added 

I guess the ncism experienced was interestins. I got rewyded for beins more like 
umhite people. You know people appreciated the fact that I can learn their languaee w, 
well and I look like them. 1 dress like them. I just you know don't challenge their 
stereotype. I don7 chnllenp their expectations. But you h o w  I am Hispanic and I 
hnve the nhility lo speak Spwish and 1 know the culture but 1 don't really c h d l e n s  
their views of family. I think a lot of people when ~u a). "Hispanic" they stemtype 
the east L.A. Hispanics. People who work in the fields or the people who \vork at the 
men1 packing or the pig thing. We are not all alike. I think the mle of the Hispsnic is 
chnnpinp. Them is s~ill n lot of discrimination and people still pt mated poorly 
hecnuse they look dill'erent: it  is out there. 



A Guatemalan deemed that there was resentment by people in Des Moines towards 

Latinos and added to the argument saying, 

1 think a lot of people in Des Moines are beginning to feel a little threatened because 
the Hispanics are getting organized. I think the Latina role, now they are more 
organized, is to ease that. I mean we were here to contribute and to make this 
community stronger not to weaken it. But there is a lot of resentment out there. You 
know it was kinda of like the African American culture. You know they worked hard 
to get there and now they are not and there is a lot of reverse racism. From the Latino 
to Anglo. To a certain extent you know it just like are having power so okay we're 
going to get back. 

A Nicaraguan woman talked about how people stared at her with a disapproving look, 

"Some things happen to me because I am a Latina and I notice when I talk people give me a 

punishment look." The interviewee also found people were feeling threatened by the increase 

in the number of Latinos who had moved to the area stating, 

I felt that as a society it was in our best interest to help everyone else. We benefit by 
it. But it does enter my mind there is someone who will be angry. And they don't 
hnve a problem shou~ing it .  They also feel okay you are Latino. you should be poor. 
Or you. Latino people are taking over. You know and it is a threat. There are peqJle 
that don't like Latinos. 

Sc\.cnl other Litinas concurred with her when she said. "Some people in Des Moines do not 

Therc was a feeling that other immipnts. such as the Bosnian and Sudanese. were 

pi\.cn prcfercncc and more assistance in hecoming United States citizens. One woman 

You know whnt Latino people are sad a b u t  here in Iowa? Bosnian people are told 
that they could he a citizen after k ing  here a year: they are o f f e d  this and they yc 

very pmud. They and !he Sudanese they may need help and they will go and use their 
f d  stnmps to buy fd. They are happy that they're he= and they are pmud pcople. 
They don't hnve lo feel had. They need the help when they get here. But a Latino 
penon will hnve their hcnd do\\n if they have to use food stamps: they see at as a 
hand out. There is n pmhlem with that. Latinos should he mated as everyom else is. 



Latinas were fearful for their children and the abuse they encountered because 

they were Hispanic. Several talked about the discussions they had with their children and. 

"their right to stand up for themselves." A Central American stated, 

I am doing something that sometimes don't accept. And maybe it was wrong that I 
say it to my children. But I tell them your are very smart lads and very beautiful. Yet 
you do have to exceed in how much work you do and how good you do it because we 
are different. Because we're unique. I push my daughter a lot. I don't mean to hurt 
her feelings. But I feel you do have to do twice as much work because people expect 
you to have less quality of work. You have to do twice as better. 

One Latina mentioned that one of her stepchildren had darker skin remarking, "One 

time she was crying because she has dark skin." The Latina tried to comfort the child and 

help her not to worry. 

A few respondents discussed how the media TV in particular, presented a negative 

stereotype of Hispanics. A woman explained, 

It's just so \\mng what the media was showing. The TV just shows that we are 
illegals. or crying. or lost. or just the criminal side. Just the bad sides always uith 
diversity. LVh!'? I did not _pow up like this. For me discrimination is new. I never had 
it  before. 

The anti-immi-mtion commercials being shoum at the time of the intenviews upset a 

couple of Lqrinas. One respondent stated, "The anti-immi_mation ad made me sick to my 

stomach." A h4exic.m lvomnn k , m e  frustnred with the anti-irnrni-gation ad's premise and 

The immigrant doec not spnli  our Impage  and does not understand o w  culture. 
And you say \vhnt culture'! The ml culture \YS the Indians. And the real lanpage 
was the lndinns. Recnuse I studied this country in my citizenship classes. The United 
States colonies \{*ere lint occupied hy Spain and then French fmm all over the uorld. 
So why arc these people i p o n n t .  

A young Mexicnn mother tnlked nhu t  how foreign the issue of discrimination felt 

2nd how she didn't understand it. The respondent nlle2orized- 



In my country discrimination does not exist, so you start seeing race here. Blacks 
on one side and Mexican on another. They describe you as what race are you? For me 
that is hard to understand. W h p  If you say Negro for them is an insult, but if you say 
Negro in Spanish it is just a color. 

A Central American woman worried about how some Latinos would react in the 

future as they became more exposed to continued discrimination and what their breaking 

point would be. The Latina stated, 

There is a lot of discrimination. Some American people, some Anglos do not like 
Spanish people. In my country the people that come here not because they want to 
sell drugs here it is because they want to work. People change here. The culture the 
way they are treated. They feel bad. And I know many, many people who come here 
to work and support their families. People who are alone. They leave their families. 
They leave their children. And come here and don't receive good treatment from 
Anglos people it is hard. They are coming angry and they want to do bad things. 

The respondent suspected that some of the Latinos turned to drugs and crime because they 

were always put down and poor. The interviewee stated that these people, "Come here to 

n.ork; they leave their families. their children. They have no support and they become an_q 

hC'c3u.w of the treatment they receive." The interviewee believed that non-Latinos needed to 

lcnrn how to treat Hispanics rn people. 

There were Lqtinas who also talked about people in the community who had _gone out 

of their wny to help them. A Mexican allegorized. 

I rcmember one of my first experiences at the laun* mat. I did not b o w  how to 
operate the washing machine. .and there was a neighbor. She just knew me from 
pnsslng hy and that it. She did not speak a word of Spanish: I did not s@ a 
upord of  ~ n ~ l i s h .  
Somehow she explained to me how to use the umhing machine. and I u s  so 
t hnnkful. 
Another Lntino told how her car hmke down and was helped by Anglos. My car 
hmke down outside mv school md this other teacher lend me her car to go to the 
store to huy nntifrnre nnd put it in my car. and mother teacher helped me to get it 
s t and .  I could not tell them how thmkhl I was. 
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And yet another act of kindness came from strangers who offered clothing to a Latina and 

her family. The woman tells, 

We did not have clothing for the wintertime and we saw a big garbage sack outside 
our door but we did not know who it was for. It was there for about ten days. Finally 
we open it and we realize that it had clothing for us. It was not new but it was our 
sizes. 

One woman expressed frustration with Hispanics who conveniently would be 

Hispanic at one time and then claim to be American when convenient. The interviewee 

offered, "This group was separate. Sometimes they are not Spanish and when convenient is 

Mexican is Spanish. But when was not convenient was American." The respondent believed, 

"You never forget where you came from; you never forget your language or culture. Take the 

oood from here, learn it, but do not forget." 2 

One interviewee was trylng to turn discrimination into a positive for herself saying, 
Just like the myth that I'm not that p a t  for this community or that if I speak Spanish 
for two minutes ['m offending someone. when I am not talking to them to begin with. 
That makes me bigger and bener. So it's not such a bad thing after all because 
an>qime there is an attack on who I am as a Latina woman then I want to get better. 

Another intmiewec said. "We're here: we're not going anywhere. We treat you with 

rcspcct. Treat us with respect too. We're here to make it a better place." A Latina mentioned 

that she was hro\tn. not white or black, "I enjoy being brown and I think I joke about I: it's 

like n rnctful way ro remind them to be more aware and I am not a threat. I don't look 

Ilispnnic. I can just remind them I am brown. and I am no threat to their community." The 

I.ntinn was ndamnnr that there should be education for people about each other saying!. 

I t  wns important to deal with fear and iporance. Get information out and stop w n s  
to he so correct n h u t  it. Racism 1-s p i n g  to happen so let's deal aith it. Embnce 
diversity but strive for quity. I don't strive for equality, but I demand qui ty  
education would he n bridge for that. 

The respondent questioned \tohat educntion \ms needed to make a difference sking. 



And what type of education do you want? I mean when we talk about culture, 
how many educated people do we have among the Hispanic culture in itself? How 
many people have read the literature from their own country, explaining their political 
turmoil or their own culture? We use culture as a very loose term. What does it really 
mean? What is Hispanic? Do we redefine it as culture? I am Guatemalan before 
Hispanic. 

  not her Mexican hated being called brown saying, "I like to be called my name like a human 

being. not because of my color." 

A Mexican woman expressed her thoughts on discrimination saying, 

We are invisible in this town. And it is part because the whole community wants us to 
be invisible. but in part we also want to be invisible. And do you know why? Because 
racism is very alive in this country. If I am not seen, I am not going to be the subject 
of discrimination, so we are worried in instances to be seen. That's why we don't go 
out. Unfortunately the whole community members are expecting us to go out to you, 
because we are somehow expected to set the pace of the journey in whch we are 
going to get to know each other. But we are afraid, terribly afraid. Because the times 
L 

that we have done so, we have been rejected or attacked, or judged, or criticized in a 
negative way. So we stopped doing it. 

hnother intmimvec talked about not being accepted and that Latinas can not assimilate 

\\.hen the dominate culture puts up barriers atyinst Latinos. The woman states. 

M'c are not accepted. How can you demand from a population to be assimilated when 
they are not accqtcd? The assimilation cannot occur when you are not accepted eren 
i f  the person was to aqsimilate. So there's no way. Don't demand from us to 
nsq~milate into this culture when I am not accepted. You know the affirmative action 
program'! \!'ell they are just giving handouts to all these people. And I say don't give 
me anyhinp. Just don't stop me. Don't put bmiers up to me. Don't @re me anything. 
I w i l l  do i t  myself. hut don't stop me. So we need to demand the inteLkty of our 
dignity hecause we are humnn kings that have abilities. lye are looked at as just as 
pmhlems. \Ve arc perceived as pmhlems. Our talents. our gifts. our skills-the ones 
we hrinp with us here are not recognized. are not valued. are not used and are \vasred. 
li'hat a \vas~e, 

A hlcxican feels thnt Lqtinos have to he better than Anglos in every aspect of life in Des 

Moincs just to s u ~ i \ ~ e .  This Lqtinas fell Hispaic \yere constantly judged. the woman and 

said. 



To be a Latins in Des Moines you need to be twice as smart, work mice as hard, 
be twice as loving, twice as forgiving. You need to do everything perfectly because 
you are judged constantly. You are asked for things from everyone. The demands on 
You are huge from everyone. And you have little or no support. Uh one of the reasons 
many of us end up being depressed and becoming suicidal is because you reach a 
point in which You have nothing more to give. Nothing. I have been at this point in 
which I was cold, absolutely cold inside, because you have come to this country to 
get Your family together and YOU cannot keep your family together because you have 
worked to0 hard to be a family. To learn English, to learn the ways of this country. 
Because you just try to explain your story that you are not here to take away anything 
from anyone. But we are perceived as robbing this country of something. And here 
we are, you know. trying to work hard and to be good citizens and to obey the laws 
and to be decent people but we are not accepted. We might speak English but we 
have an accent. We might pay our taxes, but still we are welfare recipients. We might 
try to celebrate together with other people but we are watched like if we are strange 
animals coming from outer space. And it is hard then I wonder why did I come. Was 
it worth it? I don't know. Yes, we may have a nice car to drive, we have a roof over 
our head and we have food to eat, but at what cost? The cost is way t m  high. Had I 
known what we were going to go through, I would rather be poor in my own country. 
Because the discrimination and the racism those are wounds that never heal. There 
are acts of kindness you might feel good but it doesn't make me forget all the many 
times that we have been yelled at because we speak Spanish or the embarrassment of 
my children because I have an accent, or the time my husband wouldn't talk because 
he has an annoying accent or because he has a darker skin color. Or the times I have 
k n  [old thal I cannot he Mexican because I am not wearing braids on my head or 
Itlrurac-hc,~ on my fmt. No. I don't know. if that is a fair statement. I don't know that I 
actually provided a bener life to my children. 

An inren.ie\\.ee expressed [hat she wants to learn about the people in her community and 

1 \\.ant to k o m e  educated a b u t  the rest of the communie experience. N'hat it 
means for you to have htino neighbors. Ii'h'ha~ it means to have this mme of foreign- 
horn people coming to your town. How did you feel about it? Straight h m  your 
heart. 1 \\.ant ro understand you. I want to hecon~e your hends but we are not @ven 
t he opportunity. 

I-'innllv. nn inlcnie\vee klieves rhnt non-Latinos are a h i d  to look beyond the color of the 

.;kin ofsomcone hecause rhcv mighl find out that they are the sum.  The Latin3 eapl;tins 

snyinp. 

Wc \tfnnl to he blind ro the other penon's feclinp k n u s e  they do not look like us on 
lhc oulside. And a e  don't ivnnt to look in the inside kcause we might realize that 



that person is exactly the same as we are. And we would be aware that we have 
not treated them the same. 

A respondent summed up her ideas and emotions about discrimination saying, 

I have asked so many people what it means to be an American. What the American 
culture is all about and nobody can tell me. 1 think it would be awesome to send all 
the people born in this country to live for six months in another country. And I am 
sure that racism would end. 

Summary. The Latinas sensed that Des Moines needed to adopt more diversity 

training, and other opportunities for exposure to other cultures and peoples. The Latinas were 

sorrourful that some individual talents and skills got shelved because the community did not 

know how to interact or tolerate different peoples. Many Latinos feared a future where they 

believed Latinos will eventually act out in retaliation for countless acts of discrimination. 

Many of the intenliewees themselves had been subjected to discrimination and intolerance 

and the subject was painful. There were other Latinas who believed they personally had 

never experienced an incident of abuse but all suspected that Latinos were targeted for 

ncism. 
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Chapter 10 

FINDINGS: GETTING HERE AND FINDING A WAY TO STAY 

The Latinas described how they arrived in the United States, dealt with the 

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), and made the decision of whether or not to 

become permanent residents. 

The Border 

Many of the interviewees shared their stories of getting into the United States and 

their process of assessing whether or not to change their status to legal residency and stay in 

the United States or return to their country of origin. 

The Latinas talked about their respective experiences in crossing the border. These 

cxpriences were wried. with some respondents walking, floatins, or fl_vin_e into the United 

States. 

The border um defined as the Mexican-United States border. Althou@ many of the 

Latinas came fram different countries other than Mexico. it was that border that defined their 

cxpcrience. except for the intenrieurm from Cuba. Most of the Latinas. documented or 

undocumented. had crossed the border on more than one occasion. How Latinas crossed the 

hordcr into the United States often reflected how their lives mi@t be in the United States. 

For example. if the respondent crossed the horder into the United States undocumented and 

on fool. il indicated she hnd v m  link money and vew little En2lish skills. If the ht ina m e  

hy plnne, even i f  with vcrv limited means. she w s  document4 and ~ m b a b l ~  had some 

assistnncc upon anivnl in the United Stntes. 
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The experience of crossing into the United States varied significantly from 

respondent to respondent. Respondents coming to the United States with documents usually 

had very little to say about the actual experience, they simply came into the United States. 

Fulrhermore, not all Latinas discussed their border crossing. An interviewee reflected, "The 

border crossing is not an issue. When I first came to the United States I came on a student 

visa." 

Still crossing the border for the undocumented Latina was a critical experience, h l l  of 

peril, abuse, and often painfbl memories. An interviewee offered, 

Before we cross. the guide he tell, if somebody go we don't save you. Nobody going 
to take care of you. You gonna die. If you wanna die, die here. If you can swim is 
good for you, but if you can't is very bad. 
G 

lntenriewees talked about mistreatment, cost, and risk when attempting to come 

across the border. A Latina stated, "I remember the coyote. He's very mad; he was waiting 

on the of her side. He said ve? bad words to me. My heart at this time. I have never felt so 

Many of the respondents risked their lives or at the very least risked being cau_eht and 

sent hack to Mexico or their former country to cross the border. One inteniewee was caught 

crossing the border and deported. The Centnl American offered "I \vss deported and sent to 

3 detention center for six weeks." 

The kno\vn risks were not a deterrent for Latinos comins to the United States. One of 

the respondents smted. '*Trying to stop Latino immi-mts from coming to the United States 

is like trving to cover the sun with your thumb: it is impossible." Several other Latinas 

a & p ~ c I  saying the United Slates government could not stop the flow of Latino immi-mts 

into the United Stntcs. A Lntinn ndded. 'Qur cornmunip is pminp .  The immi-mtion people 
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coming from these Latin countries, the Spanish people, they never gonna stop the 

immigrant from these countries." A Mexican stated, "The U.S. government can't stop 

Mexicans from coming here to improve their futures.'' A respondent added, 

I don't believe in boundaries; to me they are stupid. What boundaries are there for the 
birds that migrate to the south in the winter? What boundaries are there for them 
when they come back? What boundaries are there for the rivers? We are apart of life, 
why are we stopped? I don't understand it. So when you are t a l h g  about citizenship 
to me. I am thinking of citizenship of the world. I am a citizen of the world--of planet 
earth. I am not a citizen of Mexico or the United States. As far as I know we are of 
the human race. 

Summarv. Crossing the United States Mexican border as an illegal alien is fraught 

with danger and risk. There were a few interviewees who talked about how they had crossed 

the border undocumented. sometimes with the help of a coyote (a person who for a fee assists 

undocumented Latinos cross the border) and sometimes independently. A certain number of 

the women floated on a tube, others walked Some crossed alone, others with friends or 

relatives. The Latinas faced such dangers as physical abuse and robbery upon crossing. 

Not all the Intinas came across the border undocumented some flew into the U.S. 

wirh ;I legal document. perhaps not the right document, but legal enou_eh to -pin entry. Yet 

other Latinas always had the prnper documentation and were never at any risk of being 

pickcd up hy border patml or deponed. 

The INS 

One of the other momentous experiences for the inteniewees upas dealin3 with 

immigration issues. pnrticulnr treatment hy the Immi-mtion and Naturalization Senicc.The 

Iau9s on immiplion have changed frequently over the ye=. so depending on when the 

Lntinns cnmc to the United Stntes nnd what wns cumnt laup at the lime determined ho~v long 
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and what was entailed in their citizenship process. The women had different scenarjos of 

what was required of them in order to gain entry or to get a Visa into the United States. 

Another immigration issue was how to understand what the laws actually said and what 

immigrants legally could do. A Mexican stated, 

Thank God my husband had been employed by these dual national companies and the 
reasons he moved back to Mexico were employment related. He did not lose his legal 
permanent residence but unfortunately. like many, many other immigrants, he didn't 
know that he could have petitioned for us all these years before. 

Some of the Latinas were misinformed or did not understand the current law. A 

Latina related, "We don't know what happened but we became illegal. So they gave us an 

order of deportation and a lawyer fought and fought. For six years we were in limbo." 

Finding resources and assistance with immigration was not an easy or inexpensive 

task for Latinas. There were few resources available to help them answer questions on 

~mmi&mtion, but not enough. and most irnmi-eration issues required hiring an attorney. 

Some of La~ina! intmiewed had helped other Hispanics with immiption. A South 

American offered. "I know a lot of immi_gntion. 1 work with our church helping these young 

pcople \vherc they have p a p  or they don't have their papers." 

Another K~cfar that influenced the imrni_ention process \+-as the political climate 

towards immigmnts at the time of their application. itlether the United States government 

had strict immip t ion  laws or quotas also affixled how the immi-ention process proceeded 

for respondents. An example was when .an El Salvadom \va in the process of immi-pation 

nnd them was nn amnesty program. The Latin explained. "They had that amnesty. That's 

whcn we put our pnpcrs through in' 87." 
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A Mexican also said. "My family took me to the Social Security Administration 

to get a Social Security number that was not good for employment. n a t  was 1989. I think 

now they're probably not giving that kind of Social Security number." 

An El Salvadoran offered. "I am desperate. I want to get papers. I want to live here." 

A translator for the interview explained the law at the time, 

If she was making a case to be here with a family member then she could probably do 
it. But now they've changed the laws so that even if you have a way to be here 
permanently, they were still saying you have to apply feom your country of origin. 
You cannot apply from the United States. You used to be able to apply from here and 
pay a fee but no more. 

The interviewee lived with an abusive boyfriend and when asked if she would marry him in 

order to get her documents she stated, "No. But hopefilly I'll be somebody. But every time I 

get a lawyer it's like I have to be married they tell me or I have to wait some more years. A 

family tried to adopt me but I was a year older than I was supposed to be." 

liow the N S  treats people who were in the United States illqally was also a topic of 

discussion. rZ \vornan expressed her concerns. "Because they were illegal. they just _mb 

people and send them hack without asking questions. when they have a family up here. The 

\\.a!. they treat them. They are human kings; they are not animals." 

Thc issue o f 3  husband k i n g  deported and unable to contact his family raised 

concerns. Not onlv did the immiLgmnt's fmily  not know the whereabouts of the m a  they 

would hc without suppn hecause of his dgortation. 

Thourh the intenie\v questions did not dimtly st the Latinas ho\v they came to the 

Unitcd States or whether or not thev had documents. many \v.mted lo tell their stories. The 

inter\.ie\vees w a n t 4  to  ell how thev crossed the border and their exvriencn with the MS. 

liach Lnlinn hnd her o ~ n ,  very pemonnl stay of the immi.mtion pmress. Some of the 
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Latinas did not have any problems and experienced a timely immigration while others 

were treated poorly and the process took years. A few respondents talked about the fact that 

once they started the immigration process they could not leave the United States to visit 

family or friends for a period of years. A couple of interviewees never again saw their 

parents alive after starting the immigration process. One Latina was particularly bitter about 

not being able to see her mother during her illness or attend her funeral. The Latina offered, 

At the time I was struggling between taking the risk of going back . . . hiding from the 
INS and going back illegally, but then I was thinking, " well, what about my children 
if I leave the process? They are going to deport me and then we are going to be 
separated for God know how long" and ultimately I made the decision to stay with 
my children just to make sure but we're not going to be separated. But the cost of that 
decision to this day does not leave me, to this day. 

The experiences and trials the interviewees endured varied, but the decision to cross the 

border or apply for documentation that allowed residency in the United States was never easy 

or simple. 

Summa= The inten?iewces shared their individual stories of working with the MS. -- 

No1 all of the Litinas had applied for citizenship but most had had to deal with the INS for 

somc reason or another and wanted to tell about it. The respondents saw the M S  as a 

nccessq,,r?r evil. few had positive things to say of the experience and many had been hstrated 

and nnpered hy [he lengthy process. The inteniearees had been humiliated and their patience 

lcsted hy the documentation pmess. Many of the problems the Latinas had in \x7orl;ing with 

the INS was due to i n c o m t  and lack of information. Latins rvould be told to have certain 

forms completed nnd ~hcn  Inter told thnl  they needed additional forms. 

The mles of the MS nrc ever changing. and it is difficult and expensive to stav 

currcnl. There  ere fe\4. plnces for the respondents to find quick c % R t  information without 

hiring inwver. The ht inns  found vew little nssistnnce rvith m w t  to the citizenship 
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process. However, there were a few Latinas whose documentation experience was very 

and easy; they don't know why but dealing with INS was not an issue. 

Immigration 

A Cuban anived in the United States by plane at a time when she and her family had 

no other options but to m a t e  her country. The interviewee related how she felt when she 

uras leaving her country, 

When we went to the airport you go around eight in the morning and you leave 
around five. They have to have time to search everybody. We finally got onto the 
plane and it was very mixed emotions. I cry a lot first you are happy, you're leaving 
vour country, you're going to a free country. But then I knew this would be the last 
time I would ever see Cuba. 

Another issue for the Cuban was a passport that was not up todate, when they had to leave 

Cuba. The Lntina relates, 

We are given a penalty because we had a passport that was almost due so we have 
fifleen days to stay in this couniry. iVe are not illegals but we are nobodv. because we 
have this penalty. So we are nothing. So we became legal. You have to leave the 
country. Now days they don't have to. but then you did. And we did not have any 
money to fly [he family to Mexico or to any other country. So we had moved to 
Minnesota we dmve to Canada. Spend one day at the Embassy there. Go through all 
the papers the doctors again and by the afternoon, we have our _green cards so we 
\\.em permanent residents and lep l  in this country. 

Thc Lntina had received .some minimal assistance fiom the Llnited Stat= in order to get 

rcslnncd in their new- country. For this lvornan the difficult?. in immi_mting was not so much 

[he coming to the United States as it was the forced leavinp of her counw. The Latinct has 

k c o n ~ c  a citizen of the United Stales. 

And yet another Mexican woman \vas ahle to drive across the border to the United 

States. Thc first time she came ~vith n student Visa. tmveling! with her b m d w n t s .  and then 

much Inter she crime with her hushand \rho \vns n United States citizen. The intervie\\-ee 



My grandparents moved to the United States in the 50s. I came to live with them 
and had no issue crossing the border. But I stmed living the American way and I got 
pregnant. Got married at a very young age. Therefore I became a resident alien 
through my husband at that time. So that opened the doon even though my mother 
was an American citizen by naturalization because of her father. My parents come 
from border towns. even though I was born down in Mexico City, there was family 
on both sides of the border. So my mom she was workmg my way into the country to 
become a resident alien. 

This interviewee has become a citizen of the United States. 

A woman from Honduras first came to the United States with a student Visa but 

explained, 

The second time I came on a tourist Visa and I overstayed that Visa. And then I 
married someone from my country who was a citizen, for the purpose of getting my 
documentation. We got an annulment before thirty days because he really was not 
going to help. He was not working. So my citizenship did not come about that way. 
So I fled to California where I figured I would melt in out there. 

The Latina returned to help friends in Des Moines and in the process fell in love with an 

:\mcrican. went hack 10 Honduras. and married him. Because the respondent had overstayed 

hcr tourist Visa. she could not come back to the United States for a period of several years. 

Thc usoman decided to go to Canada and cross the Canadian/ U.S. border. The inteniewee 

con1 inued to explain. 

M y  ex-husband was supposed to meel me but his dmg addiction got in the way and 
he \#.as turned amund at the brder. He \vas supposed to meet me and did not show 
up. 1 was running out of money so I just said. " what the hell? I'm p m a  jump on a 
bus use my Iowa driver's license and say I am an United States citizen." That was a 
felony. I went to jail and \\a5 deponed hack to Honduras and my new husband joined 
me. I hecnme pregnant shonly a f t e w d s .  AAer a cenain length of time. I ~ ? l s  able to 
pet a waiver and \vas able to come back legall?.. 

[king married to n Uniled States citizen and having children. the Latina urn able to get a 

~vaiver in the late 'ROs find come into the United States. The Central Americm HQS in the 

process of hecoming fi United States citizen. 



A Mexican came to visit a friend on a tourist Visa and stayed for five years. The 

Mexican related her story, 

Me and my son we just came her for vacation to visit my friend who became my 
husband. I call my mom and say, " Well, I think I'm gonna stay." We were supposed 
to go back to Mexico and get married. But he say, Why don't you stay and we'll see 
how your son can like it." And we did. I went home for the first time in five years this 
summer. I went back because my husband has decided to become a citizen. That way 
we can get our papers. I began my citizenship. residency. I never have to go through 
any troubles to get any kind of papers for my son or me. Nothing. I mean my 
husband he have to go here and go there. And he was deported like two or three 
times. And I just got my son green card like a month ago and we went back to 
Mexico and I got his passport. I just got his Social Security card. I mean everything. 
A lot of people go through struggles I am very lucky. 

The Latina received a permanent Visa for her and her son and could apply for United States 

citizenship. 

The first time an older Latina crossed the U.S. border she had no problems; crossing 

the border at that time was much simpler she explained. 

The firs1 time no problem. Go the bridge and then go to the United States. And I cross 
for three months. Only need to show how much money you have and what kind ofjob 
you do in Mexico and my husband had a very good job. in the h i t u r e  store. And I 
did not like it h m .  

Thc flispanic had come to the United States planning only to stay temporarily so she did not 

\!.orry ahout documentation. The Mexican dates. 

M y  hushand had a Social Security number but was not lepl.  In this time no problem 
you send your hinh cenificate and everything and the questions they ask and the 
informalion they needed. There uf;ls no problem nobody ask nothing. But I don't 
\~or ry  1 am not going to stay. 

The respondent and her husbnd w m  able to p Social Securit). d s  that allowed them to 

ueork hut did not provide n Vim to stay. AAer t h e  pm her h u s b d  decided to return to 

Mexico hut she could not pa hecause she was not legl. she did no1 have the comct 

d( run~mts .  Then the interviewee's father died and she n&ed to return to Mexico. The 
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woman had three children and had been in the United States for some time, but her 

husband did not want her to return to Mexico. She threatened to call the INS and tell them 

they were living in the United States illegally. The Latina remembered the incident saying, 

.bI'I1 go to immigration and tell them we have no papers. They will send us back. He was 

scared." The couple hired an attorney and were told to go to the Embassy in Monterey, 

Mexico, to finish the paper work. Unfortunately, the women found out her husband had 

married another woman though he was already mamed to her, which created another 

problem. She still could not get any documentation because of the legal issue with her 

husband. The situation resulted in her inability to legally return to the United States. The 

interviewee continued. "The lawyer so mad. He said. 'We can't take care of the papers 

because according to Iowa law, you not married anymore to this woman.' It was a terrible 

experience I still needed help. Cause I still don't have papers." The respondent crossed the 

border into the United States in a truck riding with a fnend and pretendins to be his wife. 

Thc man's real wife \vas a resident of the United States. The Latina had no problems at the 

The Lqtina did not know. now if she wanted to become a citizen of the U.S. or return 

and stay perrnnnent l y in Mexico where her mother had some property. The Mexican 

explained. "If you an Americ,m citizen you cannot have property in Mexico." The Latina's 

clnuphtcr told her not to worw and that she \vould marry an American citizen to help her. but 

the Lqtinn did not a11o\v it. The h t ina  clarified. 

I rcmcmher she tell me. *.M,ma you no n m l  to do this if you no want it." So it us a 
tcmhle time. My daughter tell me. .'Don't worry I \%'ill m ~ q y  an American citizen. I 
can take care ofthe p n m . "  I my. ..No k a u s e  one day he \\-ill .m and tell wu. 'Oh 
you mnrrietj me only filr the p n p . '  You \vill m m y  legal as n citizen and 1 \%ill 
h c o m e  n cit i~en too.'' I convince my hushand thnt he need to he a citizen as ~ ~ l l .  so 
the three of us hccome citizens. 



An undocumented Mexican came to the United States without any problems. The 

Latina offered, "I came with a Visa. I am a social worker in Mexico and it was easy to obtain 

a Visa. I just have a tourist Visa." The interviewee had overstayed her Visa but under the 

current law at that time she could not apply for citizenship without returning to Mexico. At 

the time of the interview she could not become a citizen while in the United States. Because 

the respondent had overstayed her Visa she probably would be penalized and have to wait a 

prescribed number of years in order to return to the United States once she went back to 

Mexico. 

A documented Latina from Mexico came to the United States and was misinformed 

by her husband about the process of becoming a United States citizen. The husband thought 

he had a permanent legal residency and he didn't. The Latina related, 

1 came as a lounst. The reason I came was because he told me and he lied to me 
acmally. He told me it was goinp ro take six months for me to have my document. He 
knew otheru~ise. He had received a letter from irnmi_eration lawyer here in town 
%lying il would take anywhere from four to five years for me to get my documents. 
IiiSen though he had k n  a legal permanent resident for over fifteen years. he needed 
to have physical presence and didn't for at least four _wars. Even though he had k e n  
cominp back and forth. it was not continued presence in the United States. so he 
couldn't become a cirizm in order for us to shorten the time to obtain legal permanent 
rcs~dent for my children and I. Had I knoun I would not of come. 

The husband did nor kno\v that he could have petitioned for his wife and children to receive a 

vrmanent resident Visa prior to cominp to the U.S. This status would have allowed them to 

1nvc.l back and forlh ktween Mexico and the United States. As a result. this h t ina  who had 

come on a tourist Visa could not leave the United States for five yvs when she initially 

applied for permanent residency. The Latina would be under penalty of having to s tm the 

process all over again or be deponed or. nt hest. hnve to \rail mother five y e m  to apply for 

mntr) .  hnck into the United Stntes if she leA the United States. The woman nns unable to 



return to Mexico and visit her family. During this time her mother became ill and died. 

The woman exclaimed. "That experience of having a loved one die and you not being able to 

hold them for one last time. I do not wish it for even my wont enemy." 

A young Latina had come to the United States on a tourist Visa and then decided to 

come back again and study in the United States. The respondent applied for a student Visa., 

which took a year to get, and then had to return to a border town to finish h a  paperwork 

although she was in Des Moines. The process for getting the Visa had been very frustrating. 

The interviewee said, 

They ask you for one thing and then when you come back, they ask you for another 
thing and then when you have those things, they say it was not valid. You have to 
certify it. you have to go and get a notary to do this. It took forever. Why can't they 
ask for it all at once? Why do you have to spend a whole year doing it? The INS, 
they are mean. They are mean llke you are missing a paper you have to go here; no 
you have to go and renew your passport. After all this process when they asked me 
again and my passport was expired. So I have to go to Chicago and renew my 
passport. \i'hy didn't they get the paper work when my passport had not expired? I 
had to sfat the process all over. 

An undmumen~ed Latina from Mexico tried three times to cross the border. The first 

two ~ries were Ivithin a month o f  one another. The first time she was cauzht and turned back. 

Thr sccond time she was able to get throu_eh with no problems but the people she was going 

with \vcm caught so she turned hmelf in. She did not know what else to do. The third time 

thc Lntinn explained. *'I came in a bus and 1 just passed. I crossed at Tijuana. There I crossed 

\~nlkinp: that's all. Then a car stopped and picked me up. My children were passed throufi 

thc border by a cousin in n car." 

A woman fmm Central America asked for o Vim from her muntp of origin and 

rclatcd her story. 

I applied for a Visn nnd thev don't give me. I mnke the decision to come to the U.S. 
snkwnv . . nnd decide to come here by Mexico. So I snve a lot of tips. 1 have a friend in 



my country; they know somebody in Mexico. He try and find me this man. He ask 
his brother and I get everything telephone address. I cross at Ciudad Juarez. But I fly 
to because I get help in getting a Mexican Visa to go to Mexico. It was easier for me 
than some people. I go from my country to D.F. in a plane, and D.F. to Chihuahua, in 
a plane. From Chihuahua to Ciudad Juarez by train. There the co+vote was waiting. 

A ~ o ~ ~ o t e  refers to a Mexican smuggler, middleman, or go between who escorts 

undocumented immigrants into the United States from Mexico for a fee. The Latina spoke 

about mistreatment and abuse, getting very little food, paying a large amount of money to the 

smuggler, fearing robbery, and having near death experience from drowning when relaying 

her border crossing. experience. The interviewee elucidated, 

In Juarez we have to wait one month. They say, "You have to wait the situation was 
not good" But was not true. He knows we have money. He take us to a house in a 
basement. Sometimes they don't go and get us food, but they ask if we have money. 
And say. "Okay you need food. It will cost you twenty dollars." He knows we have 
money. So he wants more than we had to pay so everyday he ask us for twenty dollars 
for food. And they don't buy very much food only for one day, and for three weeks 
they don't come. And I worry because there are children nine and five. We don't have 
nothing. 

Thc L?tin;l related that she found a way out ofthe house to get food and was cau&t by the 

o.\-ol(- who then moved her to another house for a week. The co-vote then took her and others 

to cross the river. The Latins remembered, 

The night we cmss we walk like ten miles to the river and it was deep and I cannot 
swlm. They make us take off our pants. I am the only the rest are mm. And I 
think. these man can do with me whatewr they wanna do and nobody's @OMa know. 
I have n hag with my good clothes in so I only have one hand. They have a tire tube 
and they thmw it  in the river and I did not hare time to get a ad hold and in the 
middle of the river I stan to fall off and the man next to me pulled me back on. When 
\ve get to the other side w e  have to run and \\+en we get to a Freewy we can only go 
n few at a time to get ncmss. When it was my Nm. the coyote hies to take my clothes 
off me looking for more money nnd as 1 get loose and run ncmss the highwy this car 
stnns honkinc; he nlmost hit me. I was so scared. A truck comes then and picks us up. 
Thcrc six girls and n man and we \\ere in the hnck. 1 \ ~ t  to Lm to Miami but 
the truck is going to Cnlifomin rind we were in the hnck for ~ ~ e n v - f o u r  hours. At fitst 
il wns \!en, Lot and he \ $ p i l l  not stop to let us 'pi pi." Then the driver stops to s l q  and 
we w e e  si cold. When the driver woke up he said he \ f i l l  vt US food but ~u cannot 
go to the hnthmm. stops nt n p s  station Nld \\mhes the car and ~~ so hot 



we feel so temble. We think we were going to die. He does not get us food. I 
remember one of the woman, she gave me a pampers to make "pi pi." But I can't, I 
don't know. We amve in California the next day and I am sick but I have help from 
others peoples' friends. They take me and give me food. 

The interviewee was able to get documentation to stay in the United States because of the 

amnesty program during President Ronald Reagan's term. The amnesty program was for 

who worked in the fields and farms. The Latina explained. 

The program for people who work in the fields and I apply and they don't check. 
Five years later I get my green card and three years ago I became a citizen. For me 
the MS was very easy. I just live here two years illegal. I am very lucky. A fiend 
from Bolivia who live here sixteen years she does not have anything, no Social 
Security number, she don't have nothing. 

A Mexican who was documented rendered her border crossing and immigration. The 

woman describes her crossing, 

The first time we came to this country we are five persons-two couples and a 
woman. We crossed the river, which was deep. and I was very afraid. My husband 
carried me and 1 lost my shoe. I was pregnant three months with my first child and 
very sick. After we crossed we walked for a half-hour to El Paso Texas. Thm we 
went to a house that helped us and slept. The cowre guiding us knew the people. One 
of the ladies of the house gave me shoes but they were too big and I felt people were 
going lo know they not mine. I was nervous. The lady of the house the next day 
hought us hus tickets to Chicaso for the next day. On the way to Chicago when we 
arri1.d in St. Louis la migor. the border police came on and asked us for papers. 
identification and we had nothing no paper at all. The women were separated from 
the men and \vent to El Paso and the men w m  sent to Mexico. We supposed to be 
sent hack to Juarcz hut therc was confusion. We just pot off in El Paso. W e  rented a 
hotel and waited for the men for three days to come back but they did not. One of the 
lndics with us \\.as able to call her husband in Chiaso and someone came and _cot us. 
I was so sick md was not supposed ro tm\rel but what could I do. Fifteen day  later 
my husband cnme to Chicngo to his brother's house. 

The Mexican gocs on to tell hou9 she had p v c  birth to her daunhter in the United States. hut 

I ~ C  current laws r e q u i d  thnl she and her hushmd rerum to Mexico b u s e  she had 

deli\vxtxl n cl~ild in the United Slales. 

Then I hnd my dnllghter in the U.S. nnd at thnt time therc HTLS a IRW where ~u could 
not slnv in the Unitnl State if vou hnd n child hom there. We could not be midmts at 



that time. In Chicago we went to immigration to fill out the application to become 
legal. My husband had also become very sick so we go back to Mexico for two years 
and make the application to become legal. We had a lawyer in charge of our papers 
and we were notified when we could return. 

A 15-year-old undocumented Latina hitchhiked for six days from El Salvador to 

Tijuana. Mexico with an Aunt. The interviewee described her travels, 

It was easy for me. We asked for rides. We kept a s b g  for rides and got them, it took 
us six days to get the U.S. We ran across the border at Tijuana. We did not have a 
guide. We ran and we walked for one day. My shoes were wet and I was tired of 
walking. My feet were hurting because of the water; we had to swim the river. We 
could not stop. Every time we saw a police car we ran. Like I did not know if it was 
immigration or not. We ran up a hill and I was short of breath. 

A Guatemalan came to the United States when she was thirteen, with her mother and 

stepfather. and moved to Lawrence. Kansas. The Latina had gone to college in the United 

States. married an American. and was expecting a baby. The interviewee had a permanent 

Visa but had not applied for citizenship explaining, 

I've a lway~ felt so l u c h ~  to be able to stay in this country. You know I don't dearly 
admire ~t just for being the United States. I recognize it has limitations and issues. but 
1 respect ir. You know il was like when you were wearing a sweater that somebody 
lendq you. you wcre alwa\.s going to respect and that's how I feel about it. You h o w .  
I'm still not a citizen. That's jusr laziness h u s e  I've been a resident for a while and 
I just n c t d  to do the paper work. I don't like going to the INS. It's just horrible. You 
know I have three mow years to renew my residency or obtain citizenship. I have a 
,meen card. The INS is a worthless hassle. People who are power bun-ery. You know. 
if you dcalr with some of the level of people that they deal with eveyday. it'd be hard 
la keep a smile, provide good service. You're dealing with a langua_ge barrier. you're 
dealing a - i ~ h  n lot of people who are igomnt about the rules and replations and the 
f e z .  Rul they're deoling with n lack of resources to inform these people. I don't hate 
them hul I don't appreciate them. 

A womnn Fmm Mexico arrived with a student Visa and married an American. The 

man Inter hecnme nhusive nnd ihm she had problems uith immiLmtion. The i n t m i e ~ r e  

I nm coming fmm n culture who never ~vonied a b u t  if k ing  illepl or not. For me it 
was rcnlly 1;nrd. I nm lepnl hcre md I can p lo work school hut 1 understand no\\. 



why they don't go to school it was SO hard. I mean immigmtion was just a huge 
door that it get into your hean because you learn how to say no or to say yes to many 
things that You never thought. You get questioned if you were a prostitute and you 
plan to have how many guys so they can pay you. That was written in the forms you 
know. If you're on a social program. Have you been here? What freedom you have 
had'? In ~ r d e r  to come here you have to be perfect. You cannot leave, my case was 
very different. My husband left me and was abusive. I had to file through a violence 
act for women I t  was really hard. 1 have to show many things I have to write down 
affidavit of intimate things that are very personal but I had to do it. The government 
gains into your feelings that it should not. You know you are human not another piece 
of the game the puzzle. So I think it is really non-human. I had to leave my humanity 
in order to be perfect so I could stay. And second after I got it, I cannot be eligible for 
scholarship. any land of loans from the govemment. Because you are not a citizen 
vou have to have a co-signer. You're talking about your status; it was nothing. I got 
approved to stay in the country. It is just that I have to wait another year in order to 
ha\re my interview and that is it and I will become a permanent resident. Right now I 
am conditional. But even if I become an American citizen, I don't lose my Mexican, 
because the Mexican constitution say that you cannot lose your citizenship. 

The respondent complained about the medical exam for citizenship, saying it is expensive 

and immi_erants have to wait months to see the only doctor who does this work. The Mexican 

complnins. 

\Vhen 1 was fighting for immi_mtion. you have to have a medical exam and you can 
go lo just one t lmor in Des Moines. The doctor was veF picky like. "Whenever I can 
sce you. 1 will see you." Like they u.ere m&n_e a favor. it's theirjob. We have to 
have a repQn signed from them saying \re were healthy. and it can take two months. 
13ur you need to slnrt workins and you don't have it. you cannot. And you cannot use 
your insurance to pay for the exan it: has to be cash and it was $ 3 0 0 . 0 .  That's a lot 
o f  money. 

A Ilispnnic Centnl Americ,~. who ivas 3 U.S. citizen, depicted her immi-mtion 

prtwss to ~ h c  Unit4  Slates. 

I Icl\ Nici~npun nvo pars heron I got muried. I had lived overseas for a while and 
then came to the United States to visit on n tourist Visa. The second time I knew I 
was coming to pet married. So the first time I cnme lo \.isit and the second to p t  
married. Rut 1 had to go hack to my c o u n p  because I had lived outside of rn)? 
countrv for mom than a war. This is U.S. requirement. They needed at that time to do 
n h c a v ~ 4 u r v  hnckFounb check. like if I had k e n  n prostitute. I mean all kinds of 
weird thinp.  It took six months nnd they p )nu on a list. My husband u-s so upset 
for wnitinp six months "hip shots" md it turned mund in two weeks. 



A Latina from South America was one of four in her church who had documents 

to stay in the United States. The respondent was very concerned for Latinas who did not have 

papers and helped those she could. The interviewee considered what had happened with 

immigration in the United States was wrong saying, 

I know a lot about immigration. I was workmg over there in my church helping young 
people. whether they have papers or they don't have papers. Ninety nine percent of 
my people from the church they can't afford it. In my opinion, it's almost impossible. 
The American people can do anything with immigration and the people coming here 
now to the north don't have papers. The majority was illegal. Suddenly, I am crazy 
how to help the people. That is the part that I believe is impossible, cause remember 
two years ago the law changed the lives of people. 

A Latina from Argentina and her husband both had student Visas the first time they 

entered the United States. The respondent talked about returning to the United States, "We 

had to go home because we had an obligation to Argentina because my husband was on 

scholarship and lived there for 12 years. We came here nine years ago to live permanently. I 

mcm u.ith a p e n  c d  and everything." It took two years to get a work permit once she 

returned to the United Slates. The Latina believed. 

U'e n d  a clearin_ehouse. upe need a cmter. md some place for answers and help 
people short cut. In  my case it u w  different because there was a special Visa for 
executives. My husband is an executive in the same company in Q m t i n a  and is 
making 3 tmnsfer \vi~hin the s ~ m e  company. So he was already legal to work. But it 
tmk us awhile to gel a p n  cd - two  years. I mean I was l e d  but I could not work. 
I was luckv . mv . hushand was working. What do you do if you come as a f ~ l y  From 
another place '2nd you need to eat:' 

A Mexican who did not speak any English was in the process of getting documented 

for n permanent Visn. The b ~ i n a  was h m  because her husband had an accident that left him 

in n upheel chair. pnnlyxd. The Lntinn nlleprized. 

We met n person who hns helped us n lot. We have heen nhle to take c m  of o w  
documents hecnuse they hnvc helped n la. The pmhlem that I ~\mt to take carc of is 
lo enm enough monev so we cnn report enough income in our t n ~ s  so ar  con he 
nppmved w i ~ h  our pelition with immiption. We come he= and we have no clue 



about anything; it would be nice to have some land of orientation. Because there 
are people who come with no documents and they cannot work. Sometimes they 
come with other people and ask for hospitality and they don't get it. Sometime people 
will help in the beginning and after a couple of months they don't want them any 
longer. And sometimes you feel bad and really uncomfortable living in somebody's 
place and that person does not welcome you any longer; it was hard. As you may 
know my husband receives income from the government because of his accident. And 
it was hard because he was the only one who qualifies to receive these benefits. We 
cannot be included as his family members and that was hard. For example, he was 
offered to have assistance with housing but because he was the only one who 
qualified, we couldn't go with him we decided not to accept it. That was the may it 
was according to immigration status. We do not qualify because we do not have yet 
our legal permanent residence. Recently we got some papers but it was not finished. 
In the past he was receiving some food stamps and they were taken a way because of 
immigration status. Our person has helped a lot given us an orientation and helped 
with our immigration papers we can only thank them so much. 

A Central Arnerica.n first came to the United States as a foreign exchange student 

with a student Visa and returned after a year. A few years later, the El Salvadoran and her 

husband decided to leave El Salvador, because of the war. They applied for a multiple Visa, 

gcxd for five years. and \\-ere panted one. The woman felt very lucky because it soon 

h~amc very dificult to get any Visa for the United States from El Salvador. The Latina 

jwrccived working with the PIS was another issue. The respondent demonstrated. 

I am so glad we're citizens and have nothing to do with immigration anymore. Cause 
[hat \\*as the WOW nightmare you can go through. I only had one problem uith 
immipt ion k a u s e  when we came we came In '81 and our permit ended '80 in 
November. So mv lawyer was putting all the papers through. Somehow they either 
got losl. We don.; kno\\* what happened but we became illegal. So they e v e  us an 
order ofdcpanntion and a lawyer hught and fought for sin years we were in limbo. 
('an you imagine that'! Until ~hev  had that ynnesly. That's when our papen m e  
through in '87 .  They put our passpons right when we went up there and the man 
horrible. I don't hnve words to describe him. He was mean. plain mean. We w m  
applying for political asylum rind ir  never cnme through. They never e r e  it to us. 
Sometimes they upould leave us alone for two yem and then another citation would 
come. One time thev sent us to Chica-p. We had nothing to do uith Chicap. rhey 
werc just negative lust do things ro you that make )mu aiinid. Our l a u ~ r  slid to the 
judp; that he didngi b o w  why if  ere not horn that district. The j u d e  h e c m  quite 
anp-y nrilh [he INS olxcer in of their process. Wnsting their and his time. 

dnllphler b n m e  citiren iust last yenr k e n u ~ e  of all the P ~ F ~ Q *  ?u have to do- 
She wns pmclicnlly n cilir;n when \ve k m I e  One. \Ire ~~e citizens fim- don't 



ask me why. I think it was the stupidest thing because I sent her paperwork at the 
same time I sent ours and they sent a notice back saying we had to become citizens 
first and then ask for your daughter. 

A Peruvian came as a foreign exchange student on a student Visa first and then came 

back again for college. This Latina married a Hispanic whose Mother was a United States 

citizen, so she was able to apply for her permanent resident card and received it with no 

problems. The woman didn't experience many problems with the immigration process 

stating, 

It was no big deal for us. I didn't have any problems. They interview you at the time 
but I was not asked any questions. They just gave me a green card. But I guess that 
so many people pay to many a United States citizen and have all the paperwork, they 
can suspect something. but in my case they did not. The fees are high now. I think it 
is like $300 for all the paperwork for United States citizenship. 

The Latina brought up getting her Social Security card. which was an unusual process. 

I had a bank account when I was an exchange student, and the bank required a Social 
Security lo open the account. So my family took me to the Social Security 
Administntion to get a Social Security number. but the Social Security card was not 
valid for employment. 1 have the l ep l  number to do all the paperwork for bankins 
and a11 that hut ir was not valid for employment. 

Thc L3tina had obtained her peen card and could apply for citizenship in the United States. 

Thc \\oman helped other Latinx< k o m e  citizens by volunteering to fill out papers and 

tnnslnte the citircnship test hecnuse the English skills of the p u p  were not good. 

A m p n d e n t  married to an Anglo believed she had had no problems at all with the 

immi&mtion experience myin$. *'I did not have any problems fiom the very first time. I think 

when you go thmugh immigration coming into the United Staes it is the u3y they see you 

that is the \vny they tmnt you. If you appear to he secure you will not have any pmblems." 

The interviewee hnd come with n tourist Vim md ended up @ing married. The womm had 

wanted to pet mnrrid in Mexico hut to do so upuld have tnken n F M  befow she could 



acquire proper d ~ c ~ ~ e n t a t i o n  so they married in the United States. The Latina processed 

her documentation in Omaha and had very few questions asked of her. The respondent 

observed that the way one looks had a big impact on how one was treated saying, "I think 

usually everything was about appearance. I think when you go through immigration and are 

coming to the States. it is the way they see you, is the way they treat you." The Latina had 

permanent legal status. 

A woman from Central America was able to come with a resident Visa. The 

interviewee offered, 

I got a resident Visa; my parents got it for me so I came as a resident. When I came I 
~vas already legal." The respondent went on to explain her citizenship process. "Then 
when I got married, at the time you only needed to be here for three years without 
leaving the country to become a United States citizen. So after three years I was going 
back home and I said this was it and decided since I was going to stay I might as well 
become an U.S. citizen. That way I don't have the problems of the passports coming 
and going to Nicaragua. So I did. even though I lost my Nicaraguan citizenship. You 
don't renounce it so it's like I f e l  as much Yicaraguan as I did before. 

A Latiria from Mexico wondered hoiv Latinos were supposed to go about finding 

information for staying in the United States. Still others interviewed saw a definite need for 

an apcncy that would help with the immiLmtion process. One frustrated Latina agonized over 

thc dilemma that plagued Latinos who attempt to immikmte to the U.S. 

1 low does a person get a Visa'.' What m the duties of those who hare a Visa or are 
classified as a mident alien. a non-citizen'! How do you become a citizen? \i%at is 
the punishment of illeipl entry'? R'hat is a Social Security number. when do you use it 
and u.hj.' I-low do you pet a Social Securit!. cud? Can ~ Q U  go to school if you don't 
have one'.' \'hat is the difTermcc beween a misdemeanor and felony? \{%at do you 
do if you pet nncsted how does the l e p l  sFtem \vor1;? \\hat are your rights 3s a 
resident alienn.' What do you do \kith your papers as an immi-mt? H o a  do MU -get a 
lnaycr or can you pet n ln\\yer'l \irhat riehts do you have as m illegal immiLm3ntm.' 
\\'hni rights do you have ns an immi-grant'! \!'hat do ~u do if your &are p i n s  to be 
deponni? How are famil\. members contacted if one of your tmily is deprted and 
wlhcrc nrc they taken'.' 



A young Mexican talked about the process of working with the INS speaking 

about the rules for becoming a citizen. This Latina expressed the need for citizenship classes 

to address the steps needed to become a citizen and asked, 

How do you address the lack of resources to help these people become citizens? 
What do you do if that person was undocumented and already in the United States 
and wanted to become a citizen? How were dilemmas resolved like the need to leave 
the United States to help an ailing parent or the funeral of one? Could you leave the 
United States and, if so, how did you get permission, howing you were not to leave 
the country, once you started the process to become a citizen? 

The issue of obtaining a Social Security number came up multiple times. A young 

mfoman from El Salvador who was undocumented wanted to go to school, work. find health 

care. and drive but she could not do so legally without a legal Social Security number. 

A Latina deemed that Hispanics working with the INS needed advocates who knew 

the process and could help Latinos. The laws changed constantly and there needed to be 

indi\.iduals who had current information with resard to U.S. laws and Latino rights. For 

example special arrangements for quick Visas had been enacted for those countries that were 

niTccted hy Hunicane Mitch. Also ahused uives could get additional assistance with their 

immigmtion. Legal help waq also an issue s it often took the expertise of a lawyer to get 

immiption issues resolved. Many btinos could not, however. afford such help. 

Summan.. Becoming n citizen of the United States RYE. not an easy task for the ---- 

intcn.icwccs: i t  tmk time. ,m undemt,mding of ho\v to appl!.. money. and a strong desire to 

he n U. S. citizen. The 1an.s were constantly chcmgins. as was the emotional climate of people 

within the United States to~vnrds i m m i w t s  and immibmtion. The Latinas found no central 

Icxation for information or answen a b u t  immi-mtion pmedurcs and misinformation 

nhundcd. The INS wns not nn easy nsency to unrk ~ i t h  md seemed to he understaffed. 

Most Lqtinna who worked with the INS had v e v  feur positive comments. The Hispmic 
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~ornmunity had shown an immense amount of strength, fortitude, cleverness, and 

~atience to immigrate to the United States, and once here, those same people had to call on 

those same attributes, and more, in order to stay. 



Chapter 1 1 

FINDINGS: LIFE IN THE HYPHEN 

The Latinas told their own unique stones about what it was like trying to make a life 

in Des Moines. They described the obstacles they overcame, their dreams for the future, the 

impact they had made on the community, and what was needed to help future Latinas 

acclimate to the United States. 

So Totally Alone, Totally 

Feelings of being isolated, of not having anyone to relate to. affected almost all the 

interviewees and were usually most evident wittun the first few years of living in the United 

States. The Latinas were separated from their family and fnends, those who cared about their 

well k ing.  The women found themselves thrust into new. unfamiliar. and sometimes hostile 

surroundings with very linle suppor~. 

Respondenls discussed the issues of isolation and loneliness. One of the reasons for 

these feelings \\.as k i n g  n minority in Iowa Respondents noted that there were so fiw 

minorities. that they immediately felt out of place. A Mexican stated "1 felt out ofplace 

\+.hen I came to 10\~3 where the mrriority was Caucasian versus California where you see 

Litinos everyvhm." The perception by Latins that Des Moines cornmunit? lacked 

divenity was repented seven1 times aq a cause for feling isolated. One Latina stated "1 HQS 

like fmrn another planer. And i t  took  awhile to trust p p l e  and not to be s c d  because I did 

not know if the mlationships would last. I was used to m). frimds from all of my life-" A 



woman from Central h -~er ica  commented, "I missed a lot, there was no diversity here. 

NO one to relate to." 

Winter weather contributed to feelings of isolation. hdividuals were not used to the 

cold temperatures and having to stay inside for long periods of time, limiting their conbct 

with others. The Latinas came from warmer climates and had constant contact with their 

neighbors. One respondent remembered saying, "I didn't know anybody, I wasn't working 

and you did not see anyone in the streets cause it was winter. The car would not move, so it 

was extremely hard getting adjusted." Another Latina stated, "Maybe because of the weather 

too. Every day in Mexico City the weather permits outdoor activity like swimming, the 

park." Another Latina lamented, "I don't like the weather." Not having their respective 

families nearby contributed to the Latinos feelings of isolation. A Latina stated, "I miss right 

now. I miss my family because I am alone." Another commented . "The reality is that when 

u.c nni\,ed here we felt sad hecause we are v e y  lonely. We have no family. neither fiends." 

The fitst feu- ?.ears of being in the United States urn mentioned as beins the hardest. 

w'hcn rcspondcn~s felt most isolated. A Latina stated. "It uras hard. The frrst years because of 

rhc culrurc plus the fact 1 was hy m>~elf." Coming here alone. adjusting to the culture. ha\in_g 

no onc to  rclare 10. having no money, and simply missins their country all factored into 

feelings of isolation. One individual stated. "At times 1 feel depressed. sad with problems 

kcnusc you don7 know my one. at times I feel like q i n g  but I don't." And one individual 

slid. '*I right nwnv lose ~veicht here. the food the language or ma>& because I fe+ling so 

lonely." A woman fmm Centm\ America aid. "ln the kdnning it h d  because 1 didn't 

have nnv friends,*'  he culturn in &s Moines also ndded 10 those f e l i n ~  ofalonrness- A 

woman rclnle-J, *'The difirrnces fmm mu country 10 here is isolntion. I mem the people herr 



are very reserved." Another Latina said. "I'm living with hue Americans and I can tell 

you we are so different." 

The size of the city was also mentioned as an issue for isolation. A young Peruvian 

from the city of Lima considered Des Moines small with fewer people and less life. 

Not relating to other Latinas living in Des Moines was also an issue for a couple of 

the respondents. A Latina stated. "It's really hard because again I am totally divorced from 

my community." The Latina continued by saying how hard it was to get into the Anglo 

world.. "It's so painli.11 for a Hispanic to come home and go to bed." The Latina implied that 

she did not have any connections like family and friends to talk to. An Ecuadorian said, "I 

am v e y  smart but I still I cannot find my niche not yet." The Latina related that other 

Ecuadorians in Des Moines drank but she did not, which left her uninvolved with the 

community. 

Another m p n d e n t  ohserved that Latinas who had been in Des Moines for several 

?cars were tcm American and looked upon her as a foreigner. The respondent stated. "But 

rhcrc \verc Lqtinas that were American. You know what I mean."' Another remembered the 

timc when shc \vanred lo talk to her neighbor wmho looked Spanish. The Latina had asked if 

thc \l.omnn spoke Spanish and the \roman stated. "I understand a little bit but 1 am American. 

I cannot help you why do you come here? Do you have papers?" The Latina went on to say 

hcnv she Inter nqnnted to talk to a new neighbor who also looked Hispmic. but was afnid and 

was so lonely. 

The innhilitv in speak English u3s mentioned many times as a reason for isolation. 

One woman said. '*It fell had since you don't speak the l n n p a ~ . "  A woman horn Mexico 

lnlkcd ahout heinp alone in the hospitnl hnving n hahy and no one undemmdinp her. The 
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woman's husband had compounded the issue by not coming to the hospital. The Latina 

explained. "My husband only leave me there and get off but he did not have a job. No one 

stayed with me. I felt lost. What will happen here? No one understands me here? Oh it was 

terrible. I start to cry." 

A Central American explained, "I was happy with my former job because 1 would 

meet people, speak more English. In the house 1 clean now; nobody's there. And I don't have 

any one to speak to." 

Not having someone to speak to in their native tongue was also an issue of isolation 

for Latinos. One Latina explained, "I've been with woman who cannot drive, cannot go 

anywhere and have no ability to talk to anybody else in their language." 

Other individuals cited abusive husbands and boyfriends who added to the loneliness. 

A boyfriend of a woman from Central America did not want her to be with or talk to other 

Hispanics. though he upas from Puerto Rico. The Latina stated, "He was a drug addict and we 

li\.cd together for seven years and I was isolated from the Hispanic cornrn~nity.~ 

l'et the opposite \vas m e  for another Latina and her Anglo boyfriend. The woman 

stntcd. "I like him and his family 3 lot. It's p o d  you know. He chm@ a lot of things. And 

no\\. it's like I like here more than hefore." 

For one Mexican woman. it was her husband who took her children away and left her 

totally alone. The intervieu~ec stated. "He rvould take them sometime anyhowr and I would be 

alone at home. Ahrolutely done. I mean as alone you rn be. There were no other 

1 l~spnnics in the npnrtment complex \\.here 1 lived. I couldn't communicate with angne." 

Another Lntina hnd nn Anplo husband who rvent thmuph the phone book looljng for Spvlish 
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names so his wife could speak to someone who could become a friend. The Latina 

remembered, 

When I first came my husband would look in the phone book for Latino names and 
call people so I w ~ u l d  meet people. Latinas. The only Latinos here were Latinos that 
had been here for a few generations and a lot of them did not speak Spanish. But my 
husband wanted to give me a connection. 

A young Latina from Mexico talked about being here for the holidays and how lonely 

she felt saying. "Sometimes you know for the holidays I'd feel like an emptiness. You know 

like I'm not whole." 

The inability to drive or have access to a car was a strong determinant for isolation. 

Not being able to drive prohibited Latinas from getting together with others with whom they 

related, going to the store, being employed, or just getting out of the house. One woman from 

Mexico. who did not drive, baby-sat for her daughter which only made her more isolated. 

Another !Mexican was supposed to have the use of a car in Des Moines but her sister- 

Inw arrived in Des Moines first and took the auto. 

An intewicrwx mentioned that the Catholic Church they had chosen to attend did not 

welcome them. and this added to her feeling of being lonely and isolated. The Latina stated. 

"At the beginning we went. of courx. to the Catholic Church because we were raised 

('atholic. U'e thought it was i m p n m t  to stCarl making connections in our church here. but we 

were not welcomed..' Contnrily. another Latin3 fmm Cuba steed it  was  the fact she u-as 

C'ntholic that helped her make friends. 

The feelings of isolntion nnd loneliness did contribute to some of the Latinas wmtins 

to help other new Lqtinnr into the community. One Latinn volunteered at schools where she 

could help new imrnipnt  lnmilies uith childmn. It provided n place where she could spealt 

Spanish and relnte to people like henelf. A womnn fmm Mexico talked a b u t  her loneliness 



and stated. "That was why now I try to help the people coming here. I don't care where 

they were from. 1 was so lonely." Another Latina had the desire to help other Latinas saying, 

wish I can share with other women. Because if 1 can change the life of one woman for the 

better. if I can empower one woman, 1 will be happy. I will think that it was worth it to go 

through all the pain I have gone through." 

Two Latinas coped with isolation by joining social clubs, such as Toastmasters, held 

in Spanish where they were able to make friends, both Anglo and Hispanic. A Latina stated, 

"I am still in Toastmasters. I try to always improve my English in social clubs and I am with 

my friends. You know that makes me busy; it's a way for me to not worry about being so 

lonely in this country." 

A Mexican woman who learned to become assertive gave an impassioned talk about 

learning how to play what she called, "the Anglo game" saying, 

I would educate myself and I would become very assertive. I know it's very hard. I 
u.wnWt assenive. Every time I would open my mouth I would be shaking inside. But I 
1t.ou1d do it hecause I love my children and they were the big_- motivation for me 
to learn how to play the game. Because I wanted them to be able to know how to play 
rhc game rhemselves. If we don't do it. our husbands or parents. they are not goins to 
do i t  hecnuse lhey are busy just working. The role they have in mind of being the 
prnieider does not allow for this in their Lmwing. We need to do in order to not to be 
accqted here hecause pmbshly we ivon't ever be accepted. but at least to have a 
better chance. A hener chance to be less isolated. 

A Hispnnic talked ahout how the Latino community was split into factions and this 

had also crcnted loneliness. This Latinass job required her to work with all Latinos but not 

k o m e  friends with any. for fear ofcreatins conflict. The Latina explained 

I didn't socinlize n lot ivith other btinos or ,m*y k i l u s e  when I fim came here I 
u n d e n t d  whnt this job ivas ponnn take ,md it meant to stay neunal. I didn't make 
friends socinlly with nnyhndy to go out and do thinp. So it has been redly lonely. 
Tcnihly lonely. 
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How to address the isolation that Latinas experienced in their new society was 

mother topic. The respondents wondered how to locate and help Hispanic woman who had 

no transportation, no help with their children, and could not speak English. One Mexican 

offered. "The earlier a Latina learns English the better off she will be and less isolated." 

  not her woman mentioned, "Having Latinas get together to share their experiences with 

each other, especially those who have been here for longer times. Find out what the 

perceptions and realities are about being an immigrant in Des Moines." Another idea 

presented by interviewees was providing self-esteem classes for Latinas. An interviewee 

explained. 

Coming here is a big shock because there is a different culture. And they feel that 
they cannot fit because they feel that they're not going to be able to do it. They're 
afiaid. "what if this doesn't work?" Or they don't try and it plays on their self-esteem. 

Summaw. The respondents discussed their feelings of isolation as immi_gants and 

how prevalent these feelings were for new immi_gants. Many Latinas came to the U.S. alone 

or \vith their spuses and found no one to connect \kith. The interviewees believed that 

making a niche in Des Moines wxq quite hard and being able to make connections with 

others look time. The Lntinas in this study deemed that if they were not goin2 to be isolated 

or loncly they u-ould have to make an effort to change. The intmiewces had to step outside 

of what they knew as culmre norms. The respondents would have to immerse themselves into 

\\.hat was unfamiliar with ven, liflle or no help. There wVas no systematic support or outreach 

from either Latinos or the community to help Lntinas deal uith emotional. ps>.cholo@cal. or 

social issues. 
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I Think I'm Happy 

There were Latinas who found living in Des Moines a wonderful experience and 

~ t h e r s  an unpleasant encounter. A few interviewees were blissfully happy and others 

miserable. Sometimes circumstances surrounding the Latinas influenced how they felt about 

Des Moines and other times it was the Latina's attitude. The Latina could have both global 

and personal issues that factored into how successful an individual was able to become in 

Des Moines. Getting the right job, a decent place to live, having other family members join 

you. knowing the language, understanding the culture, getting an education, having a support 

mechanism in place. as well as attitude and luck, were all important pieces of the puzzle. 

The interviewees discussed unique ways, they discovered, to make living in Des 

Moines a successful experience. There were interviewees who explained. "I like everything." 

A Hispanic offered. "I made it the day I anived." A Latina stated, 

1 think we made i t  here since we got together. We were fine. We were just fine. I say 
to my mother-in-law who came for two months when my dauyhter was born, I want 
you to know ho\v we are really doins. You f ~ l  we are so free here, uFe are just fine. I 
mc3n we have evevh ing  we can. 

t l  \voman from South America anstvered. "I think I have made it." 

The answers 10 success included getting a good job andlor being able to buy a house. 

A \voman from South America explained. "I made it when I knew I will come to work and 

feel comfonahle. You do your job md you make a difference. 1 meet a lot of people in the 

company and I'm there and I'm doing a good joh and I am compensated for it." Another 

inleniewhc presented .'First of all I got this redly good job." A Central American added. "To 

own my home mnker; me feel like I mnde it. Even if I don't hove the job I d rem~.  Buying a 

home lo me was like hey. Ism here." A Mexicm stated. "I was here NO pars and we boushhr 



a house. That was a big thing." A Central American concluded, "When we bought our 

home I felt at home." 

For other Latinas in Des Moines personal growth was measured in terms of surviving 

divorce, overcoming challenges, or being accepted by different people. A Mexican 

collaborated. 

I think when I got my divorce because I went through many problems. And I saw that 
I was not in Mexico and my mom was here with me and I had my whole family and 
even if they were far away I was fine. I think that's when I said, "You can do it." And 
I have done it. 

Another interviewee believed she has found so many people who have accepted her and 

expressed, "I've adapted well. I've been embraced by many people. I've been fortunate to 

have been accepted by so many people fiom all back-ground, all races. I am thrilled to live in 

this countp." 

One orher L~t ina  had p n n  but i t  was a painhl process. She states. 

1 have p u n  3s a human beins as a woman. as mother. as wife. as a daughter. and as 
3 sister. because I have been challen_~ed every step of the way and it has been a 
painful journey very. \.cry painful. Rut 1 t h d  God for these experiences b u s e  I 
am ;I M e r  human beins thanks to that. I a n  see you as a human being and not see an 
Anglo woman any more. I see the human being. 

Thc rcspndenrs had different circumstances which contributed to their feelings of success. 

An inlcn.ie\vee mnnied to an Anglo stared. "Being able to fit into my husband's family was a 

big change. Reinp accepted and accepting their culture too. Another thing was the 

a.illinbmess of people to try and help." Another h t ina  explained that having! her entire fmily  

come lo the United Slates from Ecuador signified that she had heen successh~l mjsing. "The 

mosl woncJefiu1 thine % happened in mv life: my d ~ . m  to bring dl m?. f m i l ~ . "  A upoman 

from South Americn mentioned. *.It was certainly the job but when YOU have n p u p  of 

friends [hnt vou cnn pet tqether yes. I think right now I ~ V P Y  in Des h4oine." Another 
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respondent mentioned her children and their success in school, stating, 'bI'm very proud 

of my daughter. I am very happy. I have what I want." Another Latina answered that what 

had worked for her in Des Moines was "Being friendly, open, curious, and an absorber of 

anything that was good for me." 

Yet there were others who did not feel successful and offered. "I don't know if I have 

made it  in Des Moines. I'm not where I want to be." And another interviewee added, "I don't 

feel I have made it here." Many interviewees. both rich and poor, also perceived that they 

had not made it in Des Moines. were not successful, and did not feel they belonged. 

The issue of failure was, at times, personal and, at others, more global. Some 

interviewees concluded that they needed to have their children complete school, or learn 

English before they felt good about living in Des Moines. For others it was finding a place to 

live. and still others, a place to belong. One respondent felt disconnected to people saying, "I 

cannot reach people .sometimes. You take for granted living in your own country. People for 

csample enjoy talking a b u t  thinss you don't." However, for a Mexican to feel successhl. it 

is. "U'hen we tvould have our residence. when I \vould know English and that my children 

\~ould hc in a higher education." A professional Latina talked about her career as havins 

hcen a failure euplaining. "I've \vorked very hard and I've been r e u ~ d e d  but yet I am not 

\{.hcrc I want to be k n u s e  sometimes 1 am \very blunt and honest. I don't pretend to be as 

plitical as 1 should nt times." The intmiewee concluded. "I'm v e p  fortunate. I mean we 

.just m o v d  to this house: ~hings m Lmat. But I alw.l!a u m t  more." A Mexican stated that 

she will feel successful when. "I'm working and my children ye doing well in school." A 

second Ccntnl American concluded. **Last yew was a had yx. %%en I fint g t  pmpant it 

was not p d .  1 don't hnve no plnce of my own to live. no job. no documents." A H i v i c  
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woman stated, "The quality of life was not good yet and the language is very hard. It is 

very difficult. The most difficult part is the communication. That is what you need in order to 

do everything." 

Several interviewees mentioned issues that were out of their control such as weather 

or air traffic. A respondent claimed, "We complain about the winter." A Latina added, "The 

weather, the snow." Another Hispanic mentioned, "We wish Iowa were a closer state to 

Mexico that we could travel to Mexico easier. Air traffic is the pits here. Trying to get 

flights." 

Interviewees who were new to Des Moines were careful not to offend or be 

ungracious towards their new host country. A Latina who did not speak English, or have 

documents. or a job. stated, "In Mexico I got sick and I could not always get treatment for 

the problem. I did not have the money. The only thing here that does not work is I don't 

speak English." The Latina ha. much she could complain about but does not to the 

inremiewer. she was reluctant to say anything negative about her life. 

A few of the Latinas wanled to discuss both failures and successes in their transition 

fmm native countries. An intmviewee. who had a home. husband. and children. who were 

doing u.ell in school. said she meas happy but wanted to leave and go back to her former 

country hecnuse the lifectyle fit her hmer and she missed fmily. A Mexican explained. 

I wanr to go bnck to Mexico. 1 like the lifestyle here. I like the n a y  the children are 
gmwine up here. 1 do miss my fsmily a lot. Yes I would like to p back. But the 
money it's really hard to live in Mexico. 

A Mcxicnn. whose hushnnd worked. childrrn were in school or had -mduated. and who 

nlfpned a house. tnveled to Mexico for several months e v q  winter to a second house she 

owned. exclnimd. '-1 wnnt to move bnck to Mexico ro live. The Latinas then comment that 



they are content in Des Moines but are still Latino and miss the life they had in their 

former country. Many dreamed of going back. 

Summarv. The interviewees who found success in Des Moines had good jobs, a 

decent place to live, children doing well, and their spouses employed. Nevertheless many still 

felt like failure. For Latinas success was measured in terms of a personal achievement. There 

were respondents who had overcome language barriers and cultural differences to become 

happy. productive individuals. in their new country, while other respondents were fearful and 

upset at having left former lives and did not know how to start over in a new country. Finally, 

there was not much in Des Moines as far as support or help for those Latinas who needed 

assistance in making a home here. 

You Don't Dance Here 

What the respondents felt about living in Des Moines was often indicative of their 

plans to stay. How the woman viewed their circumstances and the support _mup around her 

influenced how they felt about living in Des Moines. The Latinas found non-Latinos to be 

less emotional. less engaged in a soci31 life. and in fact, more boring then Hispanics. 

I lispanics. on the orher hand. believed themselves to be more exciting, more outgoing and 

more cnthusinstic ahout life. There \\.ere inleniewees also concerned about the lack of 

di\.crsity in Dcc Moines. However. the respondents also rieived Des Moines as a safe. quiet. 

and unm environment in which to live. 

The lack of diversitv was noted by an inten.ie\\ree who assumed that there were not 

many Latinos in Des Moines. The intewiewee commented. 

In Cnlifomin vou see people out there oll the time sellins thinp with their little carts 
nnd sellinp ~ n & n l n .  selling corn on the cob. Herr F u  don't see m j 4 d ~ -  No \vndors 
no cc>mmcltion. know people here just wrk: they go home or do their thing wilh 
their kids: i1.s quiet nt night niter they get home. 



A Latina from Central America added, "You don't dance here." Another respondent 

"But people here in Des Moines I know there's not that bubbly excitement that I 

know Latinos are about. We're a little more spicy. I feel people in the Midwest are a little bit 

more laid back, just not that exciting." A Latina added, "People here are very reserved." A 

woman from Mexico concluded, 

Here everything seems to be more solemn. Here is so boring, so absolutely boring. 
We don't have anyone to party with. We had a little party with our neighbors also 
from Mexico. We were singing and dancing, playing music and all the neighbors 
were looking out their windows at our home and we were wondering what in the heck 
we were doing getting so much attention. We were disrupting these solemn peaceful 
times of our neighbors we better be quiet. 

A respondent remarked there was no feeling of community around her and said, 

There is no sense of community. You know what I mean? In my country when you 
build a sense of community, there's a lot of emotion. There's a lot more feeling. Des 
Moines is reserved. Here there's a lack of commitment to fhendships or just 
inlencting tvith p p l e .  

Another Mexican assumed Des Moines o f T d  very linle for her to engage in and stated 

"There's nothing socially here for me. for fun." 

Nct*enheless. there were Latinas who believed differently. than those quoted above. 

Thcsc Lnl inas felt there was a real sense of family in Des Moines. A h t ina  said, "My life is 

nice: mv life has been really p n d  in Des Moines. I love it here." An inteniewee stated. 

"f'eople arc nice. I think there is a great sense of family." A respondent from Mexico 

rcnmrked. "Here evewthine is close. clean. and the people are nice. I like Des Moines a lot." 

A ~spc~ndenr .  who likes living in Des Moines included. "Here the standard of livinp and cost 

of living are lower are kanh le  and lower." A Mexican added. '*Cause when I came here I 

can see the ~ p l e  nre different. Vew friendl!.. And I can see that they see me as a human 

king.  Not hy my l n n p n g  or color." A Ouaremnlnn e.ivssed. 



That here time goes more slower. You have time to do what you want. I thank 
God for giving me the opportunity to live in Des Moines. It is a safe city, not too 
large. You can get better pay and a good place to educate my children. I am happy to 
live here, especially for my children. We have more opportunity to have a good life. 

A Mother from Mexico asserted. "It is a city where you have the benefits of a city but the 

benefits of a small town." Another Latina noticed, "Families are together here." A respondent 

related, 

All my family have come over from Ecuador, and everybody is okay. I don't care if 
they are a success or not. But at least they have something to eat. whatever they want. 
They own a residence; they have rights. The new generation, they will be somebody. 

A Mexican exclaimed. "Here we have more opportunity to have a good life including raising 

kids, homes, and our marriage. Here is better pay." A respondent explained, 

"Unemployment is almost none in Des Moines and Iowa is a state that's number one in 

education. It is safe to raise a family." A Hispanic voiced, "We like Des Moines very much. 

11 is  v e n  quiet. Quieter than Chicaeo and more opportunities to work." Another intenriewee 

olTercd. "I like the lifestyle here. I like the way my children are _erouing up." 

A Litin3 from Peru commen~ed on the traffic. "There is no wait everything is so 

close. Rut I nvel ing by plane is more dimcult and harder to get to Peru." The Latina 

included that tnveling fmm the Des Moincs airport wVas expensive and tmk much longer. 

An intcmicue who has made Des Moines home remarked why she and her husband 

\k.crc still in Dcs Moines, though they had planned to leave. 

We alwn-ys said we are never gonna stay in Des Moines. U*e are gonnn move. But 
things happen. ya know. You stay. You get a job. You start comparing. We've k n  
in Tcmpc. \Ye did not like it. It was roo hot. Then in California. Yo. too busy. So you 
stnn comparing. and vou my. yeah this is a @ civ. specially if you have kids see 
all those mini-vnns outside. This is the mini-vm nation. Iowa. Someday we're going! 
to hnve a tbmily. 1 think it is n good place to mire children. The best schools and all 
those mini-mns. 1 wou1dn.t sqy I'm never p i n g  to have n mini-\.an. never s y  never. 



An interviewee who was raising a family agreed that Des Moines was a good place for 

families adding, "Because it was safe, there was a lack of drug crime compared to other 

cities, good education. it was quiet. decent salaries, and all the things that matter." 

Another Latina explained that it was a great place to be Latino saying, "Being a 

Latino in Des Moines just means that there are more opportunities for me to contribute." 

A Mexican woman talked about the things in Des Moines that she liked and 

considered the city a good place to live saying, 

Child care facilities support for single woman. It's an easy life to do things. In 
Mexico salaries are lower. You can do more things here economically. Here the law 
will protect you from domestic violence; in Mexico no. Here trafflc laws are 
enforced. The childcare in Des Moines and that single Mothers can get help and 
support. 

The Latina also believed salaries were good in the area and added that there were laws to 

protect citizens from violence. "Here laws were enforced," the woman stated. 

Still the interviewets noted the lack of  contact with other cultures by many of the 

pcople of I k s  Moinm. "People don't tnvel from Des Moines." was a comment spoken by a 

htina. One m p n d e n t  mid. "One of thinp that amazed me when I came here was people 

that had n e \ w  lefl the Stare of Iowa." A woman also questioned. 

You're ltlling me you've lived all your life here never going anywhere? And 1 think 
that was the nmuness .  of the people not acceptins other cultures because they have 
ne\.er heen anywhere with infiltration and the gettinp to h o w  someone of a different 
hackground and pning to see that they were actually reli@ous people. 
knowlcdgcnhle people with their faults here and there. 

Anothcr respondent added. *'There is a lack of awareness here. people are wasteful." A 

Mexican suppned. .Tvlost people that lmve kmoun in Ioua have not traveled beyond its 

horders. Thev live in n small tvorld. We contribute hy spicing t h i n p  up cultudlg and 
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financially we are hard working people." A Mexican concluded, "People are really 

ignorant about where I come from." 

A respondent deemed that because people in Des Moines did not know other cultures, 

they felt overwhelmed by the number of Latinos moving to the area. The interviewee states 

I think a lot of people in Des Moines are beginning to feel a little threatened by 
Hispanics. You know Hispanics are getting organized, oh my god what are we going 
to do? I think we have a role to ease that. 

A Hispanic added by saying, 

The problem is that the majority of people don't want anything to do with educating 
themselves about Latinos. I was here first. I was fine. You know, diversity wasn't a 
problem here. Now, " Why do you come here to make me feel bad?" 

A respondent observed Des Moines had preconceived ideas about Latinos remarking, 

"Usually it is that I don't fit where I should. I'm a Latina so I should be poor. And if you're 

not poor. how did you get here?" A Honduran observed that Latinos were not valued here but 

highly marketable saying. "It becomes a "catch 22" because you can get a job and the cost of 

living is lower bur you are not valued." 

Summan.. The Latinas offered both negative and positive attributes for living in Des -- 
3loincs. The intcn.im\vcs assumed people urm less apt to party all night but would help you 

paint your house: [here was less crime in Des Moines but a lack of diversity. Des Moines also 

had less competition for jobs and wluies were good: however. people had less culture and 

ivcre not exciting. Des Moines was h d  to travel fmm but did not have con_eenion and 

tnflic.  The main reason ti Lntina chose to stay in Des Moines was usudly hecause of 

hcr life fell into place here such as a finding a husband. job. or the kids doins well in school. 



Las ~speranzas y Suenos (Hopes and dreams) 

Many of the hopes and dreams of the interviewees were similar to hopes and dreams 

of any mother, wife. daughter. or sister, but there were some respondents who only wanted 

better English skills, adequate shelter, and the ability to care for their children. Other Latinas, 

however, dreamt of going back home to where they felt more comfortable, to be back with 

family and friends and all that was familiar. And then there were interviewees who wanted to 

be recognized. counted as a person, and to be seen as a Latina. 

The interviewees discuss their dreams. One Latina stated, "My hopes? To be able to 

provide my kids a good education. To have a secure life and not be working at the age of 

eishty because I did not save money. To be able to maintain a good life. Money, security." 

Another Latina stated, "That my children have a profession. I want to work. I don't want my 

children to live in poverty." 

An older Intina from Cuba said. "I am really happy with what I'm doing. I'm very 

pmud  hat I'm making a decent living at my ase. I just dream I want to live longer." 

Another Lqtina siiid she \vas already blessed. "I really felt blessed. I have a husband 

who kisses the gmund I walk on. Mv children have rumed out. I have been truly blessed." 

The Lntina \vho owned a business added. "I don't have the mone tq  worth others have but 

lifc i s  g d . "  

young Latinn wanted credihilir). and to be heard mgn$. 

I've had n diffmnt hackpmund hut 1 don't feel he.ud md I think thp's why I fisht so 
hnrd to pel cdihi l i ty  for working hnrd. And 1 think that just having you sit d o ~ m  and 
ask me these questions upas just such n wonderful experience because ~ u ' v e  heard 
nnd someone wns interested. And I've seen that c h m ~  with the ch'mgzing intern in 
Ihc Lntin American community. We're linnlly king hetd. 
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A Hispanic stated, "My dreams. I would like to own a business. 1 would like to go 

to school so I feel good about myself. My hardest problem right now, 1 need to be able to 

speak English and Spanish really well. I would like to do that." A respondent would like to 

open up a factory. "I wanna have a factory for making dresses here in Des Moines. Why 

not'.'" 

Another interviewee wanted to see that Latinos were paid what they were worth.. The 

woman said, 

I want to get all the Hispanics who work Des Moines and get them out of the 
company and then retrain them and put those skills and tell corporate Des Moines, 
"You want them now, you gotta pay for them, and I'll give them to you. If not, go 
out to Chicago and get someone who is going to cost you twice as more." 

A Mexican wanted to be a leader saying, "My goals are expanding my knowledge 

and developing myself as a leader. I like to take people in the right direction to become 

A Mexican wanted to be able to help Latinas in the future as a lawyer. "To assist 

them at a higher level." The woman added. "I would like to start a family, with an American, 

with nn Amcric,m hccause now I see all the thing that I didn't know and I cannot go back." 

A Latina from Mexico wished that. "Basically my hopes and dreams are that my 

children can make a k n e r  fi~rure here hecause we have nothing to offer them." The Latina 

hoped her children \vould study hecause that \\*as their only hope. to get an education. She 

also dream1 that her hushand would work again. 

A Central American stated. '*I \ ~ ~ ~ m t  to he able to k m  from eveehing that I can to 

succeed. I ven, much want the American Drem nnd MU know 1 feel like I have it right now 

hut I still want a ncw house." 
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A Latina and her husband had a dream to put a mission together to help needy 

Latino immigrants who had moved to Des Moines explaining. 

What we want to do is start a place they can be, where somebody can teach them 
something, like to be a carpenter to get knowledge about work or something. And 
after this he can do, go to find job and take care of himself. Our mission is to teach 
others to learn to do something. And teach English and to help others help those who 
are on drugs. Or to help those who are alone here. Try to help him to fim see how 
they can live better here. Try to teach them so they can have a better job. 

Other Latinas also wanted to help other Latinos. As a woman from Ecuador stated, "I 

want the opportunity to serve people." A woman from Peru added, 

I would like to find something in more like human service type of social science. My 
long dream is to work for the United Nations someday. But I think there's a lot of 
things to do in Des Moines for Latinos, and it is going to grow. 

Another Latina wanted to see more Latinas attending college. The interviewee 

believed it was not enough to graduate from high school but that more Latinos must go on to 

highcr education. The woman said, "llhere's a lot of women that don't have wen an 

undergraduate d e p ;  they are just out working. They feel comfortable. Latinas many young 

and I \vould like to see that chanse. See them go to college and have a family." A woman 

also requested. "Finish my school because I would like to have a de-m. My dreams could be 

lo get help, to per English. to speak En_elish." 

A young mother stated. "I want the opportunity to be involved in my children's life to 

havc the freedom to do that. I would like to be wiser with dealins with people and learn to 

pick my bnnles better." 

An intenriewee desired. "I would like to have a family. Tnvel more. I really love to 

tnvel. There's so many countries and so many culturn I ulould like to lean." 



A respondent wanted to see, bilingual children in Iowa and said, "I think 

language, the development of language skills for little children. Iowa could be the model for 

the rest of the country." 

A respondent wanted to see her children receive a good education and that as a Latina 

be recognized as a contributor to the Des Moines area. The woman elucidated, 

My dreams are that I'll have my children through school with good future for them. I 
don't think I will be able to give them much. But a good education I would love that. 
That would be one of my dreams. And hoping that people get to know who we are 
and not to stereotype us. That's my main thing as a Latino because I have a lot of 
pride of everything. Of my country and who I am. And that's what I wanna be 
recognized. You go everywhere and you're proud to be an American and that's the 
feeling I have too. 
A Mexican asked, "I would like to have an evening job so I can take care of my 

children. Basically my dreams and hopes are that my children can make a better future here 

because we do not have anything to offer them." 

A respondent whose husband is i l l  requested. "I would like my husband to get well 

and to he able to work again." 

Other respondents \vanted to return to their native homes. A Mexican stated. "I want 

to go hack to my country." And another added. "I would like to go back to Mexico this year. 

1 don't have a future here." 

Summnm. The hture for the intewiewees offered a _meat deal that was worthwhile --- 

and a~ other times. very linle wonh. All the respondents dreamed of a better life-a pod life. 

The women desired a life where their children -grewv strong. were educated and prospered. 

The women drenmt of owning homes and businesses. There were those who wished to be 

ahlc to speak k n e r  English and also converse in Spanish. Finally. the intervie\vees dreamed 

of finding n sense of helonging. of finding their niche in countr?. in which they lived. 

CIowever. some interviewns hnd given up hope md were msking plms to return to their 
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former country. The Latinas could not find a way to make Des Moines feel like it would 

ever be home and were tired of struggling. 

We Provide Good Food 

The contributions of Latinas to Des Moines affected the entire community 

by bringing new foods, music, dance, and a different way of looking at life. The intenriewees 

added to the work force, p a ~ o l l s ,  taxes, and were. The Latinas added skills, talents. and 

ideas to Des Moines. 

However, the Des Moines community has to frnd a way to reap and harvest the new 

skills and talents that the Latina brings with her and not let these talents go to waste because 

of a language barrier. The Latinas also articulated needs and requests, i.e. more bilinb& 

translators. and more access to services. As with any new group of people there were also 

individuals who added to the crime and violence of the community. 

A comment made by a couple of intenlieurees was that Latinos brou_eht cultuml 

diversity and richness to Des Moines. Latinos enhanced the diversity of Des Moines because 

of thc multiple cultures within the Latino community they did not bring in one culture. but 

many. A 1 lispanic explained. "There is diversity within our race in our culture. And there are 

things to learn fmm our culture." An interviewee offered "There's different cultures between 

Latinos. Thete's Peruvians ,md Dominicans and there's Mexicans. I think a lot of people my 

okay the spnish  fire here and call them all Mexicans." A Cenml knerican added. '.We 

contribute educating other people on issues. $lobal mGlreness." An interview ofteld. 

ss l t . s  true uve contribute by spicing things up c u l t ~ n l l ~  md financiall!, \ire hmd \''ofing 

pcoplemB* r\ womnn from Peru ridded, "We don't eat \\.hot Mexicms eat." 
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Others offered examples of diversity like the new restaurants serving Mexican 

and El Salvadoran foods that were not available before in Des Moines. A Mexican 

exclaimed, "We provide good food." A Mexican included, "By putting up restaurants here 

and there the Hispanic add flavor." A Latina described the opportunity to hear Latin music 

and see dances, "At the Botanical Center they have food and dances with food. You see 

Anglos going and listening, watching." Availability of Spanish videos and films, a greater 

select ion of different Hispanic foods in grocery stores and an ethnic shopping experience 

provided by Mexican stores were also byproducts of more Latinos in Des Moines. 

More Spanish classes were offered and more people were interested in taking them 

due to a substantial increase in the Des Moines population of Spanish speaking peoples. A 

Spanish instructor added that you could provide cultural aspects to people in Des Moines 

when teaching Spanish. The Latina commented, "I think that teaching a second culture, a 

sccond Iancrmase because the people love to learn about it. Every lesson has a little cultlrre." 

Another Mexican conjectured that Latinos also added, "Smart intelligent people to Des 

Moincs." 

A young Lrrtina from Mexico considered. "We bring a new way of lookin_g at life and 

can teach 3s an outsider to Des Moines." A Latina brou_eht out the idea of the Latino culture 

giviny Dcs Moines new and colorful dhnic dimensions. And the Latinas added another way 

lo look nt what we have always taken for p t e d .  a new way of looking at ourselves. The 

stnlement rnndc by n new Latina h m  Mexico am. "Des Moines people have so many 

different lwks. 1 see all ihe blue eyes. In my country they are dl brown." A fact most 

individuals from Des Moines wauld never notice. 
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An interviewee expressed how good Latino workers were saying, "They will 

work anywhere. It's good for Iowa because they have people that are willing do jobs the 

~aucasian persons will not do. It is good for the economy for your Des Moines." Latinos 

were seen as one solution for needed workers. A Mexican stated, "Latinos are hard working 

and it's going to decrease the need for workers. Des Moines has a high rate of employment. 

They need people and I think Latinos are adding." One woman from El Salvador claimed. 

"The reason we have cheap meat is because of the Latino worker." A Latina believed, 

"Latinos are seen as hard workers and model employees," which was also a contribution to 

Des Moines. Another positive impact of Hispanic immigration was the skills brought by 

Hispanics who were trained in their former countries. A woman declared, "Not all Mexicans 

are outside on the streets cooking tacos. We bring people who design computers. We're 

providing a lot of knowledge and technique for like construction." 

rZ Centnl American established that, "The Hispanic community has also brousht 

successful businesses to Des Moines. I think the impact of Latinos is becoming much 

stmngcr we are helping the local economy." A Latina from Mexico said. "Hispanics are a 

h n  for the local economy." A woman who felt that Latinos added to the economy asserted. 

M'c huy things which strengthens the comrnunih. We are purchasing homes. \%%en I 
h ~ . ~ ~ h t  my home I had to buy material to f ix  my house. I pay my taxes therefore I am 
conlributing to the economy. Not only am I beins careful of my property. I'm 
increasing the value of my property. The Hispanic has high purchasing power. 

Another positive impact upon Des Moincs was how Latino families viewed their 

families. that thev have such strong family values. As one individual stated. "We are hard 

working nnd love our fnmilies." The respondents seemed to feel that the way Latinos related 

10 their fnrnilv members wns n positive ns well. A Latin8 who had mired children in k 

Moines offemd. "htinos nrc shict with their children and taught h o ~ ~ ~  to k h a \ ~ . "  A Mesican 
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ü aid, "Women are raised to be respected." How Latinos behaved toward their families 

was also viewed by the Latinas as a positive impact. Another interviewee stated, "We are 

~roviding a new generation. I think we are more human more family oriented. We support 

our families we stay together. I think we are an example." 

The Latino community set another example by not having debt and paying for items 

in cash. Hispanics claimed not to have credit cards. A Mexican offered, " Hispanics pay 

everything up front. They pay in cash. Because they want to or they don't understand the way 

checks work." Another Latina talked about herself and her lack of debt saying, 

I have a couple of jobs. So that I make more money so I can pay all the things in cash. 
I don't have a bad credit so that means I'm contributing to the economy because I am 
buying and not in debt. I'm paying my credit cards to zero balances which makes me 
an excellent customer. 

A woman stated, "A contribution by Latinos is their deep rooted religious beliefs. I 

think if that if you believe in the Lord that much. it gives you different perspective on 

things.You are .softer." 

A NicanLpan perceived there seemed to be an "indomitable spirit within the 

Latinas." that no matter what. they will succeed. Another Latina h m  Mexico added, 

"llispanics who go to college and Lgraduate have an impact because they communicate with 

01 her countries and business." 

The sentiment that Latinos gave more than they took upas an issue brought fornard by 

~ c \ ~ e n l  Latinas in dinkring ways. One  oman an related. "Latinos pay taxes. buy -ads and 

senpices, and s u p p n  schools. Jusl like eve@y else." A Latin3 commented. "Latinos do 

not use services nnd nrc not n drain to those p r o w s  suppond by tmes. And many 

undocumented workers pnv t x ~ e s  but never collect refunds hecause they are afmid." Another 

comment was, "Hispnnics nrc proud md  wmt to work for their suppon and p e m l l y  disIike 
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welfare." A Honduran added, "There's a myth we are on welfare and that we are lazy that 

was totally wrong." 

There were also negative comments from the interviewees about the impact Latinos 

were making, such as increases in crime and drugs. A Latina offered, know people coming 

to do the hard work. But some people coming to do bad things tw .  And we are worried 

because it is true. People involved in drugs." Respondents noted when something bad was 

done by one Latino it reflected on all Hispanics. A woman explained, 

When I see someone who's a gang member who's Hispanic who robbed someone or 
killed somebody, that just devastates me. I wish they would not do that because you 
know that America has been so good to me and T want to show them we're good 
people. We are hard workers but it is hard work. 

A Mexican woman, who had lived in California, had seen a change in the number of 

young men who had come. to the U.S. via gangs, in the last few years. She womed about 

hone these h t i n o  p u p s  would aff'ect the total Latino population. The Hispanic explained, 

Some people are not welcome and they are right: they want drugs. they cause 
prnblems and shoot. They are not welcome. I don't want them either. I don't a_- 
with anyone that come to this country to break the law. Because two or three do it 
some people think that all Latinos.do it. And that's not the n t h .  There are some bad 
seeds. no matter where you go. and they should be deported. 

A Honduran gave her thoughts on Latinos whom she felt had come from California and ws.ere 

invol\eed wilh drugs and offered. 

Lat inos from California come here and with drugs. We know people who are cornins 
and that is not good. I think more has chansed since six yeas 390 when we moved 
here. Is very sod. They involved in drugs and do bad things. Many people From 
California come with teenagers they move because of _eangs but end up bringing them 
here. 
Still. Lntinns surmised that Hispanics contributed more to the community than they 

took away, but ht innms pet Inheled and stereo?@. The rrspndent added. 

Lntinos are pnn of the bread line: they are pxI of the hmdbasket. They're pan of the 
feeding of America. They are contrihuton. That's the impact they have. I already 



know that people don't want to see them that there is a valuable impact by them. 
The impact I know perceived by a lot of people is negative that we are even here. 
Because we are drug dealers and they don't even know us. 

A Mexican added that she believed Anglos only see the negative aspects of the Latina 

culture. The Mexican stated, 

Latinos are people who need more than they can give. Maybe we are an expense for 
Americans because we need welfare. We need help from the government we are not 
prepared. You have a lot of help with translations, medical resources again we have 
needs. 

In contrast, another issue was that a few Latinas seemed to feel that there was an 

element of Hispanics, "who did not keep up their homes or yards and looked trashy." An 

interviewee said, "The negative side some Latinos are not neat and tidy some are clean and 

others are not. There seems to be a large number of Hispanics, most of them are Mexicans 

who come to Des Moines who do not have any resources. Des Moines has a large poor 

llispnnic community." Another Latina included. "I think most of the Latinos that live here 

arc. working class and that most of t h m  arc Mexicans." 

Surnmnrv. Latinos pointed out to the rest of the community what is g d  in Des 

Moines by explaining why they wcre here. These positive points included good jobs and 

schools. and accepting people. 

Learning ahout the L;ltins' stru~les and sacrifices in order to make a life in Des 

Moines impacts the larger community. Latinas recognized that livins poorly in Des Moines 

was still better than livinc in their country of origin. Most of the Latinas were role models to 

thc citizens who had tnken for Lgmted how easy it was to live in Des Moines. Latinos also 

ofired the communiw the opportunity for non-Latinos to reach out. to change their comfort 

zone and enpnpc in new culturrs living among them. 
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Hispanics also impacted the Des Moines community with a strong spirit and work 

ethic. The Latinas had a creative will to make a better life for themselves and their families 

by working and playing hard. The Latino community came to Des Moines asking only for an 

opportunity. talang jobs no one else wanted and often working several. The Hispanics 

brought new music. dance and foods to Des Moines. The Latinas also made the Des Moines 

community take a closer look at itself as people from new cultures assimilated into the area. 

Needs and Recommendations 

The Latinas need to learn English, understand our laws. be able to get from one place 

to another. and have input into their children's education, and access to medical care. In fact, 

to insure a better life in the United States the Latinas felt they needed help in leaming 

English. As one interviewee stated, "I think language is number one. I thmk they should learn 

English." 

How to learn the laws of the United States. what they mean. and how the legal system 

worked was also a pressing need. A Mexican su_epted. "Tell them how the system works. If 

you an: arrested what will happen. Tell them what is going! to happen." The other side of the 

lcgal issue uvas the need for Latinas to know ho\v laws work so they are not taken advantage 

of. Thc Litino communitv needs to know what their rights are. One Mexican explained, 

There's IOO many people here that don't know the Ianr. especially when you have an 
accident. When I had my first accident and a lady almost killed my son. I lvas asked 
to sign 3 document ,and I signed. My husband s i p  too. And I did not know if my son 
was going to be okay. And I realize that I s i p  the release of obliption if somethins 
would happen in the future. I w,mt the law tau_eht to the Latinos. \Ye need perhaps a 
lawyer to teach the laws of buying n house or when -mu have nn accident or an 
nccident on the job. There are too many people who don't h o \ v  the law. 
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  not her Latina added, "There is a big need in this country to teach the Hispanic the 

regulations. What you can do and what you cannot do. Even driving, don't drive without a 

driver's license." 

A Mexican, as well as several other Latinas, assumed that immigrants need assistance 

with getting their Visa applications and understanding the laws that affect them saying, 

We need to explain to them why it is so important to have a Visa. When they come 
for the Visa, why don't they write what the duties as an alien, a non-citizen. Explain 
to them how to become a citizen and what is the punishment of illegal reentry 
because nobody knows. What is Social Security? What did Social Security do? What 
are the consequences of committing a misdemeanor? 

A Honduran included, "The newcomers need to know what are your rights and what 

do you do with your papers. You have rights as a resident alien they need to know what to do 

if caught by police." An interviewee stated, "You are dealing with a lot of people who are 

i-gnorant about the rules and the regulations and the fees. But we are also dealing with a lack 

of resources to inform these people." A Hispanic added by saying. 

Try to help the people how to fix their papers. If they have been here for a certain 
time he wvas afraid 10 80. They are still illegal and they are afiaid to get help. They 
should have the right to become legal but they afiaid that they will be sent back 
home. when they already have a life here. 

A Lqtinn from South America exclaimed. "Just give the right directions. How to get a 

liccnsc. fill out the papers. I have already my notary. The people out there need help." 

Tnnspmtion was seen as o dilemma. If an immi-mt person was not able to drive. 

how do they pet from one place to mother. A Hondumn said. "Transponation has to be better 

in Den Moines in general for the whole population. And if they do not spedc English how do 

you ride the bus or toke n cab when there is no assistmce with the impa~e'!" A respondent 

added that tnnspdntion was access to pmbmnms or places of interest. The Latina stated. 



If Hispanics are getting to and using the YWCA, the Botanical Center, or Art 
Center, they would not be going to bars and getting themselves killed. But unless the 
Anglo community helps them to use these facilities it won't happen. 

~ n o t h e r  Latina thought there should be a place considered safe so that Latinas could go and 

listen to Latin music. 

A Mexican made comments about how the Department of Transportation should 

provide support for Latinos who want to get a driver's license saying, 

There are a lot of people who could use volunteer bilingual person at the Department 
of Transportation. No matter how hard they resist things will have to change. Some of 
the books need to be in Spanish. You need a bilingual person on staff. 

Day care was another request, "Child care for small children. My idea is to have child 

learn from a very young age. Not just be taken care of but work with the children." Several 

Latinas wished for affordable daycare for their small children. As one Latina requested, 

"Better access to better quality childcare." 

Children in general was a theme that Latinas felt needed attention. One respondent 

was adamant stating. "The community needs to know what is happening to new immi_mt 

children. Latinas need to pet support for their childm." One Latina wanted "A club for her 

children. Childrm learn and interact with each other but also something where the mother 

learns and intcncts." Another Latina expanded on the idea of children's pro-grams includins 

hnplos stating. '*Both cnmmunities' children so they have an opportunity to lean a b u t  each 

A Lntinn wanted informntion on Letino cultures to be made a\?ailable to non-Latinos 

and slated. '*We need to stnn earlier in teachins culture and include it  in our schools. 

Llngunpe must hepin in p d e  schml." The Mexican also believed that religous leaders need 

lo take pan in tcnchinp nnd learning ench other's cultures. Another Mexican drcsmt. "There 



should be more places for people to learn things like each other's arts and crafts." 

Another Latina added. "Have exchange students come to Des Moines and others would leave 

Des Moines and go to other countries." Another woman from Mexico deemed, "If adults had 

to live in another country from Des Moines for six months they would have a better outlook 

towards immigrants." 

A woman from Mexico presented the idea of community center, 

I need a place like a community center for Latinos. Day care for women and place to 
learn English. Life when you come here like an immigrant was very hard. Because it 
so hard for woman to take care of kids go to work learn English. This is why 
teenagers leave school. The parents are not home. And the Spanish teenager easy to 
get into drugs. 
Because nobody is home. If you have a center that would have computers or dances 
would be fantastic. 

A respondent supported a place for the young because she observed they get caught between 

Latino and Anglo worlds, "I would like better opportunities for younger Hispanics that are in 

school. I have seen problems with younger people who feel they don't f i t  in. They don't feel 

the:' fir here or they don't fit over there. They are in the middle." 

One h t ina  wanted to find a way to help Latinas use welfare because welfare 

proynms come with a sti-ma that made Latinos feel inadequate. The Central American 

A Latino penon will have the head down if they have to use the stamps because it is 
like a h,md me down. Thcre is a problem with that. I think Latinos should be txated 
like everyone else. I see the p p l e  from Bosnia with their head up because they feel 
good a b u t  themselves. Even if a Hispnnic uses welfve for a shon time. they will feel 
badly and that they have a hand out. 

A young Lntina commented. "Anglos should h o w  that Hispanics work if they can. It is only 

ir they don't hnve documents they don't." 



The issue of domestic abuse was discussed by several interviewees but was a 

difficult issue to address due to cultural norms. Culturally, a Latina could not find help or 

support within the Latino community if her husband or boyfriend beat her. If a Latina turned 

her spouse in for abuse, the Hispanic community could shun her because she had gone 

asainst her family and it was not acceptable. This attitude was slowly changing but those 

Latinas who were subjected to abuse did not get help because of cultural bias. Another aspect 

of the issue of abuse was that there was very little help for the Spanish community respect to 

with Spanish speaking counselors who were also culturally sensitive. There wasn't the 

needed outreach by victim services to the Latino community. A Latina stated, 

I'm concerned about going into the Hispanic community and talking about it (abuse) 
because they say it is way too sensitive an issue. It is a very important issue. There 
are great women, Hispanic women waiting to happen but can't because they're 
trapped in a bad situation. We have great leaders waiting to happen who are being 
controlled and beaten by men. There are abused women who are not getting help 
hecause of the cultural issue. There are already existing entities that help abused 
women because of the cultural thing. We need an outsider there and to work harder 
on the issue. 

A woman from Ecuador explained that spouse abuse was a larger issue and that 

frustntion. racism. low pay, lack of training, and a combination of factors added to domestic 

ahusc for L~tinos. The Latina allegorized. 

I'm tnl king ahout one family. They pay $430 a month for rent and he makes S 142 a 
week. 5600 a month. How he sonna get the money. you kno~v. for clothes. food? Four 
kids guess what'? They get much k n e r  to have four drinks and fovet about it and -go 
home and .Pam pah pah. ' And the police are called and they go to jail and g e s s  
what? It pets worse. 

A Mexican suspected that Latinas need help with selfksteem saying " 

1 would say a lot of Hispnnic women are not secure: they not sure of being 
themselves. I think [hey need to be helped. to accept themselves for who they are. I 
would like to see self-esteem classes to help Latino wom~m. 



Another Hispanic also considered self-esteem an issues that Latinas need support 

with and expounded, 

When they come to the United States first of all coming here was a big shock because 
they are different cultures. And they feel that they cannot fit because they feel they 
are not going to be able to do that. They afraid all the time. What about this and what 
about that? They do not try and will never know. That affects their self-esteem. That 
is one of the things we need to work on. 

A Mexican adds to the topic of self-esteem by suggesting that Latinas become more assertive 

and clarified, 

I would educate myself to be assertive. I know it is hard. In order to survive and 
eventually succeed in what you want you need to move out of that place those 
boundaries that have been set by your own culture your own family and the outside 
world and ask what do you want? 

A few of the interviewees spoke of a similar idea of having a centralized phone 

number or organization that would be a clearinghouse for support and help for Latinos. A 

respondent explained. 

Envision a centralized 800 number and a centralized office. A central location. But a 
place where there's proficient information. Not everyone will be an attorney but they 
\vill know how to contact one. They'll have access to Internet and email so they can 
be in touch with all kinds of other.resources. even offering a place that would 
coordinate services already in place. Hispanics are not all about needs but new 
immigrants do need information on stores. schedules we don't have an ongoing 
calendar of events. 

Seven1 interviewets also expressed the need for a hot line staffed 24 hours a day. A woman 

explained. ..Depmmmts h m  various Social Services are often one pmon deep to help 

Latinos and. if they leave. there is no one." A Latina from Honduras believed. "There could 

he brochures. technolop. and transportation with a centralized ofice dedicated to helpins 

Latinos understand how lo exist in their new country." An i n t e ~ e w e e  talked about her st& 

in the U.S. saying. 



At the beginning it was like we did not have an orientation so you were an 
observer, a spectator, to what these people were really like. What do these people 
really want? And I wanted to use my skills. And now I've been there so somebody 
comes as a visitor and does not know English, 1 can help and I want to make a 
difference. I would like to help and say this is what you are supposed to do. Unless 
you know what the rules are you could hurt people's feelings because you don't know 
the culture. 

A South American talked about the International Center in St. Paul, Minnesota, that 

helped new immigrants become productive citizens through various support mechanisms and 

classes. The woman illustrated, ''The International Institute where people could go and learn 

all the things basic things including language. It helped me so much." Other Latinas 

discussed how Canada and Australia offer classes to new immigrants to educate them on how 

to become a citizen and learn the customs of the country. An El Salvadoran offered, 

One of the things Australia does for immigrants is send them to school, and they tell 
them these are our customs. We don't want you to lose your customs but we would 
like you to learn what we do why we do it so we can get along better. 

A respondent used Canada as a model that is supportive of its immi_grants. She described the 

C'nnadian immi-mtion support pro-enm in the following terms. 

Help take care of the langua_ee. I think there is a basic need to help people learn how 
to live here and people lean trial by fire. But we could make better grounds. 1 think 
Canada does i t  hener they offer to help people fib- out how to live in culture and 
urc just let people out their on their o\\n. 

A Lntina from Cuha explained that a pro_aram called Proteus is available which 

nddrcssed the needs of migrants but that Des hloines had so few miLerants the money should 

bc used for all Latinos. The Latin3 clarified. 

We have a pm-gram here thm helps mi-mts with 50'6 of their income. But the 
prngmm does not do anything: it just helps to find jobs or p to school. The pro-tpim 
should he for everyhaly. Anybody that comes here and works in a meatpcbnp plant. 
nnv immipmnt. Give them mining. Combine this money and help everyone who 
needs it. I don't sny put someone in with six yem of college but give them wining to 
he a carpenter. 



Many Hispanics found out about services for immigrants by word of mouth, or 

informal networking. By word of mouth two Latinas from El Salvador and Mexico found out 

about a clinic to help with their pregnancies. Therefore, the informal networking of the 

Latino community was a means to getting needed information to Hispanics. A Latina stated. 

"I just see people in the street. And they talk because Hispanic people are nice. You ask them 

something and they give you information." 

Respondents surmised there needed to be leadership developed within the Latina 

community. A Honduran said that there were some self-appointed leaders who received a lot 

of press but did not speak or represent the community. The Latina explicated, 

We need to find the true leader in the community. The people who people trust and 
feel comfortable with. Which is not the case among Hispanics. I mean Hispanics have 
the little egos thing going you know me me me. But we need to unify other people 
~ . h o  have common interests. But Hispanics do need to sit down as a team and go to 
the meeting that I go to there's interest of planning a professional I mean total 
inclusive oqani7x1[ion of Hispanics where no one is going to say oh no because you 
only speak F'nglish. No you can't because you only speak Spanish. Or you cannot 
because you work at a meat packing company or you can't becaw you're vice 
president of a company. 

A Litina from Central America added, "We need more specific investment and 

empowerment of Hispanics. Set up something where Hispanics can develop their skills. 

Mnkc an investment because i t  will pay off in Ions run for the entire community. However it 

has to include individuals who are cultunlly sensitive to differences." 

A Mexican saw the need to teach Latinos how to volunteer sayins. 

I need to leach my people how to volunteer. This is what I like about here people help 
hut never in my country did we volunteer. Never taught that when you have fm time 
to help nnvhody. I would like to see the Latino here now learn to volunteer. \\%en 
you have five time help the other ones. 

Several Lotinns talked about the need for an emerpncy shelter for Spanish .-ng 

individuals. A womnn requested. "They m so poor n plnce that would have food. clothing. I 



can bring you a place where the people don't eat, because they don't have papers." And 

the need of a clothes bank would be helpful for winter, not only for children but also for 

those who need clothes to go to work. A woman from Ecuador rendered, "We don't know if 

7 or LO people come in a van no food, no clothes." The Ecuadorian also discussed the need 

for emergency assistance hnds to help people who do not have money for rent or heat. 

The Latina from Nicaragua depicted, 

They get off the bus and they start going. They go to any street that they see is a main 
street. And they start walking. To see if they see a sign in Spanish. If they walk the 
wrong direction they will never get there. There should be signage at the bus station 
that offered directions and assistance to those who anive and have no place and no 
one to go to. We need to get a hold of the pastors because they draw the Latino 
people and they need to put the sign there. And then some h d  of networking for the 
people that just came a way to get information to those who come with out papers. 

A Honduran saw the need to monitor Police and their attitudes towards Latinos. 

especially police officers who were Hispanic. The interviewee offered, 

Teach police they need to mat everybody. that they don't have to beat us more just 
because they want to show their Anglo partners that they are. you know. not Hispanic 
anymore that they're Anglo now and beat us harder. But Ahcans and Hispanics and 
Asians and Bosnia's and Sudanese be a part of the council that can speak up for the 
community against abuses fiom law enforcement, which law enforce has I think has a 
license to kill in Iowa. I would also do more investment in and empourerkg 
I-lispanics. 
Inten~iewees sugpested helping Latinos to set credit. or to open a checkins account. 

They also talked a b u t  how the Latino community pays cash for everything and do 

not like debt. Yet one respondent said. "Latinos do not know how to open a checking account 

and if they nre undocumented. cannot." Another Latina from Mexico expressed frustration 

that even if you did have good credit and had a checking account. if you wanted a loan as a 

non-citizen vou had to hnve a co-signer for the loan. The Mexican questioned. 

Why should vou he nsking other people to s i p  for p u  when you have p o d  W i t .  
So how do you answer ihe questions of how to buy r car. p t  a loan. or get money for 



college? I really want to start a fund for students like me that want to go to school 
and cannot get a loan. 

A second Latina talked about having to go to family and friends to be able to get money to 

open a business. 

A Latina from Central America believed that Anglos needed to learn to relax when 

talking to a Hispanic who had an accent. When Anglos listen to someone with an accent, they 

get nenfous and make the communication that much harder. The woman said, 

I'm going to talk about if you're nervous because you don't understand. And you feel 
bad because you have to ask them. The reason is you don't understand because if the 
situation makes you a little nervous a little confused it was harder to understand. I 
don't want to offend but that is true. It makes the listener feel inadequate 
uncomfortable because they don't understand. It was nothing to do with, it was not I 
don't like you. It makes you feel uncomfortable. Your accent makes them feel bad 
they don't understand you. Maybe if Anglos were more exposed to the language they 
would feel they it understand better. The more exposure the more relaxed. 

One respondent stated that the Des Moines community needs to recognize that 

Latinos are a11 d i f f m t  and cannot be lumped in one p u p  saying, 

Des Moines has a working class of Latinos from Mexico for the most part. But even 
still their needs to be a way to educate Des Moines that not all Latinos are the same or 
have the m e  experiences. They do not know anything about any of the Latinos or 
their cultures. For example eating and doing business is so different. And people in 
Des Moines need more exposure. 

A Hispanic stated. '*I think that Anglos would be interested in wldne classes. They are 

doing business in Lqtin America." A woman h m  Central America explained "A campaign 

to inform the Des Moines community about why so many Hispanics have moved to the 

states. Thnt btinos are h m  to be able to find work and are doing the work that no one else 

wants to do." One interviewve perceived. '.The media could help by doins stories on 

different cultures in the Des Moines community by offering pro-ms  to educate o thm about 

the culturnl differences." A series of micles on the Lotinn culture was seen as a to get 
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education to a vast array of people. Another suggestion was to use the weekend event 

section of the paper to list any Hispanic functions and inviting the public to these. A 

respondent offered another direction, "The Latinas don't know about the Midwest or the U.S. 

culture. I have helped teach about that. I think it helps." 

Another issue was cultural sensitivities and the manner in which Latinas addressed 

others compared to Anglos who went to the informal too quickly. One Latina complained 

that she was called by her first name by a stranger and was offended because calling someone 

by his or her first name is considered too familiar in Latino culture. The woman believed it 

was necessary to let Anglos know the difference, not to make them change, but for them to 

understand why a Latina may react negatively to being called by fmt names. 

A Latina deemed that wealthy Latino immigrant families should learn to do some 

charity work for the new Latino. The woman believed that the Latinos who had become 

successful could make a difference to those who were new and struggling. 

A his. important thing here is the Latinas that are wealthy might do a little charity 
with the Latinas who are not. But they won't get down to their level. People need to 
understand that if we help the other Latino people we can get a lot of satisfaction out 
of it. And we can bring up the standard of living if people learn English and other 
hasic stuff. Help them fi l l  out their papers. Help these people find their place. 

A made the plea that everyone in the community was affected by the Latino 

community saying. 

The legislators need to understand the need of the culture because let me tell you too 
many people think that because they are not affected by Latinos that's their problem. 
How can anyone think that it was not gonna affect our society if we don't set 
Hispanic cducnted too or if they don't get services'? Because what happens when 
pcople live on the margins of society is that is what bmds  -mmnp. that breeds 
discontent. that's b m d s  people not caring. And someone steals fmm someone else or 
sells dmps to somehody else. Those ore things that are negative to the ~vhole 
community. Rut if they are not made to he n pan of the community. why bother who 
cares. There will continue to be pmhlems. The entire community has got to care about 
the Lntino community. 



~ n o t h e r  Latina added, "If you are treated badly and have no place to get help you will act 

badly." 

A L a t h  made the suggestion that businesses and media learn how to market to 

Hispanics. "We would develop exclusively marketed materials for Hispanic for certain 

stores." The same Latina observed there could also be job training and placement service 

for Hispanics. 

Another idea was to "Train individuals who provide service to the general public, 

such as cashiers, cultural sensitivity." The Latino community buys goods and services but 

several incidents of discrimination were cited at the cash register. 

Another issue was how blacks viewed Latinos. One Latina expressed concern, "The 

Black community was or will be at odds with the Latino population because of new programs 

geared toward Hispanics. There needs to be more dialogue between the two minorities." 

A Mexican also sensed that there needed to be more opportunities to bring Latinos 

and non-Latinos together saying, "Anglos and Spanish try to get together like at church 

services. Get people ~o_pether and find more thinp to do." One example was to brins more 

Anglos to church services  hat celebrate 3 typical Hispanic holiday. For example the IYqen 

( / ( I  (;uu(ialrrpr feast occurs on December 12th. Bring Anglos md Latinos together to share 

and to get to know one another on a holiday such as this. 

A rcspndent believed. "Latinos need to cooperate and participate with the system. 

Having Hispanic individuals run for public oflice was one way to do this. Latinos need to 

show n voice and lobby for the lnws that affect Hispanics. Hispanin should be pvtici~ating 

with la\vmakcrs."' 
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One Latina summed up the needs of the Latino community by saying. "You just 

give me the tools to be a person and I can be like everyone else. I need to learn the language, 
k 

have a drivers license, be able to find a job." 

Another Latina sensed that a cultural sensitivity program would also be helpful. A 

woman from Honduras was made to feel uncomfortable about breast feeding her child. She 

explained. 

I've breast feed my child because I am Hispanic. That was how I feed my child. But 
culturally that's not hue here. Even though the nurses don't care and they're open, but 
they look at you funny. So that's not culturally sensitive to my needs of feeding my 
child. 

The fact that the woman was with nurses at the time of the incident seemed to make it worse. 

A Latina from El Salvador explained. 

Latinos needed help in understanding the culture they were now living in and what it 
all means. What were the customs, what were the cultural nonns, how were 
celebrations done. and what fwds were eaten was just the bepnning. 

I\ Hispanic respondent considered the Iowa State Fair an opportune time to expose 

thc puhlic at large about the Hispanic culture. By showing dances, offering foods, and having 

tnditional music played. (The exchange of food. art. and music were seen as ways to bridze 

A woman from Mexico talked about cultural training and learning how to live in the 

United States with so many decisions to mnke for Hispanics. The inten.ie\vee talked about 

how dificult ir was for Liqtinas to make choices and the need to help Litinas with s e l f d e e m  

and asscniveness training in order to c o p  with living in the Untied States. The Latina stated. 

Recause something that 1 didn't know a b u t  this c o u n v  was that you have plenty of 
choices here. And we to hnve R plnce we are within this space and you're not 
supposed to move outside of that little place. And here in order to sunive and 
evcntunllv succeed in what .mu want to do you need to move out of that place. out of 



those boundaries that have been set by your won culture, your own family, and by 
the outside world and ask yourself what do I want? 

A Latina asked for tolerance for Latinos so that they would be able to learn and grow 

into the community. The Ecuadorian asked, "Patience, the Spanish people don't wannabe 

bad. Some people bad because they don't find good people." 

A Mexican wanted an opportunity to be able to make Des Moines her home. She did 

not want a hand out but a chance to do it on her own without roadblocks. The woman said, 

I say, "don't give me anything; just don't stop me. Don't put up barriers to me don't 
give me anything. I will do it myself but don't stop me." We need to demand the 
i n t e ~ t y  of our dignity because we are human beings that have abilities. We are 
looked at as just as problem. We are perceived as a problem. Our talents, our gifts, 
our skills the ones we bring with us here are not recognized, not valued and are not 
used. I want to be educated about the rest of the community experience. What it 
means for you to have Latino neighbors or immigrant neighbors. What it means to 
have this wave of foreign-born people coming to your town? How did you feel about 
it'? But straight from your heart. not from your pockets or your politics, straight fiorn 
your heart. I want to know that. I want to understand you. I want to know you. I want 
lo become friends. but we are not given that opportunity. There are plenty of 
mulricultunl university classes for Anglos to leam about Bosnians. to learn about 
kotians. to learn about Vietnamese. to leam about the rest of the world, but there are 
no classes for us to learn about this society. How can we latour? U'e need that as 
much 3s you need to learn about us. We need to learn about you. 
Another respondent sensed that Hispanics were invisible in Des Moines explaining. 

'.Anglos need to look differen~ly at Hispanics, not as  problems but as assets." 

Summarv. Hispanics had much to offer the k s  Moines community. Hispanics were -- 

tvilling to work hard at making an effort for a better life and asked only to be given the 

opportuni~y. Much of the needs of the Latino community were simple basic tools in order to 

pet n better fmthold in the new country they are in. NO one intenieured urmted anything for 

free: no hand out, just an opportunity. The Latinas wanted to he able to spe* English. find a 

job. perhaps huy a home with n loan. become n citizen. help their children p i n  an education. 

and he wilh their fnmilv. The Lntinas nsked to be recognized as those who conmbuted and 
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not as a burden on the community. Latinas wanted above all else to be respected as 

human beings. 



Chapter 12 

DISCUSSION 

The extant literature largely focused on the immigration of poor Mexican males 

coming to the United States. To be sure, there were writings on Latino women, but a large 

portion of the literature was on men. In contrast, this study concentrated entirely on Latinas 

from 10 different countries, all of whom came from a wide range of economic backgrounds. 

Similarly in contrast, the literature focused on Latinos in poverty and only occasionally 

offered insight into Hispanics from middle to upper class. The findings of this study found 

immigration by various income p u p s  into the U.S. and Des Moines including Latinos living 

in poverty. 

What to be called? 

There was much unnen in the literature about what to call persons who have 

immipted  to the United States from south of the border such as the following: Latinos. 

Hispanics. Chicanos. or by count? of oridn as Mexicans or Peruvians (Garta 1994). The 

agreement tvas that there uras no a - m e n 1  other than names appear to be interchanzeable 

(Strrvans. 1995). How o Latino would like to be referred to was very much an individual 

decision. There were W m e n t s  for each title. with no answer acceptable to everyone. In fact. 

almost everv interviewee in the findings had her own opinion of what she wanted to be 

called. h t i n o  wns the favored choice for the persons in the research. thou_eh many women 

, euan or Peruvian. None preferred to he cnlled by their former countr). identify such as Nicm- 
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of the interviewees believed any title was in bad taste, they simply had a preference of how 

the wished to be called. 

Language 

Speaking Spanish was found to be important to Latinas not only in the findings of this 

study but in the literature as well (Acuna, 1988). But spealung Spanish was also a source of 

conflict. The findings and research both found that a few non-Spanish speakers were 

offended at hearing Spanish (Gonzalez, 2001). The research also agreed with the literature 

that moving back and forth between the languages is stressful (Rodriguez, 1994). For Latinas 

the ability to maintain the Spanish language was a cultural issue and at the core of being 

Hispanic. Yet learning English was seen as imperative for success in the U.S., which proved 

true in both the findings and the literature (Melendez, 1998). The ability to speak English 

H a s  seen as an important tool for educational and workplace advancement in current U.S. 

society for Hispanics. 

uras a complicated issue. however. For example. it was important to 

Latinas. especially as mothers. that their children not only speak English but also Spanish. In 

fact. in the findings there were mothers who moved to Mexico to expose their children to 

Spanish nnd Latino culture so that her children would become immersed. Also found both in 

the data and literature were children who would not speak Spanish while living in the U.S. 

(Hevck, 1994). The children refused to speak Spanish even if their parents were non-Enplish 

speaken. Then again there were children who upere anbV with their paRntS for not teaching 

them to speak Spanish as children. 



Marriage and Cultural Issues 

The writings strongly suggested that in Hispanic marriages, males were the head of 

the house and females were subservient to men. While the literature indicated that Latino 

culture expected women to be second to their husbands (ANaldua, 1999) this shldy does not 

completely follow the literature. The research found that although respondents were on more 

equal ~ o u n d  with their spouses, though the husband was deemed to be the head of the house, 

the Latinas were not subservient to them. The literature also stated that there were new trends 

occumng in more modem cities of Latin America and that relationships were equalizing 

somewhat between men and women (Rodriguez, 1994). While the findings concluded that 

Latinas saw their husband as head of the house, they also saw the trend in the Latino culture 

of Latino couples acting as more equals. The findings and literature both suggested that the 

longer Latinos couples lived in the U.S., the more equal the maniage relationships became. 

An issue not found in the literature but in the findings was Latinas who married 

Anglo-Americans. These unions were found to be difficult, given how Latinas have been 

typically nised. The Latina found the reaction to An310 spouses confusing because the ~ n ~ l o  

had appmached the maniage on more equal terms and the Latina did not know how to 

respnd. The fact that htinas were more subservient towards their partTlers and did not assert 

their desires was conhsing to Anglo men who expetted a more direct spouse- 

Divorce 

Divorce was another topic not addressed in the literature. but found in the findings. 

Many of the interviewees hnd k n  divorced or were fmm divorced fmilies. The Latins 
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who dealt with divorce addressed themselves as unique and thought they were a rare example 

in Latino culture. 

Work 

The findings found more white-collar Latinas working outside the home, after having 

acquired secondary schooling, and in professional careers than the literature alluded to. The 

literature focused more on Hispanic women who were working outside of the home for basic 

economic needs (Repack, 1997). The findings agreed that many Latinas go to work to 

supplement a husband's income because the couple cannot make ends meet. These Latinas 

typically work in poor paying jobs. However, these are not the only Latinas in employment 

in the United States. There are college educated Latinas working in professional careers but 

the literature gives little information about these Latinas. The research does agree, however, 

w i t h  the literature that the higher the education and job status the more likely it would be that 

Lntinas spoke English (Rodriguez. 1994). Unfortunately, the findings concurred with the 

litenture [ha[ Latinas had been taken advantage of and sometimes abused by employers. 

Se-gegation 

The fact that Latinos tend to live in homogenous neighborhoods where their 

neiphhon speak primarily Spanish was stressed in the literature. This study did not agree and 

found that the Latinas lived in neighborhoods throu_ehout parts of the community and were 

not segregated into one palficular n e i ~ h b o r h d .  This difference may be indicative of the 

population of the city md the number of htinos who have moved to Dts Moines. Perhaps 

with marc Lqtinos a criticnl mass would create more "Latino neighborhoods." 



Shopping 

Shopping trends or needs were not addressed in the literature except to mention that 

neighborhoods with concentrated population of Latinos had little Hispanic stores which were 

typically called La Tiende. Therefore the issue of being able to buy things from one's native 

country to help celebrate former holidays or the ability to buy foods to make traditional foods 

was not a topic of discussion in the literature. However, in the study, shopping for traditional 

items had been frustrating to Latinas, but there were several Latino stores available in Des 

Moines. For some of the respondents who did not speak English there was also an issue of 

language when shopping. These Latinas had difficulty trylng to buy items they did not 

understand or know how to cook. 

Holidays and Celebrations 

Discussions about holidays were found in both the literature and in the findings. 

Lqtinas fmm the study found this issue hard to address. Both the literature and study a-greed 

that Latinas were seen as the family member who adhered to and passed on traditions of 

holidays and celebrations. It was also Latinas who had to choose how to celebrate holidays 

once the family immigrated to the U.S.. and it was a difficult and ofim painful process for 

them (Menard. 2 0 ;  Rodriguez. 1994). 

Driving 

The ability to drive a car was not a topic in the literature but it was pm?lmt in 
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the study. The ability to drive a car denoted freedom and advancement in the United States. It 

also alluded to the man's control of the house, whether he would let his wife drive. While 

most of the Latinas in the study drove, some did not until they arrived in the U.S. and 

circumstances forced them to do so, a few still do not drive. Other interviewees had been 

taught by their mothers in their former countries to drive; the mothers had insisted that their 

daughters learn to drive. The ability to drive was a very important issue for Latinas in the 

research. 

Assimilation and Acculturation 

Assimilation and acculturation were often viewed as the same issues in the literature 

while the findings saw them as comparatives. The findings defined assimilation as the 

subjugation of the immigrant to the new host society, and acculturation as the adaptation of 

the individual to the new host society while maintaining part of their original culture. 

The literature suggested that interrnama9es. speaking English, and attitude were large 

indicators of assimilation (Pastor & Castaneda, 1989). The literature also added that several 

Latin Americ'm countries offer dual citizenship to former citizens, which creates more 

confusion for Latinas assimilating (Gonzalez 2001). While the findings of this study did not 

disygree, it should be added that the acculturation process would allow Latinas to make their 

homes in Dcs Moines and continue holding on to native traditions. 

The findings do concur with the literature that Latinas would like multiple paths and 

he able lo k hoth American and Latino (Heyck 1994). Assimilation is a process that takes 

time. and is n strcssfbl procas. 
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Isolation 

The topic of isolation did not appear in the literature but it was a topic of concern for 

Latinos. The problem of isolation compounded itself when the Latinas did not speak English, 

were not connected to anyone, did not know the area, could not drive, and were at home 

raising small children alone. Currently there were few programs that helped and supported 

Latinas who felt isolated. The problem of loneliness was a large issue for Latinas who felt 

isolated, even from those who spoke Spanish. 

Family 

The Latino family was a theme that occurred in both literature and the fmdings. 

Mothers were found to be a very important influence on their children (Rodriguez, 1994) and 

were actually the center of the family. A mother was the protector and provider of language 

and culture within the family, and the family was a primary focus for the Latinas. For them 

family came first and foremost. Even religious celebrations and social events were most often 

centered on the family with the mother in chwe .  

Children and Elderly 

The n d s  of children were addressed in both the writings and the f i n d i n ~ .  The 

argument that Hispanic children were dropping out of school at a higher rate than other 

minorities. and were targeted and recruited by drus dealers and _ean_es. was an ubiquitous 

concern (Trueha, 1998). The litenture stated that h t ino  children were caught between hvo 

worlds, seeing the possibilities of the U.S. but living in poverty. Both the data and kTatUre 

that Latino childwn had k n  subjected to discrimination and abuse. which in turn 
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created attitudes that ended in behaviors of juvenile delinquency (Trueba 1998). Children, 

the literature cited often, become Americanized much faster then their parents and this 

created conflicts within the home. The literature felt that the longer a child stayed with the 

traditional teaching of the family the better the acculturation would be in U.S. (Tmeba 

1998). Findings concluded that many Hispanic children were left alone by working parents 

who did not value a high school education in the U.S. The literature and findings reviewed 

young Hispanic males who had come to the U.S. looking to make fast money and found they 

could not get a decent job, faced discrimination and abuse, and ended up selling drugs and 

joining gangs. The literature cited families who would moved back to the former country to 

salvage a child who was getting into problems in the U.S. 

The elderly were discussed in both the findings and literature but the research results 

were in disagreement. The literature felt that it was a myth that the Latino elderly were part 

of extended families (Tomz. 1996). However. the interviewees stated that their countries did 

nor have nursing homes and that the elderly were always cared for by the family. 

Education 

Education was found in  both the findinp and literature with regard to Latinas. For 

some of the interviewees their pa.rcnts. particularly their fathers or _grandfathers. had not seen 

the merit in educating a daushter whom they felt would get married and be supported by a 

husband. Rut the literature found those Latinas. supported emotionally by their families. 

pnnicularly by their mothm. could be very successful in higher education ( S e p n  1999). 

F.mily suppn for Lqtinns wos critical as they were going a - ~ n s t  tmditional vieus for 

Liltinas. The literature nlso states that the Latino communitY. family needs and peer pressure 
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often clash with school expectations for Latinas (Ginorio & Huston, 2000). Another issue 

was Latinos who didn't feel that education was significant and who saw work as more valued 

had children who were at a higher risk for drug use (Suro, 1999). In the literature the ability 

to speak English was also seen as a factor for success in school (Castenda, 1989). The 

findings found that speaking English was essential for a Latina's success in school. The 

findings and literature concur that there were a high number of Latinas dropping out of 

school (Heyck, 1 994). 

Age 

The ages of the Latinas were notable in that they were fairly young when they made 

the decision to move to the U.S. All but two of the interviewees were under 30. By the time 

the Latinas had moved to Des Moines and were interviewed, they were considerably older. 

Ages were not discussed in the litemture with regard to immigration. 

Back and Forth 

The phenomenon of Latinos moving back and foah between the U.S. and their former 

c o u n p  was in both the data and literature. Some immiLmts did not plan to stay in the U.S.. 

and were here only ro make 3 certain amount of money that would afford them a more 

comfortable lifestyle in their native countv. The literature actually categorized three 

different kinds of Latinas who moved back and forth (Pastor & Casteneda. 1989). The 

findings also found interviewer who fit into these catgories. 

Crossing the Border 
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How illegal immigrants arrived in the U.S. was addressed in both the literature and 

findings. The discussions reviewed both the immigrants crossing the U.S. Mexican border 

and those who were coming into the U.S. legally and overstaying their visas. For example, 

Latinas would come on a tourist visa and overstay the length of time they were allowed 

(Suro, 1998). Crossing the border was addressed in both writings and fmdings as very 

difficult and dangerous. The abuses women suffered and were subjected to, the hiring of a 

coyote who would take advantage of new immigrants, the border patrol, and the cost were 

documented in both the readings and research (Fuentes 1997). 

Discrimination 

Discrimination was found as a problem for Hispanics in both the literature and data. 

The issue of color was a primary concern for the Latinas. The darker the skin tone the more 

likely i~ Latins would be subjected to discrimination (Martinez, 1998; Zavella 1997). The 

Latinas discussed physical attributes of themselves and other Latinas noting skin and hair 

color. 

The litenture and findings both noted incidents when Hispanics had been told to 90 

bnck home. or told that if "you live in this country, speak Enslish!" 

Some Anglos cannot see the cultural differences between Hispanics and refer to them 

a11 as Mexicans. Anglos see all Hispanics as foreigner even if the person had been born in the 

U.S. (Garcica, 2000). Both the findings and study noted that some Anslos see dl Latinos as 

the same (Garcia. 2000). 

me l i l e n t u ~  d i s a p e d  with the findings that Latinas had only found discrimination 

in the U,S. The litenlure documented discrimination against people of color in the 
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immigrant's former countries (Oboler, 1997). The findings found the Latinas felt that 

discrimination was not apart of their culture. But the literature related that prejudices were 

associated with a class and culture stemming from colonial days in Latin American countries 

(Oboler, 1997). 

Physical Characteristics 

The physical characteristics of Latinos were discussed in both the literature and 

findings. The literature stated that Latinas felt blue-eyed blondes were considered attractive 

(Blea 1997) and that dark hair and skin were not. The findings agreed that Latinas saw 

blonde hair and blue eyes as notable but the findings found that the Latinas saw themselves 

as attractive. Both the findings and literature agreed that darker skinned Latinos have 

experienced discrimination. 

M S  

Working with the MS and the process of citizenship was not found in the literature; 

however. ir was a large concern for the intewiewees in the findings. Working with the INS 

was seen as a negative experience by the intemiewees while the literature did not address this 

issue. 

Immi_gration 

The findings and literature a-gmd that as immigration mandates and laws than-gxi so 

did the political climate towards i m m i p t s .  The literature found reforms intended to keep 
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immigrants out actually increased their numben (Suro, 1999). The findings reported that it 

was difficult for Latinas to know what the current laws were. 

Friends 

The theme of friendship was discussed in the findings as something Latinas Lghly 

value. Getting together with friends was a large part of the social lives of Latinas and one that 

did not take planning: you could simply stop over. The literature offered the explanation of 

Latina interdependence: the idea that they valued themselves by the associations they kept. A 

Latina defined her self worth, in part, by whom she associated with (Rodriguez, 1994). 

Social Activities 

The social activities of Latinas, i.e., getting together with mends, listening to music 

and dancing. were a part of the findings and literature. Both music and dance were 

considered very important pastimes for Latinos. The literature and findings alluded to the fact 

that hiinas saw church as a social outlet (Heyck. 1994). Church was an opportunity to get 

together with family and friends. 

Single L-atinas 

The lirenture did not discuss single Latinas coming into the U.S. Most times it 

emphasized that women came to the United States because they were married and their 

partners had alrrady moved to the U.S. However, the find in^ cited several single Hispanic 

women who had come on their own to either study or find a job in the U.S. 

Impact 
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The impact that Latinos had on the U.S. was similar in both the findings and writings. 

Hispanics were viewed as a valuable labor supply for lower paying jobs that Anglos would 

not fill. Hispanics paid taxes but most often did not use government services (Fuentes, 1997). 

There were also a large number of Latinos who did not collect income tax refunds they were 

due because they lacked documents. Findings also offered that Latinos contributed to 

diversity in the community and added flavor with new cultural restaurants, businesses, and 

music. The literature stated that Latinos moving into a new city created new jobs (Martinez, 

1998) to meet the needs of Latinos. 

Religion 

Both the literature and findings confirmed that Latinas had a strong personal faith in 

God. The literature found that Latinas were the family's source of religious guidance (Riddle, 

1993). Most Latinas were Catholic. but not all. The conclusions and literature a _ d  that 

many Latinas \yere not Catholic due to the fact that the Church had not wanted them and 

subjected them to discrimination (Sandoval , 1994) . The research also concurred that some 

Latinas felt abandoned by the church at those times when they felt they needed the church the 

most. 

Celebrations 

Celebrations were reviewed in both the literature and in the findinp. The issue of 

what and when to celebrate was discussed (Menard. 2000). The Latinas celebrated many 

holidays that were hosed on their religion (Noble A Lacssa 1991). After moving to the U.S. 
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many Latinas often decided to either let the celebration of those holiday lapse or try and 

maintain them; which most found hard to do. 

Health Care 

Health care was a subject of discussion in both the study and literature. The literature 

focused on poor Latinas and their lack of health insurance coverage (Torre, 1993; Basu, 

2000). The findings agreed that this was an issue but also found that the lack of language 

skills by both the Latinas and health care professionals hampered adequate medical care for 

Hispanics. 

Birth control was also a theme that appeared in the findings and writings with both 

agreeing that cultural attitudes and lack of resources made birth control difficult Nddell,  

1993) for Latinas to access. 

Domestic Violence 

Domestic violence was a problem that appeared in the literature and research and 

both were in agreement on this issue. The issue with domestic violence uras that Latinas 

were nised to put themselves last and the needs of their family and spouses first respectively 

(Florcs-Ortiz. 1993). A Latina will not go against a family member for her own needs. even 

if that person is causing her h m .  Battered Latinas. the literature stated, will not leave their 

husbands for n long period of time (Flores-Ortiz. 1993). The findings su_e,eested that there 

was not enough being done with the problem of domestic abuse towards Latinas. 
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Politics 

Finally, politics was a theme that emerged several different ways in both the data and 

literature. The literature saw the potential power that Latinos will have as a voting block, and 

as the number of Latinos grows into second and third generation, the more power they will 

have (Janofsky, 2000). Currently, Hispanics do not mirror their strength in numbers 

politically because of ages and the number of non-citizen Latinos (Castaneda, 1995). The 

ability to be able to be in a Democratic Society and to vote was considered important to the 

Latinas. 

Media 

In both the frndings and literature, the media was found to poorly represent Latinos or 

not to represent them at all (Gonzalez, 2001 ). 

Police 

How police worked with Latinos was noted in the research and it was indicated that 

police needed additional diversity training and that Latinos seemed to be sinsled out. The 

literature concurs and noted racial profiling by police towards Latinos. 

Summary 

Apreement 

In summary. the findings m d  literature a-ereed on several issues. One of them 'US 

what Latinas wanted to be called and concluded that there was no consen-ws. There was not ;I 

correct word to use for all Latinas. Hispanics and Latinos were often used interchangeably. 
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Both the literature and study agreed that while Latinas need to have a command of 

English, they also want to maintain their native language. Holidays were also difficult to 

address for Latinas living in the U.S. was found in both literature and research. For many 

reasons some holidays were no longer celebrated and new American ones were added to 

holiday traditions of Latino families living in Des Moines. 

The literature and findings strongly agreed that Latino culture placed the mother as a 

strong influence in Hispanic families. The mother was the protector and provider for culture, 

language, celebrations. and the family's focus on religion. The worrisome issue of Latino 

children subjected to drugs and gangs was found in both the literature and fmdings. Children 

were caught between two worlds. 

Education was a topic discussed at length in both research and literature that 

culturally Latinas were held back because education was not seen as important for them. 

However. if a mother supported a Latina in education, particularly in higher education. she 

had a better likelihood of doing better. 

Many Latinas went back and forth between the U.S. and their country of ori_ein, often 

staying for years at a time in either direction. Latinas would come to the U.S., stay for several 

years. return to Mexico for several more years and then again move back to the U.S. 

The risk of crossing the border from Mexico into the U.S. was documented in 

agreement in both the research and literature. Latinas were at a high risk for death, rape. and 

other abuses crossing the border into the U.S. 

Discrimination issues were found in both studies with regard to color of skin for 

Latinas. Both also emphasized that Anglos tend to lump all Latinos into one catepry <and 

look upon them as foreicmers. 
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The fact that Latinos performed jobs others would not, provided necessary labor, and 

paid into tax pools with no prospect of getting refunds was found in literature and findings. 

Also, in agreement was the fact Latinos did not access services as widely as they could. 

Religion and the Catholic Church were topics in agreement, finding many but not all 

Latinas were Catholic. That the Catholic Church had a hlstory of discrimination towards 

Latinos was also seen in agreement. 

Birth control was found as a need in both the literature and findings but cultural 

mores made it difficult for Latinas to access. Health care issues were also addressed but more 

emphasis on insurance was found in the literature while language barriers were found in the 

research. 

Domestic violence was also in agreement with the literature and research with culture 

mores again making the topic even more difficult. Latinas would not turn an abuser in 

because of cultunl issues. 

The interdependence of Latinas and fiends was addressed in the find in^ and 

litenture. Latins needed to have friends and a sense of belon-eing in order to feel complete. 

Getting together with friends was seen as a large part of the social activity of Latinas. Latinas 

also found Latin music and dance as a part of their social components. 

Politics and the risht to vote were found in both the findinp and literature. In fact. 

Latinos were seen as a voting block that could have impact for future elections. 
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Disagreement 

The literature did not cite many other country examples but seemed to focus on poor 

Mexicans while the findings focused on Latinas from 10 countries and a variety of economic 

backgrounds. 

While the literature agreed with the research that Latinos were the head of the house. 

the findings saw a stronger trend of Latinas having a more equal say and more equal 

status than alluded to in the literature. 

A topic not found in the literature was Latinas who mamed Anglos and the 

difficulties these unions created because of cultural differences. The literature also focused 

on Latinas who work outside the home to supplement their husbands' salary. Several Latinas 

in the study worked in careers as professionals, having gone on to school. The literature said 

very little about Latinas in careers. 

Where and why Latinas shopped was omitted in the literature, the topic was revealed 

in the findings. Shopping brought to light such issues as l a n g q e ,  transportation, and 

discrimination that new Latinas had to face in a different culture. 

The literature alluded to the fact that Hispanics tended to be se_eregated into specific 

neighhorhds. or harrios. but this observation was not found as true in the research. In the 

study Latinas lived in scattered areas throughout the city of Des Moines. 

Divorce was not a topic of discussion found in the litenture but it uras most definitely 

found in the findings. Many of the interviewees were either divorced or fiom divorced 

families and most thought they were unusual because of this. The tatinas had the 

misperception that Latinos took their marriage vows much more intensely than Anglos. 
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The issue of driving a car was not a topic found in the literature either. However, 

driving a car was seen as a truly big issue in the findings. For the Latina to be able to drive a 

car was a very significant achievement or lack thereof. 

Acculturation and assimilation were approached quite differently for the most part in 

the literature. The two were seen as nearly synonymous in the literature while the findings 

separated out the two definitions. Acculturation was viewed as a way Latinas could 

incorporate American ways while maintaining Latino culture. Assimilation was defined and 

viewed as a comprehensive adaptation to a new society. 

Isolation was a discussion point for almost every Latina and was viewed as a serious 

issue and a need for Latinas to address. Isolation was not discussed in the literature. 

The findings did not address discrimination in the Latin American countries. In fact, 

only one respondent felt that discrimination did not exist in her country. 

The literature did not address the process of getting U.S. citizenship. whereas the 

research found it to be a significant and powerful topic for the respondents in the finding. 

The issues single Latino women face, while some were concluded in the mearch 

findings. were not found in the literature. 



Chapter 13 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, 

AND IMPLICATIONS 

Summary 

The Purpose of this study was to give Latina immigrants living in Des Moines, Iowa a 

voice. The intent was to help Latinas understand that the concerns and issues they had were 

not in isolation but shared by others. In this way the respondents served as a resource for 

helping future immigrant Latino women. The information collected was also intended for 

policy makers in the community who lacked current information on the needs and issues of 

Latinas living in the area. In addition, the study offered insights for individuals working to 

address the needs of Latinas in the community. The research supported other investigations 

done on Latinos in Des Moines and added to this body of information because it focused only 

an Latinas and their specific issues while also preserving their life histories and documenting 

their lives so that. future generations would know what life was like for these irnmi-mts to 

the Midwest. 

The research questions sought to understand when. how. and why a Hispanic woman 

chose to leave her country and move to Des Moines. The questions explored what life was 

like for Latins. what they needed to survive daily life, and the problems they faced living in 

Des Moines. The study reviewed whether the women would remain in the area. and if not. 

urhy not? The research asked the Latinas what they did and did not like, what WTIS _eood and 

had. and what they considered ns their successes and failures living in the U.S. The study 
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analyzed how the Hispanic culture interacted within the greater Des Moines community and 

what policies, programs or suggestions Latinas had for themselves and for future immigrants. 

The study was conducted by in-depth interviews with twenty-four immigrant Latinas 

who lived in Des Moines for at least two years. Opened-ended questions were asked of each 

interviewee. The interviews were held at the discretion of the respondents; sometimes in their 

homes. office's or the subjects' workplace. Notes were taken and audio tapes made at the 

time of the interviews and the same five questions were asked. The interviews lasted from 

one to three hours. Transcriptions of interviews were made from the audio tapes and then 

coded. Findings were studied and written from the codes using direct quotes of the Latinas to 

state the results. The results were reviewed for relevancy and accuracy by presenting the 

findings to respondents and an outside Hispanic group. 

This study was a collection of personal thoughts, feelings and individual stories of 

how and why 24 Latino women decided to move from their respective places of birth to the 

United States and lhen to the unknoum area of Des Moines. The decision to imrni-gate was 

not an easy one to make for most of the respondents and their individual reasons for 

irnmiptinp lo the United States were due to a variety of hardships and opportunities. The 

immigrant women in this study arrived in Des Moines as political refugees. brides. students. 

poor peasants. and women looking for a way to better their families. 

Life w s  a challenge for the respondents who had to lean how to speak Enslish 

shop. use a grocery store. huy and prepare food they did not h o w .  drive a car, educate their 

children. locare health cam. learn the laws of the counh)r. celebrate its holida).s. and make a 

home, T'he inten~iewns had to overcome culturn1 difference such  IS hav in~  to find 
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employment outside the home when their Hispanic culture expected women to stay home and 

raise families. 

The Latinas despaired that their children were losing their Hispanic ways and had 

become Americanized too fast fearing their children would turn to drugs. The Latinas knew 

their children were caught between two often-conflicting worlds: one of their parents and the 

other of the U.S. 

The Latinas coped with being away from their families, particularly their mothers, 

who were an integral part of who they were and how they saw the world. Respondents spoke 

of loneliness and isolation as they learned to make their way in a place that offered no 

outreach or support programs. 

The research reviewed, for example, a lack of mass transportation that prevented 

respondents from being able to get out into the community. Because mass transportation was 

not readily available. the respondents had to learn to drive in the U.S., or be dependent on 

friends and family. Upon arriving in Des Moines several interviewees who did not know how 

to drive found learning difficult because they did not speak Enslish. 

Incidents of discrimination toward Latinas such as k ing  denied opportunities to rent 

an apartment. petting accosted in a store for not speaking Enslish and beins told to go back 

honlc where they belonged were cited. Hispanic uvorkers were accused of taking jobs from 

U.S. citizens. The respondents told of being underemployed, and overworked and underpaid 

based upon the fact they did not have visas or lacked education and job hnin_e. They also 

told exclusion of Latinos by other Latinos because they did not have an-ything in common. 

The study explnincd the positive impact Latinos made on the community and how 

these impanant contrihutions were often over looked. Latinos took jobs that no one else 
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would take and provided labor that was often in short supply. Latinas also added culture and 

diversity to Des Moines through new ethnic foods and music. 

Latinas described the different means they took to get into the U.S., some by walking 

across the border undocumented via Mexico or by plane with a visa. The immigrants offered 

details concerning the decision making process involved in becoming a citizen of the United 

States. The Latinas described their experiences with Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The research found many Latinas go back and forth between their country of origin 

and the United States often for lengthy stays in their native country even after becoming 

U. S. citizens. Reasons most often given for the visits were to be with fnends and relatives 

and to stay connected to their Hispanic culture and language. 

Interviewees discussed their religious beliefs and views of the Catholic Church 

which were sacred to many and an abhorrent to a few. The topic of death and the issue that 

some Latinas feel the dead are truly never gone were documented. 

The Lat inaq offired how they celebrated holidays. blending some from their former 

1ii.e~ and addin2 new ones like Thanksgiving. The interviewees discussed the differences 

ktwetn Hispanic and Anglo cultures. Latinas believed Friendships and getting tosether with 

friends was a large part of their social lives as well as dancing and listening to Latino music. 

The respondents shared their successes such as buying a home. which gave them the 

fixling! that they had ,urived and had made a home. Yet other respondents planned and saved 

money to be able to return to their former countries after having failed to assimilate in their 

neua country. 
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The women also shared their hopes and dreams for the future. They wanted their 

children to graduate from school. Respondents wanted to own homes, learn English, find jobs 

that paid well and they wanted to feel good about living in the United States and Des Moines. 

Conclusions 

The Latinas felt that Des Moines did not see the potential and talents of Latina 

women living in the community. Latinas living in the area had much to offer but were not 

sought out and their talents laid wasted. Many of the Latinas were underemployed, they were 

not provided opportunities for training and were hence underutilized. 

In addition, the community allowed prejudice to get in the way of seeing the potential 

some of the Latinas had and prevented them from finding ways to cultivate their innate skills. 

Even now when they first anive in the area many of the Latinas feel discriminated 

apins t  and isolated. and the longer she remains underutilized the harder it is for her to have 

self-confidence to go out and develop shlls  needed for a decent job. 

The lack of m a s  transportation was a major issue in Des Moines. A few of the 

respondents did not know how to drive when they arrived in the U.S. Without a car the 

Latina was at a distinct disadvanta_ee in being able to seek either employment or education. 

Finally. the _matest hindrance for trained Latinas imrni-gating to the U.S. was an 

undocumenred status. Without I e e l  papers the Latinas could not find employment relatins to 

her skills. 

Ltruninn to speak English was the sinqle most important tool a Latina needed in order . - 

to be able to survive effectively in the United States. The fact that many of the Latinas spoke --- 

with an accent or had difficulty speaking English created a barrier toward m_mi t i on  of their 
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skill abilities. Latinas who did not speak English felt that they were looked down upon and 

considered less intelligent. 

Any aspect of an immigrant woman's life in Des Moines was affected by her 

language skill, indeed even trying to ride a bus or pass her driver's test was a problem 

without a fair knowledge of English. Those Latinas who did not speak English could not ask 

a neighbor for assistance and were limited socially to only Spanish speaking friends. Finding 

a place of worship that a Latina could understand was also a factor for non-English s-ng 

interviewees. 

In addition there were very few jobs available that did not require some proficiency in 

English and those jobs that were available tended to be poorer paying and without benefits 

such as health insurance. Of course not howing how to speak English was one of the 

greatest hindrances for Latinas to finish their education and access to current news was an 

issue for Spanish speaking individuals. If the news reported a story that affected the Latina, 

she would not be able to understand the details. 

Latino vouth. panicularlv Latinas. needed support and assistance in assimilating into 

the k s  Moines communitv. Without ,support the Latina's children were subject to problems 

such 3s early pregnancy. juvenile delinquency and dru_~s. Young Latinas were cau@t 

between two worlds. those of their parents and that of the U.S. Latinas voiced concern that 

their youth were at risk, k a u s e  they had very little help in assimilating into the newF culture. 

Latinas were fmstnted when they could not get their children to follow the cultural norms 

they wanled. Children were upset because they could not do as other American youth did. 

Hispanic K~milies were also caught up in trying to e m  n wage: with both parents 

working. children could go unattended. The fmily may have valued a job over an education 
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because the need to survive had been so strong. Furthermore, with the cultural bias for girls 

to become mothers and raise a family, the value of education was at further risk. Without 

mentors or programs, Hispanic youth turned to drugs and crime. 

The Latinas felt that Des Moines did not recognize the vast diversity among the 

Latinas living, in the area and assumed Latinos were all the same with like interests and 

desires. The Des Moines area presumed that most of the Latinas were from Mexico, had 

arrived poor and without documentation. The Latinas involved in the study however, were 

from ten different countries and from both rural farm areas and major urban cities. They saw 

themselves as different from one another, they wanted to be referred to differently, and in 

fact even their physical characteristics were different some had brown eyes and dark hair; 

others light brown hair and green eyes. The Latinas liked different foods and preferred 

different religions. Some were Protestants and others Catholic even celebmting different 

holidays. Cinco dc Mayo was of paramount importance for some, of little importance to 

others. 

The Latinas were mixed in their educational levels and areas of work. Some had not 

finished elementary school while others had advanced college debgees. They worked as 

pharmacists. accountants. fast f d  servers, housekeepers. translators. teachers. students. 

owned their businesses, or were mothers at home. 

Even from the day of their arrival in the US.. the htinas had marked differences in 

their experiences in living here. Some came by plane nith a permanent Visa. while others 

wnl ked across the border undocumenled. M a y  had become U.S. citizens; some were in the 

pmcess of applying. but others would never become citizens. Clearly they were horn vzqly 
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different economic levels, some having come from to the U.S. very poor others from wealth 

and well-to-do families. 

After years of living in Des Moines, the research found Latinas had different attitudes 

about living in the area. Some of the respondents felt Des Moines was a healthy place for 

their children; others hated the winter. Some saw Des Moines citizens as boring and 

uncultured, and for others Des Moines was the best place they had ever lived. 

In short the Latinas were not a homogenous group of individuals. The one single 

thing they had in common was the ability to speak Spanish, most everythmg else varied, but 

the community saw sameness. 

We expect immigrants to immediately assimilate into the United States. speak our 

language, obey our laws and act like we do. But we offer little help. We complain about 

immigrants who don't act like United States citizens but is it because we did not show them 

or tell them the rules of the game? 

We have immigration laws that frequently change but no place for Latinos to h d  the 

correct information. We are offended when someone breaks a law. but we don't readily 

provide Latinos with help in learning the laws of the country. We do not have a 

clearinghouse or central location for immigrants who would like to ask basic questions on 

how to live in the United States. Assimilation or acculturation. it seemed to these Latinas. 

was just supposed to happen. 

Recommendat ions 



Policy Recommendations 

Policy recommendations include that opportunities for Latinas to learn English be 

made more available. The findings suggest that programs for teaching English to Latinas 

need to be offered in a non-threatening environment, available when Latinas are available 

with child care and transportation provided with these programs. The fmdings would also 

suggest that classes be taught in tandem with Latinos and non-Latinos to help build 

understanding and relationships between different communities. The current research 

suggests that the more a Latina can speak English the better chance she has of finding 

employment and advancing her education. 

It is further recommended that more cultural diversity training is needed with respect 

to indigenous Latinas who have immigrated to the U.S. and that these training sessions be 

made available to public schools, colleges, and work place settings. Training is needed to 

promote more awareness and appreciation of Latino culture. 

The study further recommends that there be a center for information to help 

immi-grants learn what is expected of them and how to adapt to living in Des Moines. This 

should he a place of learning that would provide new immi-mts information: on local laws. 

English classes. how to apply for citizenship. job training. and other basic questions that 

immi_cmnts need  addressed for livins in Des Moines. 

Research Recommendations 

Several recommendat ions for hrther research are based on this study. Further 

research needs to be conducted on what having? a command of English does or d m  not do 

for n Lotinn's self-esteem. How does a Latina fel about herself when she does not spak 
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English living in Des Moines? This information could help with understanding how Latinas 

adjust to living in a foreign country with a different language. Any information on language 

skills could have an affect on legislative proposals such as the English only bill or English as 

a second language programs in the school. 

Research should be done to follow up on the hypothesis that the more indigenous a 

Latina looks the more likely she will be a victim of discrimination. The current findings did 

not discern what created more specific incidents of discrimination towards Latinas, if it was 

lack of English language, color of skin and hair, attitude, or all of the above. Also 

recommended for further research is to look at those businesses that have successfully 

afforded Latinas job opportunities be studied. How did companies recruit and train Latinas to 

be an effective and valued employee? How did these corporations foster employment that 

Latinas were content to do? How did those companies that have diverse populations provide 

working environments that fostered career opportunities for both Latino and non-Latino? 

Future research could help provide Latinas an understanding of how to create better 

employment for themselves while living in the U.S. 

A question for firture research is why do Latinas leave the Catholic Church after 

mo\.in_r to the United States? Do the Latinas leave the church because there is more 

opponunity to choose from a variety of religious beliefs? Information on how Latinas view 

the Catholic Church and other religions could help those institutions develop better 

rclationships and programs for Lntinas that could create a more sustained commitment to that 

faith. 

The hypothesis should be tested that Latinas who come fiom families where one or 

more parents nn absent from the home have a higher incident of leaving their counp of 
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origin and immigrating to United States. Does divorce or the lack of a parent allow for a 

Latina to more easily leave her country and allow her to immigrate to a foreign country and 

why is this so? Are missing parents the largest factor for immigrating Latinas or only one 

small component of many3 

The findings suggest that additional research be done to determine if Latinas who had 

the ability to speak English and came with documentation for entry into the United States: 

find better jobs, live in nicer neighborhoods, have had children who stayed in school and 

were subject to less incidents of discrimination. Research should be done to determine what 

programs need to be available and prioritized to support Latinas. 

Self-esteem issues need to be studied with respect to Latinas. Does self esteem affect 

how a Latina adapts to the United States? Do Latinas have lower self-esteem and, if so, is 

this a cultural barrier? Would self-esteem support help Latinas develop greater potential for 

themselves living in the United States? Is self-esteem affected by living in the United States 

or is it fostered for Latinas themselves? The findinss suggested that selfksteem mining 

provided to a few Latinas interviewed created a d i f f m t  way of thinking that allowed the 

.subjects to better adapt to the United States. Further research could conclude that Latina self- 

esteem is an issue that needs more attention. 

Implications 

The c u m t  research did not address any issues of dependency, but the researcher 

feels that there are some Lntinas who immigrated to the United States to keep other members 

o f  their family from dire poverty. Those family members still residing in the f o m r  country 

depend greatly for economic support on the immiLmtin_e Latinas so that the latter stay in the 
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United States whether they want to or not. My thought that once individuals move to the 

United States and send money home it is difficult not to continue doing so as the family 

becomes dependent upon this support. There are Latinos and Latinas who make the sacrifice 

to move from their countries of origin in order to support their families indefinitely and that, 

at some point, many finally resolve to stay in the United States. 

Along with this same theme are those Latinas who came to live in the United States a 

short period of time but became so entrenched with what the U.S. could provide for them 

that, it was diff~cult to leave even if they were poor by U.S. standards and mistreated. Latinos 

and Latinas wanted to return to their countries when it was economically feasible. However 

the longer they stayed in the United States the harder it was for them to return to a life of 

poverty. There are Hispanics who ended up staying in the U.S. even though there was very 

little that accommodated them as Latinas; they may dislike the food, weather, laws, housing. 

and treatment but being able to eat, have shelter. and send money home ovemdes other 

concerns. 

In each of these implications there is an underlying tension between cultural identic, 

n feeling of home on the one hand. and a need or desire for a decent living on the other. All 

who come, and likely many who stay. feel this tension. 

Another implication af this research is that Latino families who have the means send 

their daughters to the U.S. in order to escape a life of subservience. Families want to 

encourage their daughters to become fluent in English because it allows them to have power 

and influence when they return home to their native country. Parents who send their 

daughters to the United Stntes to study are not surprised that the Latinas decide to stay. By 

living in the United Stntes their dnughters are not dependent on cultural expectations to m a w  
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and produce a family at such a fairly young age. Latinas who move to the United States do 

not have to put up with as much of the machismo attitude that Latino men have and are more 

able to develop relationships with partners that are based on equal treatment. Also, having a 

daughter move to the United States affords the Latina a place to retire to where she would 

have more economic advantages not found in her former country. 

The current research did not study any flux of Latino immigration to the U.S. that 

may or may not happen in the future. But if there are economic changes in Latin America 

that allow for a small increase in lifestyle and the ability to stay within the borders of their 

country, Latinos and Latina will not come to the U.S. The slowing down of Latino 

immigrants into the United States will have an impact on the already short supply of laborers 

in the United States. A slowdown of Latino immigrants will create an even bigger shortage of 

the laborers needed to do those jobs that Anglos do not want, and inexpensive labor will no 

longer exist in the United States. Labor will become expensive and products coming from the 

U.S. upill reflect it .  The United States will need to review its current imrni_mtion polices, 

gmnt amnesty to those who are already here and create an incentive to stay if it k o m e s  

tconomically viable for the Latino to go home. 

In the hture the border hetween hlexico and the United States may have to become 

more porous. allowing for workers. and goods and semices to flow k l y  back and forth 

between the two countries and the rest of  Latin ,America. 
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